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Abstract
The thesismapsout my experiencesof and thinking abouthealthpromotion over my fifteen-year
careerasa healthpromotion specialistand lecturer.It adoptsan exploratory,reflective approach
starting with an accountand analysisof healthpromotion as I experiencedit in practicefrom the
mid 1980'sonwards,and endingwith an explorationof the way reflexivity works in a mediumsizedhealthpromotion departmentin England.This explorationtook place in 2000 at a time when
the departmentlike many otherswere facing an uncertainfuture anda possiblemergerwith a
departmentof public health
The thesis begins with my reflections on health promotion and its theory, and my personal
experience of being managed in a health promotion department. This account forms the first step
of a research process, and the role of reflexivity in this process is highlighted. Using qualitative
techniques of data analysis, themes emerge relating to the way the accounts were written, the social
and psychological processesbeing acted out; and the emotional tapestry involved.
A co-operative research encounter based on the story- dialogue method with a medium-sized
health promotion department generated six streams of qualitative data. The separateanalyses are
combined to produce overall meta-themes which tell a collective story of the hidden scripts and
conventions operating in the health promotion department at the time. These include limits to what
can be said, associated avoidance and cynicism, and an acknowledged lack of reflexivity. There
was an embedded rhetoric about democracy, valuing and consultation that was vulnerable to being
over-ridden or diminished. Similarly, there was a lack of specificity about what health promotion
as an entity and team working actually means to the department. Within this scenario, staff became
individual tacticians and placed high regard on their autonomy.
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Reflexivity facilitated and legitimisedthrough story-dialogueenabledemotionalexpression,
criticism, and agreementand appreciation.Reflexivity in the encountertranslatedhopeand
uncertaintyinto future-facingand future action. It helpedre-establishand specify a collective
identity and it provided somedetail aboutnatureof healthpromotion and team
working.
Thesemetathemesare discussedin relation to changesand movementsin contemporaryhealth
promotion in Englandincluding the life and meaningof 'health promotion' discourseand the
creation,reification and impact of 'tribal' discoursesin health promotion andpublic health.These
discoursesbasedon differenceare shownto be questionableandpoint to a demiseof reflexivity in
more recenthealth promotion discourse.Adherenceto this discourseis arguedto leavehealth
promotion open to charges of elitism and has hindered searchesfor common values, language and
standards of. Moreover, it has meant a failure to articulate a new health promotion.
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Chapter 1: Experiencing and intellectualising health
promotion
Introduction
The thesismapsout my experiencesof andthinking abouthealthpromotion over my fifteen-year
begins
lecturer.
It
health
with my reflectionson the natureof
and
specialist
promotion
careeras a
healthpromotion when I becamea healthpromotion specialistin the late 1980's.This includes
is,
importance
'health'
health
the
to
of mental
promotion aims achieve,what
reflectionson what
healthand the significanceof self esteem. I describehow my thinking aboutthe mentalhealthand
from
be
thinking aboutmy own
separated
or
emotionally
self esteemof otherscould not rationally
intellectualising
between
how
interface
describe
I
this
In
health
and self esteem. particular,
mental
in
being
in
disturbing
head
a
managed
to
of
experience
negative
and
a
and experiencing came a
health promotion department. In chapter 2,1 use this experience of being managed as a platform to
develop my reflexive skills and also, my skills in handling and analysing qualitative data in the
form of narratives that I wrote to try to make senseof my experiences. Clearly, this use of personal

in
just
is
for
the
justification
data
is
this
opening
not
given
some
and
as
unconventional
experience
chapters but also at the end of the thesis.

In chapter 31 have mapped out what I have learnt from the reflections and analysis conducted in
the first two chapters. This learning includes a focus on making personal senseof my experiences
issues
far.
it
focuses
But
thus
the
thesis
on
more
philosophical
also
of writing and reflecting on
knowledge,
the way that understandings and perceptions
the
of
personal
ontological status
such as
are social constructed, and in particular the role and importance of reflexive thinking. I then take
this new understanding into chapter 4 where I plan a research encounter with a health promotion
department, the aim being to gain an understanding of the way reflexivity works in the department,
and what scripts or conventions there might be which dictate what can and cannot be done and said
like
in
department
2000
department.
This
took
time
the
the
many
research
place
at a
when
within
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otherswere facing an uncertainfuture and a possiblemergerwith a departmentof public health.
Chapter5 describeshow this researchencounteractuallytook place,the storiesthat emerged,and
interpretationsof thesestoriesandother narrativesthat were generatedthroughthe encounter.
Finally, in chapter61 reflect back on thejourney madewithin the thesisas a whole and make
in
health
how
demise
the
competing
promotion,
realities
about
of
reflexivity
specific points about
healthpromotion relatesto public health,andhow continuedand renewedreflexivity is going to be
its
in
live
if
health
is
to
to
and
play
and
significant
potential
role
up
promotion ever
needed
developingand implementinga new and much more effective agendafor promoting health.
The next sectiondescribesan overview of the thesisin more detail and beginsto justify someof
the decisions taken in determining how the thesis was constructed and organised.

Overview of the thesis.
The motivation and rationale for this thesis comes from a range of sources and experiences. Some
health
in
these
promotion specialist and a senior
a
as
are professional experiences my work
of
lecturer and course director in health promotion. Some are to do with professional and personal
influenced
how
I
have
All
in
Others
these
significantly
are more personal still.
roles.
experiences
have come to think about and act in my professional practice. Similarly, they have significantly
influenced how I have come to think and act in my research. This is becausethe focus for my
believe
be
dealt
do
issues
I
for
that
the
can
not
concerns
current
research
and
professional practice
isolation
from
in
in
(either
or
separation
my personal experiences,
or
research)
practice
with
beliefs, assumptions and my personal psychology. Chief amongst these is the practice of reflexivity
but they also include mental health, self esteem, and management. Because of the difficulty and
from
intellectual
issues
the personal experiences of them, the
these
over-simplicity of separating
thesis will be both an account and an analysis of their interaction at a number of points.
This begins in chapter I with an account of health promotion as I experienced it in practice from
the mid 1980's onwards, and also, as I reflected on its theory. This chapter also considers how the
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analysis of my health promotion experience forms the first step of a research process, the role of
reflexivity in this process, and how this process can be modelled and extended.
This is followed in chapter 2 by an account and analysis of my personal experience of being
managed as a health promotion specialist in a health promotion department, focusing on a specific
issue of conflict and trauma. At the end of chapter 2, a number of themes emerge relating to the
language
devises;
their
the social and
these
and
accounts
my
were
written,
of
experiences
way
psychological processesbeing acted out in these experiences; and the emotional tapestry that these
is
built
Central
be
be
to
this
the role of reflexivity (and the lack
to
all
around.
seen
experiences can
of it) in mediating, minimising and creating these experiences, and also its role in my analysis of
them.

This centrality and importanceof the issueof reflexivity led me in chapter3 not to further
considerationsof specific 'findings' aboutmy experience,my psychologicalmakeup, my
emotionalstateetc, but ratherthe reflexive processthrough which the analysisof this experience
legitimate
the
to
this
process
researchactivity.
as
need make senseof
reflexive
proceededand
Theseconsiderationsinclude and extendto alternativeassumptionsaboutthe natureof knowledge
in
the
the
relevanceof a social constructionistanalysis, placeof reflexivity social
andreality,
in
The
for
the
chapterendswith considerations
research.
and
reflexivity
constructionism
need
for
implication
implications,
different
the
this
types
of
all
and
of reflexivity, philosophical
about
the remainderof the research.Included in this is the identification of a desireto apply this reflexive
involved
in
health
to
the
promotion -a widening of the research
experiencesof others
process
focus from the micro to the meso,from myself as an individual, to a whole healthpromotion
department.

Following this, chapter4 dealswith the methodologicalimplications of applying a reflexive
researchprocessesonto the experiencesof others.This movesfrom a broad focus on research
strategyand deliberationsaboutwhich qualitative methodsareappropriateto draw upon to the
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detail of researchinstruments,sample,datagenerationand dataanalysis.The practicalitiesof
conductingthe researchwithin a small healthpromotion departmentin Englandare also discussed.
Chapter5 summarisesthe analysisof six streamsof qualitative datathat were generatedin the
encounterwith the healthpromotion department.Each streamof data- from the individually
written storiesof healthpromotion specialiststo action plansgeneratedby the departmentas a
drawn
is
from
techniques
qualitatively
groundedtheory research.These
whole - analysed
using
separateanalysesare then combinedto produceoverall meta-themeswhich tell a collective story
of the hidden scriptsand conventionsoperatingin the healthpromotion departmentat the time.
Thesemetathemesare then discussedin chapter6 in relation to both the work of chaptersI and 2,
and also in relation to changesand movementsin contemporaryhealthpromotion in England.This
discussionrepresentswhat I identify as an exercisein 'contextual' reflexivity - reflecting on 'what
I know' in the broadercontextwithin which that knowledgeemergesandmakessenseagainst.
However,chapter6 also identifies and then employsthree other typesof reflexive thinking to
discussthe encounterwith the healthpromotion departmentandthe meta-themesthat emerged,
do
know',
I
focus
'how
'quest'
'trust'
and
questions
and
reflexivity which
on
around
namely
4ontological'reflexivity which focuseson questionsof 'what it is to know'. Finally, the thesisends
it
leaves
has
journey
being
the
to
the
the
and
place
on
research
made
me
with a return
-a reflection
health
the
promotion professional.
researcher
and
as
a
as
Justifying personal experience in research
This early focus on personal experience requires some justification, if for no other reason, that it is
at odds with the practice of traditional research which strives to separatethe researcher from the
research in the name of 'objectivity' and 'neutrality' and the intention of keeping data
'uncontaminated' by the personal bias and agendaof the researcher. For a variety of philosophical
and epistemological reasons, (which are more fully mapped out later in the thesis), I have come to
question the desirability and the possibility of such a separation and I would now reject the
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'neutrality'
'objectivity'
basis
are
and
such
of a research methodology within which
philosophical
beliefs
deals
how
first
the
Hence
and
the
own
my
part
of
work
a strong element of
sought.
for
data
formed
these
the
led
of
part
to
a
significant
also
and
me embark on research
experiences
early stagesof the research.

At the outsetit is importantto acknowledgethat the presentationof the thesisfollows a particular
format not in keepingwith conventionalresearchstructures.Theseare often thought of as linear
the
to
through
identification
from
published
of
a
review
problem
the
a
research
of
processes
literature,a choiceof appropriateresearchmethod,andthe collection of data,its analysisand
finally the writing up. Whateverelse is true of the currentthesis it hascertainly not beena linear
from
four)
least
(at
and
has
followed
on
it
moving
one
Rather,
each
cycles
of
a
number
process.
framework
has
perceives
(198
1)
last.
which
in
Rowan
the
a
methodological
provided
rooted
following
for
justification
this
description
approach
fuller
(or
and
a
cycles)
and
a
cycle
researchas
is provided later. As well asthis cyclical nature,other importantdifferencesto conventional
been
have
been
has
my
The
noted,
these,
already
as
of
most
significant
researchare apparent.
'truth'
'objectivity',
issues
and
knowledge
beliefs
as
such
and
about
emergentphilosophical
data.
There
legitimacy
as
issue
is
of using my own experiences
'reality'. Relatedto this an
of the
doing
to
feelings
do
issues
others.
or
with
research
to
about
my
with
are also
There are strongethical andtheoreticalargumentsthat supportthis non-traditionalapproachto
be
them
to
now
would
not
I
rehearse
to
researchwhich will return at a more appropriatesectionless
then
influences
a
much
the
at
researchwhich were
on
to remaintrue to the origins and
intellectual, more personal level.
lies
doing
for
intellectual
more
research,
And so underpinning all the
a particular way of
rationale
for
the
tradition
for
issues,
and
an
attraction
and
against
authority
my
reaction
example,
personal
in
later
focus
into
brought
the
be
(a
that
of
theme
sections
will
reactionary
more marginalised and
how
issues
these
in
So
of
and
a
sense
personal
thesis).
order to give readers an understanding of
its
its
in
(both
influenced
have
terms
the
and
central concepts
of
research
my experiences
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intellectual
following
the
the
and
of
emotional
maps
out
some
aspects
section
methodology),

journey that I have undertakenover the yearsleadingup to the presentresearch.What follows
therefore,can be seenas an initial cycle in my thinking and inter-actingwith the issueswhich were
to come into sharper focus later in the research.

Encountering Health Promotion
This thesisbeganin the 1990'safter I hadbeenworking for five yearsas a healthpromotion
in
its
'profession',
health
I
At
still
new
time,
a
relatively
that
as
promotion
experienced
specialist.
formative stagesbut with a few establishedkey ideasor scripts(a term I shall usemore and discuss
in later chapters)suchas 'starting wherepeopleare at'; 'victim blarning'; 'empowerment'; 'the
in
from
humanistic
drawn
'upstream'
a way
psychology
someof which were
medical model'; and
that did not always acknowledgetheseorigins. At that time, and evenat present,there existedno
1992)
(Rawson,
the
base
for
health
practice
and
theoretical
practice
promotion
clearly worked out
fairly
these
in
based
largely
on
way
unreflective
and
unattended
a
of myself and my colleagueswas
humanisticprinciples, and also on 'what I am good at doing' ratherthan 'what would be goodto
do'. This 'hobby-horse' approachto the developmentof practicein healthpromotion hasresulted
in an attemptto
in a very eclectic patternof practicewhich had only partially beenre-assessed
developa more rigorous integrationof principles and theoriesof practice(Frenchand Adams,
1986, Caplan and Holland, 1990, Caplan, 1993,).

My Theory of the Problem in Health Promotion
I had beena health promotion specialistfor five yearsand my predominantthinking at that time
develop
is,
That
I
thinking
1983).
(Schbn
to
about
in
my
attempting
was
was reflection - - action
its
is,
improve
doing
I
doing
technical
better
to
that
in
to
at
what
was
get
my practice order
is
less
distinguished
from
be
This
1995).
(Smee,
which
on
action,
reflection
can
efficiency
do
definition
Smee's
'technical
to
'doing
to
with
more
things right' - use
of
efficiency, and
about
'doing the right things' - which Smeerefersto as 'allocative efficiency'. The main focus for this
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in
healthit)
(as
I
'problem'
in
then
the
participated
saw of why people
reflection - - action was
threatening behaviour and why they were resistant in many casesto health education messages.
This 'problem' arises out of a certain way of thinking about health as essentially the product of
individual lifestyle choices. Within this line of thinking, the 'theory of the problem' (McLeroy,
1994) for health education was the problem of encouraging behaviour change from one set of
health damaging behaviours to a set of more health promoting behaviours. It is important to note
fact
In
'health'
the
concept.
theory
and
uncontested
this
as an unproblematic
that
of
problem views
there are many competing theories of health (Seedhouse, 1986) most of which conform to a
disease,
health
the
theory
whist some adopt a salutogenic view which
of
absence
of
as
pathogenic

factors
health
in
terms
suchasresilienceand senseof coherence
of
protective
emphasises
(Antonovsky, 1996).Within the predominantpathogenictheory of health,the predominantmodel
for promoting behaviourchangeclaimedthat increasesin a person'sknowledgeabouta health
issuewould leadto attitudinal changeswhich themselveswould lead on to changesof behaviour.
The empirical evidencefor this knowledge- attitude - behaviourchangemodel was and is very
1997).
Adams,
1986
Sidell
(French
et
al,
and
and
sparse
However,at that time it was my own experientialevidenceratherthan empirical researchwhich
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However, in spite of my doubts about this model of behaviour change - first formally identified as
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first of the above points) which was gaining favour with a marginalised but growing group of
health promotion specialists. This structuralist view seeksto tackle what are seen as the true
determinants of ill health, that is, issues of social policy, inequality and social injustice.
(McKinlay, 1975, Vuori H 1980, Adams 1994, Wilkinson, 1996)
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distance myself from the elitism involved, I was also trying to make senseof the 'uncharted
depths' hoping to gain sufficient insight into so called 'irrational' behaviour to see 'what was
making it happen'.
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herewas an analysiswhich for me madesenseasto why peoplebehavedasthey did, (and why I
behavedas I did) and which moved closerto the heartof the 'problem' moving from an account
of the problem basedon peoplesattitudesabout health, to an analysisbasedon peoplesbeliefs
about themselves.This explainedsomethingof the mechanisminvolved - the processthat I
assumedto go on as a sort of inten-nediate, interpretive stage between a messageand a response.
And (importantly for me) this was something that avoided judgements about blame. This was and
is based on my own aversion to criticism to being blamed for anything, although I was not aware
of this then. Rather I was thinking mainly at an intellectual, rather than at an affective level. This is
an important distinction between dealing with an issues 'in the here and now' as it affects me
emotionally, or dealing with it 'at arms length' by ignoring or denying its emotionality and just
operating at an abstract, intellectual level. I have to thank Carol Hall at Nottingham University
who helped me understand this point (and not just at the intellectual level! ), and also helped me to
appreciate something about the importance of the emotional here and now, and also, my
suppression of it. (Again, these issues are returned to in a more appropriate section below).
So rather than deal more openly with issues like my aversion to judgement and criticism, I was
happy to deal with these at a more intellectual level and in this regard, the notion of victim blaming
(Navaro, 1976) resonated with, but also 'intellectual ised' my own aversion to criticism. Victim
blaming was a very influential concept in health promotion at that time, widely used but not well
understood, certainly not by me. But despite my minimal understanding, I felt that the notion of
locus of control avoided victim blaming becauselocus of control had to be formed over time from
early on in life as a result of social processesand influence that the individual had very little
responsibility for. It meant that for me health promotion should not be about blaming individuals
for their 'unwillingness' or even their 'inability' to make the 'proper' health choices, but about
working on the social processesthrough which external locus of control developed.
The notion of locus of control was not in common use in health promotion although it had been
popularised by Tones (198 1). His critique of popular approaches in health promotion advocated
what he called an 'empowerment approach', which was based on "increasing internal locus of
control (by) challenging beliefs that life and health were controlled by fate or powerful
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people....(and) by an endeavourto enhanceindividual self esteem"(Tones, 1981). However, it was
not through accessto suchliteraturethat my thinking about locus of control and self esteemarose.
Rather,they arosefor me from discussionin training sessionsI was running aboutstress
The assertiveness
managementand assertiveness.
sessionswere largely basedon work by Jen
Anderson(1988) and a key conceptfrom her work that I becamevery interestedin was that of 'self
talk'. I could seethat this 'talk we sayto ourselves'could act as a mechanismthroughwhich locus
of control and self esteemwere 'made real'. For example,negativeself talk in a situation often
resultedin giving power away to others,thus tendingto makean external locus of control self
fulfilling. And the negativeconsequences
of suchsituationsfor self esteemwould leadto more
negativeself talk, more externallocus of control, lower self esteem,and so on. This mechanistic
way of linking theseconceptsis evident in Anderson'swork but I think that also it fitted in very
well with the sort of mechanisticview of humanpsychologythat I held until fairly recently.
And fairly soonin my thinking along theselines, I beganto seethat the ideaof self esteemcould
be importanthere.Whetherone's locus of control was internal or externalseemedto me to
ultimately dependon deeperbeliefs aboutoneselfandparticularly aboutonesself worth. Having
low self esteemexplainedexternal locus of control for me in a fairly powerful way. This was
partly an intellectualconclusion,but more importantly,a result of my own growing - but
suppressed- self awarenessthat my low self esteemand my tendencyto externaliseresponsibility
were very closely related.

Intellectualising About Health
It is a significant point that my thinking had moved from stress management, to assertivenessto
locus of control, to self esteem. Although there does seem to be a logical progression here, there is
also another explanatory factor that locates at a more personal level. Firstly, it seems clear looking
back that I was thinking in a very reductionist way trying to 'peel the onion back' to the one single
essencewhich provided the ultimate 'answer' to the 'problem'. For a period of time, each of these
assumedthe mantle of the one single essencewhich provided the ultimate 'answer' to the
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higher self esteem. This reductionism I now see comes from a background in science which
encouragesthis linear, disintegrative thought and avoids issues like dynamic inter-relationship and
variability. It also contributed to my assumption that stress, assertiveness,locus of control and self
esteem were some invariable, unitary quantities "hermetically sealed" (Stainton Rogers, 1991)
inside oneself. These are assumptions that I am now more critical of and will return to later in the
thesis.

The second point is that I was aware of a discomfort in confronting people and thus it was less
discomforting to avoid tackling the behaviour change issue head on and move off instead into the
less immediate (and less threatening) area of building self esteem and internal locus of control.
And as well as this avoidance, it also meant I could focus my attention on these issues that I knew
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Thus throughoutall this intellectualisingabout health,locus of control and self esteem,I was
beginningto be awareof theseissuesat a much more personal,affective level. I realisedthat my
for
lot
fairly
locus
external
a
of the time, and that my self esteemwas often
of
control
was
own
very low. Thesewere not easyadmissionsand yet they were made.And althoughI did not realiseit
at the time, I was usingthe intellectualisationof the psychologicalissuesthat affectedboth myself
for
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though
these
things
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me - continuing a
working
and my work asa vehicle
journey of personalgrowth.
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Mental Health Promotion
As I hope I have made clear, during my time as a health promotion specialist, health promotion
practice was largely focused on physical health and disease prevention work, with only marginal
attention being paid to the psychological mechanisms involved. My own thinking was however,
issues
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talk, and self esteem that I had picked up from doing training work. This process has continued and
I now feel I have developed a model of mental health and its promotion and demotion which
O'Hara,
1996).
(MacDonald
for
in
these
and
way
a
range
of
elements
a
comprehensive
accounts
Indeed, this model has now gained national and international recognition and acceptanceas the
best available analysis of mental health from pragmatic, philosophical and epidemiological
perspectives (Mauthner, 1998, MacDonald 1999)

A very significant time in my thinking aboutmental health and its promotion was my membership
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University in 1991(Davieset al, 1992).At this conference,I was influencedby the work of Tudor
and Holroyd (1992) and in the following year I developedmy own thinking trying to get an
intellectual grip on the conceptof mentalhealth.
The main problem I was working with was building a comprehensivepicture of mental health
without reverting to defining it. A lot of elements from earlier parts of my intellectual journey

cametogetherin the 'Defining the goalsandraising the issues'paper(MacDonald, 1993)1wrote
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andpresentedat the secondConferenceon the Promotionof Mental Health held at Keele - the
rejection of logical positivism;

work from Wittgenstein

against the act of definition;

argument

against scientism; the Burrell and Morgan (1979) mapping developed by Caplan and Holland

( 1990)and presentedby Keith Tudor in the conferencethe year before; the structuralist /
community developmentstanceI had learnedfrom Lee Adams two yearsbefore. The point here is
that this synthesiswas a necessaryact - an attemptto make senseof where I was at intellectually.
Prior to this, the last pieceof work I had written had beenmy mastersthesis in 1981.
The Relevanceof Self Esteem
An important consequenceof the secondConferencewas meetingHelen Grahamwho was running
one of her 'Magic Shop' workshopsat the conference.After readingmy paper,sheagreedto be my
supervisorfor a Public health.D. in psychologylooking at self esteem.I am a bit confusedabout
why I had focusedso clearly on self esteemat this time. In the conferencepaperI had only referred
to it once - and then as self worth. This is significant for althoughthe paperwas an attemptto bring
it all together,the humanistissuesabout self talk, assertiveness
self esteem,etc. which were so
powerful a part of my learning with Viv Evans through the Skillsfor Adolescence training, and at

Nottingham with David and Carol Hall, were all absentfrom the paper.Partly I guessthis can be
explainedby the norm (asI saw it) of academicwork needingto be conductedat the intellectual apersonallevel (althoughit is significant that I felt the needto conform to this norm, to 'belong' to
this tradition). But mainly, I think the reasonwas to do with manipulation- dealingwith self
esteemintellectually as an intellectualenquiry was a way of covertly addressing(or 'flirting' as
Helen helpfully pointed out) with my own low self esteem.It was aboutusing the PhD in a fairly
dishonestway asa vehicle to work through the issueof my own vacillating and unstableself
esteem.
The Ph.D. proposallocatesthe study in a health servicesmanagementcontext. This
was in part
becauseI had looked at managementpsychologya few yearsearlier. But more the
so,
choice
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to enablea catharsis-a working through in a 'legitimate' / intellectual way, the problemsI had had
and was still having in relation to managers.Again, using the PhD as a dishonestvehicle.
In 19931led a small numberof workshopson the relevanceof self esteemto the promotion of
health.Thesewere run at conferences,mainly for healthprofessionals.In researchingthe literature
in preparationfor theseworkshops,I had seenhow self esteemhad beenlinked to a whole rangeof
behaviours,aptitudesand attitudes(MacDonald, 1993),and this supportedmy conceptualisationof
self esteemasbeing a central,driving force in humanbehaviour.Because'it' had beenI inked so
significantly to a whole rangeof aspectsof humanlives, I went along with the belief that the 'it'
existedand was there in all of us to be identified, measuredand presumably,changed.Descriptions
of 'high self esteem'or 'low self esteem'graphicallycharacterisedby Coopersmith(1967) fitted
into this conceptualisation.
One commonthemewhich struck me as importantwas that peopledescribedhow their self esteem
varied. This seemedimportant becauseof its implications aboutwhetherand how self esteemcan
be improved,firstly becauseif self esteemcan vary, then it would follow that it could be changed,
and secondly,becauseif self esteemcan vary, perhapsit could only changewithin certain limits,
returning at sometimes to somebasic,unchangeable'level'. But aswell asthis theoretical
perspective,this intellectualising aboutself esteem,I was also beginningto realisethat in spite of
the personallearningI had gonethroughwhich had helpedme to feel betteraboutmyself and to
seemyself as significant andworthy, therewere still other points in my life when it felt as if my
self esteemwas at rock bottom -a feeling of 'back to where I started'.At sometimes of stressor
depressionthis feeling was therevery strongly. It is all encompassingand all powerful and I have a
terrible feeling of being taken over. However,over the years,the frequencyof thesetimes has
decreased,ashas the severityand duration but at the time I know I was preoccupiedwith thinking
how can I make senseof this -a debilitating senseof worthlessness'living' alongsideexperiences
and feelings of meaningfulness,worth, growth, hopeand happiness.To solve this dilemma, I
conceptualisedthe issuein this way: that there exists a fairly static default level of self esteem
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therefore 'on the surface' and transitory. At some time or other, on this view, self esteem would
return to its default level.

Theorising Self Esteem
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However, this was not an insight gained in any great clarity and it was not until a much later stage
in the work did I more fully appreciate the severe limitations of trying to operate only at the
intellectual level without attempting an overt and honest integration of the intellectual with the
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Instead of facing these issues, I continued my intellectual theorising, and I began to question the
idea of self esteem being something that can have a 'level'. Like other personality 'variables' such
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reification (Young, 1980) is discussed further later in the thesis. Part of the problem is that there is
something suspect about assuming that these psychological 'variables' have any independent
meaning outside of the lives of the people concerned. For some - perhaps most- people and
cultures, the concept of self esteem may not have an existence or usage. I used to account for this
by (arrogantly) assuming that self esteem was 'there' in everyone whether it was recognised or not.
I think it is important to realise in research that something we choose to call 'self esteem' may not
have any exact counterpart in the lives of other people. Indeed, it is the job of research to elucidate
whether, in a given situation with a specified sample of people, there is any such concept at work,
and if so, exactly how is it constructed and used.

Another problem with treating self esteem as an unproblematic variable is that there is no universal
agreement amongst researchersabout its meaning. A range of different conceptualisations /
constructions have been used in the literature and there is no way of being sure whether two
studies about 'self esteem' are focusing on the same concept. This is a point picked up in more
detail later on.

Modelling this account
So far this introductionhas set out how the currentthesisdiffers from more conventionalresearch
in suchthings asmy emergentphilosophicalbeliefs aboutknowledge,'objectivity', 'truth' and
'reality', the issueof the legitimacy of using my own experiencesasdata,and issuesto do with my
feelings about doing research with or to others. Because of this, the format for the presentation of
the thesis is not conventional and follows a series of cycles rather than a linear process. The first of
these cycles has been an outline of some of the personal experiences and theorising that contribute
to an understanding of where the thesis has emerged from and some of the professional context in
which it takes place. This first cycle could be seen as an extended encounter with the issues of self
esteem, denial, and mental health promotion. It may be helpful at this stage to try to provide a
model which could help make further senseof the above account not least becausethis will
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provide a terminology and a framework with which to construct accounts of other cycles through
the research.

A cyclical framework for research
Rowan (198 1) compares a traditional, linear approach to research with a cyclical approach that he

seesas"a dialecticalprocessof engagementwith the world." (Rowan, 1981, p98). Within the
cycle, there are several phases as set out in fig 1:

Figure I Rowan's Cycle of Research Model
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Note : the diagram has been adapted to show progression from one cycle to the next.
This is in keeping with the spirit of Rowan's analysis, and also reflects the multi-cycle
nature of the current research.

The present section provides some illustration of the phases,and also begins to 'test' the Rowan

model in termsof its applicationto the accountI havegiven so far. Rowandescribesthe stateof
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being as "resting in my own experience but at a certainpoint my existing practiceseemsto be
....
inadequate-I becomedissatisfied"(1981p98). I think my accountaboveprovidesseveral
examplesof this dissatisfaction:with behaviourchange,with victim blaming, with accountingfor
healthbehaviourin terms of stress,in termsof assertiveness,
in termsof locus of control, in terms
of self esteem,with the conceptualisationof self esteemas an 'hermetically sealed'quantity or
property of an individual. Following the dissatisfactionwith being, Rowan identifies a phaseof
needingnew thinking. This, he sees,not as "the applicationof a techniqueto inert material but a
...
creativeprocessof invention andtesting." (1981,p98) So ratherthan any systematicprocess
(which could have involved searchingthe literature,for example)the accountshowsa more
experiential(and often hurried) searchingfor an idea,a conceptthat will offer a potential solution
to the dissatisfaction.Rowan arguesthat he finds "major contradictionbetweenalwaysneeding
more information and feeling that there is too much information already"(18 1, p99) although in
my case,this contradiction(if ever I was awareof there being one) was quickly transcendedby
taking the new ideaor conceptinto the next phaseof the cycle,that is, the project. (Looking back,
this is very symptomaticof a pragmatictendencyto focus on 'the thing that works' and not
noticing or rejecting (often fairly aggressively)alternativepossibilities.) According to Rowan,
project meansthat "an action plan hasto come into being (that) may require somedaring, some
risk taking, somebreakingof bounds" (1981, p99) and this was particularly evident in the account
in termsof the tendencyto work in unconventionalif not controversialareas(e.g. stress
management,assertiveness,
mentalhealth).Projectmay require "a certaindegreeof assertiveness
or evenaggressionon (the researchers)part" and,in my case,an arrogance-I was convincedon a
numberof occasionsthat now, finally, I had the 'right' approachand rushedheadlongand with
considerableenergyto bringing the project into being,that is, to the encounter stage.This is
where"There is someaction, someengagement,suchthat someother reality can get through to
me....... (it is a) place for involvement,for commitment,for spontaneity"(1981, p99) And all this
was true in the work I was doing with others,the community groups,the workshops,the training.
A paradoxhere is that in thesesituations(unlike many othersthat are dealt with later in the thesis)
I was,as Rowan intones,"genuinely opento experience".I am surenow that this hasto do with
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being in control in these situations, and in having my worth and value validated by those I was
working with. Whatever, the reason, this open-nessto experience was vital because it made it
possible to move positively to the next phase of the cycle: making sense. According to Rowan this
happens at the point of feeling "that action is not enough. I must withdraw and find out what it
means. How can I understand what I have been through?" The extent to which I engaged in making
in
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to
think
experience
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the
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The development of a reflexive method for personal awareness
In the reading and discussions that took place over the first two or three years of the present work,
it became obvious I think to my supervisor at the time (though not so obvious to me), that the slow
by
be
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statement
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necessarily
studying self esteem others,
intellectual agenda, would simply mirror that agenda and the assumptions within it. Its content and
focus would be 'operational ised' according to the conceptualisation I had; its methodology would
be compromised if I hadn't experienced issues to do with analysis of data and explored the
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reflexivity,
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an
such
and assumptions
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"research becomes a way of unconcealing our own tacit world, including the constraints that we
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have self imposed" (Steier, 199l, p7) And as Ravn notes, "by recognising how his values were

imposedon his 'data', they becomelessso." (in Steier, 199l,p7) (which echoesRogers'
observation that the more I accept myself as I am, the more I change).

Thus some form of 'apprenticeship' or 'initiation' into a reflexive way of working was required.

Potterand Wetherelask : "How shouldwe deal with the fact that our accountsof how people's
" (Potter and Wetherell, 1987p 182) Or
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to obstructthe research.Yet at anotherlevel, I wantedto remain faithful to an unreflexive,
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herewould havebeena very significant point of entry into more reflective thinking, but in the
(This
intellectual
felt
because
I
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processof
this
saferon more
opportunitywas
event,
denial alsoparallelsthe short-circuitingof 'thinking' and 'making sense'identified in encounterI
in chapter1).
However,within this intellectualproject, I had cometo realisethat the conceptualisationsof self
esteemusedin much of the literaturewas not unproblematic.I wrote a short paperon these
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thoughtsand as a result, my supervisorsuggestedI "accuratelylog the intellectualjourney you've
beenon to leadyou to your presentposition." This took the form of somewriting that became
known asthe 'Journey' paper.What happenedas a result of writing this is describedbelow andthe
below.
of
analysis
are
summarised
of
events
and
points
significanceof a variety
The 'journey' paper - its text and analysis
After reading this, my supervisor suggestedwe perform a qualitative analysis on the text of the
Journey paper. This took place initially in a tutorial where she pointed out certain aspectsof the
text that I just wasn't seeing. Following this, I wrote up from the notes that both she and I had
taken during the tutorial and produced an analysis of the 'journey' text.

In the next tutorial, my supervisor pointed out a number of issues to do with this analysis and we
in
had
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one
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another
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who
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other.
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said.
about
what
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verbatim
etc.
old
empty chair',
Following the tutorial, I typed up a transcript of the empty chair work and then performed an
analysis on its text.
My reactions to my supervisor's suggestion to do this work were defensive, fearful and yet trusting
being
felt
her
I
to
to
and
controlled,
sheepish,
embarrassed,
guarded
go ahead.
want
enough of
doing
little
disparaging
(what
being
I
the
thing
am
a
of
whole
and
also
editing my performance,
here; this isn't me; this isn't rational). But also I had a faith and trust, both in her and me something helping me to go with it, telling me it's OK and not to be afraid. It felt very healing, like
therapy, very liberating, almost a relief. Only in reflecting back on this do I now seewhat the relief
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having
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not
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acceptanceof my ongoing denial of part of my existence (see below for a fuller account).

After doing the empty chair exercise,I then did an analysisof the transcriptwhich actedas a
further clarification and deepeningof the learningfor me. I also re-visitedthe analysisof the
'journey paper' this time being ableto identify with much greaterclarity its centralthemesof
"Impersonal/ Abstract", "ShapingForces","Emotional Avoidance" and "Rejection", supported
by a minor themeof "Vagueness".It was only at this stagewas I able to acknowledgethe
significanceof the line from the 'journey' paper: 'myown vacillating and unstableseýfesteem'.
This gives as much emotional significanceas it getsin the paper,with this sentencebeing my only
overt admission.
Doing the empty chair work showed that there were (at least) two different 'selves' in me, and it
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respected, and
'played' for most of the time. In other words, I realised here that I was in denial of the existence of
this other dis-functioning 'self, and that I could no longer continue with this denial. I was reading
John Rowan's work on sub-personalities at the time (Rowan, 1990) and tried for a while to
identify and name (as he suggests)the two sub-personalities or characters identified through the
described
be
Student'
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I
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because
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I
In
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analysis
personalities. addition, also rationalised against
'personality' and the assumptions that I felt this entailed about personality being unchanging and
inviolate. Again this 'rational isation' was driven by a personal need to feel that my 'personality'
was not fixed and inviolate becauseI felt very strongly that I over the years, I had changed who I
was. Except that there was also a minimal but nonetheless significant (significant enough to be
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frightenedof it) feeling that part of the old personalitywas still there.That I was denyingits
existence was the main point of acceptancethat the empty chair work helped me achieve.

Thesetwo turns of thought - the abandonmentof the 'sub-personality'conceptand the subsequent
rationalisationare both good examplesof how thoughtsand feelingsworking at an affective and
intellectual,
influence
level.
level
This
thinking
at
a
more
explicitly
and
shape
conceptual
personal
showsagainthe needfor a reflective analysis- the needto identify and accept'where you are
coming from' as a personandas a researcher.
Insteadof the idea of sub-personalities,I feel now that the idea of 'scripts' is a betterway of
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An issue of dependability
As was indicated above, the experience of doing the empty chair work had helped me accept the
very great limitations of my first analysis of the journey paper and attempted a second analysis.
This illustrates a pattern that became established through the remainder of this reflexive work
I
degree
(although
higher
believe
has
helped
I
think the term
of
reliability
ensure a
which,
'dependability' (Lincoln and Guba, 1995) might be better) to the work. Throughout this reflexive
from
in
both
initial
text
view,
and
some
another
of
was
compared
way
with
analysis of a
work, my
these, differences and similarities were noted and accepted, and through discussion or other work,
a negotiated and agreed account was arrived at. In the present instance, this 'other view' was
provided through the empty chair work. In other cases,my supervisor's own analysis provided this
'other view'. In these early attempts of analysis, there was considerable disagreement in our
accounts and significant effort (like the empty chair work above) was needed for an agreed account
to emerge. Later on, in the 'managing' discourses (see below) the degree of inter-observer
reliability was much higher. Clearly, this could be explained by arguing that I was merely learning
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to includewhat my supervisorwantedme to see.However,the useof one of thesediscoursesand
its analysisat a staff seminarat my own University also showeda high level of agreementbetween
what seminarparticipantsfelt was 'there' in the discourse,andwhat I had included in the analysis.
On anotherlevel, I also felt that that the points being notedby my supervisorwhich I was not
noting (especiallyaboutdenial, avoidanceand fear) do not simply reflect her own preoccupationor
emphasis,but insteadmirror very clearly issuesfor me in my life. Taking an observationprovided
by my supervisorand working with it, applying it to my life, assimilatingexperiencesthrough this
new perspectivedid provide a betteraccountof my reality. It did not produceincongruentjarring.
So, I beganmuch more often to acceptthat yes,I am like this; it is like my supervisoris saying.
As a further checkon my analysisof thejourney text, I alsoperformedan analysisof the first
analysis.As with the aboveanalysis,this 'meta' analysiswas discussedwith my supervisorto help
bring a further elementof dependabilityto the work.
Synthesis
After completing these sets of analysis, I felt I needed to attempt some form of synthesis about
what had gone on during this phase of the work. This was in part due to what I felt then as a
direction-less state and I needed to identify what possible direction the researchcould now take.
This 'impatience' was I think, becauseI don't think that even at that point I had fully come to
terms or accepted the value of what the text analysis and the empty chair work were telling me. In
response, I wrote a reflective piece called Journey 2- Awareness And Acceptance, and I think
the title is significant in that it reflects well what I was striving to do at the time. What this also
amounts to is a test of dependability by taking the various texts and analysis back to their source.
In other words, I had to work through the issues raised in each analysis in just the same way as a
researcher might take back her analysis of a text to those who originated it.

This processamountedto a seriesof 'acceptancespeeches'mappingthe impactthat the work was
having on me. The analysis fitted my experience and helped account for it, but also, the process

had brought in a new level of awareness.I was acknowledgingmy worry and fear; I was being
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had done the first analysis exhibited the same abstracting, avoiding, externalising practices that the
text itself exhibits. I could see the importance of how the mental practices of a researcher are going
to influence how data is analysed; I acknowledge my denial; I allowed myself successand
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beliefs. When I eventuallybeganstudyingagain,I was againconcernedaboutthe direction for the
research.I wrote to my supervisor:
"in termsof timetable,I am happyto work more with someof thepersonal stuff around
denial, response-ability etc. But I need to get into somepiloting work before too long, even
ifI am not right now as 'transparent'about my own baggage and bias as ideally is
desirable. This is not to deny or trivialise the significance of my own phenomenology and
its influence on my research, itsjust that Ifelt pleased about how far I've come and now
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the interview schedule. Hence, the 'managing' discourses were written and the analysis performed.

(All this took considerablylonger than the two monthsI had expected.)
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An appropriate researchmethodology
One problem I have had during the early parts of the research was to find an appropriate research
methodology that could account for and remain true to some of the issues identified above and to
my emerging thinking about research and ways of knowing. Having come across the work of
Rowan, a second problem arose, namely whether this theoretical framework for the research would
be acknowledged and accepted by others (not least, other academics who would steer and judge the
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it is also important to note that an overt and honest utilisation and expression of this framework
did not come about until much later in the research. This is becausethe traditions and 'institutions'
(Barley and Tolbert 1997, Smith 1999) of the academic department I was being supervised within
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Figure 2: Thefour cyclesof the research
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Encounter 1
Infon-naland unsystematicencounterswith the issuesof
healthpromotion, mentalhealth,self esteem(chapter 1).

Encounter 2
The experienceof being suspendedand
disciplinary action taken (chapter2).

Encounter 3
The first formal encounter
with the researchissues:
personaland methodological
reflectionson theseissuesand
making sense(chapter3).
Encounter 4
An encounterwith
the research
methodologyand an
encounterwith
otherson the
researchissues
(chapters4,5 & 6)
Figure 2: The four cycles of the research
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Summary
This introduction haschartedtwo encounterswith issuesof self esteem,being managedand
theorisinghealthpromotion. It hasshowedhow I enteredthe relatively new 'profession' of health
health
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see
seemsalso to predominatewherebyincreasesin a person'sknowledgeabouta health issuewould
leadto attitudinal changeswhich themselveswould leadon to changesof behaviour.I havetried to
identify what I saw as the problemswith this type of analysis,someof which was that I was
thinking in a very reductionistway trying to 'peel the onion back' to the one single essencewhich
health
Firstly,
'answer'
'problem'.
the
to
the
was a matterof managingstress.
ultimate
provided
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change.
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Since
I
then,
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this
time
or other, on
some
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begunto questionthe ideaof self esteembeing somethingthat can havea 'level', and havealso
begunto identify 'mental health' as a broaderissuethan any of the psychologicalmechanisms
involved in health-relatedbehaviour.

In order to provide a frameworkto help make senseof the account,I haveintroducedRowan's
Cycle Model of Researchand begunan explanationof its variousphases.Part of the intention here
is to provide a model for the developmentof the researchthat accuratelyreflects its chronology,
tensionsand complexity. The notion of a set of encountersis centralhereand I havesuggestedthat
the whole accountof my intellectual andprofessionaldevelopmentas a healthpromotion specialist
canbe seenas constitutingthe first albeit extendedencounterwith the issuesof self esteem,health
promotion and mentalhealthwhich, along with the reflexivity applied,are centralto the research.
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Chapter 2: Experiencesof 'being managed' in a health
promotion context
Introduction
Chapterone hasprovided an accountof an intellectualjourney that led, in 1993to my registering
for a part-time PhD. This phaseof the thesisrepresentsthe first formal engagementwith the
researchbut is characterisedby slow progress,a lack of direction and an emerginginconsistency
betweenmy developingunderstandingof researchand ways of knowing and the dominant
academictradition againstwhich stoodmy supervisorand myself. This period included somework
on reviewing the appropriateliteraturearoundself esteemand somepapersand workshopson self
esteemand health.This was also a time of professionaluncertaintyand organisationalchange.
However,in 19951beganwork at university and this allowed the most significant part of the
researchto take place which was a processof reflection and experientialencounterwith the issue
of self esteemwhich was suggestedand facilitated by my supervisor.This work, or rather a
shortenedsummaryof it forms the subjectof the presentchapter.
This work lastedfrom March 1996till October 1997when the inconsistencybetweenthe research
line I was taking and the department'sepistemologicalandmethodologicaltraditions cameto a
surfaceand my studyhalted for over a yearduring which time the situationwas resolvedby my
decisionto transferto a new university.

Encounter 2: an experience of being managed
During the period when my thinking abouthealthpromotion, mental healthand self esteemwas
developing,a very significant and distressingencounteroccurredwhich seriouslycompromisedmy
own stateof mental healthand self esteem.Comparedto encounterI above,thereis very little to
sayat this stageaboutthe encounterbecausethe amountof 'thinking' and 'making sense'was very
limited as is explainedbelow. The 'nutshell' detailsof this encounterarethat I was suspendedby
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Furthermore, this 'making sense' process was effectively short-circuited by my moving to another
job. Whilst I was very glad at the time to be out of the frying pan, I was less clear than I am now
that this quick exit also legitimised my reluctance to go beyond these three issues to make senseof
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later in the thesis).This was not the first time I had short-circuiteda possible'making sense'
through the rapid exit from a difficult situation at work.

As well as introducingthis second,encounter,this sectionalso showswell the complexity of the
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experiencesthat
different experiencesand their contemporaryand subsequent'making sense'processesare difficult
to accountfor and presentcoherently.It seemsvery clearto me that conventionalresearch
for
this
to
and
capture
account
their
adequately
are
unlikely
presentation
methodologiesand
for.
hence
called
was
an alternativeresearchapproach
complexity and
The 'managing' papers - their text and analysis
The five 'managing' papers were written consecutively over about a month. Following this, an
is
full
these
The
two
of
papers
analysis of
analysis of these was also carried out consecutively.
below.
is
discussion
Summaries
I
2.
in
given
each
analysis
of
and
shown appendices and
At this point in this reflexive process, the analysis of the first 'managing' paper saw some major
'journey'
identified
the
in
through
those
work.
tying
themes coming through very strongly,
with
Other continuities can also be seen but are perhaps they are of lesser significance - minor themes

perhaps.To summarise,thesemajor and minor themesare:
Table 1: Themesfrom the 'managing' paper 1 analysis
Minor Themes
Major Themes
6not-noticing'; not attached;

detachment,at a distance,impersonally.

denial; repression

tone and contentdiscordant,incongruent

avoidance of feedback and criticism
projection / externalises

mechanisticlanguage
reflection on the past

deep and often conflicting emotions

'authority' implicit but not discussed;

fear

a lack of response-ability.?

driven; need;

deniesopportunity for his needfor
favourableopinion to be met

arrogance isolationist - resolve
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Focusingon the major themes,we seethat repression,avoidance,denial and projection are all
defencemechanisms;that arrogance,isolationismand 'not-noticing' are seeminglyactive
by
happy
is
defence.
This
for
this
as
evidenced
of
affairs
not
a
state
clearly
maintaining
strategies
the range of deep and conflicting emotions in the text with fear being the most frequent, the most
is
interesting
It
important
the
to
these.
the
on
speculate
of
most
and
presumably
strongly voiced

he
fear?;
does
defending
is
he
defence
fear
between
the
the
against?;
what
and
relationship
- what
lengths
fear
does
he
to
his
to
these
to
go
enough
self-knowledge
of
what
aspects
or moreprobably,
deny? Theseare important questionswhich may be illuminated throughthe remainderof the
discoursesandtheir analysis.We shall return to them in the summarysectionbelow.

Again, the aboveanalysisrepresentsa negotiatedaccount.Following the agreementof this
analysis,I beganwork on the second,which again,was comparedwith my supervisor'sown
2.
the
to
as
appendix
presented
negotiated
account
analysis reach
Although a much more detailed analysis, I actually found it much easier. I found the act of
due
to
from
the
text
the
perhaps
much
easier
of
originator
as
me
separation of me as researcher
the three months that had past since it was written, and partly becauseof the successful completion

be
I
for
it
is
important
that
idea
discourse
1.
This
argued
could
of separation
of the analysisof
by
However,
into
there.
by
text
than
be
inventing
the
the analysis readingmore
was actually
could
is
do
I
the
think
this
and
analysis
worked
separation
comparingmy analysiswith my supervisor's,
dependable.However,it must also be acknowledgedthat evenwith this separation,there are
inevitably aspectsof the analystcomingthrough in the interpretation.A good exampleof this is
the temptationto interpretthe text in a psychologicallysophisticatedway. I haveavoidedusing
least
first
'denial'
'projection'
'defence
terms
at
at
and
mechanisms',
as
such technical
life
in
for
describe
the
terms
text
everyday
to
more
grounded
of
aspects
using
or account
preferring
difficult
found
it
However,
I
to stick to
'externalisation
like
'avoidance'
very
also
of
control'.
and
this 'rule' in some instances. One of these is the notion of 'scripts' which arose in tutorial and
I
it
in
have
The
I
found
I
the
that
point
analysis,
used
which
such a powerful explanatory concept
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want to makehereis that interpretationand analysiscan neverbe value-free.It was impossible
after my supervisorhad broughttheseideasout in tutorials not to havethem influencemy thinking
in the analysis.The test of courseis whetherthis influencedanalysismakessenseto the subject
when it is reflectedback.Indeedthey do! Both of theseissuesare given further discussionbelow.
To summarisethe analysisof this second'managing' paper,we can againconstructa table
showingboth major and minor themes:
Table 2: Themes from the 'managing' paper 2 analysis
I
Minor Themes
Major Themes

projection / externalising; external
control
projection of responsibility onto
authority; still locatesthe responsibility
with the other person.; distrust of
himself and his 'being a victim' aid the
externalisation
blaming; implying here - but not openly
admitting - that he feels it was his
mother who is to blame (blame for his

the needfor the respectand approvalthat
authority can confer; tendencyto avoid
authority; distrustof his response-ability;
power

iDeinga casuaity-f)
denial of achievement but also, denial
repression, avoidance identified in the

sentencesand th
introduces the terms without hesitation ;
movesoff tangentially - more avoidance;
work issuesthrough'; using the text in a
way to create an illusion - another
projection; language as manipulation;
evidenceof uncertainties and
both
of
such
as
examples
unawareness
awareness and confusion;. 'battling';
range of tensions or contradictions
'inner turmoil and Danic'
mechanistic metaphors

tendencyor willingness to question;
evidenceof progress;writing is
predominatedby abstraction;measured
constructions;constructionperformedin
hushedand neutraltones

'script' might be useful in the analysis.
although he seemsto be acknowledging
that there are various scripts at work in his
behaviour, he does not recognise their
status as scripts.
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PAGE
4

NUMBERING

AS ORIGINAL,

Building on emergent themes
As with the 'managing' paper 2, the third, fourth and fifth 'managing' papers yielded considerable
depth and detail of analysis that would take up too much space to repeat here. Repeating the
presentational pattern used above, I will just include here a summary section which brings together
the major and minor themes emergent from all five discourses.
Table 3: Themes from the 'managing paper 3 analysis
Major Themes
Minor Themes
sudden, almost violent awareness;
anger; work issues through; attempts at
integration

some self awareness : recognising the 'notnoticing' theme was at work.; 'notnoticing'; conflision here still though

procrastination; avoidance running
away
external control theme, desperate faith
in some other power; magic; 'authority'
implicit but not discussed

fairly unemotive in parts

argue with myself, 'battling'

response-ability : an "acknowledgement
that this response-ability is not always
lacking and that he is interested in knowing
when it is"
dramatic; poetic;
mechanistic metaphors;

theme

the use of physical metaphor : running

selfishness

This analysisis againthe product of negotiationbetweenmyself and my supervisorand there have
beenvery few points of difference.We seea repeatand reinforcementof a numberof major
themeswhich are summarisedin the table below. In the analysisof that discourse,an analogywas
drawn betweenrock climbing and the constructionof the text: is climbing significant becauseit
mirrors the mixtures of 'emphaticconceptualanchorage's'and uncertain,risky movesseenin the
text, but possibly exemplary of his experience more generally. But as well as this mirroring, it
could be asked whether climbing is in fact a way out of his situation - an escape?And on this
interpretation, a strong link with running could be made running away from the situation,
an
escape.This interpretation could well be significant for both activities are very important to the
writer's life.
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Table 4: Themes from the 'managing' paper 4 analysis
Minor Themes
Major Themes
emotional working through of the issue

'hate' introduced in a neutral, unernotive
way

contrasts : vagueness of memories; object
of loss not clear until now
present; sense of presence; the influence of
his father in the present
blame; hate; forgiveness is something he
perhaps s ill hasn't learnt how to o
father; respect;

tentative ; insight is not immediate
dramatic

Summary of the analysis of the 'journey' and the 'managing' papers
This summary section needs to address five issues concerning the analysis carried out so far:

*

what commonalties(themes,continuities)emergethrough all the discourses

between
identified
discontinuities)
differences
(variations,
the
are
9 what
contradictions,
discourses

is
i.
is
'findings'
the statusof the claims
the
the
these
e.
of
analysis,
what
e what
statusof
being made

intending
I
been
has
to
construct
carried
out
and
why
what
was
9 what sort of analysis
in doing them.

what were the texts constructedfor- is this questionhelpful of doesit assumetoo
much?
I began copying points made in the summaries of each of the separateanalyses, grouping these
together into recurrent or related themes, and then arranging these onto tables. It seemedto me that

the variouspoints in the separateanalysesfell roughly into three groups.
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These were:
style, tone and function (see table 5 below)
'process' themes (see table 6 below)
06 emotions' themes (see table 7 below)

I recognisehoweverthat other categorisations(both within eachtable and betweenthem) are
possibleand that the boundariesbetweeneachone are fairly blurred. However,the distinctions
betweeneachcategorydo I think prove useful for discussion.
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Commentary
In termsof tone and style of the texts, andthe functionsthey areperforming,thereare clear
differencesbetweenthe earlier and later works. Throughall the papersuntil the last, there is a
tendencyfor emotionalissuesto be introducedand dealtwith in a neutral,un-emotiveway.
Emotionsare more written aboutthan communicateddirectly. The useof mechanisticmetaphor
is
inissues
form
deeply
in
there
Thus,
the
though
an
this.
much
of
content,
emotional
even
assists
is
in
This
between
the
the
tone
this
the
earlier
papers.
especially
of
writing,
and
congruency
is
denial
There
that
the
themes
contrast
also
emerge.
and
avoidance
concerning
consistentwith
betweensudden,dramaticandpoetic constructionsand a more tentative,uncertaintone. In the
is
but
later
linearly,
is
developed
there
the
more of a tendencyto move off
on,
content
earlier work,
be
flow
both
linear
takenas
But
tangents
the
the
could
tangents.
off
at
going
and
smooth,
at
is
in
to
the
text
a
mask
or
screen
which
create
order
evidenceof manipulatingor constructing
intendedto hide other versionsor other issues- probablymore evidenceof avoidance.Also, the
later
the
is
in
intellectual,
detached
texts
the
exploratory
works
are
vein,
whereas
an
work
earlier
is
Progress
find
issues
in
to
synthesis.
through
or
a
a resolution
of personal
an attempt
working
later
in
texts.
seen
Within theseattempts,there is evidenceof a struggleor 'battle' relatingto 'deep and conflicting
in
but
'inner
throughout
that
unacknowledged
turmoil and panic'
remain
are evident
emotions' and
the 'journey' work andthe first 'managing' paper.Given the lack of awareness,'not noticing' and
denialthemesidentified (below), it is perhapsunsurprisingthat he only inftequently identifies
thesetensionsand battles.But clearly, the recognitionof tensionor strugglewithin oneselfis
dependenton someawarenessof issuesperceivedto be in opposition.Soperhapswe are seeing
thesebattlesasevidenceof emergingawarenessfrom a backgroundof 'not noticing' and denial.
Alongsidethis emergingacknowledgementof the emotionalconflicts, the later papersalso move
towardssomepoints of progress.Whereasthe initial paperdealssolely with reflectionson the past,
last
in
is
This
deal
issues
the
true
the
to
paper.
especially
of
present.
more
with
othersattempt
The texts show a consistentthemeregardingawareness.For much of the time, there is plenty of
evidenceof a lack of awareness- as if he is 'not-noticing' what is going on ashe writes, or what
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was going on in the experienceshe is writing about.(This is a good exampleof 'mirroring' see
below). On the other hand,there aretimes when someself awarenessshowsthroughalthough
thesearealmostalwaysasa result of using the text to work throughan issue,or through a
specificallydesignedtechniqueas in the caseof the empty chair work.
Another very strongand consistentthemeis the projection or externalisationof control and
responsibility.At times this takesa very extremeform e.g. a 'desperatefaith' in someother force
or power (seebelow). Relatedto the extemalisingcontrol themeis the issueof authority. This lies
in the background(his relationshipto the authority of his manager(discoursel); his tutor
(discourses2&3); his father(discourse4) and is neveradequatelyaddressed.Another very strong
themeregardsdenial, repressionand avoidance- againseenboth in the writing and in the
experiencesthat form the subjectof the text. This is perhapsthe strongestandmost consistent
themethroughall the texts. It is evidentin a denial and avoidanceof detail, relationships,criticism,
feedback,and achievement.It is clear in the whole procrastinationissuebrought up in the
6management'
paper2 but it is also there,althoughlessovertly statedin the style of the writing and
in the 'running' metaphor.Interestinglyin the fourth 'management'paper,when repressionand
denial seemto be leastandawarenessgreatest,the only exampleof externalisingwe see(blaming
his father)is overt and clear.When 'blame' arosein earlier text, his attribution of blame implied
more than openly admitted.Is this anotherexampleof denial or repression?If he is usedto
repressinghis blamedoesthis accountfor his annoyancewhen he is judgmental in thejourney
text? Interestingly,the only objectsof blamehe mentionsare his parents.
The 'management' papers all deal with emotional experiences but in a fairly un-emotive way. This

in itself constitutesevidenceof a repressionof emotion and showsperhapshow pervasivethe
repression can be. The main emotion to arise is fear which runs through all the papers. Perhaps this
is why the repression theme is so strong he repressesor avoids issues becauseof some deep
seatedfear. Where this came from or how it currently affects him is not gone into - although we
are given hints about both parents. Although he has a need for closenessand respect, he clearly
denies himself such opportunities and fear may well be involved here. Fear can also lead to
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Response-ability
identified
in
theme.
powerlessness
another
persistent
the analysisof the
was
'journey' paper,and he usesit in the text of the first three managingdiscourses.From this we can
assumethat he is using the term because it is one which makes sensefor him. It is interesting to
discuss what he is doing with this term in these papers. Perhaps it representsattempts to reinternalise,control; to regain a senseof responsibility and control given that in so much of the
texts, we (and presumably he) seesexternalisation of control as being fairly routine. Another fairly
strong theme to emerge has been that of faith. The notion of faith and references to god were made
in the 'Journey' paper. The arrogance and isolationism representperhaps something like 'faith in

myself, yet other text showhe clearly lacksthis faith. On the other hand,faith in someexternal
power emphasisesthe projection theme very strongly.

Other themesto emergeacrossthe papersinclude need,selfishnessandpower. All can be seento
relateto otherthemesalreadyidentified: usingthe texts to work throughissuesand gain some
personalawarenesscould indicatea needfor resolutionand understanding;the needfor the respect
from othersmay mirror a needfor self respect;all the avoidanceand denial strategies(often
disrespectfulof others)could be a way of guardingandprotectingthe self; the extemalisationof
control could representa personaldis-empowermentaswell asa 'desperatefaith in someother
power'. Re-intemalisingcontrol, regainingresponse-ability,respectinghis own needsand avoiding
being trappedby identifying needas selfishnessare all congruentin the senseof progressand
developingawarenesswe have identified. In line with this is the issueof power moving from
to empowerment.
rejection,dis-empowermentandpowerlessness
Finally, one feature of the texts is how they occasionally mirror other themes from elsewhere in
the same or in a different text. For example, "want to be small" and "not wanting to be seen" in
cmanagement'paper 2 relates perhaps to his reference to his "belittling" people and situations in
tmanagement' paper 1. Similarly the "not wanting to be seen " may relate to the "not seeing / not
noticing" theme identified in 'management' paper 1. Also, themes relating to his actions with

otherssuchasavoidance,depersonalisationand distancecan be seento mirror themesrelating to
himself suchas denial, mechanisticthinking and unawareness.
And his referenceto climbing
mirrors his writing: he movesbetweenhis abstractand emphaticanchoragessometimes
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following a given line but without much faith in its outcome,sometimeswithout even awareness
line
being
features
taken,
the
the
or
on the way, sometimes going off tangentially.
of

Making sense: what do the texts tell us?
As was pointed out at the start of this chapter,the abovediscoursestogetherwith the 'journey'
first
formal encounterwith the central conceptsfor
the
the
empty
chair
work
constitute
and
paper
the research,namely,mentalhealth,self esteem,the experienceof being managed,and most
importantly, the experienceof being reflexive. But this encountercan also be seenas the third in a
first
two of which were discussedin chapterone. Following the Rowancycle of
the
series,
research,(Rowan 1981), the experienceof encounteris followed by the activity of 'making sense'.
As was identified in chapterone, this phasewas short-circuitedin encounter2 but now in
encounter3, a more systematicperiod of 'making sense'is required.As will be seen,this phase
from
the personalto importantconceptual,epistemologicaland methodological
coversaspects
issuesthat will help guide and inform the next encountercycle. Theseissuesform the basisfor
chapter3.
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Chapter 3: Construing as researchmy reflective analysis of
health
experiencing
promotion
Introduction
Chapter2 hascovereda seriesof reflectionsaroundthe issuesof working reflexively, self esteem,
mentalhealthand the experiencesof being managed.This work was undertakenbetweenMarch
1996till October 1997culminating in the summaryof the analysisshownastables5-7, and the
subsequentcommentary.Attempts to move from this analysisto explore its issueslike 'what do
the texts tell us'; 'what is the statusof the analysis'; what is the significanceof the analysisfor the
begun
the
towardsthe end of 1997but did not developfar. This was mainly
were
research'
rest of
due to disagreements
aboutthe acceptabilityof reflective work with the academicdepartment
supervisingit at the time. ThesedisagreementsI becameto realisewere basedon somefairly
fundamentalassumptionsaboutreality, knowledgeand the legitimacy of certain forms of inquiry
that will be discussedthroughoutthis chapter.
A numberof issuesremainperplexingat this stageand needworking through to gain someclarity
direction
the
of the next cycle of the research.This still seemsto be about self esteem,
about
being
health
but
it
is
be
hard
the
to
and
experience
of
managed
at
present
more specific.
mental
Working throughto make senseof the perplexitieswill, I believe help this specificity come into
focus.A new senseof being will be createdfrom which I hopeI will be ableto be opento any
dissatisfactionin this position. I hope I will be ableto say,asRowan does,that "a real problem has
arisen"(1981,p99) and from then be clear abouthow I think the researchshouldproceed.
By utilising the cycle of researchmodel by Rowan (1981), the processof making senseof
legitimacy
three
can
now
proceed
with
sense
a
of
andpurposethat were not there at the
encounter
format
Within
1997.
the
provided by Rowan,thesereflectionsandtheir analysiscan be
endof
issues,
in
but
first
do
the
the
third
the
to
with
research
encounter
so
a formal, systematic
seenas
2,
fall
into
four
As
the
the
end
of
chapter
at
making
sense
will
areas:
was
noted
way.
"

making personalsense,

"

making ontological sense

"

making senseof reflexivity in research

"

making senseof the focus for the thesis
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Theseform the main headingsfor this chapter.

Making personal sense
The analysisin chapter2 has beenan attemptto makesenseof severaldifferent texts. The
processemployedhasbeento analysethe text in a very closeway, teasingout potential
interpretationsalong the way. As the analysiswent on, eachtentativeinterpretationwas given
addedweight by other items of text and in this way variousthemesbeganto emerge.Judgements
havebeenmadewithin theseinterpretationsas to whethersuchthemesplayed a major or only a
in
by
listing
has
been
it
7
text
these
table
and
role
each
on
above,
minor
possibleto identify which
themesemergemost strongly throughoutall five texts, and which play a lesserrole. The
following
7
identification
table
this
performs
and attemptsto pull togetherand
commentary
have
have
fairly
those
themes
that
those
that
emerged
strongly,
most
remained
weak
summarise
has
fluctuated
it
is possibleto
from
As
the
to
text.
this
text
those
strength
where
a
result
of
and
how
in
'being
the
the
texts
author
picture
of
of
a
experiences
managed'
particular, and more
paint
generally,his experiencesof relationshipswith others.To do this, I havereadthroughthe
6commentary'boxeson the abovetable andtranslatedthe points found therefrom interpretations
of the texts to generalisationsaboutthe author.
This picture is of someone who is in deep emotional turmoil; who often lacks awareness and
frequently doesn't notice features of his experience; who is beginning to recognise a
struggle and tension within himself, who begins to make some progress to resolve some of
these issues; who frequently projects responsibility

for his experiences onto others and at

times even expresses a 'desperate faith' in some external force; who is trying to regain or
internalise control; who has a difficult

relationship with authority;

who sees himself as a

victim; who denies and represses his emotional life and avoids criticism, feedback and
detail; who procrastinates on action unless or until it becomes 'necessary' as defined or
dictated by some external control; who represses blame, especially blame of his parents;
who has developed a way of articulating

and constructing his experiences in a repressed,

un-emotive fashion; who is frightened of such things as authority, others with power over
him, criticism and emotionality;

who has both faith and distrust in himself, who is

developing some response-ability and has moved through a progression from rejection, disempowerment and powerlessness to some forms of empowerment.
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In trying to make 'personal sense' of the reflective experience, I need
also to reflect on this
'portrait'. Certainly this is someone I recognise. It is someone who is very like I
am now but not
exactly. I could ask 'is this really me' and the answer is both yes and no. I want to separateout
questions like 'how accurate or authentic is this psychological portrait of the author' from
questions like 'how well does this psychological portrait represent enduring or unchanging
psychological features of the author'. This was me but it is not me now. Clearly, it is possible to
couch these questions using concepts such as validity and reliability, but in what follows, I hope to
be able to show that these terms are not applicable to the form of research being
undertaken. So I
want to deal with these questions using terms less loaded with the meanings implied by traditional
forms of research by talking about the 'trustworthiness' of the analysis instead (Lincoln
and Guba,
1995).

Checking the trustworthiness of the analysis
One aspect of this is how well the researcherhas performed the analysis of the texts. To what
extent has the researcher interpreted the texts faithfully or to what extent has the researcher
introduced bias into the interpretations. Clearly this is a possibility, especially in the case of this
reflexive work where the author of the texts and the researcher are the same person. The question
as to how dependable these interpretations / analyses of the texts have been was addressedby the
way they have been arrived at through a process of co-researcher analysis and negotiation. The
analysesare negotiated products based on the agreement of myself as researcher and my supervisor
(at that time) working in a capacity as co-researcher. This use of a co-researcher is seen as an
important way in enhancing the trustworthiness of data analysis and given the extent to
which
initial interpretations varied, I feel strongly that this principle should be used through the rest the
of
current research.

Another check on trustworthiness is to rcflect back the analysis to the author of the texts. In this
context, this means checking with me as the author of the texts if the analyses provided by me as
the researcherhave been appropriate and accurately reflects what the text was saying. To achieve
this, it was helpful to return to each analysis some time after completing it. In all cases,in reading
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eachanalysisasthe authorof the texts, I found that I was agreeingwith the interpretationsgiven.
For example,I havecommentedin my researchdiary that ".., in re-reading this analysis(of the
'management'paper1) somemonthsafter it was completed,I am struck by how muchof it makes
personal sensefor me.Point after point elicits acknowledgement
and acceptance". This useof
the author asa test of the interpretationsmadein the analysiswould appearto be vital in this sort
of work. This is becauseit allows the researcher'sconstructionsof particular aspectsof the lived
experienceof the researchedto be comparedwith how the researchedare construingit
themselves.

Yet althoughthis techniqueis a test of the trustworthinessof the analyses,it also sayssomething
aboutthe trustworthinessof the texts. For the authorto be 'struck by how muchof it makes
personal sensefor me, and for 'point after point (to) elicit acknowledgementand acceptance'
sayssomethingbeyondwhetheror not the researcherhasgot the analysisright - it is saying
somethingaboutthis analysisbeing authenticallyrepresentativeof the author, not just of the texts.
The issuehereconcernsthe extentto which the analysisis making interpretationsor claims about
the wider lived experienceof the author; aboutthe themeshaving a more generalcurrencyin the
life of the authorthanjust the aspectsof that life coveredin the texts. This is an importantissue:
how much can the analysisof thesesortsof constructionsbe claimedto be sayingsomethingof
generalsignificanceaboutauthorsandtheir lives; how much do they act as a window on a wider
view; asrepresentativesightingsof a wider and more persistent,enduringposition; how just this
samplecan be representativeof a the sedimentedpsychologyof the author?It concernswhether
the picture paintedaboutthe author is a legitimatetranslationfrom interpretationsof the texts to
generalisationsaboutthe author.
I think that therecan be no conclusiveanswerto questionson how far 'snap-shots'of someone's
personalstatecan be generalisedinto broaderclaims abouttheir enduringpsychology.
Sometimes,it may be possiblefor the subjectsof a pieceof researchto havethe analysisor
'findings' fed back to them and for them to say 'yes, that's meP
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This might dependon:
1. How far the researchhasset up this possibility and how far the subjectis expectingit
2. how the analysisis fed back to the subject
3. the relationshipof the researcherto the subject
4. the relationshipof the subjectto the research
5. how amenableis the subjectto the feedback
6. the featuresof the feedbacksessionwhich canact asevidencefor whetherany wider
view is appropriateor not
In my case, in arranging and presenting the 'managing' papers and their analyses, I have been
undergoing an informal, unstructured feedback and I have felt moved to comment on how closely
the interpretations brought out by the analysis have accurately reflected the lived experiences to
which they re referring. In a similar way, I am struck by the picture painted above by translating
from interpretations of the texts to generalisations about the author. This is me. Or at least, it
does represent the person who I have been over the last few years and it takes account of
movement and development. It is not just a static picture or a single snapshot at a point in time
However, it does seem possible to extend the checking of the trustworthiness of the analysis in
a
third and final way. This would be to generate a series of interview questions from the commentary
boxes above. Clearly, this would serve the function of enhancing dependability of the analyses, but
also, provide further data for whether generalisations could be made. So given the points identified
in the 'commentary' boxes above, if these interpretations were reflected back to the author,
what
specific points would we wish him to comment on; what questions would we ask? These may well
be as follows in table 8 (although these might not be the best form of words, or asked in such
a
direct manner).
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I

Table 8: Ouestionsto reflect back to the author
Do you feel you are often having a battle betweendeepand conflicting emotions

I

How do you feel aboutthe ideathat you often don't notice things
Do you haveany senseof progressthrough doing this work
How importantwas it for you to work through someof the issueswe haveseenin the
texts
How do you seethe issueof control and responsibilityin your life now
How do you seethe issueof authority in your life now
How do you seethe issueof denial in your life now
Do you haveany senseof blame in your life now
What if anythingdo you blameyour parentsfor
What do you fear
What canyou sayaboutyour faith
The questionsin table 8 may indeedbe an interestingline of inquiry and they may provide
important insight into a person'spsychology.However,I do not feel comfortablewith this as the
major line of inquiry for my research.I can seeseveralissuesherethat needfurther unpackingand
it
Chief
is
focus
these
the
the
the
amongst
as
exploration.
way
of
researchchanges
moveson away
from the psychologicaltowardsa more social and ethnographiccenterof gravity. Thesewill be
in
last
the
to
sectionof this chapter.
returned
So far, the discussionhas focusedon different ways in which the analysisof the various texts can
be trusted.But it hasalso raisedsomeimportant distinctionsaboutwhat can and cannotbe claimed
abouta personand their psychology.Not leastof thesepoints concernsthe impact of the 'findings'
on the subject- how they internaliseand deal with it. For me, aswith Carl Rogers,the more I
accept,the more I change.
However,a very significant issueremainsto be dealt with which concernsnot the trustworthiness
of the analysisperformedon the texts, but the texts themselves,and in particular,why they were
written.
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Researchoften assumesthat the instrumentsit usesto generatedatacan (or even should)be
independentfrom the datathat is produced. But anotherway of looking at it is that forms
all
of
giving or generatingdataare a socialactivity with their own particular contextand purpose.On
this view, writing out the texts is in its own wayjust as artificial and contriveda processas being
the 'subject' of somepsychologicalexperimentin a laboratory.The likelihood is that the context
in which peoplesayand write things and eventhe purposethat the authorunderstandsthe
communicationto be for, will impact on the type of story told andthe sort of detail it contains.
Although there are importantmethodologicalquestionsaboutthe choiceof researchinstrument,
theseneedto be side-steppedfor now becausethe more importantquestionsseemto me to be at a
'; 'what
personallevel like 'why did I write thesethings?'; 'why did I engagein theseencounters?
for
achieved
me in writing thesepapers?' Thesearethe questionsthat I needto deal with now.
was

It seemsclear to me that the writing of the paperseventuallybecamea consciousform of catharsis,
eventhough I was not awareat the start that this is what they were for. I think they were written at
a time in my life when answersto questionsneededto be found and therewas somegenuine(if
guardedand reluctant)acceptancethat variousaspectsof my life did needto be confronted.The
variousencounterswere not a conscioussearchfor therapyeventhoughthe experiencesdid serve
to acceptanceand healing-I did not write thesethings becauseI felt I neededtherapy- indeedI
have
denied
this asa need.It was an attemptto confront and engagewith issuesof great
would
personalsignificance.It was a genuineand (in the contextof what the texts haveshown)
surprisinglyopenand braveattemptto confront issuesthat havebeenin denial for a very long
time. Yes, it was a way of confronting and engagingin a relatively safeway. I was in control and
this was important, but so was a commitmentto follow were the searchled andto work eachissue
throughwith honestyand integrity.

Personally, it is important for me to acknowledge these things. In research terms however, there

are importantobservationsto make.Given that the writing and the analysiswere attemptsto
'uncoverthe truth' it is perhapsnot surprisingthat truths were uncovered.Would someoneelse
writing discoursesentitled 'my experiencesof being managed;my experiencesof my father' etc
Bein9 Mana_(Yed:,
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haveproducedanythingsimilar to my discourses?If truths were not being
searchedfor would they
be found?I do not think so.For me, the texts form a particular part of
my life - they are dependant
uponandembeddedin my lived experienceat the time. They representthe fulfilment of a
particularneed.Otherswould producetheir own discourseembeddedin their own lived experience
andwould tell necessarilydifferent stories,not only becausethey would be written by a different
person,but that the writing would be performing different functions and fulfilling different needs.I
havetried to be honestaboutwhat thesefunctions and needswere for me. Oneway of reiterating
the point is to usethe analogyof a play. For me, the texts contain a set of scriptswhich I now
know to be a significant part of my repertoire they are not incidental lines but centralto the
story.
They are scriptsaboutmy beliefs,judgementsand actions(and alsomy ways of believing,judging
andacting)that I must have leamt well. The papersbecamea stagein which I could act my scripts
out and recordthem at the sametime. So,having finished eachscene,I could stepoff the stageand
be an audienceto it. I could play the recordingover so that I could look back on eachscenein a
different light - actually seewhat was thereas opposedto being there andnot seeing.This is
what
the texts were about;this was the function they performed.This would not havebeennecessarily
true of anyoneelsewriting the 'same' or evensimilar texts. Obviously the texts would be different
becausethey would be aboutthat different person.But as importantly, they would not be the same
becausethey would be written for a different purpose.

This is a significantpoint andrelatesto how the meaningof a piece of text or discourserelatesto
its purposeor function. (The move being madein the languagegame).
This way of thinking about 'what can in principle be known' raisesfurther questionsabouthow
researchcan be performedand what the 'status' of the productsof the researchcan be.
Dealingwith the first of these,I am certainthat at the time when this portrait was constructed,that
I did feel it to be an authenticrepresentationof me. This seemsan important if obvious test.
However,this sort of test of the analysismay not be sufficient for thoseworking in this traditional
researchway who may couchtheir concernin questionslike 'has this analysisproducedan
accuratepsychologyof the subject?' or 'is this an accuratemeasureof the subject'spsychological
state?' or 'how can we be certainthat the subjectis telling the truth?'
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However,I think thesesortsof questionsare basedon at leasttwo misunderstandings.
At one
level, they seekto apply the standardsof positivism to a type of research(or
a way of doing
research)which falls outsideof this tradition. Thesestandardsrevolve aroundconceptssuchas
validity and reliability, but in what follows, I hopeto be ableto show that theseterms arenot
applicableto the form of researchbeing undertaken.
At a more fundamentallevel however,thesequestionsaboutvalidity seekto apply the assumptions
of positivism aboutthe natureof reality. They rest on realist assumptionssuchas 'the authorholds
a particular set of views and opinions which he then articulateseither truthfully or falsely'. This
realist ontology hasbeencriticised by many (Potterand Wetherell, 1987;StaintonRogers,1992).
Ratherthan somepre-existingaccountthat is subsequentlyarticulated,social constructionist
ontology (Lincoln and Guba, 1995;LabonteandRobertson,1996;Burr, 1996)would arguethat no
suchpre-existingaccountsexist. What is producedis a particular constructionfor a particular
purposewithin a particular social context - (a particular move is madewithin a particular
language-game,
to useWittgenstein'sterms).And thesemovescould well include deception,
diversion,minimization etc. Arguing that pre-existingaccountsdo not exist takesthe sting and
eventhe senseout of questionslike 'Is the subjecttelling the truth'. What someoneproduces- the
accountthey create- is all that anyonecan haveaccessto. There is no way that anyonecan have
privileged accessto any prior 'truth' to which the articulatedaccountcan be compared.All that we
haveis articulatedaccounts.
However,within theseaccounts,we may see(aswe have indeedseen)evidenceof avoidance,
denial and so on. But theseare seenas important and significant movesin the constructionof the
account- partsof the data itself - ratherthan proof that the author isn't telling the 'truth'. From a
variety of textual clues,we may want to suggestthat the author isn't being genuinebut this is
indeedonly a suggestion(and we needto be clear aboutwhat we meanby this). What we cannot
do is claim to know that the author isn't telling the truth, for we haveno way of knowing what the
author'struth is. So differentiating betweentruth (and validity) andauthenticityis pointing to a
fundamentalontological differenceand a fundamentallydifferent ontological statusis ascribedto
the productsof the research.(Theseissuesof ontology arereturnedto in a separatesection
below).
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Beforethen, we needto bring in the secondconcernaboutthe aboveanalysis,namely 'how well
doesthis psychologicalportrait representenduringor unchangingpsychologicalfeaturesof the
author'. On the traditional view, the researchshouldbe testedto seewhetherthe sameresearch
tools andprocedureswould yield the sameresultsif Performedat anothertime, or by another
researcher.The problem hereis that this sort of test of the analysisonly really makesany senseif it
is assumedthat the subjectof the researchhasnot beenchangedthrough the researchprocess
itself. As a result of performing the reflective analysisin chapter2,1 now want to questionthis
assumption,andalso, the whole idea of 'reliability' being applicableto this sort of research.But
having raisedquestionshereaboutthe applicability of using measuressuch asvalidity and
reliability to this sort of research,there is still the needto ask questionsof the quality or
trustworthiness(Lincoln and Guba, 1995)of the research- somethingthat could perhapsbe
expressedusing terms lessloadedthan thosewhosemeaningis basedon a traditional, positivist
researchparadigm.So in this researchso far, the questionmovesfrom one of validity and
reliability, to one of trustworthiness.Trustworthinessis not aboutclaiming to know that the
subjectis telling the truth, but aboutclaiming to haveconductedan enquiry which is as robust,
transparentand fair as it can be, and being ableto point to someevidenceto supportthis position.
The extentof this evidenceis exploredin the next section.
Whetheror not feedbackof the findings elicits acceptanceand change,or rejectionand
maintenance,there are all sortsof issuesaboutthe authenticityof the 'that's me' claim - what is
being constructedthroughthis pronouncement?Moreover,whetherthis sort of generalisabilityis
possiblewill dependon whetherthe researchwas setup with an intention of 'finding' such
psychologicallystablefeaturesof the subjectsof the researched.In this regard,I would arguethat
the writing of the texts and their analysisneedsto be seenin context.The issuehereis as I've
alreadyidentified above- what the texts were written for, and how this may relateto what they in
the end produce.(In turn, this will also dependon more fundamentalassumptionsthe researcheris
makingaboutpsychologicalreality and I will want to questionsuchassumptionsin a later section).
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Making ontological sense
This issueof the context changingthe story, aswell as the problemswith 'validity' and 'reliability'
raisedaboveresonatewith a numberof issuesarising from chapterone. There,a numberof
assumptionswere questionedsuchas:
o

that people within a given situation see it and conceptualise it in the same way

that peopleconstructa similar version of reality in which there is agreementthat a certain
line of action is possible- an agreementthrough which this line of action can be seenas a
choice
9 that peopleacting in thesesituationsare doing so as autonomous,isolatedselvesandthat a
clear distinction can be drawn betweensuch 'selves' asthe centreof experienceand
decision-making,andtheir 'environment'
locus of control and self esteemwere someinvariable,unitary
e that stress,assertiveness,
quantities "hermetically sealed" (Stainton Rogers, 1991) inside oneself

*

that the 'reffication' involved in formulating psychologicalconceptssuchas 'stress', 'self
esteem' and so on is an unproblematic and acceptable process

Togetherthesecall for a deeperanalysisof the philosophicalunderpinningof research- that is, a
critical examinationof what knowledgeis, how it can be 'known', and how it shouldbe studied.
In trying to make senseof theseissues,I havebeenparticularly curiousandvexed abouthow
people's 'attitudes' aretypically researched.In trying to make senseof what I felt to be the
of the sort of researchthat setsout to 'investigatepeople's attitudesto ...... a number
weaknesses
of assumptionsseemedto me to be madethat I felt neededchallenging.In working throughthis
challenge(seeappendix3), 1havebeenable to clarify somefundamentalphilosophicaldistinctions
that will, I believe,be significant in order to fully 'make sense'of the reflexive analysisin chapter
2, aswell asto form a framework for the rest of the thesis.This investigationof attitudes
introducesa social constructionistagenda,and the importanceof languageand of process.
Summarisingthe positivist assumptionsmadeaboutattitudesidentified in appendix3, we can now
comparetheseto a more social constructionistposition.
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Alternative AssuMDtion About the Nature of Attitudes.
Table 9: ComparingPositivist and Social Constructionist Assumptionsabout
Attitudes
Positivist Assumption Social Constructionist Assumptions About Attitudes
About Attitudes

That peopleactually do

Peopleare much more variable than the ideaof an attitude as a

haveattitude and beliefs

mental stateimply. And this is becausepeople's actionsand talk is

about risk (and other

at leastas much a product of the situationthey are in, than the

thinL,s).

product of someinternal mental stateor attitude. Moreover, when
peopletalk, they do so for a purpose:they producesomethingwith
their talk; it is constructedto perform a particular social function.
Ratherthan an attitude about risk, it might be more accurateto claim
that peoplehave setsof attitudesor evensetsof responsesabout risk
(e.g. a repertoireof responses)useful in different situations.

That theseattitudesand

Given the different purposesof talk, and given the different social

beliefs remain fairly

contextsin which peopleoperate,a very different 'attitude'may be

constantor stable

expressedfor eachpurposeor in eachsocial context. As Potter and

irrespectiveof the

Wetherell (1987) put it, "if a certain attitude is expressedon one

situation peopleare in.

occasionit should not necessarilylead us to expectthat the same
attitude will be expressedon another. Insteadthere may be
systematicvariations in what is said, which castdoubt on the
enduringhomogeneousnatureof the supposedinternal mental
attitude" p45. They arguethat the traditional view that the accounts
peoplegive should show a high degreeof consistencyis not borne
out in practicebecausein practice "widely different kinds of account
will be producedto do different things". (p54). This calls into
seriousquestionthe notion of attitudesas mental statesremaining
stablein different contexts.

beliefs are 'pre-formed'

Becauseit is a mistaketo assumethe existenceof stablecontact-free
mental statessuchas attitudes,it is also a mistaketo assumethat

and pre-existactivity or

attitudesor other mental statesmust pre-figure or pre-determine

Theseattitudesand
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Table 9: ComparingPositivist and Social Constructionist Assumptionsabout
Attitudes
Positivist Assumption

Social Constructionist

Assumptions About Attitudes

About Attitudes
behaviourin any given

behaviour. It is well recognisedin social psychologicalresearchthat

situation;they pre-figure

when measuresof 'attitudes'are taken,thesefrequently fail to

and pre-determinethis

accuratelypredict behaviour(Connor, 1997) Stainton-Rogers,1991;

behaviour;behaviouris

Wicker, 1969).Fishbeinand Azj en (1975) howeverproposethat

in somesensedriven by

there is a way of accountingfor the lack of direct matching between
attitude and behaviour. They arguethat the path betweenthe two is

theseattitudes.

indirect and muddled. In part, it is mediatedby judgementsabout
social norms(e.g. "what will peoplethink"). In consequence,they
have produceda comprehensiveand complicatedformula which has
attractedboth reasonablesuccessin predicting certain behaviour,but
also considerablecriticism. Theseinclude: dressingup real world
experiencemathematicallyas "the sacredcow of science"(Klein
1988p24); concentratingon the measurementof factors "so
proximateto action that we are practically using measuresat the
beginningof the act to predict the action itself' (Leventhal and
Hirshman, 1982p 199); and ignoring and not being able to
accommodate"the times when we are frequently 'in two minds' (or
severalmore) about an issue" (StaintonRogers,1991p54).
What peopletell a

When peopletalk (to themselves,to eachother, to researchers)they

researcher(through an

are performing a specific constructionsuitedto and embeddedinto

interview or

the particular social situation they are in. (And this is eventruer of

questionnaireetc.) is
someform of accurate,

researchsituation like filling in a questionnaireor answering
questionin an interview). As Potter & Wetherell (1987) point out

reliable representationof
the attitudesor beliefs

"We needto ask whether peoplefilling in an attitude scaleare
performing a neutral act of describingor expressingan internal

that are assumedto exist.

methodstate,their attitude, or whetherthey are engagedin
producinga specific linguistic formulation tunedto the context at
hand"(p45)
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What I want to do now it to advancefurther argumentsin supportof this social constructionist
agenda,and also look at the implications of this for the fourth phaseof the research.
Social Contructionism and its implications for the research
So far in this section,the main philosophicaldifferenceshavebeenoutlined betweena traditional,
positivist (or empiricist) view of knowledgeand a socialconstructionistone. This was doneon the
basison my own analysisof the 'lack of fit' betweenmy own thinking and experienceof
'attitudes', and the way this conceptis operationalisedin traditional psychologicalresearch.The
main featuresof a social constructionistaccounthavebeenintroducedbut only at a fairly abstract
level, and it seemsimportantat this stageto explorewhat issueslike 'multiple realities', 'creation
of inquiry process'and 'hcrineneuticanddialectic' maymeanat a more concretelevel, andalsoto
explorewhat the implicationsof this may be for the next encounterwithin the currentresearch.
Beforethis however,it oughtto be acknowledgedthat the anti-positivistview ('The Position' as
Phillips (1987)calls it) is not without its critics. Phillips, for example,makesa sustainedandrobust
defense,if not of positivism,then at leastthe aspectof scientificmethodpromotedby Popperandhis
followers,namelythe emphasison falsify-ability, or at least,the requirementfor claimsto be in
principle shownto be false.Phillips arguesthat "the supportersof the Positionhavebeenright, of
course,to opposenarrow-mindedscientism.But theygo too far; not everyoneis narrow-minded.
Theydraw inspirationfrom Kuhn andthe demiseof positivism but theyplay with theseingredients
...
sothat they becomehalf-truths" (Phillips, 1987,p99). It may well be that thereareproblemswith the
socialconstructionistaccountand indeed,Buff alertsus to someof these,particularlythe issuesof
the 'reality' of materialfactorsandagency.However,the purposeof this chapteris to presentan
analysiswhich tries to makesenseof the researchconductedin chapter2, not to provide afully
workedup defenseof 'The Position'. Difficulties with the socialconstructionistaccountwill be
identifiedboth in what follows, andin the discussionsin later chapters.
Burr (1995) identifies sevendifferencesbetweenthe two traditions and it is useful to introduce
eachof these,and, ratherthan taking them at facevalue, rehearsesomeof the argumentsmadein
favour of a social constructionistview. Implications for the fourth encounterwithin the research
canthen be drawn on the basisof this analysis.
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A deeperanalysis of social constructionism and its implication for the research
IA nti-essentialism
Thebasicassumptionin a social contructionistaccountof humanexperienceis that "there are no
'essences'insidethings or peoplethat makethem what they are" (Burr, 1995,p5). However, she
concedesthat this runs counterto peoples' 'common sense'view of being a person,which
typically involves
a) the ideathat peoplehaveindividual characteristicswhich are not the samefor everyone,
b) that thesecharacteristicsremainrelatively stable,
c) that they havean influenceon behaviour,
d) therebeing a generalcoherencybetweenthe various characteristicsthat a person'has'.
This 'common sense'view clearly echoes the positivist assumptions about 'attitudes' discussed
issue
in
is
She
Burr
takes
the
these.
that
there
with
each
of
argues
a
sort
of
circularity
above.
reasoning behind a), in that a person who behaves aggressively is said to have an aggressive
is
behave
likely
that
to
aggressively.
and
a
person
with an aggressive personality
personality,
Hence, there no real evidence for the 'existence' of something inside individuals called 'aggressive
'locus
internal
'intelligence',
trait
of
or
any
other
as
or psychological quantity such
personality',
control' (Stainton Rogers, 1991), or indeed, 'self esteem'.

Buff alsopoints out that far from having a stable'personality' (point b)), "we behave,think and
feel differently dependingon whom we are with, what we are doing, and why" (Burr, 1995,p25).
Thereare at leastasmany ways in which 1,for example,avoid all forms of competitionyet there
have
behave
I
'competitive
in
I
So
(do
I
'competitive'
a
which
competitively.
am
areways
by
has
been
in
different
This
taken
or
not?
point
up
ways authorssuchas Rowan
personality')
(1990,1993)with his notion of 'sub-personalities',and by StaintonRogers,(1991) who argues
that therearetimes "when we are frequently'in two minds' (or severalmore) aboutan issue"
(StaintonRogers,1991p54). It also follows work on social learningtheory and the ideaof the
tsituation-specificity'of behaviour(Mischel, 1968).Following on from this is the argumentfrom
Frommand others,that far from behaviourbeing influencedby the allegedexistenceof a fixed and
is
behaviour
'human
and
nature'
a product of the particular societaland
personality,
stable
economicstructurewe are born into (Fromm, 1942).For example,Burr notesthat althoughin
westernculture, feelingsandemotions"are thoughtof as internal,private experiencesof
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individuals (which are) intimately connectedto the type of personwe
are" (p22), in other cultures
'emotions' refer to the relationshipsbetweeneventsand other people.And aswell as
cultural
variations,thereare historical ones,suchasthe way that the term 'love' hasmoved from being

a

verb to describewhat we do, to a noun to describean internal state.
Theseargumentsalthoughrecentare not new and I havediscussedtheir philosophicalorigins in
appendix4.
Hence,in relation to researchingpeople in situationswherethey are being managed,I cannotlook
for explanationsof theseexperiencessimply in terms of individualistic conceptslike 'personality',
'attitudes', or even 'self esteem'.There is no essencecalled 'self esteem'that we can isolateand
describeas an adequateaccountof an experiencesuchas being managed.What this antiessentialistposition amountsto is to "move the psychologicalcentreof gravity out of the
individual personinto the social realm." (Burr, 1995,p40). Or asTrigg puts it, "the priority the
of
public over the private forms the basisfor a stressof the sharednatureof our life together". (Trigg,
1991,p212).

2 Anti-realism
The social constructionist arguments on essentialism can be seen as a specific example of a wider
criticism on ideas of absolutes such as 'reality', 'truth', and 'objectivity'. In the social
constructionist view, as discussed above, there is no single reality. Rather, there are many realities
becauseeach person involved in an experience does so with her or his own unique web of concepts
and understandings that help to construct a specific and unique version of the 'reality' of that
experience. Similarly, there are multiple truths and many subjectivities. Any one version of events
that is held up as the truth can be countered by other accounts and there is no objective free space
in which to sit outside of reality and make assessmentsof which version is more 'true' than the
rest. And there can be no such thing as a "detached, free floating reason, unconstrained by the
assumptions of any context" (Trigg, 1991, p212). Again, these arguments run counter to the
tcommon sense' view which borrows heavily on the discourses of science, and constitutes what
Ryle might have called a category of 'systematically misleading expressions' (Ryle, 1931)
expressionswhich systematically mislead us into believing that there are single truths regarding a
single, external reality which can be accessedthrough objective means, such as the scientific
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method.To argueagainstthis commonsense,scientisticview requiresan observationthat 'truths'
are relatedto specific times and cultures,and are intimately tied up in language.Thesepoints are
discussedfurther below.
The point at stakehereis often construedas a tensionbetweenscientific objectivity and
undisguisedrelativism. Many attemptshavebeenmadeto defendthe former in order to avoid what
authorssuchas Phillips (1987) seeas a 'slippery slope' into "paralysingrelativism" (Trigg, 1991,
p219) that must be avoidedat all costs.Suchanalysisdoesnot, it seemsto me, take seriously
enoughthe way that the valuesof objectivity and truth are being held on to as valuesheld outside
the logic of their own argument.It is as if thesevaluesareto be seenas sacrosanctand
uncontestableand certainlynot to be thought of as 'merely' the product of social construction.
Suchpositions seemto be held I think becausethe alternativeis brandedas a descentinto
solipsistic chaos.This rathermissesthe point a) becauseof the lack of consistencyand reflexivity
in the position, and b) becausethe relativistic alternativemay not be aschaotic as is madeout. As
Wittgensteinargues,for thereto be certainty,therealso needsto be doubt (Wittgenstein, 1969)and
focus
the
all,
above
on public, sharedmeaningitself servesto attackthe 'private' valuesand
meaningsessentialto the solipsisticaccount.However,this issueof relativism cannotbe dismissed
lightly as Trigg (1991) and othershavemadeimportant criticisms in this areawhich will needto
be returnedto in a later chapter.
In relation to researchingpeoplein situationswherethey are being managed,the argumentagainst
realismwould meanthat to undertakea studyof experiencesof being managed,it will be
importantto be circumspectaboutthe natureand statusof the 'findings' of sucha study.We
cannotbe claiming truths aboutpeopleor their situation, identified from a non-contaminating,
objectiveposition. Rather,the assumptionto make is that many versions(many truths) of different
realitieswill exist andthat the methodologicalimplication of this is that whateverrigour I may
apply to the process,this will not result in any accountthat is somehowmore objective or more
true than anybodyelse's.All accounts,(given a similar degreeof attentionto the process)will
haveequalstatus.This 'attention to process'point is important for althoughrelativism arguesthat
all accountsare of equal status,in life, this is not the casewith someaccounts(voices,discourses)
beingprioritised over others.We value an accountthat hasbeenconstructedthrough a
process
which hasmet criteria we havedevelopedsuchasmethodologicaltransparency,and other testsof
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trustworthiness(which are discussedfurther in the next chapter).But it is importantto note that
thesecriteria havebeensocially constructedand there is nothing apriori that is a more valid
accountthan another.If we sayit is a betteraccountit is becausewe haveagreedcriteria of what
countsas better.The trouble with scientismis that the criteria of 'better' are privileged and reified
to the exclusionof all else.
Relatedto the argumentsagainstrealism,are argumentsagainsthumanism,that is, "the ideathat
the personis a unified, coherentand rational agentwho is the author of his or her own experience
and its meaning"(Burr, 1995,p40). As Burr points out (seebelow) this doesraisequestionsabout
humanagencythat needto be addressed.And also, there is an issuefor me in this in that hitherto I
havebeenvery much influencedand directedby humanisticwriting, particularly the work of
Rogers.Thesedifficult issues,like that of relativism needto be postponeduntil later chapters.

3 Historical and cultural specificity
One of the two reasons for the social constructionist rejection of realism relates to the argument
that theories, concepts and explanations do not have an unlimited shelf life of meaning. They are,
as Burr argues, "time and culture bound" (Burr, 1995, p6). She notes for example, that the idea of
has
is
Similarly,
undergone
a
number
changes
across
cultures.
of
and
not
consistent
childhood
Foucault ( 1972) argued that over the last hundred or so years changes in the nature of society such
as increases in population (and also the idea of 'population' as opposed to 'a people' or 'loyal
subjects' - Burr, 1995, p65) have allowed certain discourses to rise to prominence and these
discourses have produced and constructed the 'individual' that we think of in western society
today. Therefore Chadwick in the 1840's for example was working with a very different concepts
of 'People', 'population, 'public' and 'public health' than we are working with today. This point
is not simply that our way of thinking is loosely related to our time and culture in ways we can
leave unexplained. Rather, the social constructionist view is that this specificity points not just to a
dependency on time and place, but to our thinking being an artefact of the prevailing cultural,
(Fromm,
1942;
Winch,
1958)
circumstances
economic
social and
An important point to note here, is that positivism itself can be seen as a culturally and historically
have
been
discourse.
Although
there
many versions of positivism (see Phillips, 1987, p38)
specific
which have come to positions of ascendancyor demise, it can be seen as a very powerful, enduring
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discoursewhich hasmanagedto maintain a dominantmodel for how many people(and not just
scientists)think about,accountfor and experiencethe world. Foucaultwould arguethough,that
againstevery dominantdiscourse,therewill alwaysbe resistanceand in this case,social
constructionismcan be seenasthe marginalised,repressedand yet resistivealternative.
And againstthis themeof cultural and historical specificity, the questioncan be askedthat if
theoriesand explanationsare not true for all time and in all cultures,then what senseis it to claim
the truth of anything?As we have seen,a social constructionistaccountwould deny realist claims
to 'truth'; 'objectivity'; anda single external 'reality'. Clearly, one of the reasonsbehindthis claim
is that if theoriesand explanationsaretime and culture dependentartifacts,then there can be no
be
framework.
historical
that
truth
and
culturally
specific
can
established
of
a
outside
objective
What positivism would call 'truth' becomes'good for hereand now truth' or what Popper(who
his
social
constructionist
an
unreconstructed
empiricist)
and
not
a
was
clearly
not
although
followers like Merton would call 'organisedscepticism'.(Merton in Phillips, 1987,p63)
The implication of this for the currentresearchis that the theoriesandexplanationsthat people
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How will storiesand accountsbe generatedand how can sensebe madeof these?I would argue
that theseare all very interestingquestionsand so, far from closing down the numberof research
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constructionist
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not worth
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social
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if
its
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only
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small
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researching
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example';
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find the truth etc), a greatmany interestinglines of inquiry are openedup by the acknowledgement
that what is being researchedwill be socially and culturally specific.A similar point can be made
aboutthe generalisabilityof social constructionistresearch.Ratherthan relying on appealsto
for
its
be
social
representativeness,
a
constructionist
research
can
seenas
significance
statistical
openingup a window on one culture for othersto say 'yes that's true of us aswell'. This represents
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4 Language as a preconditionfor

thought

The secondof the two reasonsgiven abovefor the social constructionistrejection of realism relates
to the role of language.The positivist aswell asthe 'common sense'view of languageis that it is
"a bag of labelswhich we can choosefrom in trying to describeour internal states"(Burr, 1995,
p33), or indeed,trying to describeany other aspectof our reality. This idea of language-as-naming
where"individual words in languagenameobjects- sentencesare combinationsof suchnames"
(Wittgenstein, 19584 1) stemsfrom Russell's philosophy of logical atomism in which he and
other like-minded philosophers(Moore, the Vienna schoolof logical positivism and the
Wittgensteinof the 'Tractatus') had supposedthat "there must be an 'ultimate analysis' of an
expression'smeaning;an analysisconsistingof simple elementsto which we would point in order
to makethat meaningperfectly clear" (Passmore,1957,p 427". This view was first criticised by
'the later' Wittgensteinwho cameto think that philosophers"had madethe mistake of trying to
"
model their activities on thoseof scientists,as indeed,the very phrase'logical atomism' suggests.
(Passmore,1957,p425). The philosophical argumentshere are discussedfurther as appendix5.
In relation to researchingpeople in situationswherethey are being managed,the implication is that
how any of us can think about suchexperienceswill dependon the languagewe have available to
us. And aswas pointed out above,this 'stock' of available languageis historically and culturally
specific, and may alsobe bound into prevailing and dominantdiscourses.So it is clear that
languageis the centreof the focus of the research.It actsas "the site of struggle,conflict and
potentialpersonaland social change"(Burr, 1995,p44). Social constructionistinquiry therefore,
centreson the analysisof a piece of languageor discourse,whetherthis be a text, an interview, a
speechor discussion.But it is importantto be clear that suchdiscoursedoesnot simply describe
some'pre-formed' aspector quality of the personbeing researched.As was arguedabovethis
essentialistidea"that there is a stock of things readyto be said" and which "assumesthat there is
" (Hollway, 1989)needsto be
an experiencewhich (a person)haswhich words then represent.
questioned.The social constructionistview would take a different position - that a person's
experienceis constructedfrom language,not namedby it.
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5 Languageas social action
Having arguednot only for the importanceof language,but also,the way in which it relatesto
what we sayaboutourselvesand our experience,Burr identifies this fifth importantpoint within a
social constructionistview - that ratherthan being a passivevehicle for our thoughtsand
in
is
behaviour
its own right, an activity in a social realm.In part, this point
language
a
emotions,
is an extensionof the anti-essentialistargumentearlier.As StaintonRogersputs it, "By treating
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argue
a themethat is culturally articulated." (1991, p3)
Within the social constructionistparadigm,it is arguedthat whateverthe type of language- source
(talk, an interview, written word and so on) theseare all socialactions within particular social
contexts,and that the useof languagewithin thesecontextsrepresentspractical,purposeful
descriptions
not
merely
of an eventor events.The socialconstructionistview, aswe
activities,
haveseen,holds that there is no physical or social reality independentof language,and hence,one
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Wittgensteinwhen he arguedthat "the meaningof an expressionor word is the useit isput to in a
languagegame-a movementin the game"(Wittgenstein, 1958,p 188,my emphasis).Also, he
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This has important implications for what it is to be a person.Ratherthan being a passive
'describer', peopleon the social constructionistview are seenas active usersof language
rhetoricians(Billig, 1987)"focussing on the ways that peoplein their capacityfor argument,
justification, criticism and so on to achieveparticular social effects." (Burr, 1995,p92).
The implication of this for the next encounterwithin the currentresearchis that peopletalking or
writing abouttheir experiencesof being managed,they are taking part in a particular social action,
namelyresearch.Whetherresearchis conductedin controlled laboratoryconditions,or
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naturalisticallyin the field, both are socialactivities that carry with them the potential for framing
the way that participantsuselanguageto 'manufactureand construct'the version(s)of their
experiencethat they want to project. As we saw earlier in this chapter,it eventuallybecameclear
to me that the processof writing the 'journey'and 'management'texts describedin chapter2 was
specificandpertinentto me at the time. Participantsin the next encounterwithin the researchwill
havetheir own agendasand factorsthey seeaspersonallypertinentandthesemight not be the
at
micro level, aswheremine, but at the meso(organisational)or macro (societal)level. Or all three.

6 Focus on interaction and social practices

Given the social constructionistemphasison languageasa form of social action, it is perhapsnot
surprisingthat interactionand socialpracticesform the focal point of its concerns.As we have
seen,social constructionismabandonsthe searchfor explanation of socialphenomena"inside the
personby hypothesisingthe existenceof attitudes,motivations,cognitionsand so on" (Burr, 1995,
p7) But also, social constructionismabandonsthe opposingview that it is social structuressuchas
the economy,marriage,racismetc that give rise to social phenomena.The conceptof, says,
'institutionalisedracism'doesnot fully explain peoplesracist behaviouranymorethan concepts
like'racist personality'do.Hence,on the social constructionistaccount,"explanationsareto be
found neitherin the individual psychenor in social structures,but in the interactiveprocessesthat
takeplaceroutinely betweenpeople." (Burr, 1995,p8)
This meansthat a socialcontructionistaccountof'being managed'wouldfocus,not on macro
conceptslike coercionornew managerialism' but how theseideasare lived out in the experience
of peoplebeing managed.This focus on the languagepeopleuseto accountfor the experienceof
socialpracticeslike being manageddoesnot meanthat sociologicalconceptswill not be usedor
form part of the actualdiscourse,or the analysisof them. Similarly, this focus on actualpractice
doesnot rule out that psychologicalconceptslike 'self esteem'for instancewould not be used.
However,this emphasison the 'lived experience'of socialpracticedoescall into questionthe
'reality'of macro sociologicalfactorsaswell asthe agencyof individuals. As Burr puts it, this
view "seemsto denythat thereis any materialbaseto our lives, andthings'that havetremendous
effect on us suchasthe economy,living conditionsor healthare reducedto being simply the
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effectsof language"(Burr, 1995,p88) Similarly, if we are not so much speakersin our own right,
as'spokenby social discourse,what then of individual agency?Theseare important issueswhich
will needto be returnedto and indeed,the researchwill want to pay attentionto people'saccounts
of beingmanagedto seeto what extenttheseaccountsare built aroundan assumptionof agency
and free choice,or arebuilt round assumptionsof externalpower and influence.Whatevermight
be at stakein this, it doesseemclear that ratherthan proceedwith assumptionsaboutthe 'reality'
of
'things'like self esteem new managerialisinetc andthen look for the influenceor impactof these
,
in the languagethat peopleuseto describetheir experience,a betterapproachwould be to
avoid
making suchassumptionsand instead,work directly with the languagepeopleuseto construct
their accountsof being managed,andthen to identify to what extenttheseassumptionsare being
madeby the peoplethemselvesand are being lived out in the languagethey use.
Another importantpoint aboutlanguageas social action is that thereare not an infinite numberof
lactions'thata personcan make - thereare a limited numberof movesavailablein any one
language-game, and this limitation may relateto the natureof the prevailing discourses.Given the
argumentaboveabouthistorical and cultural specificity, there are going to be a limited numberof
ideas,concepts,analogies,metaphors(that is 'discourses'to useFoucault'sterm) that are available,
someof which will be more prominent (warrant greater'voice' as Gergenwould say)than others.
In other words, whenpeoplegive accountsin discourse,"they are not inventing theseaccounts
anew,but drawing from a rangeof pre-existingresources"(Potter and Wetherall, 1987,p76) And
so it may be that accountsof being managedwill draw on predominantdiscoursessuchas'new
managerialism' or 'capitalistexploitation of labour'. Or they may draw on more locally dominate
mythology,conventionor institutions (Barley and Tolbert 1997)(for example,the infamous'open
door'mythology at IBM (seeMartin, 1980)).Or it may be, that accountsof being manageddraw
on more personalised,psychologicalaccountsor repertoires(Potterand Wetherell, 1987),or
scripts(Perls, 1976)suchas'low self esteem'(Coopersmith,1967)or'learned helplessness'
(Seligman,1975).
The terms'discourse','institutions' and 'scripts'all carry with them featuresof the theoretical
frameworkin which they were created.For example,the term 'discourse'is firmly tied
up with
Foucault'sanalysisof disciplinary power; 'institutions' belongsto a set of thinking about
organisationscalled new institution theory; and 'scripts'comesfrom an essentiallypsychological
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analysisof behaviourconsistingof the rehearsalandperformanceof a rangeof lines or scripts
which havebeenlearntat an early ageand get 'playedout' in situationsin later life which bear
somesimilarity to the situation in which the script was learnt. Another term is 'story' which is
usedin somepsychotherapeutic
work (McCloud). Oneterm which seemsto belong more to
literaturethan any social scienceis 'narratives'anda growing literature is availableon this idea.
Specific examplesof researchusing narrativeswill be looked at in the next chapter,along
with the
usefulnessof this conceptfor the next encounterin the research.
It may well be that 'narratives'can act asa neutral'umbrella'term for the elementsof language
usedto constructaccountsof socialpractice.However,one featureof the next encounterwithin the
researchwill be to seeto what extentpersonalisedscriptsor repertoires,organisationalmyths and
institutions, and more generaldominant(or marginalised)discourseare being used,and how these
relateto eachother.For example,how do personalisedscriptsdraw from or contributeto
organisationalmythology.

7 Focus on process

This focus on the interactionbetweenwhat might be called 'levels of narrative'(scripts,
institutions, and discourse)meansthat the researchis not locatedin questionsaboutthe natureof
peopleor society,but in "a considerationof how certainphenomenaor forms of knowledgeare
achievedby peoplein interaction"(Burr, 1995,p8). Participantsin the researchwill be helpedand
encouragedto build their own narrativesconcerningtheir experiencesof being managedand their
accountswill be treatedastheir own 'forms of knowledge'aboutthis aspectof their world. On this
view, knowledgeis not somethingthat peoplehave,but somethingthat they constructtogether.So
I assumeno pre-existingaccountin people'sheadswhich can be played out to the waiting
researcher.Rather,their 'knowledge'of being managedwill be a createdaccountdevelopedthough
a particular form of socialprocess,namelyco-operativeresearch.It will be importantto be overt
aboutthis and reflect on the meaningand implication of being involved in this Particularform of
socialaction. What sort of processdo I and thoseinvolved in the researchwant it to be like? How
will the form of socialprocesschosenimpact on the natureof the narrativesgenerated?What will
participantsgain from the processandwhat will it costthem?Theseare questionsthat I return to
in moredetail below in 'makingsenseof the direction for the research.
'
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Social constructionism and reflexivity
Having now rehearseda number of distinctive features of a social constructionist
account of
knowledge and research, as well as drawing out some specific implications for the
conduct of the
next encounter within the research one final issue concerns the extent to which a researcher is
openly reflective of the ontological and epistemological issues at stake in the activity of research. It
can be argued that any researcher in social science needs to examine whether they hold an
essentialist / realist or social constructionist view, and to reflect on the implications of each
'position' for the conduct of their research, and in particular, the status in which they hold their
findings. However, it can be argued that reflexivity is a particular and
necessaryfeature of social
constructionist research. As Steier puts it "the research process itself must be seen as socially
constructing a world or worlds, with the researchersincluded in, rather than outside, the body of
their own research." (Steier, 1991, p2). For my own part, I have tried to acknowledge my own
tendency to reject the essentialist and realist views, to accept the historical and cultural specificity
of the meaning of ideas and concepts, and to accept the central role of language as a pre-cursor to
the creation of our realities through various forms of social action. I have tried to back up some of
these ideas from both contemporary social psychological literature, as well as earlier philosophical
writings. I have also tried to work out the implications of the social constructionist account for the
direction, nature and conduct of the next encounter within the current research. And
of course, the
preceding encounter within this research (chapter 2) has consisted of a series of reflections around
the issuesof self esteem, mental health and the experiences of being managed. Hence, it is now
important to give a fuller examination to the nature and role of reflexivity in research, in
order to
make further senseof the reflexivity issue, and to learn lessons for the next research encounter.

Holding a philosophicalposition to one's researchseemsto me to be unavoidable.The issueis to
what extent this position is reflected upon. The positivist position tends to assume its basis in
'objectivity' and 'fact' made secure by the rigors of scientific method. These things are thought of
as unequivocal and not in need of questioning. However, I think I have raised sufficient issues so

far to waffant somequestionsbeing asked.
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Throughan analysisof the subjectof 'attitudes', and an explorationof the points madeby Burr
(1995),1havetried to point out how the philosophicalassumptionsof the positivist and the social
constructionisttraditions arevery different.
And for me, I needto assertmy allegianceto the socialconstructionisttradition. This simply seems
to makea greatdeal more senseof my realities and it is also onethat hasa setof methodological
implicationsthat I am happierwith, especiallyin relation to someof the ethical issuesto do with
research.Theseissuesare returnedto below. Prior to this however,the role of researcher
reflexivity in researchappearsas onethat requiresits own focus for 'making sense'.The bulk of
chapter2 was taken up with a particular form of reflexive inquiry and above,it was notedhow
reflection on one's philosophicalassumptionsaboutknowledgeand reality are importantfor
to engagein. Onecentralmethodologicalissuethen is to justify the needfor reflexivity
researchers
in inquiry.
The need for reflexive inquiry
In many fields of inquiry, there has been a growing realisation that some form of self
consciousness,self criticality, or reflection is an essential part of the inquiry itself. Holland notes
that "The usual term for this kind of approach is 'reflexive', a word which has begun to appear in
the human sciences in particular uses but which has long been implicit in social theory: Hegel,
Marx, Freud and Husserl all call in a sense for man to comprehend himself by understanding the
conditions under which knowledge and false knowledge arise." (1977, p82) This 'reflexivity'
amounts to an approach wherein "the person producing the theory is included within the subject
matter he attempts to understand." (Holland, 1977, p82) Or as Bannister puts it: "If we are going to
climb up on to platforms and make generalisations about human behaviour, then such
generalisations should clearly explain the behaviour of climbing up on to platforms and making
generalisations about human behaviour. " (1966, p2l-22)

In psychology,someform of reflexivity hasbeenmost evidentwithin personalitytheoristsand
thosepsychologistsmore interestedin the 'self than cognitive functionssuchas memory.Holland
providesan interestingcritique of how variouspsychologistsfrom Mead to Maslow measureup to
this "reflexivity principle that personalitytheoristsmust at leastbe opento investigationin the
light of their own theory" (1977,p68). A similar call for a reflexivity principle hasbeenmadeby
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Giddensin the caseof sociology in his critique of both functionalism
and structuralismwithin
sociological inquiry, Giddens argues that "Reflexivity has to be reconstructed within the discourse
of social theory notjust in respect of the members of society whose conduct is the object of study,
but also in respect ofsocial science itseýf as afrom of human endeavour ". (Giddens, 1979
p47). In
philosophy too, the case for the reflexivity principle has been made, for example by Winch who
notes a concern in philosophy for its own being. This is because,according to Winch, philosophy
is an uncommitted enquiry and is "concerned with elucidating and comparing the
ways in which
the world is made intelligible in different intellectual disciplines" He continues "The
uncommittedness of philosophy comes out here in the fact that it is equally concerned to elucidate
its own account of things; the concern of philosophy with its own being is thus
not an unhealthy
Narcissistic aberration, but an essential part of what it is trying to do." (Winch, 1958, 02)
pl.
Part of the call for reflexivity is clearly driven by a logic for inclusiveness: to treat our own

constructionsassocial researchersasbeing of the sameontological statusand requiring the same
degreeof scrutiny asthe constructionswe are researching.However,there is also an ethical aspect
to this. For example,Ravn hasvoiced a "strong concernfor valuesthat might be guiding reality
And Krippendorff hasmadea "plea
construction"including, presumably,the valuesof researchers.
for a socialaccountabilityfor the distinctionsthat we makeas researchers.
" (both in Steier, 1991,
p3) Thereis alsoperhapsa political motivation in that reflexive research"de-privilege(s)the
researchclassevenas we continueto participatein it." (Steier, 199l, p8)
However, whatever the motivation, it can perhaps be seen from these examples that 'reflexivity' is
being put to different uses in each discipline and after a more focused look at the use
of reflexivity
in psychology, I shall examine the different kinds of reflexivity that are being espoused. One
point
of immediate note however is that there does not seem to have been much attempt to extend the
scope of this reflexive analysis across disciplinary boundaries (Holland, 1977, p82)

Reflection and Reflexivity in Psychology
One of the earliest calls for some form of reflection in psychology came from GH Mead. Mead's
conception of 'reflective intelligence' was an "essentially problem-solving", pragmatist one
(Reck, 1964, pxxiii). See appendix 6 for a fuller discussion.
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In more recentliterature,the PersonalConstructTheory of GeorgeKelly continuedto arguefor the
relevanceof and needfor reflexivity in the practiceof psychology.This was becausepersonal
constructtheory, is basedon a philosophicalposition he called constructivealtternativism which
"reminds us that all our presentperceptionsare opento questionand reconsideration,and it does
broadly suggestthat eventhe most obvious occurrencesof everydaylife might appearutterly
transformedif we were inventive enoughto construethem differently." (Kelly, 1970,p I) And this
alternativismneedsto apply to psychologyand its constructions,as much asto the constructionsof
peopleaboutwhich suchpsychologicalconstructionsare made.As Steierputs it "The implication
of the ideathat if researchersand scholarsare to take seriouslyprinciples of constructionism,these
" (Steier,
very sameprinciples must be appliedby researchersto themselvesand to their research.
1991, P1)
Yet as Bannister has argued "we have not yet faced up to the issue of reflexivity in psychological
thinking .....If we are going to climb up on to platforms and make generalisations about human
behaviour, then such generalisations should clearly explain the behaviour of climbing up on to
platforms and making generalisations about human behaviour. " (1966, p2l-22)

So for Bannister, reflexivity in psychological is necessarybecause it shows up the sort of thing a
psychologist is doing, and that she is doing nothing uniquely different from other people. An
example of reflexivity in psychology is to note that the traditional laboratory-based experiment is
itself a social situation and not something happening outside of and immune from social processes.
Bannister and Fransella argue that "Personal construct psychology seesthe psychologist and the
in
interpretive
boat
helps
being
the
same
and
us break us of the habit of playing at being
subject as
6scientists' in the ritual and separatist senseof the term. " ( 1986, p92). Their appeal to personal
in
its
this
theory
regard
centres
on
essentially reflexive quality, and that it "treats
construct
scientists as people and people as scientists (and) .... it differs from traditional psychological
theories which do not comment on their makers as part of the subject matter." (p 157) In short,
Bannister and Fransella argue that "By omitting the fact that he (the psychologist) - an organism
like any other - is observing, he gives a false air of objectivity to the results of his
observation......And therefore the behaviourist, when he thinks he is recording observations about
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the outerworld, is really recordingobservationsaboutwhat is happeningto him." Bannisterand
Fransella(1986,p 155)
However,the issueof what is going on for the psychologistwhen doing his or her work hasbeen
is
banned
from
"
(Steier,
discipline
"This
traditionally
the
research.
of
personality
out
marginalised
199l,p4). Traditionally also, commenton psychologicalmethodsand processhavebeenkept out
in
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instead
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to
the
the
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study
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mainstream
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has
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However,
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this
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the
rationalisedasa requirementof
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process
researcher
researcher
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and
objectivity and
incorporatedand embeddedinto the methodologicalrules of the discipline. Against this, it is
importantto note the appealof reflexivity for personalconstructtheorists- which is a rejection of
the 'separatist'role of psychologyand a call for "for psychologiststo seethemselvesas part of the
1986,
"
(Bannister
Fransella
p92)
of
psychology.
and
subject-matter
Continuing the call for reflexivity in psychology the social contructionist 'movement' echoes many
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example,
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with
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be
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about
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Are people reflexive?
Many writers make claims that people are reflexive. Harr6 claims that "self - reflective, self life
is
being
human
"
'person'.
the
essential
of
an
part
of
or
content and process
critical analysis on
(Harr6 1983). Reck argues, following Mead that "The essenceof the self is reflexiveness - its
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(Reck,
have
1964
As
itself
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to
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others"
standpoint
we
object
pxxxi).
as
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seenMead makesthe important claim that peopleare reflective beingsand that they usereflective
intelligenceto selectthe bestpath of action, asthey seeit. Kelly too sharesthis with his ideaof
'man-as-scientist'.A similar point hasbeenmademore recently: "A social constructionist
analysis,while it acknowledgesthe impact of social forces,saysthat peopleare more thanjust
handed-down
knowledge;they are themselvescontinually engagedin its
of
recipients
passive
construction." (StaintonRogers, 1991, p3 1) Billig arguesthat peopleact asrhetoricians(Billig,
1987).Also, Giddensarguesthat "..humanbeingsreflexively monitor their conductvia the
knowledgethey haveof the circumstancesof their activity" (Giddens,1979p254)
It is importantto note that thesearenot essentialistclaims about humannature,but are
observationsand claims about what humansdo when they communicate.Winch, for example,
"the
that
to
say
possibility of reflection is essential-without this possibility we are dealing
wants
not with meaningfulbehaviourbut with somethingwhich is either mereresponseto stimuli or the
manifestationof a habit.. ." (Winch, 1958,p63). Hence,becausethe social constructionistview is
that communicationservessomeor other function, then this implies reflexivity. Potter and
Wetherellfocus on "the reflexive characterof talk" (Potter and Wetherell, 1987p22) They argue
that "The realist model which would treat (this) talk as basicallya descriptivemedium is flawed.
It is only when we start to look at the functionsto which the talk is put that we can begin to fully
....
is
happening
in
life"
(Potterand Wetherell, 1987,p72) The point being
what
social
understand
is
is
in
here
description
that
talk
than
talk
that
more
and
a planned,reflexive way
peopleuse
made
do
This
is
talk.
things
their
talk
they
that
with
sense
not only about actions,
of
reflexivity
means
but is also a part of theseactions or an action in itself.
This is an important but not unchallengableclaim. The issueof whetherand to what extentpeople
implications
important
for
ideas
has
has
been
(which
thought of
our
about
self
esteem
are reflexive
judgement')
is
later
in
'self
this
to
the
thesis.
point
plus
returned
concept
as
Kinds of reflexivity
Throughoutthe abovesection it hasbeenpossibleto discernseveralvariationson the needfor
reflexivity. Thesecan now be summarisedand points of comparisonmade.Also, the implications
of this analysisfor the study of self esteemcanbe drawn out.
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A fairly limited version of the call for reflexivity would be to arguea casefor inclusivity - that
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A third aspectof reflexivity we haveconsideredhasbeenreflexivity in everydaytalk. And so
reflexivity becomesan object of researchin its own right. The point being madewas that talk is
morethan descriptionand that peopleusetalk in a planned,reflexive way - they do things with
their talk. But theseconstructionsshowthat talk hasthis reflexive character,not that peopleare
necessarilybeing consciouslyreflexive in its use.This is a central issuein the encounterwith
othersin chapter5.
A final form of reflexivity is one that hasnot beenreferredto specifically asyet. This is the useof
the psychologistas his or her own sourceof data:a specific methodology.Woolgar notesthat in
recognisingthat their own work is not immune from the socialpsychologicalprocessesbeing
studied"some researchershavewantedto draw attentionmore directly and forcefully to the
constructionof their own texts by departingfrom the standardconventionsof academicwriting
andexploring 'new literary forms. " (Woolgar, 1987)And Potterand Wetherell identify cases
wherereflexivity "is a meansof exploring and illustrating rhetorical constructionthrough
analysingone's own analysis,and is an exiting developmentwhich challengesthe literary skills of
the social scientist." (Potterand Wetherell, 1987,p 184) La Barre (1967) hasarguedthat all
researchis autobiographicaland if so, this fourth form of reflexivity simply makesthe process
more overt, aiming as Steierarguesto "understandand becomeawareof our own research
activitiesastelling a story aboutourselves." (Steier,199l, p3) Clearly, this was the form of
reflexivity taken in chaptertwo and a further rationale for this approachis given below.
A reflexive approach in the current thesis
In terms of the above analysis, a number of implications can be drawn about the need for
reflexivity in the study of self esteem, mental health and the experience of being managed. Firstly,
regarding reflexivity concerning inclusivity, I think it appropriate to ask what various
psychologists are doing - what sort of constructions they are making - when they make claims
about self esteem and other 'self concepts. As I argued above, there are important problems with
assumptions about self esteem as some form of 'essence' inside people.
Secondly, regarding reflexivity as 'meta-theory', this further justifies the examination completed
above of the ontological, epidemiological and methodological assumptions that underpin all
research.Again, this sort of reflexivity has already been applied above in arguments in favour of
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socialconstructionistontology. Theseassumptionsand beliefs from which emanateall our
theorisingand thus control or rule which theoriesaboutthe world we accommodate,acceptor
construct.
Thirdly, in order to really understandwhat is going on for other theoristsin their considerations
aboutself esteem,the reflexivity principle demands,I think, that I also examinewhat is going on
for me in my own considerations.BecauseI am not only driving a researchprocessto do with self
esteemand being managed,but am necessarilypart of that process,I needto really understand
what is going on for me. So reflexivity is not only a detachedanalysisof what theoriesunderpin
practice,but it is aboutmy own theoriesaboutthesetheoriesthat needaddressingaswell. This
then identifies a needfor the fourth sort of reflexivity describedabove- the useof reflexivity as a
specific methodologyas a tool for personalawarenessand growth.

Making senseof the focus for the thesis
Thereare a numberof issuesthat have alreadybeenraisedwhich impact on the focus for the fourth
encounterwithin the research.Thesecan be categorisedasphilosophical,processand reflexivity
issuesand eachof theseare dealt with in turn below, beforebringing the issuestogetherinto a final
intention.
of
statement
Philosophical implications
Clearly,the over-riding sensethat has emergedfrom this chapterso far hasbeenthe ontological,
epistemologicaland methodologicalorientation I feel compelledto carry forward into the fourth
encounter.The social constructionistaccountsimply seemsto makemore senseof my realities.
The importantpoints that haveemergedare surnmarisedas follows.
I Anti essentialism
Thereis no essencecalled 'self esteem'that we can isolateand describeas an adequateaccountof
being
such
as
managed.What this anti-essentialistposition amountsto is to "move
an experience
the psychologicalcentreof gravity out of the individual personinto the social realm." (Burr, 1995,
p4O)

2 Anti-realism
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We cannotbe claiming truths aboutpeopleor their situation, identified from a
non-contaminating,
objectiveposition. Rather,the assumptionto make is that many versions(many truths) of different
realitieswill exist andthat the methodologicalimplication of this is that whateverrigour I may
apply to the process,this will not result in any accountthat is somehowmore objective or more
true than anybodyelse's.All accounts,(given a similar degreeof attentionto the process)will
haveequalstatus.
3 Historical and cultural specificity

The implication of this for the currentresearchis that the theoriesand explanationsthat people
might give for their experiencesof being managedare necessarilybound up with the set of theories
andexplanationscurrentlyavailable.One interestingpoint will be the extentto which certain
theoriesand explanationsarecalled upon in comparisonto others.Will there be dominantaccount
or story to emerge?Or will therebe a set of stories?Will the sametheories,explanationsand
storiesemergein different organisationsor will the organisationalculture help createspecificity?
How will storiesand accountsbe generatedand how can sensebe madeof these?
4 Language as a preconditionfor

thought

In relation to researching people in situations where they are being managed, the implication is that
how any of us can think about such experiences will depend on the language we have available to
us. And as was pointed out above, this 'stock' of available language is historically and culturally
specific. So it is clear that language is the centre of the focus of the research. It acts as "the site of
struggle, conflict and potential personal and social change" (Burr, 1995, p44). Social
constructionist inquiry therefore, centres on the analysis of a piece of language or discourse,
whether this be a text, an interview, a speech or discussion. But it is important to be clear that such
discourse does not simply describe some 'pre-formed' aspect or quality of the person being
researched.

5 Language as social action
The implication of this for the next phase of the current research is that people talking
or writing
about their experiences of being managed, they are taking part in a particular social action, namely
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research.Whetherresearchis conductedin controlled laboratoryconditions,or naturalistically in
the field, both are social activities that carry with them the potential for framing the way that
participantsuselanguageto 'manufactureandconstruct'the version of their experiencethat they
want to project. As we saw earlier in this chapter,it eventuallybecameclear to me that the process
of writing the 'journey'and 'management'texts describedin chapter2 was specificand pertinentto
me at the time. Participantsin the next phaseof the researchwill havetheir own agenda'sand
factorsthey seeaspersonallypertinentand thesemight not be at the micro level, aswheremine,
but at the meso(organisational)or macro (societal)level. Or all three.
6 Focus on interaction and social practices
Rather than assumethere are 'things' capable of explaining people's experiences of being
managed (such as 'self esteem', 'managerialism' etc), a better approach would be to avoid making
such assumptions and work directly with the language people use to construct their accounts of
being managed. The task then is to identify to what extent these assumptions are being made by the
people themselves and are being lived out in the language they use.
Given the argument above about historical and cultural specificity, there are going to be a limited
number of ideas, concepts, analogies, metaphors (that is 'discourses' to introduce Foucault's term)
that are available, some of which will be more prominent (warrant greater 'voice' as Gergen would
say) than others. It may well be that 'narratives' can act as a neutral 'umbrelia'term for the elements
of language used too construct accounts of social practice. However, one feature of the next phase
of the researchwill be to see to what extent personalised scripts or repertoires, organisational
institutions,
and more general dominant (or marginalised) discourse are being used, and
myths and
how these relate to each other. For example, how do personalised scripts draw from or contribute
to organisational mythology.

7 Focuson process
Clearly, I assumeno pre-existing account in people's heads which can be played out to the waiting
researcher.Rather, their 'knowledge' of being managed will be a created account developed though
a particular form of social process, namely co-operative research. It will be important to be overt
about this and reflect on the meaning and implication of being involved in this Particular form of
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socialaction.What sort of processdo I and thoseinvolved in the researchwant it to be like? How
will the form of socialprocesschosenimpact on the natureof the narrativesgenerated?What will
participantsgain from the processandwhat will it costthem?
Process and reflexivity implications
This last point introduces a further advantage (as I see it) of taking the social constructionist
perspective : that it has a set of methodological implications that I am happier with, especially in
relation to some of the ethical issuesto do with research. For example, I have been greatly
impressed with the co-operative inquiry approach characterised by Reason and Rowan (198 1),

not

only becauseof Rowan's Research Cycle and how it accounts really well for the reality of my
research, but also becauseof their arguments about research, alienation and social change. Heron
argues that in traditional positivist-empiricist research, "knowledge and power are all on the side of
the researchersand their political masters, and none is on the side of those who provide the data
and are subject to its application" (Heron, 198 1, p34 - this relationship of knowledge and power is
closely identified in Foucault's concepts of discourse and disciplinary power and these idea will be
taken up more fully in future chapters). And Rowan also argues that such research "is alienating,
becauseit is using the person for someone else's ends the person's actions do not belong to that
individual, but to the researcher... " (Rowan, 1981, p93) I do not want to conduct alienating
research. Furthermore, there is an issue regarding the ethics of health promotion research,that it

shouldconform to the principles of that particular professionalpracticewhich makesspecific
remarkaboutpartnershipand involvement(SHEPSPrinciplesof Practice,1997)Also, I do not
want to becomealienatedfrom the research.As Rowanpoints out, it is easynot to notice how
alienatedyou are,and for this reason,reflexivity againshowsits importance.
Rowanalso identifies that thoseresearchapproachesthat are fully alienatingdo not try to change
anything- "they want their theoriesand generalisationsto bejust astrue beforeandafter the
investigation"(Rowan, 1981,p96) Whereasat the other end of the alienation-spectrumthe
research"explicitly involves the researcherin the processof change,and demandthat the
investigatorbe as opento changeasthe 'subjects'are encouragedto be... only now, they are more
like co-researchers
than conventionalsubjects." (Rowan, 1981,p97). As I pointed out in making
personalsense,the researchin the first encountershasnot left me the samebut hasaltered
profoundlyhow I view both the conceptualissues,the natureof research,and myself and so I
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would like the fourth encounterin the researchto at leastbe opento change,both in the
participants,their organisationsand in myself.
Regardingthe issueof reflexivity, a numberof implications for the next encounterwithin the
researcharise.On the fairly limited versionof reflexivity implications include reflection on
questionslike:
Who owns the research
What is its purpose
What is the researcher'sagenda
What is in it for me
Who getsto seethe researchproduct
What responsibility for disseminationdoesthe researcherhave?
Regardingthe secondtype of reflexivity involving ontological, epistemologicaland
methodologicalassumptionsaboutpeopleand the psychologicaland social realities they
inhabit, implications include reflection on questionslike:
Which ontology dictatesthe focus of the research
Which epistemologydictatesits scope
Which methodologydictatesits process
Who controls it and agreesthe rules
Who chooseswho to research,and what is their role in the research
What assumptionsare being madeaboutthe impact of the researcheron the research
What sort of actionsare takenon this
What is the methodologicaland ethicalrelationshipbetweenthe researcherand the
researched?
Regardingthe third aspectof reflexivity, that is, reflexivity in everydaytalk, implications
includereflection on questionslike:
What assumptionsaboutbeinghumanarebeingmade
Are individualsseenasautonomousselvesor socialbeings
What (if any) is the placeof autonomyandagencywithin a socialconstructionistaccount
What is beingassumedaboutthe natureof things like attitudes,beliefs,behaviours,talk
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9 Is languageusedasa descriptionof thesethings,or is it activelyconstructingan account?
o Regardingthe fourth form of reflexivity, namelythe useof the social scientistas his or her own
sourceof data,questionslike:
What data should I continue to collect about myself
What form should this take
How should it be shared/communicated/analysed
How significant should this source of data be compared with other sources in the research
How should it be integrated with other data sources?

Thesequestionsare returnedto in chapter4.
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Conclusions: philosophical, process & reflexivity implications
From the considerationnow given of the philosophical,processand reflexivity issuesarising from
the first encountersin the research,a numberof concludingpoints can now be made.
Table 10: Implications for the local encounterwith others

Conclusions from previous
Implications for the local encounter with others
encounter
The 'centre of gravity' for the
The research encounter with others will need to be open
to a range of theoretical concepts and literature from
research(Burr, 1995) is no
longer located in individual
appropriate disciplines such as sociology, management
theory, new institution theory etc. as well as psychology.
psychological constructs like
This literature will be reviewed in chapter 5. An
self esteem, but in an
important issue is the way that this review will relate to
examination of the social
the methods chosen for analysing and discussing the
practices which relate to
'being managed'.
data. These issues will be discussed later in this chapter
The objective of the research
It is hoped that this 'making sense'will have resonance
is not to provide an account of for the participants beyond their original accounts and
health promotion specialists'
that the process will result in making better sense for
experiences of being managed them as well as for me. In other words, the research will
be open to responding (in partnership with the research
that is 'more true' than any
account provided by the
participants) to the emerging issues and their
in
implications for individuals and their organisations. This
participants the research,
but one that makes senseof
possibility is a central issue that will be identified later
the whole, as well as the parts. in the research methods section of this chapter. It
needs to be made clear to potential participating
organisations and will Possibly be a factor in locating the
final sample. Clearly, this is also part of the ethical
considerations that will be addressedfurther in this
chapter.
It will be necessaryto
The implication here is that it will be necessaryto recruit
encouragea range of health
a whole organisation (or at least those parts of it
promotion specialists within
concerned with health promotion) into the research, not
one organisation to provide an just a collection of individuals. Clearly this raises issues
account of being managed.
of sampling which will need to be explored further in
this chapter. In order to explore with potential
organisations, details of the researchprocess have been
produced (see "A Research Project into the Management
of Specialist Health Promotion Services" in appendix 8)
it is important in social
All research is a social process and in a sense, no
constructionist research to let
research is 'natural'. Within the social constructionist
people 'tell their stories' in as
perspective, there are a number of decisions to be made
'natural'a way as possible.
about appropriate research method and it will be
important to choose methods which encourage people to
I produce or construct a narrative (e.g. about being
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Table 10: Implications for the local encounterwith others
Conclusions from previous
Implications for the local encounter with others
encounter
managed)in a way that facilitatespositively for people's
storiesto emerge.Central in this is the principle of
letting researchparticipantstell their own storiesin their
own words, as opposedto filtering thesestoriesthrough
the theoreticalframework (operationalisedthrough
interview questionsor inventoriesfor example)of the
researcher.That said, it is of courseimpossiblefor a
researchernot to havea theoreticalframeworkand
hence,the methodologyneedsto be one in which this
framework and its assumptionsare statedas
transparentlyaspossibleso that their influencesare 'out
in the open'and equally applicableto everyone.For
thesereasons,the "Story / Dialogue Method for Health
Promotion KnowledgeDevelopmentand Evaluation"
(Featherand Labonte, 1996)will be consideredin more
detail in the research method sectionin this chapter.
The accountsgiven will be
constructionsfor specific
purposes- which versionof
does
each
experience
participantwant to project or
'bring off.

This constructionwill be donewithin a researchpractice
that needsto be specifiedasopenly aspossible.Gaining
commitmentwill be to aprocessthat might include :
telling their stories,telling further stories,reflecting and
helping to constructinterpretations,sharingstorieswith
other participants,being involved in making both
individual and collective sense,being involved in
communicationof resultsetc. Thesefeaturesof the
researchhave beenset out in a documentfor potential
participating organisations(see"A ResearchProject into
the Managementof SpecialistHealth Promotion
Services"- appendix8).

A major featureof the
researchwill be to seethe
extentto which the accounts
given by eachparticipant,and
within eachorganisation,
dependon a wide or narrow
setof repertoires,scriptsor
'institutions'(Barley and
Tolbert 1997).

The implication hererelatesagainto the choiceof
sample. Is it desirableto chooseorganisationswhich
might provide a narrow or a wide setof repertoires,
scripts or 'institutions'?And what would indicatewhich
categoryof organisationshouldbe includedor avoided?
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Sothe point aboutresearchis not to capturesomepermanenttruth but to constructand negotiatea
partial and incompletestory of a reality that is unavoidablychangedby the creationof the story.
Therefore,the intention for the fourth encounterof the researchis to help createa set of stories
aboutexperiencesof beingmanagedandto seeto what extentthis includesscriptsabout self and
self esteem,and what other scriptsand institutions can be found, - and then to explore how these
for
in
individuals,
in
the institutions in the
creates
possibilities
change
stories
and
new
organisation.
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Chapter 4: Encountering researchmethodology
Introduction
In chapter 3, a number of conclusions about philosophical, process and reflexivity implications for

the local encounterwith otherswere identified (table 10). It is important now to take these
conclusions one-step further by identifying some clear parameters and methods for the next phase
of the research- what I will call the 'encounters with others'. For example, where and when will
this research be conducted, how will the data be generated and recorded, how will data be analysed

andreported,what will be the roles and rights of the peopleparticipating in the research.Having
setout theseintentionsfor the way the encounterwith otherswill be run, it will also be important
to supportandjustify them in relation to issuessuchas samplingtheory, the likely trustworthiness
of the researchand its ethicaljustification. All this correspondsto the 'thinking' phaseof the
RowanResearchCycle andthis will be the focus for the first part of the chapter.
Following this, therewill be an accountof how the methodschosenfor the researchare to be
tested.This correspondsto the 'project' phaseof the researchcycle. The final part of the chapter
will deal with the lessonslearnt- the 'making sense'of this encounterbeforemoving on to the
local encounterwith othersin chapter5.

Thinking
From the considerationgiven in chapter3 of the philosophical,processand reflexivity issues
arising from the first encountersin the research,six concluding points were madeastable 10. The
restof this sectionpicks up in more detail on theseimplications, and relatesthem to appropriate
researchtheory.

ResearchMethodology
Accordingto Rubin and Rubin, "social researchis not about categorisingandclassifying,but
fipring out what eventsmean,how people adaptýand how they view what hashappenedto them
andaroundthem ... a searchfor universallyapplicablesocial laws can distract from learningwhat
peopleknow and how they understandtheir lives." (Rubin and Rubin, 1995,p34-5). Clearly,
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chapter3 has servedto provide supportfor this view of social scienceand has locatedthe research
within the social constructionist paradigm. No further justification of this position will be given

here.Within this paradigm,certainresearchstrategiesare more commonthan otherse.g.
qualitative methods such as case study, ethnography, participant observation etc. are primafacie
more congruent with the social constructionist principles than quantitative method like surveys or

is
(although
this
methods
experimental
quasi
not to saythat surveymethodsand the like could
never be used to contribute to a social constructionist account.) Hancock (1998) gives a
comparison of qualitative and quantitative research :

Table 11: Comparisonsbetweenqualitativeand quantitativeresearchstrategies
Qualitative
Quantitative
Subjective

Objective

Holistic

Reductionist

Phenomenological

Scientific

Anti-positivist

Positivist

Descriptive

Experimental

Naturalistic

Contrived

Inductive

Deductive

Although there may be defacto differencesbetweenqualitative and quantitativeresearch,they
relatemore fundamentallyto the ontological differencesbetweenpositivism andsocial
constructionistthinking alreadycoveredin chapter3, than to the qualitative- quantitative
distinction which is more aboutdiffering strategiesthan anythingmore fundamentalor necessary.
(Bryman 1988;Robson 1993).Again, there would seemto be no necessaryreasonwhy
quantitativemethodscannotcontributeto a researchaccountsetwithin a social constructionist
perspective. Nevertheless, it remains well accepted in researchterms that "qualitative research
explores people's subjective understanding of their everyday lives" (Popes and Mays, 1999 p6).

Hammersleyand Atkinson (1983) have identified threecharacteristicsof qualitative researchand
Silverman(1993) hasprovided a "PrescriptiveModel of QualitativeResearch"which hasfour
main characteristics.There is a fair degreeof overlapbetweenthe two setsof characteristicsascan
be seenbelow.
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Table 12:How the encounterrelatesto characteristicsof qualitative research
Hammersley and
Silverman (1993)
How the encounter with others
Atkinson (1983)
relates to thesecharacteristics
Qualitativeresearch The researchshouldbe
Chapter3 hasshownhow the whole of
canprovide a broader "theoretically driven rather the current researchis driven largely
by ontological theory and the present
versionof theorythan than determinedby
"
simply a relationship technicalconsiderations.
chapteris attemptingto draw out
betweenvariables
(p29) That is, the research implications of methodologicaltheory
"A theorymust
for the next phaseof the research
shouldbegin from a
includereferenceto
position identified
process:the local encounterwith
mechanismsand
somewherewithin this
others.In addition, the researchis not
'broad versionof theory' - testingpre-existingtheory, but is
processesby which
driven by a desireto developtheories
the relationship
not simply the ideaof
betweenvariablesis
theory testing,but with
(or at leastpatternsor themes)of
'being managed'which do not find
generated"(p20)
more of an emphasison
their basisin 'single focus' disciplines
using anddeveloping
theory
suchaspsychology;managementor
sociology.

The flexibility of
qualitative research
allows theory to be
developedin "a
highly effectiveand
economicalmanner
(24)

The focus is the 'mechanismsand
processes'that may be able to be
identified within people's accountsof
'being managed',or indeed within
,
ways that theseaccountsare
constructedandpresented.
By being flexible about
For this reason,it is clear that the
methods,qualitative
encounterwith othersmust take place
researchcan focus on
within the settingsin which people are
socialphenomenonas
managedand in which accountsof
'naturalistically, as
'being managed'may be constructed.
Flexibility with methodsthough must
possible- or if not, the
research"needsto makea have its limits and it will be important
convincingcasethat non- to review the variousmethods
developedfor researchin 'the field' in
naturally-occurring data
shouldbe looked for in the order to identify with which method
first instanceor at all"
the currentresearchmost closely fits,
(p29) He quotesKirk and or to identify a rangeof learningpoints
Miller (1986) who argue
from severalmethods,all of which
"qualitative researchis a
may have somesignificant things to
particular tradition in
offer to the developmentof the
social sciencethat
encounterwith others
fundamentallydependson
watching peoplein their
own territory" (1986, p9)
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Table 12:How the encounterrelatesto characteristicsof qualitative research
Hammersley and
Silverman (1993)
How the encounter with others
Atkinson (1983)
relates to these characteristics
The currentresearchmakesa very
Qualitativeresearch Qualitativeresearch
acknowledgethat members strongassumptionthat the people
assumesthat
being researchedmay well havetheir
theorisingis not
of societyaswell as
researchers"also routinely own theoreticalaccountof their
restrictedto social
employtheoriesabout
experiencesof 'being managed'and
scientists
that thesetheorisings(if and when they
social order" and that
thereforewe should
madeor presented)are an important
focus for the encounterwith others.
"examine social
phenomenaasprocedural
However,the shift in thinking that
affairs"
For Silverman,this means Silvermanurgesis not unproblematic
abandoningquestionslike -not all qualitative researchneedsto
' why do peopledo X? '
abandonquestionslike 'why do people
do X? '. Yes, it will be important for
and using questionslike
'what do peoplehaveto do the researchto consider'what are
to be doing X?
peopledoing here?'; 'what is being
said,constructedor achieved?'; 'what
scriptsor imagesarepeopleattempting
to 'bring off ?'. But perhapsthe
currentresearchshouldnot abandon
the possibility of alsoasking 'why are
peopledoing this? Etc. (seethe
sectionson ethnographyand
phenomenologybelow).
Silvermanalso seesas
Clearly, there are 'common-sense'
termsthat are likely to have
centralto qualitative
'being
"attempt
in
to
of
accounts
an
application
research
makeproblematicthe
managed',suchas 'power' or
common-sensereasoning 'authority' (seechapter2). However,it
usedin definitions" (p29) is not the intention to 'see' the
(e.g. of what constitutes
researchthroughtheseconceptsbut to
'suicide' or 'an
explorewith researchparticipantswhat
organisation'(or 'being
sort of conceptualisingsaround
'power' and 'authority' are (if at all)
managed')
being made.If 'common-sense'
conceptsare madeuseof in the
accountspeopleprovide,then it is
legitimateto ask how this 'sense' came
to be seenas 'common' andthe extent
to which this agreementholds true or
hasexceptionswithin or betweenthe
I accountsoffered.
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Thesethreeor four characteristics- focusingon theory not technique,using flexible, 'naturalistic'
methodsin the field, focusingon socialprocedureand systems,and attendingto common-sense
assumption,- provide someclarity for the encounterwith others,as shownby the third column
issue
by
Silverman concerning the focus on 'procedural affairs' raises
However,
the
raised
above.

someperplexingissuesthat needftirther examination.And further, it is possibleto over-statethe
case for flexibility and only a secondary focus on technique. Hence, some surveying of the options

for conductingqualitative researchis now neededin order to place someboundariesand achieve
somefurther clarity of thinking aroundthe methodslikely to be usedin the next phaseof the
research- the local encounterwith others.

ResearchMethods
Tesch (1990) has identified that within the qualitative tradition, twenty six distinct research
methods have emerged. These can be categorised (according to Tesch) into four main groups.

Thesegroupsall concernthe issueof languagebut take a slightly different focus :
The characteristics
oflanguage

The discovery of
regularities

The comprehension
of the meaning of
text/action

Reflection

Teschargues"from left to right, the typesof researchbecomelessstructuredand more holistic.
Thosekinds of researchthat are mostly paying attentionto language,for instance,deal with
discreteparts of language,suchaswords or phrases,and the researchprocessconsistsof very
orderly procedures.... On the other hand,thosetypes of researchthat rely mostly on scholarly
data
holistically,
build
intuition
insight
treat
the
to
that are
allowing
analysis
and
on
reflection

achievedthroughdeepimmersionin and dwelling with the data" (Tesch, 1990,p59-60). I do not
necessarily agree with either the classification or the rationale given in support. For example, how
is henneneutic reflection of the type used in chapter two possible without attention to

discovery
language,
the
of regularitiesor the comprehensionof meaning?
characteristicsof
Another problem I see is that even at this initial level of classification, it does not seem possible to
locate the current research into only one of these four groups. Rather, elements of all four would
seem important. However, I would agree that all the objects of social research necessarily involve

in Reflexivityin HealthPromotion.Chapter4
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the studyof languageandhenceTesch'sargumentthat it is how such languageis researchand
what emphasisis given to various aspectsof its useseemsreasonable.So the issuemight be to
what extentthe four groups(andthe various researchmethodswithin them) are important in order
to developthe encounterwith othersin waysthat meetthe requirementsand aspirationsso far
outlined.
In this regardit is important to note that Teschforeseessuch criticism and offers the four-group
diagramonly as a heuristic device- as one way of thinking aboutthe rangeof qualitative research
methodsamongstothers.Another suggestionis the metaphorof a painter's palette:"There are
certain basiccolours.They can be mixed to form an unendingvariety of shades.Every researcher
could do a studyof a unique 'shade"' (Tesch,1990,p7l). Sheoffers Maslow in supportof this
position arguingthat science"should not be method-centredi.e. it must not confine itself to those
problemsfor whosestudy legitimate methodsexist.... Sciencemust be problem-centredand invent
for
appropriatemethods investigatingthe problem of concernand puzzle" (Tesch 1990,p 12).
Silvermanmakesa similar point (Silverman, 1984).This is the approachto methodI proposeto
take. For the encounterwith others,ratherthan attemptingto pigeon-holeit into just one of the
twenty six research'boxes', I would arguethat a more valuableapproachwould be to take
from
form
'colours'
these
to
a
range
of
methods
and
combine
a 'shade' capableof
appropriate
addressingthe researchissues.Appendix 9 providesan accountof someof the twenty six methods,
have
the
these
that
of
aspects
of
relevancefor the encounterwith others.The
and an analysis
resultsof this analysisare summarisedastable 13.
Choosing a research method
Having discussed some 15 different research methods some points of relevance for the current
below,
been
identified.
In
I have tried to identify the 'distinguishing
have
the
table
research
feature' of each method and also identify which of its features are important for the current
research:
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Table 13: Distinguishing featuresof qualitative methodsand their importancefor
the current research.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the current research
feature
methodology
ContentAnalysis
Focuson the
The aim of contentanalysisto categorisewords
characteristicsof and phrasesaccordingto their meaningseemsat
languageas
first sight appropriatefor the current research.
communication However,words andphrasesmay have a variety
by identifying its of meaningsand it will be important to work
contenti.e. its
with peopleto discernwhat thesemeaningare
main concepts, ratherthan acceptmeaningas unproblematic.
Also, words and phrasesare not just a "medium
themesand
meaning
of representation"(Antaki, 2000) - people
talking abouttheir experiencesof being managed
are not just describingsomethingbut doing
something,i. e. making a move in a particular
"languag ame" (Wittgenstein, 1958)
DiscourseAnalysis
The aim of discourseanalysisto identify what
peopleare trying to do with the languagethey
useseemsvery important for it acknowledges
that languageis more than a medium of
representation.However,what people are doing
with their languageis to perform certainsocial
functions and theseare not perhaps
acknowledgedenoughin discourseanalysis.
Certainly in the 'interpretiverepertoire'versions
of discourseanalysisthe explanationsof why
languageis being usedare largely psychological
whereasI believethe more interestingquestions
refer to the social aspectsof thesefunctions
including what phrasesend up being commonto
membersof a social group, how this happensand
what are someof the consequences.This is not
exactly following the genealogicalline and
perhapsrelatesmore strongly to Parker'spolitical
and emancipatoryversionsof discourseanalytic
work.
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Table 13:Distinguishing featuresof qualitative methodsandtheir importancefor
the currentresearch.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the currentresearch
feature
methodology
Ethnomethodology Focuson
The aim of ethnomethodologyis to produce"a
descriptionof the implicit rules and traditions of
and Symbolic
participants
Interactionism
points of view
a group" (Robson,1993,p148). Clearly there is a
of the world
possibility that peopletalking abouttheir
(interactionism) experiencesof being managedmay showthat
or on what is
certain 'rules and traditions' are being usedand
observable
adheredto within their experiences.Whatever
(ethnomethodo- the merits of Silverman's critique of
logical
interactionism,I feel there is a legitimatefocus
in the current researchfor socialprocedureand
ethnography)
processaswell as individual perceptions.
However,the methodperhapsrelies too heavily
on a realist view i.e. that thereare 'implicit rules
andtraditions' of a groupthat can be observed
by a researchwhereasI favour a more social
constructionistview that suchregularitieswill
needto be identified and in a senseconstructed
by the groupthemselves.
GroundedTheory

Focuson
groundingthe
developmentof
theory from the
datagenerated

The researcherlets the dataspeakand is
committedto an iterative processusing constant
comparativeanalysisto assist"a creative
interactionbetweentheory andresearchpractice"
which "generatethick, saturateddescriptionsof
considerablescope"( Seale,2000p 105)
However,perhapsthis placestoo much emphasis
on the developmentof theory at the expenseof
simply marking out the 'discerningof patterns'
suchas rules and traditions. In the contextof the
currentresearch,it may be that the discernment
of patternsis appropriateand sufficient without
the needor indeedthe possibility of moving on
to developtheory. Another issueregardstheory
testing and in this casethe possibility of seeing
how well theory aroundscripts,institutions or
mythologies(Barley and Tolbert 1997)
establishedwithin an organisationrelatesto the
categoriesand themesemergingfrom the data.
However,what groundedtheory doesprovide is
a fully worked up methodfor the analysisof data
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Table 13:Distinguishingfeaturesof qualitative methodsand their importancefor
the current research.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the currentresearch
feature
methodology
andthis aspectwill be utilised in the current
research.
Phenomenography Focuson
In the contextof the currentresearch,this would
mappingthe
meana focuson how healthpromotion
qualitatively
specialistsexplain their experiencesof being
different ways in managedand how theseexplanationsmight
which people
change.However,I do not feel that the
experience,
phenomenographers
goal of simply mappingout
conceptualise, explanationsof phenomenato be sufficient and
this brings in the desirefor social (and possibly
perceive,and
understand
personal)action,developmentor changeas a
variousaspects statedintention of the research.Onereasonfor
this may be that the methoddoesnot consider
of, and
implicationsthat may follow from the mapping
phenomenain,
the world
out.
aroundthem

Co-operative
Inquiry

Focuson
participantsas
co-researchers,
and the cyclical
natureof
research

The aim is an overt focus on socialchangeand
also a willingnessto work with thosewho are
researchedto examinethe implicationsthat may
ariseoncean analysisor interpretationof their
experienceshasbeenmade.The researcher
works in partnershipwith the researched,and
attemptsto avoid all typesof alienationwithin it;
the researchhasa social changefocus and
proceedsthrougha seriesof challengingand
sometimesmessyencountersratherthan
following someidealised,linear and
unproblematicprescription.Although the
researchaims to provide equalvoice to its
participants,theremay be a sensein which this
can be over-stated,and Sealepoints to the
positive anduseful contributionthat the
interpretationand analysisthat the researchercan
inject into the processandthis providesan
importantacknowledgementof the power and
"authorial voice" (Seale,1999)usedby the
researcherin the research.
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Table 13: Distinguishingfeaturesof qualitative methodsandtheir importancefor
the current research.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the current research
feature
methodology

FeministResearch. Focuson the
avoidanceof
sexistbias in
researchand in
finding ways in
which accounts
can be given
which are not
constrainedby
or subjugatedto
androcentric
theory and
power
differentials
Critical Theory
Widensthe
ambit of
possiblesources
of constraintand
subjucation
beyond
androcentrism.
NaturalisticInquiry Focuson the
role of the
researcherasthe
major form of
datacollection
device

The researcherworks to explore reflexively
possiblesourcesof sexist(and other) bias (see
chapter3) but alsotakesstepsto structurethe
researchin ways that allow for equalvoice for all
participants.The review of datacollection
techniqueswill identify somethat aremore
successfulin this regardthan others(seebelow).
Another importantpoint is the focus on rupture
or crisis.

The aim is to usethe researchto raisethe critical
consciousness
of thoseresearchedin order to
help empowerthem and emancipatethem from
any negativeimplicationsthat can be agreedas
deriving from their 'pre-research'way of
defining and constructingtheir experiences,in
this case,of being managed.
The aim is to perform the researchin as 'natural'
environmentaspossible.Hencethere is an
inevitability that the researcherwill disturb this
environmentcalling for high levels of reflexivity
to identify the impact being made.However,
researchof any sort is more a constructedthan a
6natural'activity. In the currentresearchsetting,
getting a group of healthpromotion specialists
togetherin a structuredprocessis perhapsnot as
contrived as it might first seem- the participants
are usedto collective work andto structured
processesso the sort of co-operativeresearch
envisagedmay be as 'natural' as it could get.
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Table 13:Distinguishing featuresof qualitative methodsandtheir importancefor
the currentresearch.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the currentresearch
feature
methodology

Phenomenology

Focuson
participants
points of view
of the world

CaseStudy

Focuson the
particularity of
an individual
case

The investigator"works with the participantsto
understandand describetheir view of the world"
(Yardley, 1997,p40). At first sight this seemsa
laudible aim becauseit firmly resonateswith the
social constructionistontology of multiple
realities.However,simply focusingon individual
perspectivesand experiencesof being managed
would miss the opportunity of seeinghow their
accountsof theseexperiencesare commonor
sharedand what social functionssuchpatterns
suchas rules and traditions perform. Hencein
this methodthere is the 'danger' raisedby
Silvermanof concentratingso much on
individuals' phenomenologiesof their social
world that the social aspectis forgotten.(1993,
p54)
The researcherchoosesfrom a rangeof
techniquesand methodsfor collecting the data.
The caseor casesare chosenfor
specific reasonsrelatedto the aims of the
research(theoreticalsampling)and not driven by
a needto establishrepresentativeness
of the
sample.However,Seale'spoint is importantwhateverthe intrinsic interestof a case,thereare
advantagesin trying to generalisethe relevance
of the sin le caseto other cases.
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Table 13: Distinguishingfeaturesof qualitativemethodsandtheir importancefor
the currentresearch.
Qualitative
Distinguishing
Significant featuresfor the current research
feature
methodology
Hermeneutics
The focus is on The aim of the currentresearchmovesbeyondan
the research
accountof being managedas far asthe
being an
researcherseesit. Beenthere,donethat.
intergrative,
Although asa researcherI will be involved,
living form
committedand interested(i. e. not impartial) and
wherethe
althoughreflexivity will be important to keepme
researcheris
opento the implicationsand impactsof my
being involved, position as instigatorand an 'authorial voice' of
the research,thereareother conditionsto be met
committed,
interested,
too, suchasthe emphasison collaboration,on
concernedand
changeandon the emancipatorypotential of the
opento intuitive research.
visions, feelings,
(and) sensings
Reflective
The focus is not Further,there is a needto makethe methodsof
Phenomenology
datacollection and analysisopenandtransparent
on the
that is not alwayspossibleor desirablewith
experiential
hermeneuticor reflective phenomenological
accountsof
others,but on
research.
the researcher's
own
I contemplation
An importantpoint to note is that these 15 approacheswithin qualitativemethodologydiffer in
different ways.It is not as if they have agreementaboutwhat is centrally important in researchand
differ only in the detailsand technologiesof how datais generatedor collected.Rather,each
methodmakesa different claim for what is centrally importantin research(column 2 above).The
issuein choosingandjustifying a researchapproachis thereforenot an unproblematicmatter.
What might not be seenas centrally importantmay still havesignificancefor the research.For
emunple, I do see the central tenants of co-operative inquiry as central for the current research but
there are significant issuesto do with interaction, observation, accounts, reflexivity, empowerment
and the analysis of data that are covered in sometimes greater and better detail than within the co-

operativeinquiry literature.And so the issueis surelynot to maintaina fundamentalistadherence
to any onemethod.As pointed out earlier,this is the view takenby Teschwith her painter's palette
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metaphor.So I will be using 'colours' borrowedfrom the methodslisted in the table using them to
contributeto the 'shade' of researchthat (as I have arguedin column 3) is neededto addressthe
researchissuesandcontext.
This approach does not equate to a sloppy eclecticism. Not only do the various methods differ,
they also contradict. The task has been to provide a rationale for an integration of method that is
clear about how the aims of the research are likely to be met. As Seale notes, "the best way to see
the value of some general methodological rule or procedure is to see how it works out on the
ground, as it were, in the context of particular research projects. " (2000, p86). And Silverman
argues that "researchers have more to learn by exploring the interstices between analytic positions
than by dwelling on one side of fine-sounding polarities. " (1993, p55) Hence rather than try to
pigeon-hole the current research into one or other methodological slot, I have argued that a
methodology based initially in the co-operative inquiry method, but drawing from many of the
other methods discussed in congruent, non-conflicting ways (as shown in column 3 above) is the
most appropriate for the current research.
So rather than being single minded about what methods to use, it is perhaps more important to be
single minded about what the research is for, and hence use methods in a flexible way contingent
upon this - choice of method needs to be contingent upon researchpurposes, not the other way
around. Researchpurpose can after all be unwittingly/ unknowingly constrained and altered by
slavish addiction to a method. But although it is important to be 'single minded about research
purpose, this does and should adapt and change as the research evolves. And this change and
adaptation will require reflection and possible change to the methods employed.
Using Tesch's framework again, the current research can be seen as locating in the centre of the
group of methods that she terms "Interpretational Analysis" methods (Tesch, 199, pl 13) as shown
in figure 3 below.
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As can be seenfrom this diagram,the encounterwith otherslocateswithin the broadbandof
labelled
"Interpretational
Analysis" which, accordingto Tesch,sharea rangeof common
methods
featuresof dataanalysis.Thesewill be discussedin the data analysissectionbelow. The encounter
lie
boundary
between
be
to
the
the 'theory-building' and 'interpretive / descriptive'
at
also
seen
can
implication
The
of this needsexploring becauseas Teschpoints out, the methods
methods.
for
employed organisingand interpretingdatacan be very different dependingupon whethertheory
is being constructedor not. For somequalitative researchersthe goal is the sort of 'thick
description' that Geertzdescribes(Geertz, 1973,p26) and theseare the group that Teschlabels
'Interpretive/Descriptive'on the diagramabove. On the otherhand,the aim of any social research
be
be
(Tesch,
1990,p90) and any researcherwho
to
the
theory
ultimately
generation
argued
of
can
between
their categoriesof datawill also "seek explanationwhich is the sameas
seeksconnections
theorising" (ibid, p85). A mid-point view would be the researcherscan"establishway-stationson
the roadto theory suchas concretedescriptions,typologiesor modelsbut there is no obligation on
the part of the ethnographerto travel all the way to theory in any particular study" (Hammersley
andAtkinson, 1983,p201). For the encounterwith others,I intendto take this middle line leaving
the extentto which descriptionsmay leadto themes,typologies,models,andperhapseventheory
openat this stage.The balancethough seemsmore likely to be in the 'interpretive / descriptive'
area.

ResearchInstruments
On this basis, we can turn attention to specific instruments for data gathering. Here again, a
having
themselves
present
emerged from qualitative researchpractice. These
number of options
include: Observation, Interviews, Focus Groups, and (more lately) Story - Dialogue.
Observation techniques can stem from a variety of forms such as written descriptions, video
documentation
(Robson,
do
1995).
They
artefacts
and
and
photographs
not require
recording,
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direct interactionwith the researchparticipantsbut this raisesquestionsof the trustworthinessof
the data(as only the researcheris doing the interpretation)and also the ethics of its collection. A
numberof criticism havebeenmadeof participant observationin particular (althoughthesemay
not all be relevantto non-participantobservation)Silvermanpoints out:
1. The "focus on the presentmay blind the observerto important eventsthat occurredbefore
his entry on the scene(1993,p49
2. "confidants / informers may be entirely unrepresentative of the less open participants "
(p49
3. "observers may change the situation just by their presence and so the decision about what
be
fateful" (p49)
to
may
adopt
role

4. observesmay 'go native' in which case"he cannotrememberhow he found out or how to
articulate the principles underlying what he is doing" (p49)

In the caseof the currentresearch,a numberof conclusionsabovepoint clearly to a more
involving
data
is
than
gathering
contained within observation methods.
participatory,

Interviews arethe most commonly usedqualitative instrumentand "try to be interactiveand
sensitiveto the languageand conceptsusedby the interviewee,and they try to keepthe agenda
flexible" (Britten, 1999p 13). Rubin and Rubin seethem as modifications or extensionsof
ordinaryconversationsbut with important distinctions(Rubin and Rubin, 1995)which clearly need
to acknowledgethat 'ordinary conversations'and 'researchinterviews' are constructedfor entirely
different purposesand hencethe type of narrativeconstructedand its purposes- the storiesthe
interviewerand intervieweewant to 'bring off or project - will be different. Nevertheless,
interviewsdo sharesomefeaturesof conversations- suchas being ableto match "the flow and
interviewee
knows
feels"
(Rubin and Rubin 1995p6) - and can
to
the
topics
what
and
of
choice
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claim to be more 'natural' than perhapsfocusgroups.However,they also lack the possibility of
participantshaving an interpretiverole - they are simply providersof the data.
FocusGroups havebecomeincreasinglypopular in the social sciencesand public sector
(Hancock,1998)and are especiallyuseful when thereare limited resources,when it is possibleto
identify a numberof peoplewith a sharedinterest,and when it is possibleto usegroup interaction
asa way of gaining greaterinsight. Kruegerarguesthat groupsshouldbe relatively small (6-10
people)andthat severalgroupsshouldbe run so as not to rely on the valuesand opinions of only
onegroup.Beyondthesepoints, thereare both advantagesand disadvantagesif the group members
know eachother, or if the groupsare 'pre-fon-ned'or not. In any case,a largeamountof qualitative
data can be generated (although it may not always be easy to record and transcribe) and
considerable researcher skills in terms of facilitating, moderating, listening, observing and
analysing are required. A key point is that each contribution is (in theory) heard by all participants
and this may trigger further reflection and input on the issue. It allows participants to be involved
therefore in some form of interpretation of the data. The extent to which this potential is
capitalised is however open to variation. Clearly a downside is that not all participants may have
6equalvoice' in the interaction.

The Story - Dialogue method hasbeendevelopedby a numberof qualitativeresearchersand in
particularby Featherand Labonte(1996). This instrumentsetsout a detailedformula or structure
for both the generationandthe interpretationof the data.Participantsare askedto preparea five
minute storyor narrativein responseto a 'generativetheme' which is a statementpreparedby the
researcheraiming to illicit detailedresponseson the particular researchthemesof interestor
concern but without constraining participants to answer in particular ways. Clearly, there is a
tension here to be met but if successful, the method allows each participant to have equal and
uninterrupted voice. Participants meet together and read out their story. Comments from all
participants are recorded and these are used as the basis of a 'structured dialogue', which is a way
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of processingthe storiesto developthe sort of reflection, interactionand interpretationpotentially
availablein focusgroups.In comparisonto this processbeing allowed to emerge'naturally' with a
focusgroup,the structureddialogueprovides a technologyfor ensuringprocessingwill happenin
a
controlled,plannedand rigorous way by following a processingschema:
"

What do you see happening here (Description)

"

Why do you think it happens (Explanation)

"

So what have we learned from our own experiences (Synthesis)

"

Now what can we do about it (Action)

As such, the story-dialogue method encapsulatesthe advantages of both the focus group and
interview whilst avoiding some of the limitations of these alternatives.
Choosing research instruments
A similar decision about research instrument needs to be made as was taken above about research
method. Again, rather than stick slavishly to one instrument, the story-dialogue will be chosen as
the starting point as this does seem to build in some of the better features of other instruments, as
well as provide some unique opportunities for giving voice, for participation, and for involving
participants with interpretation and analysis as well as simply data generation. The instrument

also

enables the researchto take on an action/change focus with the participants being encouraged to
reflect on the researchexperience and ask and answer questions about 'what have we leant from

thisT and 'so what doesthis meanfor me/us/ourprofession/ourorganisation'.Finally, there is the
addedpolitical point that the instrumenthasbeenchampionedby Labontewho is a generallywellknown andrespectedfigure within the healthpromotion world.
Given the slightly unconventionalnatureof this researchinstrument,Labonte'schampioningof it
mayhelp assuageanxietiesamongstthe researchparticipants,many of whom would be awareof
Labonte and know his work and reputation.
That said, it may well be that for a variety of reasons, some members of the research sample may
not be able or willing to take part in the story-dialogue activity, in which case, the generative
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themethat will be usedfor participantsto generatetheir five minute story will be adaptedas a
interviews.
for
in
Also, in later stagesof the encounter,it may be that
semi-structured
schedule use
the participants will re-form in more focus group style to consider and pass comment on my own

interpretationand analysisof the data,andto generatefurther data on emergingissues.This
identified
in
'theoretical
technique
to
the
of
sampling'
grounded theory method, but also
conforms

goessomeway towardsensuringthe trustworthinessof the research(to be discussedfurther later
in this chapter.)
In summary, this consideration of the four research instruments has yielded the following

Table 14: Featuresof qualitative researchinstrumentsand their importancefor the
research.
Significant features for the current research
Data gathering
instrument
Gainsachievedthrough group interaction- participantsboth
FocusGroups
contributeand interpret data
Not sufficiently interactive;useof documentarysourcesmay be
Observation
helpful but only as secondary,supportivesourcesof data
Provideseachparticipantthe chanceto havetheir voice heard
Interviews
Story- Dialogue. Participantsare encouragedto prepareaccountsarounda common
themewhich overtly setsout the researcher'sagenda;it provides
eachparticipantthe chanceto haveequalvoice (Gergen);gainscan
be achievedthroughgroup interaction;participantsboth contribute
and interpretdata; focus on action and change;
More detailsof the story-dialoguemethodare given in the Project sectionof this chapter,and in
chapter5. Its advantagesasa researchinstrumentto encourageparticipantreflexivity is discussed
in chapter6.

Sampling
Having decided upon the process to be used in the gathering of the data, we can now consider

samplingissues.The central issuefor the researchis the experiencesof being managedof health
in
promotion specialist the UK. As there are approximately 2000 UK health promotion specialists
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practicing in around 155 departments (MacDonald and Robertson, 2000). some form of sampling
be
will
necessary.Within qualitative research,the idea of gaining a sample that is statistically
representative of the whole population is not normally considered (Pope and Mays, 1999). Rather,
some form of non-probability sampling is used - the intention is to reach an in-depth
understanding of the life of a particular sample rather than to generalise from this to the whole
population. There are several types of non-probability sampling to consider: Quota, Dimensional,
Convenience, Purposive and Snowball (Robson, 1995). These are defined in appendix 10.
Issuesto do with each sampling approach are identified in table 15 below:

However,for the purposesof the encounterwith others,and the focus aroundco-operativeinquiry
/ groundedtheory asthe main influenceson researchmethod,anotherfactor in
/ phenomenography
the choiceof samplehas emerged- the ability or willingness of an organisationto take part in a
co-operative,action orientedway. In this case,this 'convenience'factor is extremelyimportant
and will haveto outweigh other issues,suchas samplingspecialisthealthpromotion departments
that are representativeof the whole populationof healthpromotion departmentsat leastin some
dimensions.Given this 'willingness' factor,the samplingmay then bring in other 'purposive' or
theoreticalfactorslike organisationalposition, stability or change.It will also meanthat if
sufficient richnessof data can be generatedfor the purposesof description,interpretationand the
beginningsof theory building, and sufficient co-operationand action engenderedfor the purposes
of meetingthe needsof the departmentand its members,then therewould be no needto move to
any secondencounterwith others.
Table 15: Typesof samplingand their relevanceto the currentresearch.
Sam ling form
Significant features for the current research
There area numberof quotasor dimensionswhich, accordingto
Quota
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Table 15: Typesof samplingand their relevanceto the current research.
Sam ling form
Significant features for the current research
MacDonaldand Robertson(2000) would be seenas relevantto how
Dimensional
healthpromotion specialistexperience'being managed'e.g. country,
organisationalposition, size, qualifications of staff and manager,
funding, degreeof organisationalinstability, work priorities,
perceivedoptimism, or specialconsiderations(like being within a
HealthAction Zone). Clearly, there is insufficient capacitywithin the
currentresearchto factor in all of thesedimensionsinto the
sampling.Rather,a sampleof only one or two specialisthealth
promotion departments(and their host organisation)are considered
to be sufficient in order to placethe emphasison depth,richness,
meaningand action ratherthan representativeness.
Although sometimesregardedas "cheapand dirty" (Robson,1995
Convenience
p 141) it doeshave other merit (seebelow)
In the currentresearch,'typicality or interest' could be choosing
Purposive
healthpromotion departmentswhich are in transition from Trust to
someyet to be determinedorganisationalposition - not only
interestingbut also fairly typical. Or we could choseone department
in transition and comparethis to one in stability. However the
elementof researchemphasisingaction and changewould not be
servedby a stabledepartment.
Thereis little scopewithin the researchto snow-ballto other
Snowball
organisations.However,there may be scopeto snow-ball within the
organisationto generatedata from peoplewho only emergein later
stagesasbeing of potential significanceto the research.
Theoretical
sampling

Perhapsone elementof theory is that which arguesthat individual
participantsstories(accounts)bear somerelation to more general
stories,institutions or mythologiesestablishedwithin an organisation
(Barley and Tolbert 1997).In which case,the sampleshouldperhaps
be chosento test this theory. Oneway of identifying sucha sample
may be to usethe ideaof rupture(from feminist research)or crisis
(from critical theory) arguingthat thosedepartmentsin crisis or
rupturesituationsare most likely to illustrate featuresof interestthan
a departmentin relative stability.
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Identifying the sample

In Spring,2000 the managersof healthpromotion departmentsin the West Midlands were
involved in a project funded by the NHSE attempting to generate a Position Statement
on "Health

Promotionin Transition" which was an attemptto make senseof the opportunitiesandthreatsof
contemporarypolicy changesfor the future potential and quality of healthpromotion work. This
project was facilitated by a researcherand I hada role as scribe.In the context of this work the
managerswere appraisedof my intendedresearchand an information sheet"A ResearchProject
into the Managementof SpecialistHealth Promotion Services"(seeappendix8) was made
available.As a result, more detaileddiscussionstook placewith managerswho expressedmore of
an interest.This led to further discussionswith the membersof two specialisthealthpromotion
departmentsand agreementsfrom them to proceed.In August, 2000 1visited one of these
departmentsto talk aboutthe researchand listen to any concerns.A numberwere expressedat the
time and other points were capturedby askingthe healthpromotion specialiststo recordtheir
thoughts,concernsand expectationsaboutthe researchon printed forms that I left for completion
later (seeappendix 11).Of the twelve healthpromotion specialistsin the departmentfive returned
the forms and an analysisof thesetogetherwith commentsasto how I felt the issuescould be dealt
with were returnedto the departmentin September(seetable 17 in the 'project' sectionlater in this
chapter).This led to a further clarification meetingin Octoberand the agreementto proceed.

Trustworthiness
Robsonnotesthat "to comeup with trustworthy answers,the analysishasto treat the evidence
fairly and without bias, and the conclusions must be compelling, not least in ruling out alternative
interpretations " (1993, p372) On this line of thinking, the trustworthiness of the research is

heavily dependantupon the analysisof the data.However,apart from data analysis,other aspects
of the constructionand conductof the researchwill either contributeto or detractfrom its
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trustworthiness,suchasthe reflexivity of the researcher,the knowledgebasebrought by the
researcherto the research,the choice of sample,method(s)and instrument(s).Four main
have
been
developed
in
frameworks
attemptsto pin point the trustworthinessof the
conceptual
researchand different authorshaveemphasisedone or other of theseconceptsdifferentially, or
haveappliedthem with different meanings.Chiefly, theseare:
1. usingjudgementsof the validity and reliability of the findings, its generalisability(or
external validity) with respect to wider populations than the research sample, and the
objectivity of the researcher

2. usingjudgementsof credibility and dependabilityof the findings, its transferability to
other casesor populations,andthe credibility of the researchprocess(Lincoln and
Guba, 1985)
3. using thesejudgements, plus political judgements as to the authenticity or 'value' of the
research : the 'fifth moment' in research (Lincoln and Denzin, 1994)

4. usingjudgementsof the plausibility of the claims of researchgiven existing knowledge,
and the credibility of the claims given the nature of the phenonmena, the circumstances
of the research, and the characteristics of the researcher. (Hammersley, 1992)

All of the abovehavetheir respectiveadvocatesandproblems.Briefly someof the problemsfor
eachof the abovefour points are:
1. there are typesof researchsuchas this one, wherethe application of criteria of
trustworthinessdevelopedout of a positivist paradigmseemsinappropriate
2. credibility and other suchtermscan be seenas mereproxy measuresfor the continued
applicationand dominanceof positivist values
3. Seale feels the 'fifth moment' argument from Lincoln and Denzin (1994) spurious:

"Researchcan at times be more relevantto direct political projects,at othersless
issue
its
is
but
somewhatindependentof this" (2000,p47) But
quality an
relevant,
althoughresearchquality might be "somewhat"independentof political considerations,
I would not agreethat it is 'wholly' independent.
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4. This is a very pragmatic assessmentbut it does remind us that the theoretical and

knowledgecontextis important.It also makesthe point that what is demandedin order
to supporta theory is more demandingthan what is requiredto supporta description.
But it tendsto begthe questionof what countsas criteria for judging how the natureof
the phenomena,the circumstancesof the research,and the characteristicsof the
researchermight impinge on the credibility. In this sameregard,Silverman's claim that
"work becomesscientific by adoptingmethodsof studyappropriate to its subject
matter" (1993,p 144)could also be said to be beggingthe questionof what countsas
'appropriate'. Also, Silvermanargues(but not fatally I think) that "if we only acceptas
valid thoseaccountswhich areplausible and credible,then we are unableto be
surprised,and condemnedto reproduceexisting modelsof the world" (1993, p 155)
Consideringthesepoints leadsme to reject both the positivist criteria in I but also Hammersley's
in
4. This leavesthe Lincoln and Gubaanalysispossibly with the addition of
alternative
pragmatic
the Denzin and Lincoln point aboutauthenticitywhich is certainly interestingand could be useful.
Lincoln and Gubaarguethat thereare four elementsto the trustworthinessof research.Firstly, the
notion of credibility is usedto considerhow well the subjectof the researchis "accurately
identified and described"(Robson,1993,p402). Somecommentatorshavelikened this to the
quantitativenotion of internal validity, but without the assumptionof a realist ontology.Robson
suggestsa numberof ways of enhancingcredibility:
prolongedinvolvementandpersistentobservation
peerdebriefing (which involves exposingmy analysisto colleaguesthrough the process)
memberchecks(which involves checkingback my analysiswith the membersof the
researchencounter)
negativecaseanalysis(which involves making a determinedeffort to identify datathat
do not fit in with categories,themesand generalisations).
using datafrom different sourcesand comparingthesethrough a processknown as
triangulation.
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The extentto which thesetacticswill be usedin the encounterwith otherswill be discussedshortly
after someconsiderationis given to Lincoln and Guba's other componentsof trustworthy research.
Secondly,Lincoln and Gubausethe notion of dependability which is claimed to parallel the idea
of reliability in quantitativeresearch.Reliability meansthat if the researchwere to be conducted
again,then similar resultswould be produced.Of course,a social constructionistperspective
would argueagainstthe possibility of doing the 'same' researchagainbecauseresearchingthe
issuethe first time would haveunavoidablychangedthings so that the secondround of research
would unavoidablyproducedifferent results.Reliability relatesto validity just as dependability
in
that researchcould be seenas dependable(or reliable in quantitativeterms)
to
credibility
relates
but producenot very credible(or valid) results.Clearly if the researchdoesproducecredible (or
it
is
likely
then
that the researchis dependable(or reliable). And so enhancing
more
results,
valid)
the dependabilityof the researchdefaultsto the sametactics as usedto enhanceits credibility.
Within thesetacticsaswe haveseen,the ideaof memberchecksand peerdebreifing are important,
in
enhancingcredibility, but also by addingsometransparencyto the processand as such,
only
not
will help to enhancethe confirmability of the research.Lincoln and Guba introducethis idea asa
parallel to the quantitativenotion of objectivity. However,the point about confirmability is not to
focuson whetherthe researcheris 'objective' in the process(for the theoreticalpossibility of this
be
but
to focus on whetherthe researchprocessis rigorous and
challenged),
of
course
can
appropriate,andthe transparencythroughwhich this can bejudged.
The fourth elementof trustworthinessintroducedby Lincoln and Gubais transferability. This
relatesto the ideaof externalvalidity (or generalisability) in quantitativeresearch.Ward-Schofield
identifies an increasein interestin transferabilityin qualitative researchand seesthis as a sort of
between
the qualitative and quantitativetraditions. However shenotesthat
rapprochement
generalising,"in the senseof producinglaws that apply universally is not a useful standardor goal
" (Ward-Schofield,1993,p207). In quantitativeresearch,this issueis
for qualitativeresearch.
decidedby the degreeto which the researcherhasensuredthat the samplechosenis representative
of a wider population.In the notion of transferability,the issueis decidedby the degreeto which
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the reader can makejudgementsabout how well their own casesor populationsare similar to the
caseor populationsampledin the research.This shift of onus implies that the researchermust
provide adequateinformation aboutthe researchfor the readerto make a well-informed
judgement.Lincoln and Gubaarguethat this can be doneby providing what Geertzcalls 'thick
description' (Geertz, 1973)- "a descriptionwhich specifieseverythingthat a readermay needto
know to understandthe findings" (Robson, 1993,p405). Ward-Schofieldconcursthat " thick
descriptionis necessaryto allow individuals to ask aboutthe degreeof fit betweenthe casestudied
andthe caseto which they wish to generalise,evenwhen the fit on someof the basicdimensions
looks fairly close" (Ward-Schofield,1993,p2l 1). Marshall and Rossman(1989) arguethat this
needsto include someaccountnot just of context and dataanalysis,but also the theoretical
frameworkin which the researchtakesplace.
I trust that the discussion about trustworthiness has shown that although it is possible in some
theoretical senseto make the sort of distinctions marked out by Lincoln and Guba, in practice, the
tactics used for enhancing credibility, dependability and confinnability overlap considerably. In
consequence,I will no longer use these distinctive terms but simply refer to the trustworthiness
the research (and the tactics employed to enhance this), and the transferability

of

of the research

(which will depend on providing the sort of thick descriptions and theoretical frameworks called
for above).

Before moving on however,there are two fundamentalissuesthat the abovediscussionraises.The
first is that many of the tactics for enhancingthe trustworthinessof the researchplaceemphasison
the confirmability or truth value of the claims madeby research.However,accordingto Popper
andotherssince,the mark of good scienceis not how well claims can be confirmed or verified, but
how well they standup to attemptsto disconfirm or falsify them. In other words, following
Robson'spoint aboveabout 'alternative interpretations',and the tradition in symbolic
interactionismto seek'negativecases'suggestthat ratherthan simply finding aspectsof the
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researchwhich are thought to add to its confirmability, the researchershould look to aspectsof the
researchwhich challenge:" Somequalitative investigatorspresentthe evidencethat supportstheir
interpretations,unmindful of Popper'swarning that anybodycan alwaysfind someevidenceto
supporttheir view. What countshowever,is whethera serioussearchfor disconfirming evidence
turns up anything." Phillips, 1987p63). This is what Sealerefersto as 'fallibilistic research'
(Seale,1999).However, surelythe issuehereis not one or the other- confirming or disconfirming
be
in
both.
The
likely
but
be
to
the
to
mindful
researcher
needs
of
ways
which
research
will
producepattern,themeand consistencyaswell as looking at how it might producevariability,
inconsistency.
is
This
the point concerningnegativecaseanalysishighlighted by
and
cases
single
Lincoln and Guba(1985) and Kidder (1981).
A secondpoint is evenmore fundamentalwhich is whetherany researchplacedwithin a
belief
in
"their
'multiple constructed
truth
ontology
ever
can
make
claims
about
:
relativistic
realities' (Lincoln and Guba's) which is at the heartof the constructionistparadigm,is not
idea
farjudging
is
that
trustworthiness
the
the
criteria
of
account
with
an
possible.
consistent
Relativism doesnot sit well with attemptsto establishtruth, even if the term is placedin inverted
commas"(Seale,2000, p46). Burr (1995)raisessimilar questionsasdo Cromby andNightingale
(1999).This is a difficult ontological issuethat will be returnedto in later chapters.For now, I do
not want to argueeither for or againstthe view that truth must necessarilystem from a realist
ontology, for this issuedoesnot necessarilyimpinge on our currentconcern- the trustworthiness
of the plannedencounterwith others.Certainly, an acknowledgementof realism would provide
someclarity to the issueand setsout a clear agendafor ensuringtrustworthinessbasedlargely on
the principlesof triangulation i.e. taking a numberof different datasnapshotsof the 'same' thing
and usingthe consistencybetweenthesesnapshotsto arguethat a valid picture or imagehasbeen
does
But
this
not sit easilywith the view I havearguedso far - snapshotsare not
position
captured.
so much takenasconstructedandpeoplewill constructdifferent imagesin different circumstances
for different purposes.So if the focus becomesnot the 'truth' of what peopleare saying,but
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interpretationsof why they are sayingit and what this doesor doesnot achieve,the certainty
providedby realismevaporates.However,this doesnot meanthat there is no value in collecting
andcomparingdifferent datasources(snapshots)and in the plannedencounterwith others,a
be
data
different
sources
will
generatedand analysed.It simply meansthat the purpose
numberof
of generatingdifferent data sourcesis not to triangulateone againstthe other to try to establish
sometruth independentof either. Neither is it to allow the researcherto "adjudicatebetween
competingversions"(Silverman, 1993p 158).For as Hammersleyand Atkinson point out "one
shouldnot adopta naively optimistic view that the aggregationof data from different sourceswill
unproblematicallyaddup to producea more completepicture" (Hammersleyand Atkinson 1983,
p 199).And to adjudicatebetweenaccountsis to "remain blind to the senseof eachaccountin the
context in which it arises"(Silverman, 1993p158). Ratherthe purposeof using different data
is
differently
the
to
engage
with
of
richness
generateddata andto explorehow consistency
sources
(but also) inconsistency,change,reflection, irony, emotion, salience,impact and movement,can
all be understoodand madesenseof, not only by the researcher,but also by the participants
themselves.

This relatesto the point raisedaboveaboutthe political value of research-a point referredto as
the 'fifth moment' in research(Lincoln and Denzin, 1994)This way of thinking may well be an
avenuewhich avoidsthe needas Sealeand othershave seenfor a belief in realismto underpinthe
trustworthinessof research,and this will be exploredfurther in discussionsin later chapters.For
now it is importantto note that this view of researchas action or emancipationfits in with the
has
been
linked
idea
It
to
the
methods
given
above.
of praxis. Praxis is "the
of
research
analysis
action andreflectionof peopleon their world in orderto transform if' (Freire, 1972)and "the
(Habermas,
1972)and is potentially a useful conceptto usein analysing
human
activity"
centreof
idea
leads
data.
This
discussing
the
us into a potentially different way of thinking aboutthe
and
notion of truth - onewhich hasdevelopedin the emancipatorymethods,especiallyfeminism.
"According to this concept(praxis) the 'truth' of a theory is not dependantuponthe application of
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certainmethodologicalprinciples and rules,but on its potential to orient the processof praxis
towardsprogressiveemancipationand humanisation"(Meis, 1993,p70).

Analysing and Discussing the Data
betweenany of the
In termsof the analysisof qualitativedata,there is no clear correspondence
discussed
methods
aboveand any unambiguousrecipefor dataanalysis."For some
research
approacheswith a long tradition, suchas ethnographyor contentanalysis,the analysisprocesshas
becomequite well defined.In more recentones,suchascollaborativeinquiry, or discourse
analysis,researchersare still exploring and inventing individually." (Tesch,1990,p77)
Furthermore,the fact that earlier in this chapterI arguedthat it was not possibleor desirableto
identify a single researchmethodto meetthe interestsof the encounterwith others,it is clear that
there is no single, 'off-the-sheit' form of dataanalysisto turn to.
According to Tesch, "analysis is a complex process (involving) at least two types of operation
the detailed examination or identification of themes, and then the determination of their
...
features,
or understanding, or construction of propositional statements" (ibid). Although
essential
in theory it is possible to separatethese 'data organising' and 'interpretation' phases, in practice
there may not be a clear separation. However, Tesch argues there may be some advantage in the
distinction becausebeing clear about the sort of 'interpretation' one is after will have implications
or give direction to the sort of 'data organising' that is required. "When concentrating on
description, the categories (within data organisation) are used to discover the commonalities across
casesor the constituents of a phenomenon. When theory-building is the purpose of the project,
relationships between / among the categories are postulated."(Tesch, 1990, p 114) As argued
is
located at the cusp between 'theory-building' and
the
others
encounter with
earlier,
'interpretation' which means that the data analysis employed must at least be capable of capturing
6relationships between the categories' even if this turns out not to be the most interesting focus or
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if no clear relationships can be found. Not surprisingly, the data analysis described
within the
grounded theory method may suit this purpose best.
Tesch argues that all qualitative methods in the range from symbolic interactionsim to
phenomenology can be grouped under the heading of 'Interpretational Analysis' becausethese
methods all share at least ten basic principles or practices of data analysis. Krueger (1994)
identifies twelve principles of data analysis that have a large degree of overlap with Tesch's
view.
Both these taxonomies are discussed below together with examples of what I see as good
practice
drawn from specific types of data analysis or research methods.
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Principles of data analysis
1. Analysis is not the last phase in the research process; it is concurrent with data
collection or
cyclic.
Krueger (1994) notes that this process requires time and that "analysis begins earlier, lasts longer
and usually spans a longer period than analysis used in quantitative research" (1994, p 133). In the
current research, the written responses from potential research participants in the sample following
an initial discussion (see Project section below) began the analysis. This was used to begin the
construction of the generative theme. Similarly, the analysis of the data from the encounter with

otherswill inform how any ftirther encountersare to be structured.
2. The analysis process is systematic and comprehensive but not rigid
In the current research, the process developed for data analysis in grounded theory research will be
is
described
in
This
used.
stages below. This is becausethe method does seem appropriate for
either generating themes or generating theory. Krueger notes that to have a system for analysis
"reminds the analyst of upcoming steps but also communicates to the user of the study that the
analyst is attempting to minimise human error". (1994, p 127)

3. Attending to data includesa reflective activity that results in a set of analytic notesthat guide
the process

As arguedin chapter2, reflexivity is key to qualitative researchand in data analysis,the ideaof
'bracketing' (taken from phenomenology)seemsimportant.This is an attemptby the researcherto
bracketoff pre-conceivedopinions and beliefs that might otherwisecolour the coding and
interpretationof data.Kruegerarguesthat analysistakesspecialskills and that much of analysis
ltseemsto dependon the mentalmakeupof the analysts.Are they open to new ideas?Are they able
to stepoutsideof their personalexperienceand expressideasfrom the vantagepoint of others?Are
they sufficiently securewith their own feelingsto allow and evenencourageothersto offer
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divergentviews?
It is clearly beneficial if the analysthashad exposureto multiple ways of
.....
thinking and knowing." (1994,p139)
4. Data are 'segmented'i.e. divided into relevant and meaningful 'units'
The aim is to conceptualisingthe data,ratherthan simply to reiterateit in (essentially)descriptive,
non-conceptuallanguage.This is the eventualaim of the opencoding process.
5. The data segmentsare categorised according to an organising system that is predominantly

derivedfrom the data themselves
The techniquefor doing this is to readthrough the whole datamaking short notesor highlighting
potential points of interest(memo-ing),and recordingor capturinghunchesasto the significance
or conceptualcategorythat the datamight eventuallybe relatedto. This techniquewill of coursebe
more sensitiveto somedatathan othersdependingon what I asthe researcheridentify as a 'point
of interest'. Part of this sensitisingwill be driven by the reflective inquiry in chapter2; part will
stemfrom the experienceof the structureddialoguesession;part will come from my thinking
aboutthe possibilities of scriptsor 'institutions' embeddedwithin participantaccounts.This latter
is what phenomenographers
call 'utterances'.
6

Themain intellectual tool is comparison

The point hereis not to comparedatawith pre-figured conceptualschemesbut simply to compare
datawith data.
7. Categoriesfor sorting segmentsare tentativeandpreliminary in the beginning; they remain
flexible
This tentativecoding and categorisingcontinuesuntil there are sufficient datagatheredto confin-n
the integrity / identity of eachcategory,and until dis-confirming datano longer effect or influence
the categoryidentity. This emphasison the searchingfor negativecasesis important becauseit
helpskeepthe researchin what Seale(1999) calls a 'fallibilistic spirit' preventingthe researcher
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from focusingsolely on datathat conform to the themesand categoriesemerging.Kruegerargues
"thereis a tendencyto selectivelyseeor hear only thosecommentsthat confirm a particular point
of view andto avoid dealingwith information that causesdissonance"(1994,p129). He also sees
that it is "not an indication of weaknessif alternativeinterpretationsemergeor if ... no unifying
in
(emerges).
The
absence
of
explanation
pattern the datacan be a meaningfuldiscovery".(1994,
p 137). In the currentresearch,data from all the various sourceswill all be usedtogetherin the
opencoding process.Eventually,somefirmer or more secureconceptuallabel can be attachedto
brief
descriptioncomposedto describethe categorycontent.However,
and
some
eachcategory,
part of the story-dialoguetool encouragesalternativeexplanationand so althoughthe movement
from tentativecoding to a more secureconceptuallabel will be used,alternativeconceptuallabels
may well needto be employed.
One way in which tentative and preliminary early analysis can be progressed into something more

securewithout the avoidanceof 'dissonance'is to seekfeedback.
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Krueger identifies four sources, each of which will be employed in the current research:

FeedbackSource

Source in the current research

GroupParticipants

The structureddialogueandthe postscriptswritten by the
participantsall provide an interpretationof the story datathat can
be comparedwith that of the researcher.In addition, a follow-up
event'is plannedsubsequentto the story-telling encounterand
this providesopportunity for participantsto give feedbackon the
'tentativeand preliminary' analysisprovided by the researcher.
A small group of participantsare consideringdevelopingtheir
role as co-operativeinquirersandto addto the feedback
Supervisorsand peers

Co-researchers

Expertsnot presentduring
the generationof data
Not relevant
Decisionmakers-"
typically havethe mostto
looseif the study is not on
target" (Krueger, 1994,138)

8. Manipulating qualitative data during analysis is an eclectic activity; there is no one 'right
way
"There is an obvious trade-off between loosenessand selectivity. The loser the original design, the
less selective you can afford to be in data selection. Anything might be important. On the other
hand, the danger is that if you start with a strong conceptual framework, this will blind you to

importantfeaturesof the case,or causeyou to misinterpretevidence.There is no obvious way out
is
dilemma"
(Robson,
149).
One
by
1993,
Krueger
though
that the analysis
this
raised
p
of
point

shouldbe focussed,asthis "conservesresources,but more importantly, it enablesthe analystto
interest"
in
130).
(1994,
Hence,
the current research,the
areas
of
attention
on
critical
p
concentrate
decisiontaken is not to start with a strongconceptualframework,but the sensitivitiesdescribed
follow
judgements
is
interest
being
to
my
own
critical
willing
about
what
of
and
above,whilst
is
(bracketing)
intended
is
This,
to provide a
active
coupled
with
an
process
reflexivity
of
what not.
data
'good
the
to
enough'
approach
analysis.
rigorous and

Partof trying to find a'right way'in dataanalysisis to acknowledgethat analysisrequirestime and
to plan for this. Also, Krueger argues that good analysis is jeopardised by delay because "the sense
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of the group,the mood of the discussion,and the eagerness
with which the participantstalk to each
otherare elements(which) fade and get confused." (1994,p 134). Someof this can be captured
throughnotesand reflection takenduring and immediatelyafter the story telling eventandthis
mayhelp alleviateany delay in attendingto the analysis.
9. Theprocedures are neither 'scientific'nor

'mechanistic'

Tesch (1990) argues that having a structured and systematic mechanism for analysing data is not
the same as being mechanistic. The detailed plan of how the data analysis is to be conducted is
given below. However, this is not to say that it will be adhered to slavishly (mechanistically)
becauseultimately, analysis needs to be sensitive to the data. Kruger argues that analysis needs to
have appropriate levels of interpretation, building on description and "presenting the meaning of
data as opposed to its summary" (1994, p 132). Clearly if this is not happening then the method of
data analysis will need to be changed.

10. The result of the analysis is some type of higher-level synthesis.
The conceptual categories resulting from open coding do indeed constitute a progression from
description to analysis. How well this analysis makes sense is the degree to which all the data has
been accounted for in the categories developed, and how clearly the conceptual label and the
description of the category content resonate with the research participants (member checking).
Kruger agreesthat the analyst "can limit time spent on questions in which there is saturation, and
insights"(1994,
to
to
theories
time
this
seek
reaction
emerging
and
p 135). However, another
use
way in which they will make senseis the way that each category relates to each other -a process
Strauss
This
in
(Glasser
1967).
and
results
a mapping or matrix of the various
coding
axial
called
conceptual categories and the relationships between them. These relationships may simply be
themes common to different categories. Or the relationships may be more complex. A final move
towards synthesis is to focus in on some specific area of this map as being of particular interest
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(selectivecoding) and using this as rationale for further datagatheringif necessary(theoretical
sampling).
But as well as aiming to producesomehigher-level synthesisfrom the analysis,Kruegeralso
arguesthat the analysisshould seekto enlighten.One way of doing this is to seekanswersto what
knew
which the studyconfirms or challenges;what we suspectedwhich the study
we already
confirms or challenges;and what is new that wasn'tpreviouslyexpected.This will be part of the
described
below.
Other proceduresfor helping to makethe analysisenlightening
strategy
analysis
by
Krueger
described
suchasthe useof topologies(to provide classificationsystemsto enable
are
identify
larger
to
crucial
parts
of
a
system);continuums(to representphenomenathat are
users
expressedin amountsor quantities);diagrams(to provide visual, symbolic imagesthat depict
relationships,flow and connectionsthat are critical to understanding);and metaphor(to facilitate
by
understanding comparing- or re-framing - the topic underinvestigationto anothermore
familiar objector thing (Krueger, 1994,p 136).
Specifics of generating the data
Within the local encounter with others, a procedure for the generation and analysis of data has
been developed from the Story Telling / Structured Dialogue method proposed by Feather and
Labonte (1996). Participants in the research (12 members of a specialist health promotion
department in the West Midlands) were each asked to write a short story based on their
experiences of being managed. To assist in the writing of these, a'generative theme'was produced
which contained elements of'being managed'which I was interested in exploring. Some of these
from
introduced
in chapter 1, others from the reflexive inquiry
came
observations
elements
(chapter 2). Others were drawn from initial feedback notes that I received from the participants
for
had
I
their involvement in the research (these points are surnmarised
them
to
with
ask
met
after
as appendix 12).
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The generativethemeusedwas :
I have m&edjeelings about where health promotion is going in the UK, and I'm not sure these issues
are well understood in the department. I also think there are some concerns about the way health
promotion is understood and managed hy the Health Authority and by the Trust. I'm not sure my
manager, team leader or others in the department agree with or understand some of my views about
how health promotion should be done.
All this creates tensions and situations Ifeel I cannot control. This leaves me with a range offeelings
both positive and negative about my work and how I am managed. I have some ways of dealing with this
but these can causefurtherproblems.
Ifeel that recently there has been a lot of uncertainty andpotentialfor

health promotion to change in

this organisation. Myfeelings about this are mixed.
As a rule I suspect my views on a range of things might be different to others in the department. I would
like to express myself more openly butfor a variety of reasons I keep quiet. I think that others would be
critical of my views on all sorts of things and this shows itsef in different ways. I have concerns about
how People will react to this story.
Sometimes iffeels there are things that need to be said but that these things get buried There have been
times when I have ignored some aspects of working life andpretending not to notice what was going on.
Writing this story has helped me identify and clarify some issues and I hope that sharing our stories will
be useful,

During a one-day event, each participant read out their story and other participants wrote down

shortcommentsor'memos' asa reactionto the story.
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Thesememoswere written on preparedslips of paperusing the following headings
as prompts.

To

....................

The main point from your story for me was

One point I wasn't clear on was

I agree (or disagree) with your point about

I feel (don't feel) the sameway as you about
Your point about
Your point about

........................................

mademe think

........................................

mademe feel

Anything else

The decisionto usethesepromptswas taken from the experienceof using the story telling
method
in other settings(seetable 17 in 'Project' sectionbelow) and concernexpressedby
participants
aboutwhat they could sayandhow useful the memoswere.
Following this, eachparticipantwas askedto write down their immediatereactionsto the feedback
that these'memos'provided.Thesereactionswould then be drawn upon in the writing of
'postscripts'byeachparticipantat the end of the day.Betweenthe story telling andpostscripts,
therewas a 'structureddialogue'sessionin which participantsdiscussedthe storiesand the 'memo'
feedback.The participantsthemselveslargely drove this discussionalthougha certain
amountof
'steer'wasprovided by myself in order to ensurethat the group consideredthreemain questions.
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Theseare:
"

What happened during the story telling and memo writing?

"

Why do you think what happened did happen?

"

What do sensecan you make of this?

"

What do you want to do next?

The groupprovided answersto the first and secondof thesequestionsin a 'circle time' format
in
turn was given the chanceto contribute.Thesecontributionswere written
each
participant
where
down in note form for later analysis.Following this, the participantsenteredinto a more general
discussionto identify a processandframeworkfor addressingthe last two questions.The outputs
from this processwere recordedonto flip-charts which were typed up after the session,to be used
in the dataanalysis.
Theseprocessesfor the datagenerationare describedin more detail in a letter sentto the encounter
participantsprior to the event(appendix13).However,two factorsinfluenceda decisionI madeto
breakfrom the structurefor datagenerationand analysissetout by Labonteand Feather.Firstly, it
just
be
data
to
to
the
that
there
me
prior
emerging
not
encounter
several
streams
would
occurred
the storiesand the structureddialogue.Theseother datastreamsincludethe memo's the
hearing
how
after
each
write
story,
and
also,
participantssummarisethe encounterat
participants
the end- the postscripts.My judgementwas that it would be somewhatarbitraryand even
wastefulnot to include suchdatastreamsinto the overall analysis.Indeed,ratherthan needingto
justify why thesedatastreamsareto be included in the analysis,I would havefound it difficult to
justify why they shouldnot be excluded. The useof multiple datastreamsis well establishedin
qualitativework to enhancethe richnessof the analysisand increasethe strengthof emerging
themesand also, identify inconsistenciesand contradiction.
Secondly,as it transpiredin the encounter,the depthand detail emergingfrom the structured
dialoguesectionwas lessanalytic (moreaction centred),lessrich (more sketchy)and lessdeep
(moresuperficial)than I had anticipatedor hopedfor. In responseto thesetwo factors,I decidedto
expandon the data set in the original story-dialoguemethodto identify and include six separate
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data streams arising from the encounter. These are summarised in table 16 below, together with

somefurtherjustification as to why eachwas included.Thesesix datastreamsare then set out
diagrammatically as figure 4.

Table 16: Data streams in the research.
How recorded and analysed
Typeof
data

Data
stream

Participant

Printed and analysed post local

I

stories

encounter event
Analysed after the encounter with
respect to the generative theme

2

Memos

Written by participants on postits' and collated to the story to
which they refer; analysed post
local encounter c%ent

Structured
Dialogue

Recollections by participants of
the issues to emerge from the story
telling / memo writing. Comments
written doN\n and analysed after
the event.

Justifications

4
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As per the story-dialogue
method
1 decided that what participants
did and did not say with
respect to the generative theme
was legitimate given the issues
of avoidance and limits that
emerged from the analysis of
the stories themselves
Again. this data is specified hý
the story-dialogue method, so
as its there, why not analyse it.
particularly in view of the
weakness of the structured
dialogue session in progres.,,,
iii(-,
analysis by the participants
themselves
It seemed important to identi I'v
what participants recollected
from the story telling and
memos from what as a
precursor to how they then
analysed this. Again, the
inclusions and omissions here
are significant given the limits'
avoidance themes to erner,,_,,
e
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Analýsis takes placcs during tllc
local encounter event by
facilitated
by
the
participants
researcher; points agreed as
significant recorded on Flipcharts:
analysed post local encounter
event

Postscript
stories
by
written
participants
at the end of
the local
encounter
event

Photocopies of each written
6
postscript story taken by researcher
and analysed post local encounter
event
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I III,, is the 111aillstream ofdata
analysis to be specified by the
story-dialogue method but a) 'it
did not pan out to be as stron(-,
an act of analysis as may occur
in other encounters; and h) it
seemed remise to leave
unexamined other stream,.,,of
data the encounter produced;
This stream was not specified
by the story-dialogue method
but in common with
established health promotion
practice, an end of encounter
evaluation seemedappropriate;
it can and did yield as rich a set
of data as the original stories
and can also be argued to be
more reflective of the
emerging group
ethos/consensus/script than
the more individualised stories
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Figure 4.- Six Streams of data generation and analysis
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ý
Participants
rite their stories
ý
Encounter
Event
Stories shared
Printed stories
analysed as raw
data after the
encounter

Printed stories analysed
with respect to
generative theme after

//

Structured diaIO0Ue
:_I

I

the encounter
Memo comments recorded

'recollection'

by participants

data

'making
sense' data

Memo comments

Postscript

analysed after the

stories
written by

cncounter

participants
Open Coding

Quotes/ Categories
Criterion at ibute f qu es categories
xiatod

g/

Selective Coding
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Preliminary strategy for analysing the data
As can be seen from figure 4 and table 16, four sources of data are to be generated from the local
encounter with others. Two of these sources (story and structured dialogue) are to be analysed in
two different ways, which makes a total of six different data 'lines, or 'streams' to be analysed. In
thinking about the strategy for the analysis of these streams, it became apparent that there are two
dimensions along which it would be possible to progress. Should the various contributions of
individual participants be analysed in order to produce some phenomenological insight about each
individual? Or should the stories and other data streams be analysed in order to Produce some
collective insight into the experience of being managed of the participants? Taking the first of
these, it would be possible to analyse the data for each participant i. e.
Their story

5
---:

The memos written in response

The postscript
---',

This dimensionwould focus on the individual participantsand the experiencesof being managed
been
by
has
it
them. Someanalysisof this experiencewould be provided from the
characterised
as
other participantsby way of their memosand would contributeto an interpretationor construction
individual
participant's
phenomenology.This would be the primary concern.This
of each
dimension
be
further
that
would
a
produce
set
of
phenomenologies
phenomenological
could
analysedto look for themesand consistencies(or possibly inconsistencies)which might then
interpretation
'being
an
or
construction
of
a
public,
more
shared
account
of
what
managed'
provide
feels like in the organisationstudied.The flipcharted interpretationsmadeby the group could be
addedinto this sharedaccount.This would be a secondaryconcern.
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Altematively, it would be possibleto analYsethe data for eachdatastreami.e.
Story

Memos

jj

4

Story

Memos.

Postscripts

Story

Memos

Postscripts

etc

etc

Postscripts

Structured Dialogue

4

4

etc

This dimensionwould focus on the words and categoriesfound in the stories,and then in the
in
in
finally
then
the
the structureddialogue.This phenomenographical
and
postscripts,
memos,
dimension would identify themesandconsistencies(or possibly inconsistencies)and would
being
This
the
phenomenography
or
account
of
organisation
studied.
would constitute
a
constitute
feels
in
like
'being
interpretation
of
managed'
or
construction
of
a
shared
account
what
public,
an
the organisationstudied,andthe flipcharted interpretationsmadeby the group in the structured
dialoguewould form one dimensionof this sharedaccount.This would be the primary concern.
Following this analysis,individual participantscould then be comparedto identify to what degree
they veer towardsor away from the phenomenographical
norm. This would be a secondary
concern.
Eachstrategyhas its advantagesandproblems.For example,in terms of axial coding, the first has
the advantageof being able to track more easilythe development,consistenciesor inconsistencies
of eachparticipant's accountover the encounter(i.e. relationshipswithin participant'saccounts).
The secondhasthe advantageof allowing relationshipsbetweencategoriesto gain greater
emphasis(i. e. relationshipswithin the collective, group account).What doesseemclear is that it is
least,
it
hoping
be
do
both.
Or
(say)
to
to
to
to
at
not
appear
easy
analyse
would
a
story
not possible
be
data
has
this
to
account
once
already
viewed with
contribute a phenomenographic
is
Another
intentions.
Feather
that
to
the
point
remain
consistent
and
with
phenomenological
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Labonteframework,the secondshouldbe employed.To move towards a decisionhere,it is useful
to do asKruegerrecommends: "go back to the intent of the study" (1994, p 141). The conclusion
reachedin chapter3 was that : "the intention for the fourth encounter of the researchis to help
create a set of stories about experiencesof being managedand to seeto what extent this
includes scripts about self and self esteem,and what other scripts and institutions can be
found, - and then to explore how thesenew stories create possibilities for change in
individuals, and in the institutions in the organisation." Whilst the last line of this is perhaps
ambiguousasto whetherthe individual or the organisationholds the primary focus,the rest of the
statementseemsto emphasisthe organisation.And indeed,this was the emphasisplacedduring the
negotiationswith the organisationconcerned.
Further,suchan emphasisis rather more congruentwith the aims of co-operativeinquiry. Hence,
dimensionwill be the one employedfor the analysisof the datagenerated
the phenomenograpical
from the local encounterwith others.
To summarise the intended strategy for the analysis of the data:

1. The storiesof eachparticipantswill be readand re-readto gain a senseof the data.Prior to
this, I will write ashonestaccountas I can aboutwhat I know of the participant,how the story
during
the local encounter,how it was received,and so on. This will, asRavn claims,
was read
help'bracket off my own pre-occupationsand bias from interfering with the interpretationof
the dataassumingthat "by recognisinghow his valueswere imposedon his 'data', they
becomelessso." (in Steier, 199l,p7)
2. in readingeachstory, short notesor memo'swill be written which identify potentially
important, significant or meaningful parts or aspects of the text. This process of open coding
(Glasser and Strauss, 1967) will generatepreliminary categories and is not intended in
identifying rigid or stable categories at this stage. When it is no longer possible to 'memo'
anything further from the story, the properties of the preliminary categories will be compared
("constant comparative analysis", ibid) and eventually, some firmer or more secure conceptual
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label canbe attachedto eachcategory,and somebrief descriptioncomposedto describethe
category content. However, this may not be possible as it must be remembered that even "the

absenceof patternin the datacan be a meaningful discovery"(Krueger, 1994,p 137).
3. When this hasbeendonefor all stories,the processwill be repeatedfor all the memo sheets
and all the post-scripts, and for the interview transcripts for three participants who were unable

to attendthe story-telling event.
4. A similar but probably shorter process will also be applied to the group flipcharts. These were

by
written the group asa recordof the interpretationsthey havemadethemselves.
5. The various labelledcategoriesand their associateddescriptions(the descriptionsgeneratedto
describethe contentof eachcategory)will then be comparedand any consistencies,
inconsistenciesor other relationshipsbetweenthem will be proposed(axial coding).Again,
theseproposalswill be treatedas tentativeat first and may not developinto anythingmore
feedback
from
the participantshasbeensoughtat a secondevent.The various
until
stable
categoriesand the relationshipsbetweenthem will constitutea phenomenography or account
of the organisationbeing studied.This would constitutean interpretationor constructionof a
public, sharedaccountof what 'being managed'feels like in the organisationstudied
6. From the network of relationshipsproduced,a sub-sectionmay be identified for further, more
focused scrutiny. This may involve re-visiting the existing data or kick-start a further phase of

datageneration.

Ethics
In the final sectionof the thinking phaseof the encounterwith the researchmethodologya number
discussed.
are
of ethical considerations
'Ethics' refersto the rules of conduct,typically, to confon-nityto a codeor setof principles.
(Reynolds,1982)It hasbeenclaimedthat thoseresearchingsensitivetopics may needto be more
acutelyawareof their ethical responsibilitiesto researchparticipantsthan would be the casewith
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the studyof a more innocuoustopic. (Lee, 1994)However,clearly what countsas 'sensitive' or
'innocuous'canvary and bejudged in error by the researcher.This points to a needfor clarity
aboutthe natureof the agreementbetweenthe researcherand the participants,andto keepto these
agreementswhenthey are reached.(Blaxter et al, 1996)
Health Promotioninvolves decisionsand choicesthat affect other peoplewhich require
judgementsto be madeof whethercoursesof action are right or wrong (Naidoo & Wills, 2000).
Healthpromotion researchis not exemptfrom the requirementfor suchjudgments. Many
have
people
working
with
adoptedsuchcodes(Robson,2002) andthe Societyof
professions
Health Educationand Health PromotionSpecialistsproduced'Principles of Practiceand a Codeof
ProfessionalConduct' (SHEPS, 1997)However,Guillemin and Gillam (2004) arguethat
professionalcodesoffer little specificity to guide researchers,and Seedhousealsoplacesexternal
Codes
Practice
as
of
on the peripheryof ethical considerations.
considerations
Thereare manywaysof consideringthe ethicsof a situationto provide a way to clarify decision
making andmakethe processmore transparent.Theseare discussedin appendix 14.
Ethical approvalfor the researchwas grantedthroughthe university ethics committee.However,
ethical questioningandaction needsto continueon from planning for ethical soundnessto
is
itself.
The ethicscommittee
through
this
the
the
carried
within
conduct
of
research
ensuring
cannotbe takenwith you into the actual researchbut the ethical principles on which approvalat
the procedurallevel was gainedcan be broughtforward.
So further than the proceduralissuesabouthow to ensureanonymityfor example,the question
becomeswhat to do in a casewhen anonymityis broken.Guillemin and Gillarn (2004) arguethat
how
has
been
level,
the
the
there are
no
matter
robust
any
research,
planning
at
procedural
within
likely to be "ethically important moments"(2004,264). In somecasesthesecould involve ethical
dilemmassuchas a researcherdecidingwhetherto breakher promiseof anonymitywhen a
be
if
might
at
some
sort
of
risk
shedoesn't. Other ethically important moments
researchparticipant
arenot dilemmas,but everydayaspectsof ethically-involved inter-actionbetweenthe researcher
histories
for
trust,
taking
the
establishing
example,
personal
and details,probing
and researched,
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questioning,raising and then dealingwith participantsfears,anxietiesor other negativeaspectsof
their experiences.
Ellis gives someexamples."How might participantshandlesilencesin the interview?How might
participantsrespondif the interview becomesemotional?" (Ellis, 1997,p122). Theseare situations
be
but
for,
the
time
some
of
can
expected
and
planned
at other times cannotbe predicted.
which
But perhapsthey should still be plannedfor.
Planningfor unexpectedethically importantmomentsinvolves a researcherdevelopingan "ethical
dimension
By
this
the
to
the
we
mean
researcher's
willingness
acknowledge
ethical
competence...
his
her
it
dimension
to
this
practice,
or
actually
ability
recognize
of research
ethical
when comes
into play, andhis or her ability to think through ethical issuesand respondappropriately."
(Guillemin and Gillam 2004,269). They arguethat this ability is built on reflexivity and that
66reflexivity....is closely connectedwith the ethical practiceof researchand comesinto play in the
field, whereresearchethicscommittees
are not accessible"(Guillemin, and Gillam, 2004,273).
They arguethat adoptinga reflexive researchprocessmeansa continuousprocessof critical
scrutiny and interpretation,not just in relation to the researchmethodsand the databut alsoto the
researcher,participants,andthe researchcontext. The questionof how reflexivity both within and
is
discussed
in
6.
the
research
encounter
chapter
after

Project
instrument,four separate
In orderto try outthechosenresearch
applicationsof thestory-dialogue
Thesearedescribedmorefully asappendix15.
techniquewereundertaken.
1. A group of final-semester postgraduate students were asked to generate a story around their

learning
being
and
a
result
as
of
on the course.This was in line with the
experiences
normal reflection practices on the course, and with the usual end of course evaluation
2. A group of eight health promotion specialists who had agreed to act as facilitators at a one-

day workshopon health improvementand Primary Carewere askedto constructa story
facilitating
their
of
groupwork
experiences
about
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3. Theseeight facilitators worked with small groupsof primary careworkers (5-8 per group)
at a one day workshop focusing on health improvement. This left me free to undertake

more of the interpretationand analysisof the data.Eachparticipanthad beenaskedto bring
with them a pre-prepared story based around a generative theme
4. Finally, nine participants at a regional workshop on the Standard One of the National

ServiceFrameworkfor Mental Healthwere askedto preparea five minute story arounda
generative theme on mental health promotion

A final part of this 'project' phaseconcernsan initial meeting(held in August 2000) betweenthe
samplehealthpromotion departmentand myself. This meetingwas an opportunity for me to
explain the researchmethodandto answerany questions.It also provided an opportunity for health
promotion specialiststo raiseany anxieties.Somewere indeedraised.After the meeting,I left
behinda short descriptionof the researchstructure:

Stage IA
o

story - dialogue event

An all-day event

The departmentagreeswho is to be invited
e All participantspreparea short 'story' basedarounda paragraphwhich setsout someof the
themesand issuesof interest
*
9A

Storiesare shared,audio-taped,andwritten feedbackfrom eachparticipant collected
'structureddialogue' exploresthe themesand issuesarising from the story telling - this
discussionis recorded

Stage 2

Making Sense

*

Reflection and interpretation by participants either individually or in groups

*

Reflection and interpretation by the researcher
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Outcomesfrom the 'Making Sense'produced
Structurefor the next stage(the communicationevent) is negotiatedbeforehand
Stage 3

Communication Event

"

Outcomesfrom the 'Making Sense'sharedwith participants

"

Participantsat this stagemust havebeenin stageI

"

More storiespreparedand shared,

"

Interviews or documentarydata or madeavailable

e More reflection and interpretationand communicationof theseoutcomes
Stage 4

Implications and Lessons

*

What have we leamt

*

What do we need

In the event,it was not possibleto stick to this plan exactly and variationsare describedas fully as
I can in the remainderof the chapter.
I also left in the departmenta structuredsheetof questionsfor the healthpromotion specialiststo
recordany thoughtsand concernsaboutthe research(seeappendix 11).Five (out of a possible 12)
by
is
below.
the
this
returned
anonymously
and
analysis
were
post
of
sheets
shown
Table 17: Commentsfrom sa ple departmentandcomments
Comments received from members Analysis and responsefed back to all membersof
August,
department,
2000
department,
September,
the
the
sample
sample
of
2000
One thing I don't understand about the
research encounter is .........
Are we doing it in one large group (approx:

Most people made no comment on this issue and so I hope I can

12 people) or 2 smaller groups? Wouldn't

assume that the process was fully explained, or that people felt

benefit from everyone's stories if 2 smaller

OK about anything they were not sure of But if anyone has any

groups, but one large group may be rather

questions about how it will work, please get in touch.

daunting for some people

A suggestion was made to organise the encounter around two
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Table 17: Comments from sa ple department and comments
Comments received from members Analysis and response fed back to all members of
the sample department, September, 2000
of the sample department, August,
2000
Not applicable - it was all fully explained

smaller groups rather than one large one. I think this is
interesting and I can understand the benefit of working in a
smaller group but I wonder if something would be lost for the
department as a whole. Maybe this could be discussed within
the department further, and I will talk with my supervisor about
this as well.

One thing I would want to be sure about
before agreeing to take part
The ground rules
That everyone agrees workers and managers
not to use information which arises during
the process against people in the future
Group agreement on expectations

The need for clear ground rules was raised and I think this is
very important and we will need to have a session to address
these. Maybe this is best done prior to the actual event and then
re-iterated at the start. One specific issue raised was about
people not using any of the knowledge they gain about the
opinions and views of others in any negative way either now or
in the ftiture. Another issue was a fear of 'Personal attacks'. I
guess there are limits as to how these can be legislated against
but at the very least they needs to be addressed in the ground
rules. Such an exercise might also be useful in exploring 'group
expectations' and seeing what agreement there is on this.

One thing I wouldpersonally

like to gain

from the research
How a professional conducts research

Comments on this were mainly about wanting to share thoughts

An opportunity to share my thoughts and

and feelings in an equal way, or wanting to hear how other

feelings in an equal way

people in the department thought and felt. There was also an

Better knowledge about how others in the

element of 'testing' involved, for example, someone wanting to

department feel

test out their ideas about the situation in the department, and
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Table 17: Comments from sa pie department and comments
Comments received from members Analysis and response fed back to all Members of
the sample department, September, 2000
of the sample department, August,
2000
Honestaccounts
of howotherpeoplein the maybepeopletestingout their understanding
of theirsituation
feelaboutthepresentsituation andeachother.
department
andtheopportunityto testoutmythoughts
andideasandto seehowothersrespond
Be betterableto manage
well
An understanding
of theresearch
used- whichis newto me
methodology

Therewerealsosomecomments
aboutlearningfromthe
Alsothereweresomecomments
research
process.
about
learningaboutbeinga bettermanager.
I guesswecanleaveit to
individualsto formtheirown impression
on eitherof these
pointsaswegothrough,or we couldstructurein some
Perhaps
reflectionon bothfor thosewhomightbeinterested.
thiscouldbediscussed
whenwe look at thegroundrules.

Onething I hopethe departmentwould
gainfrom theresearch
Togetherness
aswhere'healthpromotion
specialist'futurelies

Therewasa varietyof comments
hereregardingfeelingmore
/ unitedasa team,feelingcomfortable
talkingabout
cohesive

Timeoutto eflecton wherewe areasa
/ groupof peopleandwherewe
department

theissues,feelingmorepositiveaboutthefutureor at least,
cleareraboutwherethefuturefor healthpromotionspecialists

aregoing

lies.Somecomments
impliedor overtlyexpressed
thatthetime
to reflecton theseissueswouldbetimewell spent.To meit

talkingaboutthese
Feelmorecomfortable
issues.Feelmoreunitedasa team,andmore seemsclearthatthepurposeof theexerciseis notsimplyfor
it
do
leave
I
discuss
to
tell
their
that.
thinkweneed
thoughts,
people
to
at
stories
and
concerns
etc.
with
able
Feelmore
everyoneelse,in confidence.
positiveaboutthefuture

to buildon theexperiences
of tellingandlisteningto our stories

bothfor nowand
sothatwe canall learnfrom theexperience
future,
both
individually
the
If
thinking!
and
Ultimately....cohesive,
andcollectively.Thiswill take
positive
is
day.
I
time
think
'being
some
which
why
we
need
a
will
whole
experience
of
a
common
weestablish
thatis.
managed'
Onething I think I mightfind difficult
abouttakingpart in theresearch
encounter
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Table 17: Comments from sa ple department and comments
Comments received from members Analysis and response fed back to all members of
the sample department, September, 2000
of the sample department, August,
2000
Time to consider implications of being

People expressed a range of views about this. Some said they

'honest'

would find the story writing difficult but the majority of

Expressing some personal feelings

comments were about the sharing of the stories. The suggestion

immediate
my
about
particularly
management and that ???? ?? I choose

to use two smaller groups is part of this - the sharing in small
groups is different (and probably easier) than telling everyone

(which I won't) to ???? that info is used in

you work with exactly how you feel. There was some worry

the future on a the research process is over

about sharing views that might be different to others, or sharing

Writing my story and reading it out in front

views that might be 'used in evidence against you'. Again, we

of everyone

can address these in establishing ground rules.

Being totally honest with everyone at once!

One comment which I wasn't clear about concerned the time to

Confiding in / discussing certain issues in

consider "the implications of being 'honest"'. In the suggested

small groups is different to telling everyone

structure, time will be needed to process the story telling

who you work with exactly how you feel. I

experience to identify learning and consider implications. There

think it needs to be done though

may also need to be a revisiting of this after the first event.

Sharing views that may be different to others

Maybe the issue of time (e.g. how much and when) needs to be
discussed and agreed before we move on.

One concern about the research
methodology I have
That sensitive issues or areas of conflict that

There was some concern that sensitive issues or areas of conflict

may be brought out through the research

that may be brought out through the research process will not be

process are not left unattended to

left unattended. There are two issues here. Firstly, the purpose
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Table 17: Comments from sa ple department and comments
Comments received from members Analysis and response fed back to
all members of
the sample department, September, 2000
of the sample department, August,
2000
ThesecondtimeI tookpartin this
is to attendto theseissuessothatpeoplecan
of theresearch
I foundthatpeopletendedto
learnandmoveon,bothindividuallyandcollectively.Secondly,
methodology
if individualsdo feelasif someof their concern,conflictor
writebulletpointssurnmarising
yourstory
distressis notbeingattended
ratherthanpointsrelatingto agreements
to therewill alwaysbean
/ comments
disagreements
theywishto
opportunityfor themto meetwith meto talk in confidence.This
bulletpointsof yourstory
make.Summary
arenotalwaysthathelpful!(for you

will not bepart of theresearch.Or it maybethatyouwantto
talk thingsthroughwith someone
independently
andI wouldtry

that
anyway).Maybeneedto emphasis
peopledon't haveto writecomments
- you

to arrangethis.

feelunderpressure
to find
cansometimes
to write.
something

Someexperiences
peoplehavehadof thestory- dialogue
methodrevealthatthefeedbackpeoplegiveafterlisteningto
eachstorycanbeof variablequalityanduse.This is a concernI
shareandI whenI giveyouthegenerative
theme(whichis a
designed
to helpyou constructyour story)I will
paragraph
thetypeof feedbackthatis mostproductive.
emphasis

doesanyonefeelabout
Howcomfortable
truly beinghonest
Howhonestarepeoplegoingto be,given
thegroupsituationwill includetheir
managers

Therewerea numberof comments
herewhichechoedthe
discussion
in Augustabouthow
whenI cameto thedepartment
honestor otherwisethemethodology
wouldenablepeopleto be.
I guesstherewassomefeelingthatothermethods(e.g. oneto
The
oneinterviews)mightengender
a more'honest'response.
viewI takeis thatfirstly, it is debatable
whetheranymethod
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Table 17: Commentsfrom sa ple departmentand comments
Comments received from members Analysis and responsefed back to all membersof
of the sample department, August, the sample department, September,2000
2000
One issue I think the research should

will yield 'honest' responses and that this is a bit of a holy grail

include orfocus on

in research. Secondly, the purpose of the research is not to take
some accurate 'recording' or copy of what each of you think and
feel about being managed - each of us will have different levels
of awareness and will have given different levels of reflection
about this and some of you may have no clear, unambiguous
image or version of your experience for me to 'copy'. Some of
us are in two minds..... Instead, I want the research to be an
active process. The focus is not simply on existing accounts and
experiences, but on how these can be used to learn and move on.
It is an opportunity to build on strengths and weaknessesand I
hope that collectively, we are not going to let anyone use this as
an opportunity to put people down. (This issue of validity and
authenticity in research is something we could work on at a later
stage for anyone interested.) Thirdly, there is clearly a concern
being expressed that there are some dynamics at work which are
likely to prevent (and may already be preventing) people being
'honest' about how they think and feel. I would hope that if
people feel this is happening they would say so, but without this
(or anything else you put in your stories) being delivered or
constructed as an attack on others - simply as an account of how
you feel.
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Table 17: Commentsfrom sa ple departmentand comments
Comments received from members Analysis and responsefed back to all members of
of the sample department, August, the sample department, September,2000
2000
Management of health promotion specialists
in the current public health policy

The issues that were raised here were
0

between health promoters in this regard

environment
0
The definition of roles within the
department and openness between health
promoters in this regard

The definition of roles within the department and openness

Positive aspects of being managed and positive aspects of
uncertainty and change

0

Management of health promotion specialists in the current
public health policy environment

All of these are relevant and appropriate for the research to
Positive aspects of being managed and

include The first of these focuses on the dynamics in the

positive aspects of uncertainty and change

department at present and clearly, some aspects of the stories
will capture more of this. The second I guess concerns learning
and acknowledgement that may be useful both now and in the
future. The third concerns the wider, national aspects of 'being
managed' in health promotion.

Other comments
I get the feeling that some people are

I have responded to these points in the above.

concerned about 'personal attacks'. Maybe
need to emphasise that this exercise is
supposed to benefit individuals and the
department as a whole - an opportunity to
build on strengths and weaknesses,not push
people down.
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Making sense
This chapter has recorded my encounter with the research methodology. In the thinking phase, I
have been able to draw out implications of the ontological analysis undertaken in chapter three for
the direction and process of the next encounter. This thinking about the research methodology has
concluded that no single qualitative method is appropriate to meet the aims of the current research
and instead, the co-operative inquiry method is used as a starting point to which aspects of other
research methods have been added. Similarly, the story-dialogue instrument has been chosen as the
main approach to the generation of data to which aspects of other research instruments may be
added. The approach to data analysis to be taken has been discussed an a phenomenographical
approach has been decided upon, aiming to produce an interpretation or construction of a public,
shared account of what 'being managed' feels like in the organisation studied. Finally, the ethics of
the research have been explored and the co-operative nature of the local encounter with others has
been argued to be a strong ethical foundation upon which other ethical considerations have been
built.

In the project phase,the story-dialogueinstrumenthasbeentried out in four different cases,each
with a different generativethemeas a startingpoint, and eachwith a different type of audience.
Different aspectsof the instrumentwere emphasisedin eachtry-out and this hasenabledme to
becomemore confident in the instrumentand also more awareof its potential shortcomings.That
said, it hasnot beenpossibleto try out the instrumentin a healthpromotion department,or to take
it throughthe dataanalysisstagein any conclusiveway.
The aim of this chapterhasbeento make senseof the researchprocess,working from general
philosophicalconsiderationstowardsmore practical choicesabout datagenerationand analysis.
Chapter 5 now deals with the actual analysis.
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Chapter 5: A Local Encounter with others
Thinking
The method for analysing the data generated by the local encounter with others has been discussed

in chapter4 and a strategyagreed.Overall, the aim is to createsetsof datathat canbe
usedto
produce an interpretation or construction of a public, shared account of what 'being managed' feels
like in the organisation studied.

This chaptersetsout the detailsof an encounterwith a medium sizedhealthpromotion department
as it was in 2001. It beginsby outlining the context in which the encountertook place,the initial
thoughtsand reactionsfrom the researchparticipants,and a tracking or the origins of the
generativethemethat was usedastriggersfor the participantsto constructtheir stories- the first
streamof data.
Next, the 'project' phasegives details of how the encounterproceedstogetherwith observations
and commentsI madeat the time. This is followed by a re-considerationof the approachto data
analysis.
The bulk of the chapterthen detailsthe 'making sense'phaseof the encounter.
The analysisof eachdata streamforms a separatesectionin the making sensepart of the chapter.
Eachof the six datastreamsis analysedin turn, eachone analysedas far aspossiblefrom the raw
datawithout using codesor themesemergingfrom other streamsto aid the analysis.As a
consequenceof this, the analysisof eachdatastreamendsperhapsratherabruptly, with no attempt
madeto summariseor make further interpretations.This task is left until all of the six datastreams
havebeenanalysed- after all the individual datastreamshavebeenanalysed,the emergentthemes
will be combinedin a metaanalysiswherebythemeswill be comparedand contrastedandthen
groupedinto a smallernumberof 'meta themes'.Finally, thesemetathemeswill be combinedinto
an overall story of the encounterfindings.
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The overall intention is to generatethemesfor eachdata streamthat will be treatedas provisional
andemergentratherthan certainand final. Thesestreamsare:
Data stream I

Story

Data stream 2

Story with respect to the generative theme

Data stream 3

Memo

Data stream 4

Dialogue - recollecting

Data stream 4

Dialogue - accounting

Data stream 5

Dialogue - making sense

Data stream 6

Postscripts

For each data stream, the complete analysis is available from the author and an example and
in
the main text.
given
summary

The context
Thereare featuresof the local encounterthat needto be describedin order that the dataand its
be
into
features
know
These
I
wider
can
placed
a
context.
concern
what
or suspect about
analysis
the health promotion department concerned, its history and organisational connections, and what I

know or suspectabout its memberswho took part in the encounter.The healthpromotion
departmenttaking parting the researchis sited in an urbanborough in the west midlands.It
health
12
about
promotion specialistsorganisedinto threeteam,eachwith a team leader.
employs
At the time of the negotiation and Initial Thoughts And Reactions work, there were a number of
future
the
to
organisational position of the department but by the time of the story
options open as

decision
had
been
health
department
be
the
that
the
made
encounter,
promotion
and
writing
would
health
department
So at the time of the research encounter, the staff were
the
public
merged with

likely
to
terms
merger.This was as a result of the establishmentof a new primary
a
with
coming
health
the
take
to
trust
public
responsibilitiesfrom the healthauthority, which was to be
over
care
This
in
health
the
this
represents
case
reorganisation.
many
promotion
wound up within
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departmentsacrossthe country. One difference is that in the casein question,the entire health
promotiondepartmentwas to join a public health departmentwith a brief for public healthacross
the entire boroughincluding at leastone other PCT. In other areasof the country, healthpromotion
departmentshavebeensplit up with staff being allocatedto small public healthdepartmentswithin
eachPCT.
Initial Thoughts and Reactions
The health promotion department used for the encounter was first approached in April 2000 and an
initial meeting was held with them in August. At this meeting, the purpose and methods of the
encounter were explained (appendix 8) and various questions asked and answered. These generally
centred on two main themes,
*

the issue of how information divulged in the stories might be used, particularly by the manager

leaders,
team
and
e queriesabouthow 'valid' the story data would be.
The first concernwas not somethingI had expectedbut seemedto saysomethingfairly important
abouthow information in the departmentwas offered, withheld, respectedor put to potentially
negativeuses.The secondconcernseemedto reveala fairly positivist attitudeto research.
However,discussionsat the meetingdid succeedin alleviating concernsto the extentthat the
membersof the departmentand the managerdid agreethat the encountercould go ahead.In order
for any further thoughtsor reactionsto the proposedencountercould be voiced, and also, in order
to help preparethe generativetheme,I left behind a pro-forma sheetwhich could be forwardedto
from
(appendix
11).
Five
the
and
comments
completed
sheets
were
returned,
me anonymously
thesewere usedto help constructthe generativetheme(seebelow) andrespondedto in a letter to
all departmentmembersin September2000 (seeappendix12.No further concernswere raised.In
Octobera further letter was sentto all membersof the departmentoutlining the proceduresfor the
day,groundrules etc (appendix 13).Consentforms (appendix17) were also sentand collectedon
the day of the encounter(December,2000).
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Tracking of the origins of the generative theme
The generative theme consists of a range of aspects,each of which was written in order to
encourageparticipants to addressor respond to in their stories. (In the event, it was interesting to
seejust how many of these aspectswere responded to, and to what extent, and an analysis of this
takes place in table 23 below. ) There were 22 aspects in total, each of which picked up on an issue
in
the current research. Some of the aspects related to the Initial Thoughts
theme
raised
earlier
or
and Reactions work (above). Others related to themes from contemporary issues in health
promotion (Chapter 1), or themes from the reflexive inquiry (Chapter 2). The origins of these
aspects are shown in detail in table 18. The final version of the generative theme was circulated in
October to members of the department who would take part in the encounter in December
(appendix 13).
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Pro9.ect
in carryingout the local encounter,I was relievedthat the negotiationsto work with the
departmenthad beencompletedsatisfactorilyand that at last, the encounterwas to happen.Bearing
in mind the long periods in which the direction of the researchwas uncertain,the reality of
collecting fieldwork datawas a big thing for me and it felt like somesort of turning point. I
recordedmy thoughtsaboutthis in the researchdiary and theseentriesinclude worries about
whetherparticipantswould preparetheir stories,and also, how closelyor otherwisethey would
stick to the generativetheme.I hadto remind myself that whateverhappenedwas the reality - this
data.
Given what I knew aboutthe departmentalreadythroughcontactwith its members
the
was
individually, and also throughthe Initial Thoughtsand Reactionswork, it would be no great
surpriseif someof the tensionand dysfunctionthat I suspectedrevealedthemselvesin the way in
which the encounteractually went ahead.As it happened,three of the departmentmemberswho
had agreedto both the processof the encounterand its datedid not takepart citing other duties or
priorities and this may or may not havebeena reflection of someof the tensionsand concernsthat
seemedapparent.
Paradoxically,perhaps,the annoyanceI suspectedsomeof the participantswere feeling about their
colleagues'absencewas not somethingthat was allowed to comeout clearly or overtly - this is
perhapsone weaknessof the story-dialoguemethodin that it tendsto skateover potentially strong
'here and now' issuesby its concertedfocus on the story telling.
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Proceedings
The proceedingsof the encountercan be chartedas follows:
Table 19: Proceedings and Observations for the Encounter
Observation and Comment
Procedure and Timing
In October 2000 a further letter was sent
to all of the department outlining the
procedures for the day, ground-rules etc
(appendix 13).
Consent forms (appendix 17) were also
sent and collected on the day of the
(December,
2000).
encounter
The local encounter itself was with nine
members of the department including its
manager and two of the three team
leaders. This took place in December
2000.
By this time decisions had been made
about the future organsational position of
the department (features of this decision
in
it
had been
the
manner
which
and
reached and communicated appear in the
participants' stories).
The encounter event went to time: the
for
time
and
memo writing
nine stories
took 2 hours (including a coffee break);

The time for participants to view the
down
and
note
any reactions took
memos
fifteen minutes.

After a short lunch (35 minutes) the
began.
dialogue
structured

Following the guide from Feather and
Labonte (1996), four aspects of this were
encouraged:
What did you think happened (this
morning)?
-I

No further questions or queries arose from this.

All participants readily consented to the encounter
and agreed to abide by its ground rules.
I noted the friendliness and companionship
throughout the day and this was in some contrast to
the impressions I had in negotiating accessand
undertaking the Initial Thoughts and Impressions
work.
This new senseof certainty may account for the
above comparison.

I also noted an observation about the variety of the
stories in terms of their content, their degree of
'sticking to' the generative theme and their format there was even a poem! I noted my concern about
how I was going to deal with this variety
Following the various piloting of the story-dialogue
method when participants had often felt
uncomfortable and unsure as to what to write, I felt
the need to inject some structure into the memo
writing. To do this I provided A6 prompt sheets for
participants to fill in their memos. Again, I noted
variety in the sort of memos written and wondered
what this implied for data analysis
Participants knew about this stage of the encounter as
it had been explained in prior communication
(appendix 13).
There seemed some discomfort and resistance from
the participants about using this way of processing
and sticking to it. At the time I was not aware of why
this was so but after the encounter I real ise that this
response was not surprising given the rather limited
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Table 19:Proceedingsand Observationsfor the Encounter
Procedure and Timing
Observation and Comment
Why do you think what happeneddid
happen?
What sensecanyou makeof this ?
What do you want to do next ?
To beginthe first of these,participants
spentsometime consideringsomeof the
Onepoint I wasn't clear on was
parts
... ...
of the memosand a discussionof what
had beenachievedin the morning. This
took about an hour.

In termsof the secondpoint, aboutthree
main theoriescameout to explain what
had happened.This was quite hard going
and took about20 minutesto do.
Trying to addresspoint threeproved even
harderwith the 'future-facing' discourse
overpoweringanythingelse- therewas a
desireand hurry to move to the fourth
point.
To do this, about 10 minuteswas spentin
which the participantsagreedfour main
areasthat they wantedto work on in
answerto the 'what do you want to do
dialogue.
the
aspect
of
next'
The participantssplit themselvesinto four
groupsto work on one of theseheadings,
and flipcharts were usedto recordthe
points they wantedto make.The flipcharts
werethen rotatedaroundeachgroup so
that everyparticipantshad the chanceto
questionor contributeto the final version.
This processtook nearly an hour in all.

reflexivity that was at work in the department.

The main outcomesrelatedto:
Teamideal
is important
Process
Partialvaluing
Collective
identity
Observations
judgments
Publichealth
habit
Anavoidance
Needs
Planning
futures
daunting
Resigned,
change
Theseexplanationswere about:
The processof the story telling, the skills peoplehad
broughtto it, andthe timing of the event itself in
relation to the forthcomingmergerwith the public
healthdepartment
Again, the tendencyto hurry into action planning
ratherthan reflect was evident

Thesewere: Dangersand lessonsleant
What facilitatesour processof working
Philosophy,ethos,missionand values- what we
want to foster
New ideasfor the future -a way forward
After the encounterevent,theseflipcharts were typed
up within the departmentand a copy given to me.
After readingtheseover andover I felt thesewere not
particularly interpretiveor analytic, but that they
stood in needto further analysis.This worried me as I
felt that I must havefailed in my steeringthrough of
the Labonte-Featherapproach.However, in time I
acceptedthat this was not as a result of my failings
but due to the overwhelmingdynamic in the
departmentaroundits limits, its avoidanceand its
hesitationto be reflexive

The final part of the event(which I was
gladto have built in given the reluctance
to articulatemuch in answerto the third
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Table 19:Proceedingsand Observationsfor the Encounter
Procedure and Timing
Observation and Comment
aspectof the dialogue)was for
participantsto write a postscriptto the
event.This was a chancefor them to
feelings
how
day
the
their
about
record
had gonefor them,and to recordany
further observationsrelatingto their
feedback
the
to
they had
or
stories
received.This took aboutfifteen minutes
althoughnot everyonetook this long.
Finally, I thankedeveryonefor their time
and commitment.

I was surprisedand pleasedat how many comments
peoplecameup with about how much they had
enjoyedthe event andhow muchthey felt they had
got from it. I promisedthat I would get back in touch
to arrangeanotherevent when I could report back on
someof my interpretations,and I offered myself to
help in whateverwaysthey felt necessaryin
preparingfor their transition to the public health
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Preparing for the analysis of the data
Following the local encounterevent,the plannedprogressioninto dataanalysiswas delayedfor a
numberof reasons.Eventually,the data analysisfor the local encounterwith othersbeganin April
2001.The impact of this gap is discussedbelow.
The variousstreamsof dataanalysisto be completedwhereagreedas:
=> Analysing the stories
=> Analysing the stories with respect to the generative theme
=:> Analysing the memos
=> Analysing the structured dialogue
dialogue
Analysing
the
products
of
structured
>
=:
=> Analysing the postscripts

Each of these 'streams' of data analysis were to be dealt with 'inductively', that is, each data
stream was to be considered independently and not analysed through the framework of themes or
in
identified
the analysis of other data streams.
constructs
As a consequenceof this, the analysis of each data stream ends rather abruptly, with no attempt
made to summarise or make further interpretations. This task is left until all of the six data streams
have been analysed when the emergent themes will be combined in a meta analysis whereby
themes will be compared and contrasted and then grouped into a smaller number of 'meta themes'.
Finally, these meta themes will be combined into an overall story of the encounter findings.
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Mapping the data analysis
As a guide to the analysis,the following contentslist is provided:
Begins
1. Analysing the stories

on page
p182

2. Analysing the stories
with respect to the
generative theme

P192

3. Analysing the memos

p200

4. Analysing the
structured dialogue

p214

Table number
Data analysis is
shown in table 20
and the summary is
shown as table 21
Data analysis is
shown in table 23
and the summary is
shown as table 24
Data analysis is
shown in table 25
and the summary is
shown as table 26. a
further (meta)
analysis is shown as
table 27
This has been split
into two elements:
Recollecting: table
29
Accounting: table

Themes to
emerge
29 themes
emerged
catagorised as
4major', 'minor' or
6signifi ant'
14 themes
emerged

25 themes
emerged

II themes
3 themes

30

a
5. Analysing productsof p214
the structureddialogue
6. Analysing the
p224
postscripts

Data analysisis
shownas table 31
Data analysisis
shown in table 32
and the summaryis
shownas table 33
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Begins
From the analysis of each
of the six data streams, a
total of 99 themes are
identified. A process of
meta analysis synthesises
these into a smaller
selection of meta themes

0

on page
p233

Table number
All the 99 themes
are collated in
appendix 18.
These 99 themes are
then
organised/grouped
into 20 'meta
themes' - which
theme has been
grouped into which

Themes to
emerge
20 meta themes
are identified

metethemeis sown
as appendix 19.
The descriptionsand
titles of the 20 meta
themesareworked
out as appendix20
and summarisedon
table 35.

Furthersynthesisand discussionof the metathemesand especiallytheir relation to eachother are
then discussed.
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Making sense- Initial Data Analysis
Analysing the stories
"But what makeswriting aboutour lives social scienceand not a novel? How do we make
sociological senseof our routines or our chaos." (Hertz, 1997, pxvi).
In order to analysis the data from the stories, a template was developed to manage the initial open

coding stagesas shown :
What I know about the

What I wrote during the

participant

story telling

The participant's story

My open coding

Participant alias

Initial categories / themes

memo-ing

The templatewas usedto analysethe datafrom the participant's stories,first by recordinginitial
impressions,and then by identifying initial categoriesand themes.After this had beencompleted
for all the stories,theseinitial categoriesandthemeswere reviewedand firmed up into more
robust categories and a description of each category content was written. Twenty nine categories

from
longer
initial
list.
decided
Thesefinal categorieswere then assessedin
a
slightly
upon
were
terms of its overall significance i. e. 'minor significance', 'significant', and 'major significance'.
It needsto be acknowledged here that what counts as 'major', minor', or 'significant' is not easily

judgements
Rather,
definable.
from
these
the analysisof the datadue to factors
emerge
neatly
or
like frequency, intensity, etc. The results of this stage of the data analysis for the 'major

below.
20
table
are
as
shown
categories
significance'
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories:
Example quotes from

Category description

I NNanta 111'e
as weli

There are a number of references

They managed to agree

pointing to limitations or

This was I feel quite unique for a

boundaries of one sort or another

department to be so open

About openness(quite unique for

But I worry that others may loose

a department to be so open, ),

sight of this togetherness and

Togetherness (others may loose

become individuals achieving

sight of this togetherness, ),

their own promotion goals.....

What can be said (I don't want to

I don't want to inflict my views or

inflict my vieý\s or opinions,

opinions on anyone else.

\\ Ii i spering and speculation),

it causestensions and situations

What is acceptable (I want a life

I try not to get too disappointed or

as \\ ell. situations, disappointed or

don't
I
which
see as
negative

negative which I don't see as

constructive

constructive, conflict is avoided,

so I try to encourage sharing of

but not dcalt \\ith. ),

information, knowledge and

Amount of direction (I try to

opinions both formally and

encourage, COIISLIltationhappens

informally and that they have

some times, but not others and

someone to talk to

conflict is avoided, but not dealt

I am open- but in a tactful way

),
\\ it 11.

not fully able to tackle difficult

What can be admitted (disagree I

issues

have ignored aspects, diffictilt to

Sometimes they fal I to the

rcI1cct on ho\\ I ani managed ),

manager to sort out so that

Abilities of others (They managed

negative feelings are aimed at the

to auree. not fully able to tackle

manager rather than other

difficult issues),

colleagues

Optimism (In nianý
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories:I
Example quotes from
participants
I disagreeI haveignoredaspects

Category description

Category
Label

excitill'u, times),
I

There was whispering and

Support (not diSCUssinghow this

speculation

niakc,, us feel is not a good thing.

I feel consultation happens some

few like
share my feelings
with
a
zn

times, but not others and conflict

minded people within and outside

is avoided, but not dealt with.

the dep.irtnient. ).

I found it difficult to reflect on
how I am managed or have been
managed in the department
In many ways these are exciting
times
I do understand however that xNe
can't always have what we want
in life, there are constraints for all
of us at every level of workin,,2However not discussing how this
is
feel
not a good thim,
us
makes
and you never know maybe in

This category is about a
feeling of limits or
boundaries of various sorts
within the department; some

doing so we might even create the

are about tangible things

environment to come up

like limits to support or

Ih

potential solutions

what is acceptable; others

I tend to share my feelings \\ Ith a

are less so and are about

few like minded people \\ ithin
and OLItsidethe department.

limits to what can be said,
admitted, or how directive it
seems to be possiblefor the
department to be;
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories: M or significance categories only
Category description
Example quotes from
participants

Category
Labýl

there seems to be quite a
number

of these examples

in the accounts
be a major

it seems to
-

significant

category.
2

it slowly dawned on thern That

There are references in the stories

this was not a contest

which point to a picture of a

They managed to agree

normal or default existence in the

blame

department, perhaps established

expose myself to colleagues and

and maintained through unwritten

as a result make me vulnerable

rules such as, it is normal to

having disposed of these initial

See things as a contest

feelings

it is not normal to :

I have to play down sometimes
The hierarchy (which some may

blame.
manage to agee.
express
4-expose myself to colleagues,

deny exists)

acknowledge or work with

I have had the confidence to

feelings, or sliare m\ I'cehiw)s.

openly express my concerns

acknowledge a hierarchy, openly

an open, listening, communicating

express my concerns, receive

environment

information openly.

There was whispering and

For one person though, normality

speculation

in the department did exist in

But I don't think this has filtered

Criendlý I'acc,ýýind 'open door'

down to how we work.

management and an open,

I tend to share my feelings with a

listening, Communicating

fe%klike minded people within

environment but of course these

the department.
and OLIt-Side

two positive points could
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories:
Example quotes from

Category description

friendlý flices,and 'open door

represent examples of limits to

manaoement

what can be admitted or said.

ý Category
Label

This category is about a
feeling of what counts as
normal in the department;
most are about limits and
this resonates with the
category above; however,
this is not a universal view;
because of this
contradiction it seems to be
a majorly significant
category.

3

Different levels of understanding

There are a number of occasions

"Rational

levels
different
of
reflect

in the stories where the writers

Account "

experience

have set out some form of rational

likes
change, there can be
one
no

account in order to explain

resistance

People's understanding (reflect

As the manager I have a different

different levels of experience,

perspective on things

altlimi& li It 1ý1101
M) Casyoption. ),

probably due to trying to keep

People's criticisms (Sometimes

things on a constructive basis

they fall to the manager to sort out

department
in
the
are not
people

so that negative feelings are aimed

fully able to tackle difficult issues

at the manager, as this is all

or receive or give criticism taking

chanuiný, \\ ith the new struCtUre
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories: Ma jor significance categories only
Example quotes from
Category description
participants
it personally rather than seeing it

and co-ordinator roles.),

as an opportunity to learn and

People's reactions (no one likes

improve skills

change, there can be resistance, In

that people in the department are

tirnesofuncertaint, ý ueneralk I

not fully able to tackle difficult

think people trý and control the

issues or receive or give criticism

things they can),

issues
this
that
means
some
-

The manager's style (people in the

around performance, and how

department are not fully able, the

people relate and treat each other

way this is managed is important.

are left unsaid or skirted around.

there are constraints for all 01'LIS

Sometimes they fall to the

at ever\ lc\cl of'\\orkino),

manager to sort out so that

People's perceptions (As the

negative feelings are aimed at the

manager I have a different

manager rather than other

perspective, ),

colleagues

People's motivations (The

The autonomy, the cliallenge, the

autonomy, the cliallenge, the

range of people you work and that

range of people you work and that

occasionally feeling of

occasionally feeling of

accomplishing something.

accomplishing something, one

I found it difficult to reflect on

which I have put a lot of effort

ho\v I am managed or have been

into de\ clopi n'-)o\ er the pa'sl

managed in the department. as this

years),

Category
Label

is all changing with the ne\ý
structure and co-ordinator roles.
In times of uncertainty generallý I

This category

is about

people giving

rational

think people try and control the
things they can
my waý or \\orking. one Miicli I

accounts
proxy

to explain,

act as

excuse or blame in
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Table 20 : Analysis of stories: M or significance categories only
Category description
Example quotes from
participants
into
lot
11',
ofeffort
I
I)LI1
INC

the department;

developing over the past \ears.

not about the manager's

I think that in times of uncertaintý
and re-structuring, the way this is

most are

or style but it is

approach
interesting

that most of the

managed is important - accessto
infon-nation - even knowing there

points

is no news can be reassuring.

manager

I do understand however that

person;

canI always have what we want

complexity

in life. there are constraints for al I

because of the way that

of us at every level of workinL,
This is what I think health
be
should
about
promotion
although it is not an easy option.

Cateiiory
Label

arefrom

the

and one other
because of the

rational

here and also

account

might

relate to 'avoidance',
'limits'and

My experience of another health

categories

department
with a
promotion

be a majorly

di fferent stNle ofmana--cment has

category.

'normal'
above, it seems to
significant

made me appreciate the
management and opportunitý I
no", experience
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Analysing the stories -a summary
Three major categories have emerged from the analysis of the story data, along with a range of

othersthat appearto be significant. Theseare surnmarisedastable 21 below.
Table 2 1: Analysis of stories: summaryof the anal sis.
Category description
Category

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

This categoryis about a feeling of limits or
boundariesof various sortswithin the department;
someare abouttangible things like limits to support
or what is acceptable;othersare lessso and are
about limits to what can be said,admitted,or how
directive it seemsto be possiblefor the department
to be; there seemsto be quite a numberof these
examplesin the accounts
This categoryis about a feeling of what countsas
normal in the department;most are aboutlimits and
this resonateswith the categoryabove;however,
this is not a universalview; becauseof this
it
be
to
seems
a category of major
contradiction
significant.
This categoryis aboutpeoplegiving rational
accountsto explain, act asproxy excuseor blame in
the department;most are not aboutthe manager's
but
it
is
interestingthat most of
style
or
approach
the points are from the managerand one other
because
of the complexity here and also
person;
becauseof the way that rational accountmight
relateto 'avoidance', 'limits' and 'normal'
categories
This categoryis about a senseof departmentand
this doesseemto be involved in many of the
accounts.
This categoryis about expressionof detail andthere
doesseemto be a reasonableamountof detail given
in
issues
the accounts.
range
of
on a
This categoryis about a lack of expressionof detail
does
be
to
there
seem
a reasonableamountof
and
inexpressionon a rangeof issuesin the accounts- it
seemsto be a significant category.
This categoryis about expressionof feeling and
there seemsto be only a small amountof emotional
expressionin the accounts.

Category

Significance

Label

Major

"Limits

Major

"Normality

Major

"Rational
Account

Significant

"Department
Tribe

Significant

"Detail
Expressed"

Significant

"Detail
Inexpressed

Significant
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Table 2 1: Analysis of stories: summaryof the anal sis.
Category description
Category

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

This categoryis about inexpressionof feeling and
thereseemsto be a rangeof exampleswherefeeling
is not expr ssedin the accounts
This categoryis mainly aboutexpressionof
aspirationalhopeaboutthe future and there seems
to be only a few examplesof this - which by
exceptionmay make it a significant category.
This categoryis aboutexpressionof individual
mission,purposeor approach andthere seemsto be
quite a numberof theseexamplesin the accountsit seemsto be a significant category.
This categoryis abouta feeling of predictable
inevitability aboutthe future for the department;
somefeel this as unalterable(pink), someas
ominous(red), someas somethingthat can be
challenged(dark yellow) and somewith deference
(blue); there seemsto be quite a numberof these
in
the accounts
examples
I
This is a small but significant categorymarkedout
by the intensity of someof the discourseused,albeit
limited to two people.
This is a small but significant categorymarkedout
by the detail and argumentof someof the discourse
limited
to two people.
used,albeit
This categoryis aboutpeopleusing rhetorical
devicesin their storiesto act asproxy description
(especiallythe poem), accusation,admonishment
or criticism of un-namedpeopleor processes
department;becauseof the way that this might
relateto 'rational account' 'avoidance', 'limits' and
6normal'categoriesabove,it seemsto be a
I significant category.
This small categoryis aboutpeopleusing tact or
in
life
department;
the
the
of
as
mild manipulation
with the 'rational account' category, it is interesting
that most of the points are from the managerand
because
here
the
of
sensitivity
and
other
person;
one
alsobecauseof the way that this might relateto
'rational account', 'rhetoric', 'avoidance', 'limits'
it
be
'normal'
to
above,
seems
categories
a
and
significant category.

Category

Significance

Label

Significant

"Feeling
In-Expressed"

Significant

"Future
Facing"

Significant

"Individual
Mission

Significant

"Inevitability

Significant

"Loss/ Waste

Significant

"Reflection

Significant

"Rhetoric
Metaphor

Significant
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Table 21: Analysis of stories: summaryof the anal sis.
Category description
Category
Significance
16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

This categoryexpressesa rangeof negativeemotion Significant
aboutmoving into the public healthdepartment;
especiallyin relation to the lack of detail given
for
is
(see
the
this
more
above)
a
aboutreasons
significant category.
Significant
This categoryrepresentssomeimportant value
statementsaboutthe currentsituation, a manger's
approach,healthpromotion and ways of working;
becausethe majority are aspirationalratherthan
because
current
and
commentabout
experience
of
the resonancewith other categories(rational
account,rhetoric) thesestatementsof valuesas
vehiclesfor implied criticism make it a significant
category.
This categoryrepresentssomeimportant statements Possibly
wherevaluesare implied or relatedbut not
significant
articulatedor explored;aswith other categories
(detail inexpressed,and feelings inexpressed),these
issuesmay be explainedas simply lack of attention
to detail or judgementsthat further explanations
werenot required;however,taken togetherwith
other categories,this may representa significant
category.
This categoryrepresentssomeinteresting
Possibly
statementsaboutworking togetherwhich come
significant
from
oneperson;however,taken with the
mainly
'Team' and 'Individual mission' categories(above)
the lack of greatercommentaboutjoint working
may meanthis is a significant category.
Minor
This categorymay be more a point of possible
interestthat anythingelse- it is not a much-used.
This categoryis aboutpossibleavoidanceof issues Minor
like what is happeningin the department,or how
someonefeelsaboutbeing managed.
This categoryis about control althoughthis concept Minor
doesnot seemto be particularly centralto the
accounts- it seemsto be a categoryof minor
signi icance.
Minor
This categoryis about overt critsism althoughthis
be
do
to
particularly centralto
seem
concept s not
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Category
Label
"Unrest

Value
Expressed

Value
Inexpressed"

"Working
Together

"Role
"Avoidance

"Control

"criticism
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Table 2 1: Analysis of stories: summaryof the anal sis.
Category description
Category
Significance

24

the accounts- it seemsto be a categoryof minor
significaric .
This seemsto be a categoryof minor significance.

Category
Label
Expressed

Minor

"Criticism UnExpressed"

25

26

27

28

29

This categoryis aboutthe useof cynicism andthis
form of rhetoric doesplay a part in the accounts,
especiallyone of them - it seemsto be a categoryof
minor significance.
This categoryis aboutexpressionsaboutthe nature
of healthpromotion andthis seemsto take only a
small spacein the accounts- it seemsto be a
categoryof minor significance.

Minor

"Cynicism

Minor

"Health
Promotion
Mission

This categoryis aboutbeing a part of the health
promotion collective tribe andthere seemsto be
only a small amountof expressionin the accountsit seemsto be a categoryof minor significance.

Minor

This omissionmay or may not representa
significant category.

Possiblynot

"Health
Promotion
Tribe
"Teams

significant

This is a small andprobablynot significant category Possiblynot
exceptin that it raisesinterestingquestionsabout
significant
why structurewas not addressedmore.

"The
Hierarchy

Analysing the stories with respect to the generative theme
The secondline of dataanalysisis to make someobservationsaboutthe relationshipof the story to
the original generativetheme.To assistthis, I have codedthe varioussegmentsof the generative
theme as follows in table 22.
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Table 22: Generative theme coding into aspects.
Generative theme
I have mixed feelings about where health promotion is going in
the UK, and I'm not sure these issues are well understood in the
department.

Aspect
1. Wherehealthpromotion
is going
2.

Understood in the
department

I also think there are some concerns about the way health
promotion is understood and managed by the Health Authority
and by the Trust.
I'm not sure my manager, team leader or others in the
department agree with or understand some of my views about
how health promotion should be done.

3.

Trust

4.

Agree with my views

5.

How health promotion

shouldhe
6.

Tensions

7.

Control

This leaves me with a range of feelings both positive and
how
I
am managed.
my
work
and
about
negative

8.

Workfeelings

9.

Managedfeelings

I have some ways of dealing with this but these can cause
further problems
I feel that recently there has been a lot of uncertainty and
potential for health promotion to change in this organisation.
My feelings about this are mixed.
As a rule I suspect my views on a range of things might be
different to others in the department.
I would like to express myself more openly but for a variety of
reasonsI keep quiet.

10. Dealing

All this creates tensions and situations I feel I cannot control.

I think that others would be critical of my views on all sorts of
things and this shows itself in different ways.
I have concerns

about how people will

react to this story

it feels there are things that need to be said but that
these things get buried.
There have been times when I have ignored some aspects of
working life and pretending not to notice what was going on.
Writing this story has helped me identify and clarify some
Sometimes

issues and I hope that sharing our stories will

be useful.
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I]. Uncertainty
12. Changefeelings
13. Suspect difference
14. Express
15. Reasons I keep quiet

16. Otherscritical
17. Shows itsey'
18. React
19. Buried
20. Not-noticing
21. Writing
22. Sharing
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Usingtheseaspectcodes,the story data is analysedin table 23, and summarisedin table 24. Table
23 below shows a selection of the analysis performed on the story data with respect to five of the
22 coded aspects listed above.

Table 23: Analysis of the stories with respect to the ge erative theme by aspect
Analysis of the story with respect to the
Comment, and initial
generative theme by participant
relationship to Story
Categories / themes
implies less resource should go on cure and
How health promotion
How health
promotion

prevention and more on 'my topic area' not

should be :

be
should

addressed Not addressed implicit values

Varied tangential references

about working with others on their own

on this aspect of the

agenda and Discrimination in any way,

Generative Theme. This

shape or form is unacceptable tackling the

could reflect the Detail

root causesof ill health not addressed

Inexpressed category, and

mentions working together to achieve our

also the Value Inexpressed

goals ; go against the tide and depart from

category. It might also relate

always doing things using the old ways, not

to the Future Facing theme

being prepared to push the boundaries and

because 'should be' invites

try out new and challenging ways of doing

(perhaps) this sort of vision,

things. This is what I think health

in which case, it is

promotion should be about although it is not

interesting that there is only

an easy option. Observes that There xNas

one articulation of this. It

broad agreement that health promotion

may also relate to the Health

interventions that aimed to solely change

Promotion Mission

behaviour would have less impact than those

category.

aiming to influence policy but doesn't say it'
this
with
or
not
she aorees
Zý
Tensions

not addressed except that supported by my

Tensions

manager may mean she feels insulated from

Given the limited detail with

tension implies there are tensions caused

respect to the aspects about
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1
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Table 2'3: Analysis of the stories ý,,ith respect to the ge erative theme by aspect
Analysis of the story with respect to the
Comment, and initial
generative theme by participant
relationship to Story
Categories / themes
becauseHealth promotion is a difficult
what health promotion
concept for others to understand and

should be, it is not

appreciate The story deals with tensions

surprising that tension

arising from the consultation process rather

arising from possible

than any disagreement about how health

differences of opinion about

promotion should be done not mentioned but

what health promotion

says health promotion is going from an

should be have not been

open, listening, communicating environment

articulated. The tensions

I agree it causestensions and situations not

that are mentioned are more

addressed but says there were whispering

implied than given in detail

and speculation Not addressed seems to

and seem to relate more

acknowledge there are tensions but sa'Vs.I

specifically to internal

sometimes wish that my colleagues had also

department issues. This

had that experience to compare with - the
orass is not ak\ays ,rccner on the other side!

could relate to the
Avoidance, the Limits, and
the Normality categories.

The results of the analysis of the story data with respect to the various aspects of the generative
theme (in bold) are identified in table 24 below. Where it seems appropriate, some tentative
linking has been suggestedwith the themes to emerge from analysis of the story data above. At this

links
is
best
leave
it
data
these
to
the
suggested
as
provisional
streamshavebeen
until
all
of
stage,
analysed.
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Table24: Summaryof the analysisof the storieswith respectto the generative
themeby aspect.
Comment, and initial relationship with respect to
Significance
Code
Story Categories/ themes
Significant
How health promotion should be:
Lack of
Varied tangentialreferenceson this aspectof the
consistentview
GenerativeTheme.This could reflect the Detail
of health
Inexpressedcategory,and also the Value Inexpressed
promotion
category.It might also relateto the FutureFacing
themebecause'should be' invites (perhaps)this sort
of vision, in which case,it is interestingthat there is
only onearticulation of this. It may also relateto the
Health PromotionMission category.
Agree with my views
Not surprisinggiven the limited detail expressed
aboutwhat healthpromotion should be, there is still
lesson whetherthe participantsfelt that other
membersof the departmentagreedwith their views
on this. This could be in keepingwith either the
Health PromotionMission categoryor the Individual
Mission category.

Minor

Significant
Tensions :
Given the limited detail with respectto the aspects
aboutwhat healthpromotion shouldbe, it is not
surprisingthat tensionarising from possible
differencesof opinion aboutwhat healthpromotion
shouldbe havenot beenarticulated.The tensionsthat
arementionedare more implied than given in detail
and seemto relatemore specifically to internal
departmentissues.This could relateto the Avoidance
category,the Limits categoryand the Normality
category.
Control
Not much referenceto this aspectof the Generative
Themeandthis is in keepingwith the Control
category.
Work feelings
Therearevaried referencesto this aspect.Two give
very positive information abouthow they feel about
theirjob. Two othersexpressspecific worries and
two havequite stronglyexpressedpoints (but with
not much detail on feelings)aboutthe consultation

Significant
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Uncertainof
others' views

Implicit
tension

Expressed
feelingsabout
work
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Table 24: Summaryof the analysisof the storieswith respectto the generative
themeby aspect.
Comment, and initial relationship with respect to
Signiflcance
Code
Story Categories/ themes
involved in the restructuring.Thesereferencesrelate
to both the FeelingExpressedcategoryand the
FeelingInexpressedcategory.The overall limited
responsesmight relateto the Limits categoryandthe
Normality category.
Managed feelings
Significant
The referenceshereare mostly by implication than
anythingdirect. Threeimply they are happywith how
they are managed.Two imply criticism specificallyto
do with consultationand the restructuring.One seems
to avoid the issuewhich in itself could be an implied
criticism. The referenceshereare in keepingwith the
FeelingInexpressedcategory,the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory,andpossibly the Avoidance
category.

Avoided
feelingsabout
management

Significant
Dealing
Therearevery few referencesto how the participants
dealwith whateveremotionsthey haveabouttheir
being
or
managed.This could reflect the
work
Avoidancecategory,the Limits categoryand the
Individual Mission category.
Thosethat are given relateto different categories
(Working Togethercategory,Tacticiancategory,
Normality categoryor Individual Mission category)
andthere is no clearpattern.

Limited
emotional
disclosure

Uncertainty :
Significant
Thereare a rangeof referencesin responseto this
aspectof the GenerativeTheme.Somearemore
future-facingwhilst othersreflect on the certaintiesof
the present.Someseesomechangeas necessary(we
have to change with the times), someseepositive
signs(light at the end of the tunnel) but most seem
wary (unrestaswe move into the unknown).This
relatesto the FutureFacingCategory,the Unrest
category,andpossiblythe Limits category.

Future
uncertainty
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Table 24: Summaryof the analysisof the storieswith respectto the generative
themeby aspect.
Comment, and initial relationship with respect to
Significance
Code
Story Categories themes
Change feelings
Significant
Negative
As with the last aspect,the emotionsexpressedhere
feelings about
tend to be more negativethan positive. However, as
change
well asthosewho did not addressthis, three do not
expressmuch emotionopenly but give a rational
account or point to people we are trying to serve
feel like. This may reflect the FeelingInexpressed
categoryas much as it doesthe FeelingExpressed
category.Again, this may relateto the Limits
categoryandNormality category.
Suspectdifference :
Minor
Uncertain of
Not a greatdealof referencefor this aspect.Those
others' views
differencesin views that might be there are more
implied than stated.Again, this may reflect the
FeelingInexpressedcategory,the Limits categoryand
the Normality category.
Significant
Limited
Express :
Thesereferencespoint to limited expressionof any
expression
opinion aboutwhetherthey would 'like to express
myself more openly'! This may show thereare limits
to what can normally be expressedin the department
(and if so, relateto the Limits categoryand Normality
category).
Significant
Limited
ReasonsI keep quiet:
Given that there is little commentin responseto the
expression
'like to expressmyself more openly' trigger in the
GenerativeTheme,it is not surprisingthat there is
little commenton what holds peopleback. The two
reasonsgiven are (not wanting to appeardestructive)
and (needingan arena to legitimatereflective
practice)relateto the Limits categoryandmaybethe
Criticism Inexpressedcategory.
Others critical :
Very little commentaboutwhetherthe participants
felt that otherswould be critical of their views. This
seemsimportantpointing perhapsto a taboo about
criticism. This would reflect the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory,Limits categoryandNormality
category.

Significant
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Criticism
avoiding
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Table 24: Summaryof the analysisof the storieswith respectto the generative
themeby aspect.
Comment, and initial relationship with respect to
Significance
Code
Story Categories/ themes
Showsitself :
Significant
Criticism
Not surprisingly,there is little on how criticism
avoiding
showsitself. This againsupportsthe view that
criticism seemstaboo (the Criticism Inexpressed
category).but could also reflect the Detail
Inexpressedor the Avoidancecategory.
React :
Significant
Criticism
No participantoffered any commenton how others
avoiding
might reactto their story. This could be about
avoidanceor it could be that it is not normal in the
departmentto expresssuchthings. If so this relatesto
the Criticism Inexpressedcategory,the Limits
categoryand Normality category
Buried:
Significant
Criticism
Few acknowledgements
that 'things get buried'
avoiding;
burying is
which may itself be burying something!Given the
strengthwith which two participantsrefer to this, it
normal
seemslikely that burying is normal and this would
relateto the Criticism Inexpressedcategory,the
Limits andthe Normality category.
Not-noticing :
Significant
Not-noticing
Given that few seemto acknowledgethat burying
goeson, it is not surprisingthat no-oneadmits to
using 'not-noticing' asa way of doing this!
Writing:
Minor
Not sharing
Only two referencesto what writing the story has
done.The point relating this reflection to her MSc
study is interestingas this could meanthat this too
hasnot beensharedin the department.This would
relateto the Rhetoric category.
Sharing :
Minor
Not sharing
Limited referenceto sharingfrom the storieswhich
reflectsa trend about limits, normality and Individual
Mission category.
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Analysing the memos.
The strategy for data analysis for the encounter is to focus on the dialogue and discourse 'alive'
department.
health
Hence, I did not choose an approach to analysis which
the
promotion
within
would focus on each participant and the sort of memo feedback given to that participant. Whist it
might be interesting to seewhat features there may be in the memo feedback for each individual
participant, the over-riding aim is to see what general points of similarity and difference arise in
what Participants expressed in response to the subject matter raised by the stories, and how these
expressions were made. Hence, I wanted to do an analysis which identified significant aspects of
discourse and/or themes which are being used in the memo feedback, in more general ways than
just by and for specific individuals. To this end, the memo data for each participant (written by the
lines,
8
the
collated
each
of
memo
prompt
and an analysis carried
participants)
was
under
other
out. An example of this analysis is given below (table 25).
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Table 25: Analysis of the memo data
Participant 2
Prompt line used Comments recorded on memos
in writing the
under this prompt.
memos
Making a decision about what is
1. The main
right for your future, and the
point from
help
is
that
and
support
required
story
your
for me was
to do this.
That although new to the work,
.......
you felt supported
A fresh perspective on what
health promotion is to someone
new.
That you felt supported
Positive outlook and willingness
to team
No conflict with management
The business of health promotion
is learning curve for you and
perhaps for all of us.
How difficult it can be when you
first come in to health promotion
I
that
remember
well
when
-I
started in health promotion!
There were no comments under
One point I
this prompt
wasn't clear on
was .......
We are supported in working
2.1 agree with
autonomously by peers and
your point
managers and to develop
about ........
professionally
Uncertainty
The leaming opportunities that
come via peers, networking with
others.
Autonomy, but this can lack focus
or feeling you have to do
everything
The frustrations of under-funding.
More money being spent on cure
I than prevention

Analysis: what the participants
expressed about this
participant's story, by prompt.
The main thrust of the comments
are about the support received (or
at least lack of conflict), through
an acknowledged challenging
learning curve. The 'fresh
perspective' comment is isolated
but underscores peer support for
the story-teller.

Two comments concern underfunding,
but the rest focus on the linked
issues of autonomy
and peer support. The tensions
between these are not noted.
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Table 25: Analysis of the memo data
Participant 2
Prompt line used Comments recorded on memos
in writing the
under this prompt.
memos
There were no comments under
3.1 disagree
this prompt
with your
point
about .......
4.1 feel the same Frustrated about lack of funding
and money going into cure, but I
way as you
see this as a challenge to work in
about
innovative ways and to change
practice; we will never have
enough money.
Being frustrated sometimes
Being new to health promotion
and the wider complications of
change
Lack of resources
5.1 don't feel
the same way
as you about
6. Your point
about ......
made me
think ......

7. Your point
about ......
feel
me
made
.......

Analysis: what the participants
expressed about this
participant's story, by prompt.

Not many points here and non the
same. One reconstructs frustration
as opportunity.

The only dissenting comment
concerns funding.

Variety of points made but the
thinking these prompts are all
reflective and appreciative of one
or other aspect of the current
situation

Resources and
lack of funding

About my
experience of
short-term
funded projects
hope
do
we
-I
not go back to
that.
Working
Yes, it is taken
across agencies for granted now;
it hasn't always
been like that.
Support for
professional
development
within the
department
Peer support
Having the
freedom to
manage your
work

The comments mainly focus on
having support but also mentioned
are having freedom, being well
managed but in a state of

Valued.
Encouraged me
becauseI value
the same
I

uncertainty.
I
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Table 25: Analysis of the memo data
Participant2
Prompt line used Comments recorded on memos
in writing the
under this prompt.
memos
Being well
We are lucky
managed
andprivileged to
be able to say
that
Uncertainty
We are all in the
sameboat
Feeling
Encouragedthat
the balanceis
supportedby
peersand
right in the
management department
and that you
are ableto
developyour
own work
Feeling
We should
supported
appreciatethis
and build on it
8. Anything else I would like to think that I am able
to supportpeopleand its good to
acknowledgeand appreciateeach
other for this. It is goodthat this
departmentvaluesand encourages
this way of working.
An honestaccount- including
flashesof what I felt when I
initially startedin health
promotion

Analysis: what the participants
expressedabout this
participant's story, by prompt.
The responsesare all reflective of
encouragementand appreciation.
Most are couchedin particularly
emotionallanguageor are
commentsowned by the
commentators.

Only two comments,one
portraying empathyabout starting
out in healthpromotion,the other
validating valuesof supportand
appreciation.

Following this, the analysisof eachparticipant's memo feedbackhasbeencollated,firstly by
combiningthe analysisfor eachprompt together.This collation for one of the prompts (the 'main
point' prompt) - is shownastable 26 below.
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Table26: Collation of the analysisof the memodata
Memoprompt Collation of the analysis of the memoswritten from this prompt
The main

Most of the points identify lack of consultationasthe issue;one goesa little further

point from

and expresseswhat could be a new realisationhow much involvementdid we

your story for

have.Another - goodthat you are askingthesequestions seemsto imply
-

me was .......

questionsof this sort are not normally asked. All of the points bar one do not
questionthe story teller's account- the exceptionis Not feeling consulted.

The main

The points pick up on threedistinct themes.One concernsthe healthpromotion

point from

philosophyand the needto showwhat this is and can be. One is agreementthat

your story for

processis important.The other is aboutfeeling disempowered,lacking influence

me was .......

and being Pawnsin the system.

The main

The commentscentreon the difficulty and complexity of doing healthpromotion,

from
point

and the needto work together,and shareexperienceand skills yet understandour

your story for

limitations.

me was .......
The main

The main thrust of the commentsare aboutthe supportreceived(or at leastlack of

from
point

conflict), through an acknowledgedchallenginglearningcurve.The 'fresh

your story for

perspective'commentis isolatedbut underscorespeersupportfor the story-teller.

me was .......
The main

The main threadthrough thesecommentsis aboutan acknowledgementof the

point from

difficult decisionfacing the manageron behalf of the department,and an empathy

your story for

with her aboutthis, and about managingthe departmentwithout 'real support'.

me was .......

There is also an elementof appreciationin this ('trying to do your best').

The main

The main contentto be identified is frustration and being dauntedby change.The

point from

tone is mainly acceptingor agreementwith one clear exception

your story for
mewas .......
The main

Almost all of the points refer to concern,uncertaintyor fear aboutmoving from

point from

one managementsystemto another.Someshow empathy- How difficult a time
you had in public health,othersare aboutwhat might it meanfor us?One is

your story for
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Table 26: Collation of the analysis of the memo data
Memo prompt
Collation of the analysis of the memos written from this prompt
me was .......

ambivalent - Returning to a working environment where you weren't happy is
worrying.
The point concerning Things being a paper exercise is different though.

The main

Most points express a positive aspect e.g. appreciation, encouragement, hopeful,

point from

useful.

your story for
me was .......
The main

The points tend to focus on and acknowledge the emotional experience of the

point from

story-teller but also convey some judgement or appraisal - An honest view; I think

your story for

you underestimate; you should not apologise for that

me was .......
It is worth noting from Table 26 that in general terms :
There are a large range of issues included in the memo responses.

b) Under the 'I agree'prompt, there is considerableexpressionof agreementwith the story teller
c) Under the 'I disagree' prompt, there is very little in the way of overtly expresseddisagreement
with the story teller
d) Under the 'not clear' prompt, there arevery few instanceswherethe listenershavesaidthey
were not clearwith what the story teller was saying
don't
feel'
Under
'I
the
prompt, thereare very few instanceswherethe listenerssaythey do not
e)
feel the samewhat asthe story teller
However,the main observationfrom the abovetable is that the collated analysisspreadover a
rangeof issues.Also, someof the issuesidentified in responseto this particular memoprompt also
form
Hence,
some
other
of meta-analysis of the memo data is going to
prompts.
occur under other

be needed.
Decidingon what form of meta-analysisof the memo dataproved difficult. On the one hand,there
arecommentsthat occur within thesedatathat are similar yet havebeengeneratedin responseto
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivity in Health Promotion. Chapter 5
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different prompts.For examplethere are many points relating to health
promotion but thesedon't
just occur as responsesto one single prompt, but to a rangeof others.So for
example,if I wanted
to look at what participantswere sayingabout 'health promotion' in their memoresponses,I
would haveto look acrossthe rangeof memoprompts from 'main point' to 'agreement'to 'made
me think' etc. On this basis,it would seembestto desegregate
the datafrom the memopromptsto
which they are responsesand then searchfor themeswithin this desegregated
stream.
On the other hand,the promptscan be arguedto be significant in themselvesin that they
represent
aspectsof departmentalinteraction suchas agreementand disagreement.On this basis,it would
seembestto keepthe dataaggregatedand took the main points of agreement,disagreementetc.
In the end,the fon-neroption was chosen.This was becausealthoughthe memopromptsdo
representreadymadethemesor categories,theseare few in numberand I felt that this would
excludesubstantialamountof potentially rich data from the analysis.And indeed,it is worth
noting that underthe 'disagree' prompt there are only four responses,yet when looking at the data
in its desegregated
form, many more examplesof responsescan be found which exhibit someform
of disagreement.
To carry out the meta-analysisof the memo data,the various points of analysisin the second
column of table 26 were readand re-readand words or terms that seemedrelevantto the purpose
of understandingwhat 'being managed'feels like in the departmentconcerned.Thesewere then
highlighted and usedas codesfor initial, provisional categoriesor themes.The entire spread
of
thesecategorisedor codedpoints of analysiswere then sortedby their code.Oncecomments
sharinga codewere groupedtogether,it was possibleto producea collateddescriptionof each
category/ code.In the processof doing this, somepoints from the initial analysisneededto be
moved(or sometimescopied) into a different categoryfrom the one they had initially been
assignedto. It was also necessaryon severaloccasionsto return to the initial memo data in order to
from
the
context
which a particular interpretation has been made in the analysis.
capture
The results from this meta-analysis are shown in table 27 below.
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Table 27: Meta analysis of the memo responsesdata
Description of category

Major or minor

Category Name

significance
The analysis of the memo data identifies a

Major

range of statements that have been interpreted

1. Frequent, supportive
acknowledgment

as examples of 'acknowledgement' in the
analysis. The samples of this analysis in the
left- hand column show something of the
frequency with which the term
6acknowledgement' or 'acknowledge' was
felt to be needed in this analysis. Bearing in
mind that each of these samples of analysis
are collated here from across the whole range
of memo prompts, each analysed at different
times, it seems acceptable to assumethat this
interpretation has emerged from the data
rather than the data being forced into the
interpretation. So it seems that
acknowledging aspects of the stories of others
occurs quite frequently in the memo
responses.For the most part, this seemsto
reflect an accepting, supporting or even
empathising within the memo responses.
There are a number of occasions where the

Major

2. Need for action

memo feedback seems to be saying that
action of some sort is needed. Usually, this is
detail
is
The
though
not
action.
proactive
given about what exactly needs to happen e.g.
'find ways'. That is there seemsto be more
clarity about the end than the means.
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Table 27: Meta analysisof the memoresponsesdata
The analysisof the memodataproduced

Major

severalexamplesof responsesthat havebeen

3. Externally-targeted
agreement

interpretedas agreementswith the storyteller.
There is very little in the way of overtly
disagreement
with the storyteller.
expressed
The agreementsthat are expressedseemto be
about issuesor points externalto the
department.
Thereare rangesof memo responsesthat

Major

havebeeninterpretedin the analysisas being

4. Appreciating issueraising

appreciativeof someaspectof what the
storytellerhassaid. This tendsto be more an
appreciationthat the storytellerhasbrought
somethingout into the openthat is normally
hidden, ratherthan e.g. 'I appreciateyour
point but.... '
Thereare a largenumberof points in the

Major

disagreement
is
responses
where
memo

S. Disagreed
perceptions

is
interesting
This
and rather
expressed.
surprisingbecauseonly four points recorded
underthe prompt headed'disagree'.This may
imply that disagreements,if expressedat all,
are not doneovertly but through other means.
Indeed,given that many of the disagreements
arewith the manager'spoint of view, there
areno overt points of disagreementrecorded
in the participants' memo responsesto her.
The natureof the disagreementsare not really
aboutmattersof fact (excepte.g. whether
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Table 27: Meta analysisof the memo responsesdata
consultationdid or did not takeplace) but
more aboutperceptione.g. 'seemsto see
things differently'. There is also the senseof
disagreementthat is about someonenot
accepting(or believing) the feelingsand
experiencesof another.

The memoresponsesshow a numberof

Major

6. Current of empathy

Major

7. Shared frustration,

points of empathy.Most of theseare directed
to two participantsbut one (about starting
healthpromotion) is more general.
The memoresponsescontain a numberof
referencesto how the storyteller is feeling.

partial anxiety, a little

Most are supportiveor empatheticand there

hope

is only one examplewheresomeone(the
manager)questionsthe feelings of the
storyteller.The responsethemselveslargely
expressan empathy,but are not particularly
emotional in themselves.The main reference
is to frustration,althoughthere are a few
referencesto hopeand anxiety. Therewere
isolated
expressionsof emotion under
only
the 'I feel..' prompts but thesetoo mention
frustration,anxiety and hope.
Thereare a largenumberof memo responses Major
discussinghealthpromotion. Someof these

8. Health promotion as
an entity

are abouthealthpromotion as a way of
working and dealing with others-a
doing
health
that
philosophy;a special-ness;
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Table 27: Meta analysisof the memo responsesdata
promotion changesyou - but there is not
much specificity about any of this. Someare
aboutorganisationalpositioning for health
promotion,or concernfunding. Someare
abouthealthpromotion being difficult and
complexand that this is not understoodby
other healthworkers.
A repeatedfeatureof the memo dataare

Major

9. Team working

Significant

10. Surface change

referencesto a valuing of working togetheras
a team

A numberof the memo commentsare about
changeor rather,that certain structural

11.Need for change

changesin the departmentare more
superficialthan actual, andthat whatever
changeshappened,thesehaveto be compared
larger
other,
variation that 'still needs
against
working on in the department'.

Thereare only a few examplesfrom the

Significant

12. Preserving autonomy

Significant

13. Lack of consultation

memoresponsesof expressionsof concern.
Only one of theseis aboutdepartmentand the
rest are all referring to concernabout
preservingautonomyand quality of the work
into the future
A numberof the memo responsesidentify
lack of consultationas an issue
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Table 27: Meta analysis of the memo responsesdata
There are a few examples in the analysis of

Significant

the memos where 'the department' is

14. Preserving a way of
working

mentioned. These tend to focus on a need to
preserve certain aspects of the current
department namely being well managed,
having useful colleagues, working with a
feeling
health,
model
of
confident,
social
being self-motivated. All this could be
summarised as 'a way of working'.
There are a number of memo responses

Significant

15. Guarded future-facing

Significant

16. Missed opportunities

future
for the department.
the
concern
which
The call for monitoring may imply a
guardednessabout the future, as does 'what
might lie ahead'
Quite a few of the memo responsesvalue
opportunities to share and learn from each

to learn from

other. But against this, there is also a feeling

experienced others

that this is limited or prevented because
is
experience not allowed to be heard in the
department
The analysis of the memos identifies a

Significant

valuing of reflection, either personal but

17. Valued but infrequent
reflection

in
the
about
processes
particularly
department. There is more than a hint that
this questioning is not a normal practice
There are a few references in the memo data

Significant

18. Ownership

it
'our
'our',
'ourselves',
own'
and
of
interesting to consider who this refers to - the
whole department, the health promotion
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Table 27: Meta analysisof the memo responsesdata
specialistsnot including managers.Or health
promotion more generally.It is not clear
which of theseapplies.What is also here is
an expressedperceptionof a sharedpower or
resourceor responsibility
Thereare a few mentionsof supportin the

Significant

memo databut not manywhich may be

19.Autonomy ratherthan
needfor support

surprising.In a way, this may be a sign more
about autonomythan a needfor support.
Uncertaintyaboutthe future seemsto be a

Significant

20. Uncertainty

Minor

2 1. Unequalcare

Minor

22. Lack of internal and

significant themewithin the memo data
There are a few memoresponsesthat imply
that mostpeoplecareabouthealthpromotion,
but not equally so.
A numberof the memoscomplain aboutnot
being involved and being unableto influence,

external influence

both within the department,and outside
The analysisof the memodataidentifies a

Minor

23. Unacknowledged

but
optimism
points
of
also
of
number

optimist-pessimist

but
pessimism, with no obvious or clear-cut

tension

acknowledgementof this tension

A coupleof the memoshavean outwardfacing focus,but this is not a particularly

Minor

24. Outward-facing

Minor

25. Pawnsin the system

data
feature
this
of
strong
A coupleof the memosusethe metaphorof
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Table 27: Meta analysisof the memo responsesdata
the departmentas a pawn in the system- one
its
is
implies
that
work
not greatly
which
valued,andthat it can be moved aroundat
will
The memodatahasproduceda rangeof themescomparablein numberto the analysisof the story
dataitself It is clear that there are someoverlapsand similarities. However,at this stageit is
for
best
further,
but
to
these
to proceedwith the analysisof the remainingdata
not
search
probably
leavingthe comparisonof themesdrawn from different data streamstill the end of the chapter.
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Analysing the Structured Dialogue Data
Following the round of story-telling and memo-writing, participantswere given the

chanceto build

on the story work towardssomeform of synthesisor making sense.In Labonteand Feather'swork,
this processis given a fairly clear structureand this had beencommunicatedto the participants
beforehand(appendix 13).Throughoutthe planning and build-up to the encounter,I had felt
concernsaboutthe structureddialogue.In particular, I had recordedin my researchjournal that I
was worried about:
e

How to structure the session without imposing?

9 How well will the participantstake this on themselves?
*

What is my role in this?

This structureconsistsof four questionswhich are given below. For the sakeof clarity, I have
labelledeachof theseas separatestagesof the structureddialogue:
Table 28: Structure of the Structured Dialogue
Questions considered
Stage of the structured dialogue
What happened during the story telling and

Recollecting

memo writing?
Why do you think what happened did

Accounting

happen?
What do sensecan you make of this?

Making sense

What do you want to do next?

Action planning

Recollecting
In the encounter,the recollectingstageof the structureddialoguetook about twenty minutesand I
notedthat this felt like hardwork. I wrote down the commentsfrom this stagein note form and
correctedand amendedthesedirectly following the encounter.In retrospect,it would have been
useful to tape recordthis dialoguebut I had decidedagainstthis becauseI felt that the productsor
outcomesfrom the making senseand action planning stagesof the structureddialoguewould be
written down by the participantsand would act as a sufficient record.In reality, somefairly
significant points were madein the recollectingphaseand it would havehelpedimprove the
dependabilityof the analysisif the data for this had beentapedand transcribed.
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I haddecidedto put somesuggestionsin place for the first of thesein order to provide some
structureto this recollectingstage.Therewere four headingsI put up on flipchart which repeated
what they had alreadyseenin the pre-encounterbriefing (appendix 13). Thesewere:
"

Nobodysaid, felt, agreed,disagreedetc

"

Somepeople said, felt, agreed,disagreedetc
A lot of us said, felt, agreed,disagreedetc
Everybodysaid, felt, agreed,disagreedetc

In the event,this structurewas not really adheredto and hasnot beenusedto drive the analysis.
As I mentionedearlier, the dynamic in the group at this time was very action - orientedratherthan
is
This
wholly consistentwith the lack of reflexivity, avoidance,limits, and other related
reflective.
themesthat have emergedfrom the dataanalysisthus far.
Following similar methodsof dataanalysisas usedfor the other datastreams,the 'recollecting'
data was codedand worked into themes.This is summarizedas table 29 below.
Table 29: Summaryof the analysis- recollectingdata from the structureddialogue
Significance
Making sense
Themes
Threereferencesin the dialoguedataare aboutthe

Significant.

Team ideal

Significant

Processis

membersof the departmentbeing a team,andthe need
to hold on to team ideal, teambelief, and team identity.
This last tendsto contradictotherspoints about
departmentidentity needingto cometo an end. This
seemsto be a significant theme.
Threereferencesare madeaboutthe importanceof
for
to
time
the
this. This seems
make
need
processand

important

a significant theme
Threeaspectsof the dialoguedataseemto indicatethat Significant

Inconsistent

consultationis a fairly strongand robust norm within

consultation

the department.It would appearthat set againstthis
norm, the lack of consultationon the mergermade
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Table 29: Summaryof the analysis- recollectingdata from the structureddialogue
Making sense
Significance
Themes
someparticipantsfeel fairly unhappy.
Therearea numberof referencesto participantsbeing

Significant

Partial valuing

Significant

Collective

valuedby eachother, of the needto keepon 'valuing
ourselves',and (in contradiction)somecaseswhere
peoplehad felt undervalued.This is probably a
significant theme.
Therearea couple of referencesto 'the departmentnot
only as an entity, but also as somethingproviding

identity

identity - one that is seenas coming to an end.
Although not numerous,the tone of the data suggests
this is still a significant theme.
Therewere a couple of 'college worker' type

Minor

Observations

observationsin the dialoguedata.Theseamountto
observationsaboutwhat had happenedduring the story
telling - observationsthat participantshad been
honest,that the memo's had beensupportive,that
challengeshad beenraisedthat thesewere appreciated
by participants.
Therewere a numberof referencesin the dialoguedata Major

Public health

to the public healthdepartmentwith which the health

judgments

promotion departmentwas soonto merge,Therewere
claims or judgmentsthat the public health department
is completelydifferent, could not be changed,that
consultationwas not the norm, that they work in
isolation as 'loose cannons'with no common
have
didn't
'the
and
skills'.
philosophy,
Thereare three referencesto avoidancein the dialogue Major

An avoidance

data.People'sconcernsare avoidedratherthan being

habit
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Table 29: Summaryof the analysis- recollecting data from the structureddialogue
Making sense
Significance
Themes
addressed,
criticism is avoidedandthings are
discussedin private to avoid raising them in public.
This seemsa very significant category.It is as if
avoidanceis part of the habit of the department.
Therearenumerousidentifications of needof one form Major

Needs

or another.
Somerefer to needsto preserveexisting things suchas
the systemsthe departmentalreadyhasto provide
support,reducebarriers,its structures,ethics,open
door managementand ways of working.
Othersrefer to new needswhich are fairly specific the needto review, to sell the department,and to create
barriers.
to
reduce
systems
Othersrefer to needswhich are aspirationaland arenot
particularly specific abouthow theseare to be met the needto avoid misunderstandings,sharefeelings,
for
be
time
process,
proactive,addressconcerns,
make
and sanctionconstructivecriticism.

Thereare a significant numberof referencesto the

Major

future in the dialoguedata.A lot of theseexpressa

Planning
futures

consensus(but not unanimous)view that the future
for,
it
holds
be
that
to
and
planned
opportunities,
needs
dangers.
because
Not
only
of the
and
uncertainties
frequencyof comment,but also their interesting
hope
danger,
is
between
this
and
a major
contrast
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Table 29: Summaryof the analysis- recollectingdata from the structureddialogue
Making sense
Significance
Themes
theme.
Changeis raisedon severaloccasions,and commented Major

Resigned,

uponas a general,abstractissueeventhough it seems
likely the changepeoplearereferring to is the future

daunting
change

mergerof the departmentwith public health.The
consensusseemsto be that changecannotbe avoided
or resisted.It is seenas a kind of growing up - the
departmentcoming of age- but there is a senseof loss
aboutthis aswell as a fear.
Accounting
From the 'accounting' stageof the structureddialogue,a small rangeof commentswere recorded.
A summary showing only the significant themes to emerge is shown as table 30 below.

Table 30: Summary of the analysis accounting data from the structured dialogue
Making sense
Signiftance
Coding
Two points mentioned the process and time devoted to the

Significant

Process

Significant

Skills

Minor

Timing

story-telling had helped influence what was included in the
stories and memos. It was as if this mechanism validated the
process of sharing and created a space and vehicle for
'dealing with the negative' and would be needed again in
future.
There was a suggestion that the health promotion skills held
by the participants contributed to what had happened.
The view was expressed that the future was closer to the
present than the past and that this made a difference to what
had been shared and discussed in the stories. For some
participants, there was not much past of relevance to this.
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Making senseand action planning
Following the first two stagesof the structureddialogue,the participantswere encouragedto work
towardsa synthesisof the issuesand makedecisionsaboutwhat they wantedto do in response.
The participantsdecidedthat they would divide into groupsand work on four headingsas follows:
"

The dangerswe faceand the lessonslearnt

"

Infrastructuresand systemsthat we needto keepto facilitate our processof working

"

Our philosophy,ethos,ways of working and mission

"

New ideasto put into place

It seemedto me that theseoverlappedto a considerabledegreebut decidedto let the participants
run with this categorization as they had come up with it. The participants split into groups each
working on one of the headings and flipcharted their interpretations. These were then typed up
after the event and the analysis of this data is shown in table 3 1.
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Table 3 1: Analysis of the making sensedatafrom the structureddialogue
Heading
Main points
Analysis
Significance Theme
The dangerswe

Avoid mispereeptions

Theseare all fairly

faceandthe

which can leadto

clear statementsabout

lessonslearnt

conflict

dangersexperienced

Understandour new

in the past not being

remit

taken into the future.

Be honestabout

The interestingpoint

consultation

is aboutconflict - the

Conflict neverdealt

clear, unambiguous

with

statementthat at

Maintain togetherness

present,'conflict is

and support

neverdealt with', and

Shareexperienceand

the implication from

knowledge

the first line that

Major
r=
r0
U

conflict should be
avoided.It's as if the
departmentwantsto
find ways of dealing
with its conflict but
still thinks of conflict
negatively,ratherthan
somethingpositive.
The main message
seemsto be 'don't
rock the boat'.
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Table 3 1: Analysis of the making sensedatafrom the structureddialogue
Heading
Main points
Analysis
Significance Theme
Infrastructures

Budget delegated

The main message

and systems

Monitoring

hereseemsto link

that we needto

Co-ordinators,advisors

infrastructuresand

keepto

and clerical staff

resourcesavailableto

facilitate our

working together;whole membersof the

processof

staff meetings

departmenttogether

working

Recognitionof all skills

with a sort of

in the department

democratisationwhich

Easyaccessto manager

involves both

Knowing who to go to

responsibilities

Systems(study,annual

(accountability,

leave,objective setting,

monitoring) aswell as

Major
0
E

recruitment,deputising, valuing (working
induction,

together,recognition

communication)

of skills, collective

Accountability,

engagement).This

information on staff

speaksmore about

whereabouts

democracythan

Working group

hierarchy.

approach
Facilities (IT support
and equipment,library,
photocopying,storage,
training room, kitchen,
hospitality,
accessibility)
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Table 3 1: Analysis of the making sensedata from the structureddialogue
Main points
Analysis
Significance Theme
Heading
Our philosophy, Sharedworking,

The main point here

ethos,waysof

partnerships,

seemsto be about

working and

teamworking

openness(clarity of

mission

Clarity of roles

roles, listening, open

Validation of skills

door) and what might

Listening approach

be called the products

Not being

of this openness(team

misunderstood

working, sharing,not

Opendoor ethosand

being misunderstood,

practice

articulating health

Articulation of what

promotion).

Major

0
>

healthpromotion stands
for
Combining what we do
now with public health
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Table 3 1: Analysis of the making sensedatafrom the structur d dialogue
Heading
Main points
Analysis
Significance Theme
New ideasto

Visioning workshopsfor Most of the points

put into place

merger;sharedvision

hereare aboutwanting

Avoid 'them and us'

to seea genuine

scenario;mergeon

merging of the health

equalbasis;build on

promotion and public

from
both
positives

health departments

sides; moving forward

(shared vision,

together

moving forward

Joint structure

together,joint

Skills mix

structure,mix skills,

Learn from people

sharegood practice).

alreadyat public health

However,there is also

Build on existing

an elementof wanting

relationships

to be prepared(learn

Swot analysis

from peoplealready

Sharegoodand

there)and influence

ineffectivepractice

(showthem why we

Explore why practice is

think practice is either

good or ineffective;

good or ineffective,

monitoring

how our systems

Supportnetworks

work, time and space

Time and space(for

for reflection). More

reflection and

than this, there are

discussion)

elementsof not letting

Identify careerpaths

go (not loosing our

Visual map of how our

way, healthpromotion

systems(not structure)

interestgroup). Sothis

work

seemsto be abouta

Major

"Cl

2
"a

Not loosing our way and guardedapproachto
becomingsubsumedby the merger,being
BeingManaged:
Expl)%ffljýq4fiWivity in Health WO&8d giRWAut
Develophealth

also,being readyto

interest
hold
group
on to existing
promotion
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Analysing the postscript data
The postscripts were analysed in a similar way to the stories. Each one was read and re-read and
points of interest or potential significance were highlighted and then copied onto a table which
grouped similar points together. After this had been done for all the postscripts, the categories
emerging in the table were reviewed and a category description and name applied. In addition, the
beginnings of a map showing relations between the categories was developed as a way of testing

whethersomeof the emergingcategoriesneededmergingwith others,or whetherthey stood in
themselvesbut were closely relatedto other categories.Examplesof someof the categories
generated in this way are included below.
Table 32: Analysis of te postscript data: example themes
Analysis and category
Quotes from the postscripts
Category

Category

description

significance

name

Concerns have not gone

Key points in this category

Major

Dealing with,

away; hope my comments

are :

for
food
thought;
give
will

Concerns, Allay Fears

unaware ot'the effect ofJoh

Assumptions, Hope, Glad,

titles before: helped to allaý

Hope, Worked through,

fears and assumptions; hope

Dispel fears, Clarification,

that the tearn recognise we

Looking forward, Dealt

deal
to
with the
need

with, Satisfied

negative/conflict as well as

The two themes of this

the positive/consensus, glad

category seems to be

we will have a marker to

around

review our progress:

a) dealing with (working

and hope

hopefully I will not be

through, allay,

worried to air my concerns.

satisfaction,

today I had an opportunity to

clarification,

dispel my fears about

without any strong

dispel, )
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Table 32: Analysis of te postscript data: example themes
Quotes from the postscripts
Analysis and category
Category
description
speaking out, worked through

flavour of resolution,

what I believed to be a

and

conflict issue; clarification of

Category

significance

name

Major

Guardedness

b) hope (glad, looking

the issue around stigma of

forward), without any

role title helped; look forward

strong flavour of

to forthcoming developments;

optimism;

surfacing some of those

guardedness, hesitancy

bubbling issues; many of the

or unspecified

issues identified in my story

concerns.

some

have been dealt with; now
feel satisfied
Overall; there is a need to ask

Key points in this category

in
12
months time,
again

are :

unless you have worked in

Ask again, How do they

that type of structure ... ; quite

know, Quite valuable,

valuable; a pleasant surprise:

surprise it worked,

this will only work 11'

Department support not

department support is given

always there, Both sides,

to the process, something that

Could have said but didn't,

but
initially
there
wasn't

Shame it took the encounter

maybe due to a lack of

to get an acknowledgment

both
I
on
sides:
understanding

of the issue

know there were thinL,, I

The theme here seems to

it
in
ha-ve
m)
said
storý:
could

be a hesitancy or

was a shame I had to endure

guardedness serving to
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Table 32: Analysis of te postscript data: example themes
Quotes from the postscripts
Analysis and category
Category
description
the frustrations earlier on to

temper the positivity

get to the stage where I asked

expressed in other

my team leader to meet with

categories.

Category

significance

name

Significant

Feelings

myself and a co-ordinator to
clarify roles; this came out at
the end of the day and now
feel satisfied; hope the
togetherness feeling doesn't
get lost; still feel it will
though;
Feel not as isolated; even

This category is about

more supported ; feeling

expressedemotion. These

happý.
saddened;
encouraged.

fall into three categories

relaxed, enthused, motivated.

Don'tfeel as isolated,

more comfortable and

undervalued

trusting of others; sorry some

Dofeel encouraged;

people were not part of the

saddened;happy; relaxed,

process; annoyed about this:, I

enthused, motivated,

guess I want to draw a line

pleased, satisfied,

hope.
the
glad.
past;
under

supported, relieved;

pleased by supportive

Feel more supported,

feel
longer
no
comments;

comfortable,

undervalued; now feel

The theme seems to be

satisfied; felt supported and

that a mixture of emotions

heartened; relieved that we all

have existed in the
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Table 32: Analysis of te postscript data: example themes
Analysis and category
Quotes from the postscripts
Category
description
share similar concerns

Category

significance

name

Significant

Cynicism

department (isolated,
undervalued, supported,
comfortable). After the
encounter, people seem to
feel more consistently
positive.

Public health; this is the first

This category centres

time I've had some

around specific issues raised

opportunity to do something

in the postscripts and not

imminent
our
positive about

relevant to other categories.

move; I wonder if today

The theme seems to be

hadn't happened, would .Ne
have been this involved. My

cynicism both about the

fear
is
my
of not
not!,
guess

public health, but also

talking openly about

about the way the

contentious issues came from

department is now

somewhere

regarding involvement

future in merging with

and talking openly.
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A summaryof analysisof the postscriptdata is shown in table 33 below.
Table 33: Analysis of the postscript data: summary
Analysis and category description

1

Range of worries about the encounter but nothing very

Category

Category

significance

name

Significant

Reflections on

specific - even the 'vulnerable position - was a comment
made in hindsight;

concerns
before the
encounter

2.

an implied need for the encounter to happen

Significant

Expressions of
need for the
encounter

3.

Mixed responses

Minor

Reactions to
memos

4.

This category seems to show that participants have chosen Significant

Positive about

to reflect on the encounter in their postscripts, and that

the encounter

these reflections are mainly positive
5.

Concerns are about those who have not taken part in the

Significant

encounter, not much about the department as a whole and

Concerns after
the encounter

how it will fare
6.

Key points in this category are
Concerns, Allay Fears Assumptions, Hope, Glad, Hope,

Major

Dealing with,
and hope

Worked through, Dispel fears, Clarification, Looking
forward, Dealt with, Satisfied
The two themes of this category seemsto be around
"

dealing with (working through, allay, satisfaction,
clarification, dispel, ) without any strong flavour of
resolution, and

"

hope (glad, looking forward), without any strong
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Table 33: Analysis of the postscriptdata:summary
Analysis and category description

Category

Category

significance

name

Major

Guardedness

Major

Collective

hesitancyor
flavour of optimism; someguardedness,
unspecifiedconcerns.
7.

Key points in this categoryare
Ask again,How do they know, Quite valuable,surpriseit
worked, Departmentsupportnot alwaysthere,Both sides,
Could havesaidbut didn't, Shameit took the encounter
to get an acknowledgmentof the issue
The themehereseemsto be a hesitancyor guardedness
servingto temperthe positivity expressedin other
categories.

8.

Key points in this categoryare
Positivity, Mobilise, Collective action, Common

mission?

understanding,Generalfeelingsof doubt, Move beyond
the negative,Methodsof moving forward, Keen to work
together,To move forward
Peoplesensethat a sharedfeeling of doubt, negativity and
by
has
been
replaced commonconcerns,
conflict
keenness
and
a
and
positivity,
and
understanding
forward.
together
to
work
mobilise,
move
commitment
9.

This categorycentresaroundcommentsmadeabout other
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Table 33: Analysis of the postscript data: summary
Analysis and category description

Category

Category

significance

name

participants, but not generalising to the whole department.

as...

It is a fairly wide range of mainly positive comments, not
shared or expressed by everyone.
Seeing others as having feelings, voicing concerns,
hearing me, having similar issues, needing reassurance
and information, dealing with the positive/consensus,
avoiding the negative/conflict, uncomfortable with
change

10. This category centres around issues and values that are

Significant

Judgements

being judged by individual participants to be shared by

aboutthe

the whole department. The category represents a small

whole

range of positive judgements about the department. It may

department

be significant that these expressions are not generalised
they come from the manager and one of the team leaders.
11. This category is about expressed emotion. These fall into

Significant

Feelings

three sub-categories : Don'tfeel as isolated, undervalued
Dofeel encouraged; saddened; happy; relaxed, enthused,
motivated, pleased, satisfied, supported, relieved;
Feel more supported, comfortable,
The theme seemsto be that a mixture of emotions have
existed in the department (isolated, undervalued,
supported, comfortable). After the encounter, people seem
to feel more consistently positive.
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Table 33: Analysis of the postscriptdata:summary
Analysis and category description

Category

Category

significance

name

12. This categoryis aboutexpressionsof colleague-ship.The Significant
themeseemsto be abouta tangible, maybeemergent

Guarded
colleague-ship

feeling of colleague-shipin the department.,tempered
with someguardednesse.g. 'feeling', seemto share,feels
the togethernesswill get lost, concernaboutcolleagues
not in the encounter
13. This categorycentresaroundspecific issuesraisedin the

Significant

Cynicism

postscriptsand not relevantto other categories.The theme
seemsto be cynicism both aboutthe future in merging
with public health,but also aboutthe way the department
is now regardinginvolvementandtalking openly.
The analysisof the postscriptdata showsa rangeof worries aboutthe encounterbut nothing very
specific.There is someexpressionof a needfor the encounterto happen.Participantshave
reflectedon the encounterand most of their commentsare positive. Any concernsraisedopenly
areaboutthosewho havenot takenpart in the encounter,not much aboutthe departmentas a
whole and how it will fare. The prominentthemesare
a processof dealingwith issues,but without any strong flavour of resolution, and
a senseof hope, without any strong flavour of optimism.

a hesitancyor guardednessservingto temperthe positivity expressedin other categories
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a sensethat a sharedfeeling of doubt, negativity and conflict hasbeenreplacedby common
concerns,understandingand positivity, and a keennessand commitmentto mobilise, work
together move forward.

Participantsmadea rangeof observationsabouttheir colleaguesthat did not generaliseto the
departmentas a whole. It is a fairly wide rangeof mainly positive comments,not sharedor
expressedby everyone.In comparison,there is a much smallercategorythat centresaround
positive featuresand valuesthat are beingjudged by individual participantsto be sharedby the
whole department.It may be significant that thesegeneralisationsare not expressed- they come
from the managerand one of the team leaders.
A rangeof emotionsareexpressed,failing into three categories: Don'tfeel as, Dofeel, Feel more.
The themeseemsto be that a mixture of emotionshaveexistedin the department(isolated,
undervalued,supported,comfortable).After the encounter,peopleseemto feel more consistently
positive.
One categoryis aboutexpressionsof colleague-ship.The theme seemsto be abouta tangible,
Finally,
maybeemergentfeeling of colleague-shipin the dept.,temperedwith someguardedness.
one categorycentresaroundspecific issuesraised in the postscriptsand not relevantto other
categories.The themeseemsto be about cynicism, both aboutthe future in merging with public
health,but also aboutthe way the departmentis now regardinginvolvementand talking openly.

Making sense- Meta Analysis
Combining the categories/ themes from the analysis of each data stream
Combiningthe categoriesor themesidentified in the variousdata streamsis a form of axial coding
(Glasserand Strauss1967).This results in a mappingor matrix of the various conceptual
categoriesand the relationshipsbetweenthem. Theserelationshipsmay simply be themescommon
to different categoriesand groupingthesetogetherleadsto the creationof larger 'meta themes'
which needto be re-describedand named.Or the relationshipsmay be abouthow thesemeta
themesrelateto eachother.A final move towards synthesisis to focus in on somespecific areaof
this map as being of particular interest(selectivecoding) and using this asrationalefor further data
gatheringif necessary(theoreticalsampling).
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At this point it needsto be acknowledgedthat the processof sythesisand metaanlysiswould have
beenpotentially much stronger,richer and more robusthad it beenconductedcollaborativelywith
the researchparticipantsinvolved in the encounter.However,despitemy bestefforts, it proved
impossibleto re-convenethe whole group to do any post encountercollective review, membercheckingor further analysis.Although all 9 participantswere invited only threeturned up. I do not
know why this was so exceptthat there was quite a gap betweenencounterand analysis(which
was unavoidablefrom my point of view) and by that time, someparticipantshad movedto other
jobs. In addition, all the participantshad moved into a mergeddepartmentwith public health
colleaguesand could possibly havemovedon intellectually and emotionally from the encounter.
In thinking abouthow to perform any metaanalysis,one point that concernedme was that each
data streamwas generatedat different times of the day and as with all methodsof research,the
processof generatingthe datawill necessarilychangeit. In other words, expressionfrom the early
data
the
gatheringeventmay well havechangedby the end.Henceone approachto the
of
part
synthesisof thesedifferent datastreamsis to try to track progressionthroughthe day to seehow
things had changed.
However,anotherapproachis not to focus on change,but on consistency.This would try to
identify aspectsof the department'smake up that was consistentthroughoutthe day and hence,
potentially robust and enduring.Of the 'change' or 'consistency'options, it is the latter which is
my main interestand fits in more with aim of the research.However,given that the timing at
which datawas generatedmay havesomeimplication for its interpretation,eachthemehasbeen
given a numberwhich could be usedto identify which data streamit was generatedfrom.
To progressthe axial coding, the variousthemes/ categoriesarising from the six datastreamswere
collated into a single table andthen printed off. This resultedin 99 themes/categories
andtheseare
shownin appendix 18.As can be seenfrom the summaryin table 34, the numberof eachtheme is
an identifier for the datastreamfrom which it was generated:
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Table 34: Themes from each data stream
Table / data
Data stream

Story

1-29

# of
themes
per data
stream
29

Story with respect to the generative
theme
Memo

29-43

14

43-68

25

Dialogue - recollecting

68-79

11

Dialogue - accounting

79-82

3

Dialogue - making sense

82-86

4

Postscripts

86-99

13

stream

Table 21 Data
stream I
Table 23 Data
stream 2
Table 25 Data
stream 3
Table 29 Data
stream 4
Table 30 Data
stream 4
Table 31 Data
stream 5
Table 32 Data
stream 6

Numbers of
themes

All of the 99 themeswere then collated into a single table (appendix 18),printed off and cut into
individual slips of paper- one for eachof the 99 themes.Thesewerethen selectedrandomly, read
and comparedto themesalreadyselected,and then placed in sucha way that similar themeswere
put closeto eachother, and dissimilar onesfurther away. This processresultedin similar themes
being grouped together into larger and slightly broader meta-themes. The number of meta themes,

their provisional natureand working title changedasthe procedurewent on. In the end, 20 meta
themeswere createdand given a codewhich actedas a short-handfor the provisional title of the
metatheme.The themeslisted in appendix 18 were then re-codedusing thesecodesand then
sortedby the codeto collate the 99 themesinto the 20 metathemes.This is shownas appendix 19.
Finally, the themedescriptionswithin eachmetathemewere usedto constructa synthesised
description/ characterisationof the metatheme,and final title decidedupon. This was doneby
collating eachthemedescriptionand then interpretingthe overall meaningand balancewithin the
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metathemeby referenceto the frequencyof themesand also their significance(a weighting was
given : major = 3, significant = 2, minor = 1; so a metathemecomposedfrom one of eachof the
threelevels of significancewould be weightedas (I x3)+(I x2)+(l x 1) = 6). 1recognisethat this
isn't a particularly sophisticatedway of weighting the significanceof eachthemeasjudgements
about significancehave beenmadeover time and areat leastin someway relative to other themes
beingjudged from that data stream.It also may seemrather incongruentwithin an essentially
qualitative pieceof research.However,at this stage,I felt it important to find someway of
assessingthe overall significanceof eachmetathemeand doing this inductively from acrossthe 99
themesproved almost impossibleand certainly very unsystematic.
So on balance,this crudenumericalweighting at leastprovided somesystematicconsistency,as
well as somethingthat was capableof producingjudgementsabout significancethat were
transparentand capableof being challengedor revised.
Commentwas also madeasto the extentthat the metathemeremainedconsistentthrough the
encounter,or what changestook place.This was not alwayseasyto do, especiallyfor relatively
insignificant or weak metathemes,or evenin strongmetathemesif the frequencyof their
constituentthemesis low. Often searchingback though the data streamsfrom which themeswere
constructedwas necessaryin order to establishwhetherchangehadtaken placethrough the
encounter.
Also within this process,terms relating to other meta-themeswere noticed and highlighted (in
bold).
This synthesis is shown as the right hand column in appendix 20. This table was also re-sorted
during this process in a way that reflected some (but not all) of the relationships between the
meta
themes. This sorting was done using a 'meta theme code' which is shown in the left hand column

of the table in appendix20. The titles and codesof the 20 metathemesto emerge(and their reorderingto reflect someof the relationshipsbetweenthem) is shown in table 35. This is followed
by a summary of each of the 20 meta themes, their final titles and descriptions.
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Table 35: summaryof the 20 metathemes
Code
Title
Weighting

Significance

L

Limits

Very strong

Fe

Feelingsexpressedor hidden 13

Fairly strong

A

Avoidance

9

Significant

Bw

Bearingwitness

3

Low significance

Cr

Criticism

12

Fairly strong

Ta

Tacticians

9

Significant

D

Democracyand otherwise

10

Significant

C

Consultation

4

Low significance

Au

Autonomy

9

Significant

Hp

Nature of healthpromotion

17

Strong

F

Future

15

Strong

H

Hope

7

Low significance

Fa

Futureaction

6

Low significance

Aa

Agreementand appreciation

15

Strong

Ci

Control inevitability

10

Significant

Cy

Cynicism

9

Significant

V

Valuing

8

Significant

0

Collective identity

12

Fairly strong

T

Teamworking

12

Fairly strong

R

Reflection

8

Significant

20
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Summary of the synthesis of the meta themes.
Limits

On balance,this is strongmetatheme.(weighting = 20)
This metathemeis abouta feeling of limits or boundariesof various sortswithin the department.
This is not a themethat changedthrough the encounter.The themehereseemsto be a hesitancyor
guardedness
servingto temperthe positivity expressedin other categories.
Thereis evidencethat one factor working to enforce someof theselimits was "wanting not to
appeardestructive"which itself sayssomethingabout how criticism a) hasits limits in the
department,and b) may well be seen(or participantsfeel it will be seen)as destructive.The point
about limits to how directive it is possiblefor the departmentto be probably relatesto the way that
direction is limited by autonomy. Therewas commentthat the story dialogueencounterhad lifted
the lid on someof theselimits and had provided a legitimate stageupon which thinks could be
expressedthat otherwisewould not be. Participantsfound the encountervaluableand were
"surprisedit worked" which again supportsthe ideathat normally, this openexpressiondoesnot
work in the department.
"Shameit took the encounterto get an acknowledgmentof the issue"
Feelingsexpressedor hidden
On balance,this is a fairly strong metatheme.(weighting = 13)
This metathemeis aboutexpressionof feeling. This is a metathemewherethe issueof timing and
changeis significant. From the story telling data at the start of the encounter,thereare significant
limits as to the emotionbeing expressed.However from the memo responsesand later, rathermore
emotion is expressed.
The themeseemsto be that a mixture of emotionshaveexistedin the department(isolated,
undervalued,supported,comfortable)but were not expressedin the story data.After the encounter,
feel
to
more consistentlypositive.
peopleseem
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Avoidance
On balance, this is a significant meta theme. (weighting = 9)
This category is about possible avoidance of issues. When references are made, these are mostly by
implication than anything direct. This avoidance is to some extent more about public rather than
private expression:
But avoidance whether in public or private seems to be part of the habit of the department. I don't
think this theme changesthrough the encounter. The main messageseems to be 'don't rock the
boat'.
Bearing witness
On balance, this is not a vary significant theme. (weighting = 3)
This meta theme is about making observations about each other or the department. There are few
and isolated examples. Some of these comments are more implied than overt indicating that overt
bearing witness is avoided or at least, there are limits on what can be said. This theme does not
change through the encounter.

Criticism
On balance,this is a fairly strongmetatheme.(weighting = 12)
This metatheme is aboutmaking criticisms abouteachother or the department.Thereare few and
isolatedexamplesand so there is no senseof this themechangingthrough the encounter.Someof
thesecommentsare more implied than overt indicating that overt criticism is avoided or at least,
thereare limits on what can be said.I don't think this metathemechangedthroughthe encounter.
Tacticians
On balance,this is a significant metatheme.(weighting = 9)
This metatheme is aboutthe participantsuseof tactics in their departmentdealingswith each
other.The themeindicatesthat althoughthere is a generalavoidanceof bearing witness or
making criticism, peoplework outsideof the departmentallimits by using a small rangeof tactical
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devises.Thereare no examplesof this themefrom data streamsgeneratedlater in the encounter
which suggesta changeto the theme.
Democracy and otherwise
On balance, this is a significant meta theme. (weighting = 10)
This meta theme refers to what might be called democratic values and tendencies within the
department. Examples which indicate this tendency are few and far between.

The metathemeis a covert expressionof democraticvaluesthat is both embeddedin the
departmentalrhetoric and expressedas an aspiration.This relatesto isolatedpoints in the data
which refer to responsibilitieswhich might be expectedas a part of a democracypackage
(accountabilityand monitoring of staff), and also to the team working metathemein termsof
working together,recognitionof skills, and collective engagement.This link also implies that a
democracy
sense
of
greater
emergedtowardsthe later stagesof the encounter.
Consultation
On balance, this is a fairly insignificant meta theme. (weighting = 4)
This meta theme is relatively insignificant in terms of frequency although it does relate to other
meta themes especially democracy.
It would appear that set against this norm, the lack of consultation on the merger made some
feel
fairly
participants
unhappy. There are too few themes here to judge whether any changes to the
meta theme occur through the encounter.
Autonomy

On balance,this is a fairly significant metatheme.(weighting = 9)
This metathemeis aboutexpressionof individual mission,purposeor approach.Thereare a
numberof theseexamplesin the accounts.The constituentthemesemergeearly on during the
encounterand diminish towardsthe end.
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Healthpromotion
On balance, this is a strong meta theme. (weighting = 17)

This metatheme is aboutexpressionsaboutthe natureof healthpromotion. Thereare three subthemes:
=:> Health promotion as a movement
=* Health promotion as an entity (but there is not much specificity about any of this)
Health
>
promotion as an organisational activity
=:

Although most of the themeshaveemergedfrom the earlier partsof the encounter,there are also
somefrom the dialogueand post-scriptdatawhich suggeststhe metathemeremainsfairly
consistentthrough the encounter.
Futurefacing
On balance, this is a strong meta theme. (weighting = 15)

This metatheme is abouthow participantsrefer to and seethe future, particularly in respectof
their imminent mergerwith the public healthdepartment.The ftiture was closerto the presentthan
the past for the participants,that is therewas a tendencyto look to the future ratherthan dwell on
the past.However,this is not unanimousfor althoughmany commentsare more future-facing
othersreflect on the certaintiesof the present.But there is also a more pessimisticside.
Perhapsnot surprisingly given this mixture of uncertaintyand aspiration,there is inconsistencyin
how participantssaw change.Someseeopportunitiesto changeothersdon't.
So the metathemeabout future facing involves both a feeling of optimism but also uncertainty,a
consensusthat the future needsto be plannedfor, of wanting to be prepared(learn from people
but
inconsistency
there),
an
already
about acceptingchangeand letting go of presentcertainties.
The strengthof this metathemeincreasesand the amountof inconsistencydecreases
through the
encounter.
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Hope

On balance,this is a fairly weak metatheme.(weighting = 7)
This metathemeis aboutexpressionsof hopebut also limits or contradictionsin this. So the meta
themeabouthopealso includessomeguardedness,hesitancyor unspecifiedconcerns.There is no
obvious or clear-cutacknowledgementof the tensions(or at leastthe contradictions)here. Themes
abouthopeoccur throughoutthe encounter,but especiallyearlier on.
Future action
On balance,this is a fairly weak metatheme.(weighting = 6)
This metathemeis abouta numerousidentifications of a variety of needs,usually,this is seenas
requiring proactiveaction. Themesaboutneedtend to emergemore overtly in later parts of the
encounter.
In all cases,there seemsto be more clarity aboutthe end than the means the detail though is not
given aboutwhat exactly needsto happene.g. 'find ways', action of somesort is needed
Agreement and disagreement

On balance,this is a fairly strongmetatheme.(weighting = 15)
This metathemeis aboutagreement,acknowledgmentand appreciation.It is telling that most of
this did not arisein the story telling but later on, especiallythroughthe memo datawhere feedback
was specifically sought.
In distinction to this, there are a large numberof points in the memo responseswhere disagreement
is expressed,but not in responseto the prompt headed'disagree'.This may imply that
if expressedat all, are not doneovertly but through other means.
disagreements,
Sothe metathemeis aboutagreementand disagreementsbeing expressedmainly in legitimised
circumstances,and eventhen, disagreementonly surfacesthrough indirect means.There does
thoughseemto be an aspirationaboutallowing agreementand disagreementto be expressedmore
overtly and routinely.
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Control and inevitability
On balance, this is a fairly significant meta theme. (weighting = 10)
This meta theme is about the balance between a senseof control and a senseof inevitability. Only
a few themes relate to the former although there are also a number of themes about a need for
proactive planning for the future. The majority of themes relate to an inevitability.
So the meta theme is about inevitability, not simply that the merger will happen, but that change
be
required. There is a range of negative emotion about this but also some participants are
will
acting as tacticians and constructing rational accounts about the changes. The theme changes
through the encounter from a sort of ill-defined, resigned fatalism to something approaching an
acceptanceand a gain of control. It is seen as a kind of growing up - the department coming of age
but
is
loss
fear.
there
this
a
sense
of
about
as
well
as
a
Cynicism
On balance, this is a significant meta theme. (weighting = 9)

This metatheme is aboutcynicism. It is markedout as being fairly covert, not expressedby
in
the encounter, but done so fairly intensely by those who do express
only
early
and
on
everyone
it.
Valuing

On balance,this is a significant metatheme.(weighting = 8)
This metatheme is aboutvaluing eachother and various aspectsof the department.Thereare
though only a small numberof theseovert value statements.Other referencesto valuesaremore
aboutaspiration
So the metatheme is aboutexpressionsof value which are mainly aspirationaland not a
particularly strong part of the departmentsexperience.It tendsnot to changethroughthe
encounter.
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Collective identity

On balance,this is a fairly significant metatheme.(weighting = 12)
This metathemeis abouta senseof collective identity which relatesboth to healthpromotion, and
to the department.It is the departmentidentity that comesthrough most strongly. The natureof this
themeseemsto changethroughthe encounterto a point where this identity becomesmore human,
lessabstractinvolving mutually caring, a sharedsenseof responsibility - summedup as
colleagueship.
The themeseemsto be about a tangible, maybeemergentfeeling of colleague-shipin the
department,temperedwith someguardednesse.g. 'feeling', seemto share,feels the togetherness
lost,
concernabout colleaguesnot in the encounter
get
will
Team working

On balance,this is a fairly significant metatheme.(weighting = 12)
This metathemedescribesa fairly consistentaspectof collective identity namely,being part of a
teamwith a sharedway of working. The themehaschangedthrough the encounterto becomemore
future facing, more robust and displacesfeelings of uncertaintyand fear which tend to dwindle
through the encounter.
This categoryis aboutexpressionsof colleague-ship.The theme seemsto be abouta tangible

,
feeling
of colleague-shipin the department.,temperedwith someguardednesse.g.
emergent
maybe
'feeling', seemto share,feels the togethernesswill get lost, concernabout colleaguesnot in the
encounter
Reflection
On balance, this is a significant meta theme. (weighting = 8)
This meta theme relates to reflexivity in the department. This is again aspirational rather than
life.
department
The main shift through the encounter relates to an increasing
in
the
embedded
valuing and legitimising of reflexive thinking.
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Making Sense
Having summarisedeachmetatheme,the task now is to bring them togetherinto an overall story.
So what follows representsa summaryand synthesisof the story to emergefrom the data,a final
making sense.It incorporateseachmetatheme,the significanceof each,and the relationships
betweenthese.Meta themesare shownin bold.
Therehavebeenand continueto be limits to what can be said in the department:criticism and
bearing witness are off-limits, feelings are not generallyexpressed.There is an associated
lack
and
cynicism,
and
an
acknowledged
of reflexivity.
avoidance
Many things remainat the taken for granted,unspecified,and unspokenlevel. There is a sort of
embeddedrhetoric for exampleaboutdemocracy, valuing and consultation that doesn't always
is
being
diminished.
There is more emphasison
to
out
or
acted
vulnerable
over-ridden
or
get
aspiringto havethesethings ratherthan a certainty abouttheir current existence.Similarly, there is
a lack of specificity aboutwhat health promotion asan entity and team working actually means
to the department.
Within this scenario,staff becomeindividual tacticians and place high regardon their autonomy
(which servesto generateanotherform of limit - that of specificity about what collective identity
department).
the
to
means
Thoughtsof the mergerfocus on the recentpast individual experience,ill-defined resigned
fatalism, pessimism,or hope for a better future togetherwith a holding on to the present.
Reflexivity throughthe story dialoguemethodologyhasenabledand legitimisedemotional
expression,bearing witness, valuing, criticism, democracy, consultation and agreement and
appreciation. Theserequirereflexivity. Reflexivity hastranslatedhope and uncertaintyinto
future-facing and future action basedon an identification of needsand a senseof control - even
if theselack any greatspecificity asyet. It hashelpedre-establishand begunto specify a collective
identity and it provided somedetail and specificationto the nature of health promotion and what
team working is about.It beganto turn thesethings from the taken for grantedand assumed,to
the specifiedand agreed.The departmenthavejudged that reflection needsto happenbut maybe
they don't as yet seethat curtailing the reflection movesthings back to the taken for grantedand
assumed.
Clearly, other interpretationscan be placedon the metathemes.For example,there could perhaps
be a scenariobasedon the strongestmetathemes(Future,Agreementand appreciation,Nature of
healthpromotion, andLimits). Or it would be possibleto constructan accountof the encounter
(limits)
theme
the
only
as the central,organisingmetatheme.However,either of
strongest
using
thesewould produceonly a partial picture and not one that fully representsthe interactions
betweenthesestrongmetathemesand othersof evenminor significance.Also, there are a number
be
why
reflexivity
can
emphasised.
of supportingreasons
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1. Firstly, there is the issueof the specialplacethat collective dialogueand reflexivity have

within

the story-dialoguemethodologyemployedin the encounter.This methodologywas chosennot
simply asan instrumentfor the generationof data,but as centralto the ethic of the co-operative
inquiry methodthat was selectedfor a variety of reasonssetout in chapter4. And beyondthe
remit
of formal research,there is an importantareato explore abouthow sucha methodologymight be
usedto facilitate and legitimise reflexivity. This claim is critiqued in chapter6.
2. Secondly,there is an issueabouthow scripts,patternsand conventionsdo come alive and get
sustainedto createreality within organisations.This was a particular interestin the encounteras I
was interestednot only in changethroughthe encounter,but also the consistencythat gave an
insight into someof the scriptsand patternsoperatingwithin the departmentconcerned.Clearly,
someof thesescriptsand conventionswere well establishedin the department(especiallythe
notion of limits) and clearly, therewere someevidentcoststo thesescriptsand conventionsgoing
unchecked.So the questionmight be whetherthere is a role for collective reflection in
organisationsin order to uncover,evaluateand reconstructthesepotentially damagingscripts.
3. Thirdly, there is an important point aboutwhat part collective reflexivity hasat somepoint
playedin helping to producethe numerousandvaried commentsabouthealthpromotion that
occurredthrough the encounterand were combinedto form the secondmost significant meta
theme.Conventions,patternsand scriptsclearly do enter into public discoursesthrough all sortsof
waysother than deliberatereflexivity. However,it is interestingto considerjust how issuesthat
surfacedthroughthe encounterlike healthpromotion as a way of working, a way of dealingwith
others,a philosophy,a special-nesshaveenteredinto the healthpromotion discourseand whether
someform of collective reflexivity amongsta successionof healthpromotion workers has been
involved.
4. Fourth, there is a point about the role of reflexivity in professional practice. Much has been
made of the notion of the reflexive practitioner (Schon, 1983) and the notion of praxis. In some
professional development provision for health promotion specialists and practitioners, the practice
of reflexivity has been emphasised although this is not a widespread pattern (MacDonald and
Smith, 2001). And in recent developments in public health standards, (Skills for Health, 2004), the
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processof reflection as a professionalcompetencehas beenmarginalisedand almost ignored
(MacDonald,2003). So in terms of discussingthe relevanceof the encounterfor healthpromotion
more generally,the issueof reflexivity could be seenas central.
5. Next, there is the issueof reflexivity asthe driver of the social constructionof competing
realities,the mechanismof sorting betweendifferent nestednarratives,ambivalentor contradictory
world-views, of people'being in two minds' (StaintonRogers,1991) For in healthpromotion as a
professionalactivity, there clearly are competingversionsof realities at work (as was shown in
chapter1).Thereis still ongoingtribalism betweentwo competingculturesand professional
groupings(public healthand healthpromotion) and this suggestscompetingnarrativesare vying
for attention.And when specialistsandpractitionersfrom each'tribe' are broughttogetherwithin
commonorganisationalarrangements,especiallyPCT Public Health departments(as was the case
with the departmentin the encounter)there is very likely a needto find waysto help ameliorate
betweenapparentlyincongruentor incompatiblenarratives.
6. Lastly, the thesisso far hasusedreflexivity and commentedupon it in termsof both reflexivity
about healthpromotion,and reflexivity aboutresearch.Henceit seemslegitimateto usethis as a
linking themethroughoutthe thesisand explore the benefitsof using reflexivity as centralto the
overall interpretationI am making. Also it seemsappropriateto explore the needfor reflexivity in
healthpromotion in the future.
Eachof thesesix aspectswill be consideredin the next chapter.
But perhapsthe most important supportfor my interpretationbasedon reflexivity comesfrom
memberchecking.This took place somemonthsafter the encounterwhen the dataanalysishad
beencompleted.It oughtto be pointed out thoughthat of the nine participantsin the encounter,
only threeturnedup for the follow up event.This obviously placeslimits asto the credibility that
the member-checkingprocesswas designedto achieve.However,without going into a large
amountof detail, the variousmetathemeswere explainedto threeof the participants(individually)
and in eachcase,the ensuingdiscussioncentredaroundreflexivity in the encounterand the need
for it to be maintainedin the department.One participantwent further than this and pointed to a
more generalneedfor reflexivity in healthpromotion in the future.
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Following the dataanalysisandthe memberchecking,this centrality of reflexivity was positioned
in relation to the other metathemesin the diagrambelow:
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Figure 5- The Axis of Reflexivity
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Conclusionto the encounter
This chapterhas set out the detailsof an encounterwith a medium sizedhealthpromotion
department as it was in 200 1. It began with a 'thinking' section which outlined the context in

which the encountertook place,the initial thoughtsand reactionsfrom the researchparticipants,
and a tracking or the origins of the generative theme. The 'project' phase gave details of how the

encounterproceededtogetherwith observationsand commentsI madeat the time. This was
followed by a re-considerationof the approachto dataanalysis.The bulk of the chapterthen
detailedthe 'making sense'phaseof the encounter.Eachof the six data streamshasbeenanalysed
in turn, eachone analysedas far aspossiblefrom the raw datawithout using codesor themes
emergedfrom other themesto aid the analysis.
The intention has been to generatethemes for each data stream that have been treated as

provisionaland emergentratherthan certainand final. Thesestreamswere :
Data stream I

Story

Data stream 2

Story with respect to the generative theme

Data stream 3

Memo

Data stream 4

Dialogue - recollecting

Data stream 4

Dialogue - accounting

Data stream 5

Dialogue - making sense

Data stream 6

Postscripts

For eachdatastream,an exampleand summarygiven in the main text. After all the individual data
streamshad beenanalysed,99 themeswere combinedin a metaanalysiswherebythemeswere
compared and contrasted and then grouped into a smaller number of 'meta themes'. From this 20

metathemeswere identified and described.Finally, thesemetathemeswere combinedinto an
findings.
This hasbeenrepresentedas a diagramcalled the 'axis of
the
encounter
story
of
overall
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reflexivity' and a key conclusion has been the centrality of low reflexivity in the life of the

department,and its significant role in the encounteritself.
This chapterhasrepresentedthe encounterstageof Rowan's researchcycle. It hasshownhow the
encounterwas broughtabout,how it was conducted,how data streamswere createdand how these
wereanalysed.Section5.13 abovesummarisesthe outcomesof this analysis.However,Hertz has
arguedthat the reflective researcher"actively constructsinterpretationsof his or her experiencein
the field andthen questionshow theseinterpretationscameabout" (1997, p viii, 7), and in the
following chapter,a critique of the researchprocessis given with particular emphasison 'how the
interpretationscameabout'. The chapterwill also form the next phaseof the Rowanresearchcycle
andwill move from a 'making sense'of the researchtowardsa communicationof its most
and stories.
significant messages
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Chapter 6: Making Senseof the Total Research
Reflexivity in this discussion of the research
This chapter reflects back on the encounter with the health promotion department but will also
include reflection on the whole of the research included in this thesis all the various cycles
described in earlier chapters. This reflection will include issues to do with the processes
undertaken through the research, as well as a focus on the research outcomes and the ontological
issuesthat I have encountered.

According to Mcbeth, "reflexivity beginswith skepticismtoward how we havebeendoing things
all along.Reflexivity recommendsan inquiry into the very possibilities of our unreflective
knowledgeandpractices,and in this way, the reflexive move is an aggressiveone for bringing
more of an unsettledfield into view" (1999,36).
Reflexivity is accomplishedthrough "detachment,internal dialogue,and constantand intensive
scrutinyof 'what I know', and 'how do I know it' ... The reflexive ethnographer.....
actively
constructsinterpretationsof his or her experiencein the field and then questionshow these
interpretationscameabout" (Hertz, p viii, 1997).
At the end of the last chapter,a summaryof 'what I know' from the encounterwith otherswas
given and this was representedasthe 'axis of reflexivity' at the end of that chapter.The point
Hertz is making though is that that I must not only identify and discuss'what I know' from the
research,but also reflect on 'how do I know it' andthis involves reflexive thinking abouthow the
datawas generatedand how interpretationswere made.Further,I think it is also importantto add a
third questionregardingthe natureof this knowledge,that is, 'what it is to know'.
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Six areasfor further discussionwere identified in chapter5. Thesewere:
1. Reflexivity throughout the thesis.
2. Reflexivity and the encounter with others.
3. Scripts embedded in organisations.
4. Scripts in health promotion.
5. Reflexivity and competing realities in health promotion.
6. The need for reflexivity in health promotion.

The presentchapterwill dealwith eachof thesein turn. However, perhapsit is importantto be
awarethat different sortsof reflexivity may be neededto deal with thesequestionsaswell asto
rememberfrom chapter3 that the characterizationof 'reflexivity' in the literature "is far more
diversethan a single,or several,positions can accountfor" (Mcbeth, 2001,35). One seemingly
importantdistinction hasbeenmadeby Mcbeth who describedtwo separateif relatedphasesof
reflexivity as 'positional' and 'textual'. The first being reflexivity which "leadsthe analystto
examineplace,biography,self, and other to understandhow they shapethe analytic exercise".
Marcus(1994) seemsto split positional reflexivity into two:
1) self critique including reflection on the researchers'personalquest.I will call this 'quest
reflexivity'.
2) what Marcuscalls 'objective reflexivity' - but I would prefer to refer to it as 'trust reflexivity'
designed
improve
to
the empirical quality of the analysis
preserve
and
perhaps
Furtherto these,anotheraspectof reflexivity can be identified. Wasserfalldescribesthis as a
"continuouscheckingon the accomplishmentof understanding".(Wasserfall, 1997,pI 5 1). This is
reflexivity which compares'what I know' from the researchwith the context (organisational,
in
ethical)
which the researchsits. I havecalled this 'contextual
political, professional,
reflexivity'.
Finally, Mcbeth identifies 'textual reflexivity' which "leads the analystto examineand then disrupt
the very exerciseof textual representation"(2001,35). For me, this reflexivity is neededto
examineanddisrupt, not just the textual productsof an investigation,but also the ontological
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claims about what it is to know something. I have called this, 'ontological reflexivity'.

This

relates to what Marcus calls reflexivity as 'politics of location'. It involves the questioning of the
epistemological assumptions brought into the research location, specifically how these may be

takenthrough into interpretationand representationthat "might be relieved of gendered,cultural,
rational,and still other hegemoniesand centricities" (Mcbeth, 1999,36).In this respect,this forna
of reflexivity derivesto a greatextent from feminist work.
I believe this is a useful categorisation of reflexivity types quest reflexivity, trust reflexivity,
-

contextualreflexivity and ontological reflexivity, which goesbeyondthoseof other authors.
Using thesedistinctions,three sectionsfor this chaptercan be identified as shown in table 36:
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Table 36: Reflection categories on the research process ad products
Main focus
Chapter
Type of
section

reflexivity

1. Reflexivity

Reflexivity is needed to review the

How

Quest

throughout the

process of generating 'what I know'

do I

reflexivity

and this is Mcbeth's 'Positional

know

and Trust

In

thesis.
2. Reflexivity

$2.

and the

reflexivity' - it is concerned with

reflexivity

process.

encounter with
others.
3. Scripts

Also, we need to reflect on what the

What I

Contextual

in
embedded

research has produced - that is, 'what I

know

reflexivity

organisations.

know' and how this relates to the

4. Scripts in

broader health promotion tradition and

health

discourses the encounter and I sit

promotion.

U
r0

within. Mcbeth doesn't mention this as

0

separate from either positional or
textual reflexivity. Perhaps it could be
called 'contextual reflexivity' because
we are interested in reflecting on how
the researchproducts make sense or
correlate to the wider health promotion
discourses.
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Table 36: Reflection categories on the research process ad products
Main focus
Chapter
Type of
section

reflexivity

5. Reflexivity

Finally, we need to move into

What is

Ontological

and competing

questions Mcbeth calls 'textual

it to

reflexivity

realities in

reflexivity', that is, what sort of thing

'know'

health

-3

has been produced - is it knowledge,

promotion.

0

or understanding, judgment or

6. The need for

C'*

prejudgment and what is it to know

reflexivity in

04

anything.

health
promotion.

Reflexivity throughout the thesis.
Reflectingon the researchprocessneedsto focus on someof the specific featuresof how the
include
This
conducted.
will
observationsaboutthe cyclical natureof the research,
was
research
the legitimacy of usingthe self asdata,and how the researchhas influencedand changedme all of
which I think relateto my questto do a certaintype of researchwithin the social constructionist
paradigm.Also, it will cover specific points aboutthe story-dialoguemethod,and reflection on
factorsI feel haveinfluencedand changedthe researchso applicationof 'trust reflexivity' will be
neededhere.
The research cycle
Before entering the first cycle of the research, I was inside a state of 'not thinking', that is, not
do
job,
health
However,
I
to
thinking
on
matters
or
reflecting
with
my
with
promotion.
noticing,

think this was a short-livedperiod and many things that I havewritten about in chapterI irritated
kicked
being
and
off my entry into the project of trying to makesenseof the
my cosy senseof
theory and practice of health promotion - in Rowan's word, "practice seems to be inadequate, I

becomedissatisfied,a real problem has arisen" (1981,98). As was clear from chapter1, this
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making sensecould not be easily (or sensibly)separatedfrom trying to makesenseof my personal
theoryand practice,evenif this laggedsomewaybehind.
However,this movementaroundthe first cycle did not proceedneatly through from encounterto
making senseto communication.The processwas both interruptedby the problemsI was having in
beingmanagedandthe consequentdisciplinary action. So without ever completingthe first cycle
and gaining a more securesenseof being regardinghealthpromotion, I had beenshakenawake
into a different senseof being -a senseof 'being managed'.As I describedin chapter 1, this was a
confrontationwhich had to happenin order for a "contradiction to be overcomebeforemovement
(could) take placeto the next point of the cycle." (Rowan, 1981, p99). The extentto which this
contradictionwas facedup to at the time was limited and the extentof my 'making sense'was
minimal. Again, the cycle was interruptedand unfinished.Only somemonthslater when I felt
more comfortablein my senseof 'being managed'did any re-thinking occur,and this is described
asthe 'journey' and 'managing' papersdiscussedin chapter2. This was the project and encounters
representedas a third cycle of the research.
Moving on from theseencountersin the third cycle, the making senseand communicationare
pretty much as reportedin chapter3 and followed on more or lesssequentiallyfrom the encounter.
So in distinction to cycle one and two, the third cycle of the researchwas completedand led from
the initial 'being managed'to a senseof 'personalbeing' - one in which I was becomingless
critical, more awareandmore accepting.However,the tranquillity of this new 'personalsenseof
being' was not matchedby the still unresolvedsenseof being aroundhealthpromotion theory and
practice,and it was not until much later on when in actually writing the first chapter,some
progresstowardsmaking senseof healthpromotion was made.(And this processcontinueslater on
in the presentchapter).
Nor was my tranquil 'personalbeing' matchedby any similar senseof 'philosophicalbeing' as
now another'real problem had arisen', that is, wanting and needingto makeepistemologicalsense
of the first two cycles.And so, the third cycle of the researchbecamea doublecycle, with
encountersand making sensetaking placeat both the personalandthe epistemologicallevel. So
the third cycle achievesa senseof 'personalbeing' and a senseof 'epistemologicalbeing' that
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madesense,felt sorted,ordered,comfortable,adequate,acceptable,tranquil, calm, satisfied,
secure.
But this processled to me becomingawareof discomfort, inadequacy,unsatisfactoryin yet another
senseof being- this time a senseof 'researcherbeing'. Here again,anotherreal problem had
far
how
be madelegitimate againstthe orthodoxy of academic
the
experiences
could
so
arisenresearch?This questionwas put to specific test by changeswithin the departmentsupervisingmy
research.My sensewas againan 'inadequacyand dissatisfaction'with conventionalresearch.The
'real problem' was how to legitimise my experienceasrobust and acceptableresearch.This led to
the thinking and encounterwith researchmethodologychartedin chapter4- beginningthe fourth
health
This
then
through
the
the
the
cycle
promotion
on
encounter
cycle of
research.
went
with
department,and the subsequentmaking sensedescribedin chapter5.
1havefound that theorisingthe researchin terms of the Rowanscycle model very illuminating in
that it helps simplify and articulate complexity. The downside is that even so, the complexity of at
least my research experience was rather messier that the model could cope with in the neat,
diagram
is
introduced
figure
in
1.
This
2
as
chapter
uninterrupted and unproblematic representation
illustrate
but
have
dotted
lines
below
I
the
to
to
try
added
some
additional
comment
and
repeated
points made above.
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Encounter 1
Informalandunsystematic
encounters
with theissuesof
healthpromotion,mentalhealth,selfesteem(chapter1).

n9S eq.,

L

kin

Encounter 2
Theexperience
and
of beingsuspended
disciplinaryactiontaken(chapter2).

Encounter 3
The first formal encounter
with the research issues:
personal and
methodological
reflections on these issues
and making sense
(chawer 3).

encounters 1
and 2 were
shorteircuited,
shown by the
doth-d linpe.

In reýlilty, encounter 3
ýarts:

/000ýhad

two

e0o

personal
per

making sense, and
making epistemological

Encounter 4
An encounter
with the
research
methodology
and an
encounterwith
otherson the
researchissues
(chapters4,5 &
6)

Figure 6: amended four cycles of the research
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Legitimacy of the research
Vickers observesthat "the work of researchersas storytellersremainsunderrated,dismissed,and
trivialized" althoughsheidentifies a growing numberof researcherswho havebeenpreparedto
counterthis trend (Vickers, 2002,610, and also Clifford, 1997).Pelias(2003) arguesthat "writing
an ethnographyof one's subjectivespaceas a kind of complex community,a site of shifting
locations,could be defendedas a valid contribution to anthropologicalwork. It would not, I think,
be widely recognizedas fully or characteristicallyanthropologicalin the way that work in the
field
is"
(88). However,Reinharzquestionsthat if the researcheris key to the
still
externalized
researchprocess,then why do so little of the methodologicalliteratureactually focus on the selp.
(1997).Perhapsa useftil startingpoint for this sectionis to try to identify reasonswhy the useof
personaltexts in researchmight not be regardedas legitimate.
Firstly, I think the issuestemsfrom concernabout researcher'bias'. What if I cheat?How can
anyoneseparatethemselvesout objectively from researchedand researcher?The argumenthere is
the sameone dealt with in chapter4, namely,that that the conventionalorthodoxy in researchis
that findings and interpretationscan only bejudged as reliable if sufficient separationis
accomplishedbetweenthe researcherandthe researched.But this positivistic assumptioncan and
shouldbe challengedfor as Vickers points out, "Texts producedin the traditional mannersustain
the illusion of disinterestandneutrality" (2002,612). Any researchcan be subjectto researcher
interestand bias. Credible,trustworthywork free from bias is not guaranteedby the specific
methodologyemployed,but by the specific and purposivestepsthe researchertakes.And in my
research,I havetaken stepsto reducebias by following Ravn's advicethat "by recognisinghow his
valueswere imposedon his 'data', they becomelessso." (in Steier, 199l,p7)
As with the avoidanceof bias,neithercan relevance,appropriateness
and significanceof research
be guaranteedby methodologicalchoice,by feigning disinterest.If somethingis significant enough
for
aboutmy experience me to want to researchit, then why am I necessarilypartisan?Every
Why
is
to
this
sort
prone
of
partiality.
choseto study one aspectof social experience
researcher
ratherthan another?Why for examplelook at the psychologyof an experienceratherthan its
issue
is
is
The
that
the
not
researcher
partisanin his or her choiceof topic and
sociology?
theoreticalframework,but whetherhe or she is awarethat she is conceptualising, framing,
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selectingand theorisingin a certainway and not in others.This calls for reflexivity in research(as
wasarguedin chapter3) - an active awarenessof one's theoretical,methodologicaland
ontologicalassumptions,and a willingness to acceptthat other theorisationscould be made.
Bochner(1997) agruesthat it is rare to find a productive scholarwhosework is unconnectedto his
or her personal history" in Vickers, 2002,618).

Relatedto this issueis the argumentthat no satisfactoryresearchfindings can be gainedfrom only
a sampleof one.Again, this is to mistakenly apply to the researchingof humanexperience
positivist assumptionandjudgementabout how significanceof findings supposedlyrelateto
(quantitative)sampling.Significanceof qualitative researchcannotbejudged from samplesize,
but only by the quality of meaningcreated.
A secondissueregardingthe legitimacy of using personalexperienceand text in researchprobably
derivesfrom a worry about disclosure.This is a real concernbut it is not a methodologicalone. For
me, this issueariseswhen I write aboutsuch things as my fear, my disciplinary hearing,my worry
aboutbeing 'found out' as not a 'proper' researcher.What will peoplethink? In my experience,
pathologicalcritics (McKay and Fanning1992)are seldomsilent on suchrevelations.This issue
frustrations,set-backsand sheerdifficulty of doing research.
also extendsto the weaknesses,
Hollway (1989) amongstotherscriticise researcherswho smoothall this out in their writing up.
Smith (1999) gives someinsight into why this happens- that researcherswho tell it like it is "run
the risk of ostracisingthemselvesfrom peers,restricting careeropportunities,and becoming
'emotionally naked' to friends and colleagues" (Vickers, 2002,615).

A third issueregardschargesof self-indulgence-a concernthat researchwill be usedfor selfindulgence,or therapy- not the 'proper' reasonswhy researchshould be done.But again,what is
acceptedor rejectedasappropriateand acceptablereasonsfor doing researchis not unproblernatic
or uncontested.Thesedecisionstake place in political contexts.Why is self-healing,self
awarenessany less proper than other more politically acceptable, orthodox (and masculine?) forms
of research?Another aspect to this view about 'proper' research is an assumption that doing
autobiographical research is not only self-indulgent but easy. Anyone who has done this knows the
fallacy of this argument. Both Smith (1999) and Vickers (2002) admit to the pain of the work
-a
pain that clearly comes through their stories and the recounting of them.
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Having dealt with someof the criticisms of doing personalethnography,I'd like to explore some
of the positive benefits.
Firstly, positivist research emphasizes difference between researcher and researchedpartly
on
methodological grounds and partly I think on appeals to power and authority. Co-operative inquiry
in distinction, tries to minimize distinctions between the researcher and the researchedand

althoughthereare limits to this regardingthe final 'authorial voice' of the researcher,other
distinctionscan be seenasweak and artificial. For participantand researcheralike, both have
experienceof the field being researched,both can gain from the research(e.g. astherapy,as social
change,aspersonalgrowth) both can be interesting,both are actorsin the sameresearchact. So
given thesesimilarities, then "If we are preparedto acknowledgethat another'sexperienceis
important,why not our own?" (Vickers, 2002,616) Vickers also arguesthat if as researcherswe
are
prepared to ask another to risk exposing his or her life implies that we might
at least be prepared to do the same.

A secondreasonfor the useof personalexperienceas datarelatesto a desirefor consistency it
takesthe act of questioningthe orthodoxyof researchpracticea stagebeyondargumentsabout
qualitative and quantitative study. It is notjust about the methodology of the research but its
emotionality. Emotion is squeezedout if we let it and a sure way to do this is to shut ourselves out

from our own emotional experiencewithin the research.Bochnerarguesthat "we do a goodjob of
protectingour secrets,althoughmany of us are increasinglytroubled by the loss of excitementand
livelinessthat follows" (Bochner, 1997,p. 433). Bochner(1997) describedthe alienatedacademic
workforce-the blank facesof colleagueswho havegiven up and stoppedcaring. Vickers (2002)
argueswe needto find the strengthof our voice--our story - to bring the personalself back into
the academicconversation."It is worsefor our readers.Keepingthe personalvoice out frequently
meansthat our work is underread,dry, inaccessible-and boring." (Vickers, 2002, p612)
A third reasonmight be an obligation to tell it like it is. Academicsmay be amongthosebest
equippedto speakout, "to share,to de-victimize the victim, to de-silencethe wrong doing, to lift
the veil on the unspeakableand the undiscussed"(Vickers, 2002,613). The argumenthere is that
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very often our "privileged" placeasresearcherscarrieswith it an obligation to give of ourselves.
And this cannotbe achievedby creatingand maintaining distinctions betweensubjectand object.
Becausesubjectand object are inevitably inter-twinned,both haveto be exploredthroughthe
research.This argumentis not just aboutthe impossibility of objectivity but more aboutthe
possibilities lost if personaldata is excluded.About only a partial story being told. Despitethe
risks of distortion, good stuff comesout. And in doing so (and doing it well) we are laying bearour
own lives to a point wherethere can be no fantasyabout what we imagine and no distortion of our
experience- whereascreatingfantasyand distortion aboutthe experienceof othersis rathereasier
to accomplish.

Reflexivity and the encounter with others.
In the last chapter,the useof the story-dialoguemethodsaw the generationof a considerablyrich
data aboutthe healthpromotion departmenttaking part in the story/dialogueencounter.However,
it hasbeenarguedthat as researchers,we often do not considerhow the researchprocessis
experiencedby participantsexceptperhapsin either ethical terms or in ways their experience
impactsupon the emergentnarratives.We ought to ask what participantsgain from the process,
and also, what researcherscan learn from Participants'perceptionsof that process.
So what personalgainsdid the participantsseeas coming from using the story/dialoguemethod?
The analysisof the structureddialoguedata(chapter5, section5.9) identified a rangeof positive
commentswhich readlike growth and learningpoints for the departmentconcerning:
The dangerswe face and the lessonslearnt
Infrastructuresand systemsthat we needto keepto facilitate our processof working
Our philosophy,ethos,ways of working and mission
New ideasto put into place
Similarly, the analysisof the postscriptdata(chapter5, section5.10) showssomeexpressionof a
needfor the encounterto happen.Participantshavereflectedon the encounterand most of their
commentsarepositive. The prominent themeswere
9 An acknowledgementof the story/dialoguemethodas an appropriateway of dealingwith
issues,(even if therewas no strongflavour of resolution)
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e An acknowledgementthat a senseof hopehad emerged,(evenif this did not contain any
strongflavour of optimism)
A sensethat a sharedfeeling of doubt, negativity and conflict hasbeenreplacedby
commonconcerns,understandingand positivity, and a keennessand commitmentto
mobilise, work togethermove forward.

Atkinson (1998) has given several"valuable benefits" (p25) from sharinga life story, althoughhe
is referringto storiesof greaterscopethan thosepresentedin this research:
I. a clearerperspectiveon personalexperience,bringing greatermeaningto one's life
2. greaterself knowledge,strongerself imageand self esteem
3. cherishedexperiencesand insightsare sharedwith others
4. joy, satisfactionand inner peaceis gained
5. sharingis a way of purging or releasingburdensand validating experience it is centralto
the recovery process

6. sharinghelps createcommunity and show we may havemore in commonthan we thought
7. storiescan help peopleseetheir lives more clearly and differently
8. otherswill get to know and understandus better
9. sharinggives us a better senseof how we want our storiesto end, or how we could give it
the good ending we want. By understandingour past andpresent,we also gain a clearer
perspectiveon our goals for the future. ( 1998,p25)
I would claim from the evidenceof the postscriptand story-dialoguedatathat at leastsomeof
thesewere productsof the researchencounter,particularly the points about insight, community and
future.
However,aspreviously mentioned,it was not possibleto extendthis benefit-checkinginto the
plannedfollow up event as few of the original participantsturned up.
What seemsto be happeningfor the departmentis movementacrossthe axis of reflexivity from
left to right. However,this representsmovementfor the participantsas a collective and we have no
evidencerecordedfor specific views of the individuals, other than one or two commentsin the
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postscripts.In hindsight, it would havebeenuseful to havebeenmore specific about this both at
the time and in more detailedfollow-up work.
It is interestingto reflect on whether suchpositive results are inherentwithin the story/dialogue
method,or are equally,or more, a product of the researcher- respondentrelationship.
This issuehasbeenraisedby Ellis (1997) in discussing'interactive interviewing'. In this, she
assertsthereis an acceptanceof the significanceof the relationshipsbetweenrespondentsand
e.g. gender,power, class,raceand ethnicity. This acceptingwas I'm sure,presentin
researchers
the relationshipswith the researchparticipants.This entails what Lewis and Meredith havecalled
'double subjectivity'. That is, "how participant's attitudes,feelings,and thoughtsaffect and are
affectedby the emergingreciprocalrelationship(Ellis, 1997,p123) Ellis notesthat when paying attentionto the relationshipswithin the research,shehas found in her
interactiveresearchingthat respondentshave commentedon the "personalunderstandingthey have
gainedfrom the research,and the therapeuticvalue of writing for eachother asan audience."
(Ellis, 1997,p145) Similarly, Vickers notesthat
Even when intimate detailsand painful emotionsare explored,narrativeinterviewsare usually
regardedascatharticand affirming for the participant" (Vickers 2002,616). Josselssonarguesthat
it
even
regard
respondents
as a luxury to talk aboutthemselvesto an interestedlistener
some
(Josselson,1996,p. 66). Participation in researchis arguedto result in respondentsfeeling that
they havehad an opportunity to makea contribution to knowledge(Agronick & Helson, 1996,p.
80-85). Similarly, the act of writing and sharingcan also be cathartic.Nye (1997, p. 439) wrote
aboutthe importanceof writing as a healingprocess.
This issueof therapyis interestingas it means,asEllis points out, a questioningof hard-and-fast
boundariesbetweentherapyand research.Just asReasonand Rowan (1981) arguedfor researchto
be a tool for social action, and change,then interactiveresearchmay becomea tool for individual
therapyand change.And just as the methodologyfor social changeneedsto be appropriateto its
aims, so too we needan appropriatemethodologyfor researchto havea therapeuticcomponent.
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Ellis identifies someof the componentsof researchif it is to havethe potential for this therapeutic
component.The extentto which the researchencounterwith the health promotion departmentmet
theseconditions is discussedin table 37 below.
Table 37: Conditionsfor researcht be therapeutic
Therapeutic component(Ellis, 1997)
Extent to which the research encounter met
these conditions
It needsto start with a commitmentto the This was certainly the casefrom my point of view
"interactional constructionof meaning"

4
see
chapter
-

(p 123).
between Participantspreparationof their storiesandtheir
It needsto entail responsiveness
interviewersand intervieweesthat almost willingness to stick with the encounterthroughthe
becomesrole exchange.

day are someevidenceof this.

It needsto involve self-disclosureon the

The self disclosureissueis difficult and hasbeen

part of the researcherwho must listen

discussedfurther below. In terms of empathyand

identify
with participants
empathetically,

respect,someevidencefrom the postscriptdata

beings.
them
as
emotional
and respect

would indicate that this had beenachieved.e.g.
the categorythat seemsto show that participants
have chosento reflect on the encounterin their
postscripts,and that thesereflectionsare mainly
positive

Emotionsand personalmeaningsneedto

It isn't easyto saywherethis legitimisation came

be legitimised astopics of research,and

from. Someof the story telling was very guarded

researchersmust take the opportunities

on the subjectof emotionsalthoughother stories

the researchoffers for self-conscious

probably did more than I to open up emotional

reflection.

discourseas legitimate in the encounter.Later data
showsmore emotionality than earlier on.

Perhaps,they may also needto research

As hasbeenpointed out, various relationships

have
they
those
already
whom
with
with

betweenmyself and somemembersof the

establisheda relationship.(Platt, 1981)

departmentalreadyexisted.
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Aside from this issueaboutresearcher- respondentrelationship,are there any specialfeaturesof
the story/dialoguemethodto constructand legitimise overt retlexivity?
These might include:
"

Honesty from the researcher about what he or she wants to discuss

"

Time for participants to think and prepare

"

Equal voice, which communicates respect from the researcher to the participants. The
researcherrelating his or her own story would help in eroding clear distinctions of powerful

researcherversusmanipulatedparticipants.
Explicit ground rules which in combinationwith equal voice treatseveryonewith equalrespect
and hasthe potential to minimise or neutraliseovert action and influencebetweenparticipants
basedon power or hierarchy
*

Participants involved in the interpretations and analysis, not just the data generation also helps
erode this polarity

The potential (or possiblythe likelihood, as in this research)that participantswill work
collectively to plan action basedon their new-foundsharedinsight, sharedcommunity and
sharedfuture.
The postscriptexercise(not in the original methodset out by Featherand Labonte(1996) also
helpsindividuals reflect and develop,and again,this underscoresthe researchersrespectand
carefor their individual well-being, as well as the participantsasa collective group.
There does seem therefore to be evidence from both the participants in the encounter, and my own
reflections upon it that the story/dialogue method does seem to engender or facilitate a collective
reflexivity that (as in the case of the department) may have been hidden or through a variety of
processesand scripts, was purposely limited or resisted. There is though, nothing I can find in the
literature about experiences of the story/dialogue method in either the quality of the researcherparticipant relationship, or the level of reflexivity attained, or the degree of positive outcome of the
method for individuals or the group.
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However,other instancesof therapyas a consequenceof the researchprocesscan be found. For
example,Oritz (2001) reportson the unintendedtherapeuticbenefits for his researchparticipants
during an extensiveround of "sequentialinterviewing" (2001,192).Factorsthat Oritz identifies in
his researchas helping to facilitate the therapeuticprocessincluded:
"

The sequential,repeatedflow of interviews over a long time period

"

The circumstancesof the participantsand the creationin their minds of the researcheras
therapist

"

The gradualwithdrawal of participants' defensiveand denial mechanisms.

"

The researcher'smood

"

The commongroundsbetweeninterviewing and therapysuchas the listening skills
involved, respect,treating participantsas experts,treating participantsas collaborators,or
in Rubin and Rubin's term "conversationalpartners"(1995,11) the lack of
judgementalism,the collaborativenessof the processand the inclusion of both pastand
presentexperience- much of this underscoringEllis's points above.

Outcomes, according to Oritz, can include "cathartic opportunities for self-evaluation and
introspective opportunities for self discovery" (ibid), for self-disclosure and emotional unloading.
However, none of this was expected or predicted by participants at the start.
But for the researcher, outcomes also include added insight into the data and how and why it is
being constructed. Oritz says he became "more sensitized to the taken-for-granted meanings and to
feelings common to the [participants'] experience of living in their closed world" (2001,196).
However, he also acknowledges there has to be "emotional work" on his part although he doesn't
go further into this.
Perhapsthe most interesting and relevant point is what Oritz describes as "evocative denial"
(2001,199). This is when his participants "actively avoid feeling or certain feelings or work on not
feeling in their effort to cope
As a process of conscious denial, this form of emotion
......
prevention emphasizes a preventative stance toward that which [the participants] defines as
found
I
that evocative denial is a twofold process that includes both reality denial
also
stressful.
and emotion denial (2001,199). This idea has resonance with the research encounter as some of the
significant meta themes were about avoidance, limits, feelings hidden and tacticians. I think then,
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that someof the movementfrom evocativedenial to 'the gradualwithdrawal of participants'
defensiveanddenial mechanisms'in Oritz's work is also visible in our encounter the movement
acrossthe axis of reflexivity. It is worth noting that there was a similar parallel movementfor me
from denial to reflexivity in chaptersI and 2, and how this movementwas acceleratedthrough the
first two encounters.
Reflecting on the story-dialogue method
I have just argued that the story-dialogue method as a way of generating data has particular
advantagesregarding the encouragement and legitimisation of reflexivity.
I found that it does provide possibly unique opportunities for giving voice, for participation, and
for involving participants with interpretation and analysis as well as simply data generation. The
instrument also enabled me to take on an action/change focus with the participants being
encouraged to reflect on the research experience and ask and answer questions about 'what have
we leant from this? ' and 'so what does this mean for me/us/our profession/our organisation'.
However, the method does have its weaknessesand also, given the dynamic nature of the
dialogue
session, I found it increasingly difficult to remain true to the intended
structured
participative nature of interpretation and analysis of experience and data.

In the event,two of the six data streamsdid go beyondthe generationof data into the analysisby
the participants.Of these,onewas more a matter of recollection,the other more action planning
and in both, participantsseemedeagernot to dwell on reflection and analysisand anxiousto move
on to action planning. This is entirely consistentwith one of the main findings - the 'death' of
reflexivity in health promotion, the limits and avoidancesthat were active in the department.
But in addition, it must be rememberedthat the researchstrategywas plannedas emergentand
organic,not a fundamentalistclinging to one method.Following SealeI still agreethat the best
way to seethe value of a methodologicalrule or procedureis to seehow it works out on the ground
(2000,p86). I arguedthat a methodologybasedinitially in the co-operativeinquiry method,but
drawing from many of the other methodsdiscussedin congruent,non-conflicting ways is the most
appropriatewith a willingness to reflect on the processesand adaptand changeasappropriate.This
is what, in the end, I have done.
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In particular,there aregood reasonsfor going beyondthe datagenerationforms in the
original
story-dialoguemethodand to include other data streamsas I have described.In termsof eachdata
streamI would argue:
Stories:what participantsdid and did not saywith respectthe generativethemeis
legitimategiven the issuesof avoidanceand limits that emergedfrom the analysisof the
stories
*

Memo's: again, it seemsarbitrary and unjustifiable to ignore this data, particularly in view

of the weaknessof the structureddialoguesessionin progressinganalysisby the
participantsthemselves
*

Recollection:it seemedimportantto identify what participantsrecollected:the inclusions
and omissionsare significant given the limits/ avoidancethemesto emerge
Structured dialogue: a) did not pan out to be as strong an act of analysis as may occur in
other encounters; and b) seemed remise,to leave unexamined other streams of data the

encounterproduced;c) the useof multiple data streamsis well establishedin qualitative
work to enhancethe richnessof the analysisand increasethe strengthof emergingthemes
and also, identify inconsistenciesand contradiction
Postscripts: some form of end of encounter evaluation seemed appropriate; it can and did
yield as rich a set of data as the original stories and can also be argued to be more reflective

of the emerginggroup ethos/consensus/
script than the more individualisedstories
Adapting the story-dialoguemethodand including this wider set of data streamsseemsto me to be
a legitimatemove in the researchprocessand has resultedin a stronger,richer and more
dependableproduct.Taking eachdata streamas a segment,disaggregatedfrom th whole allowed a
closerscrutinyto takeplace.Perhapsthe distancein time andplace betweenthe encounterand the
dataanalysisassistedin this. I found that I have not felt any needat all to try to use(or abuse)the
datato prove any particular point or other. Rather,I have felt a desireto producewhat Schwandt
calls the "best accountas [a] practical agent" as is possible.(1999,452). And for this to happen,
the key conceptandprocessof reflexivity needsnow to be applied to a considerationof the
researchprocessin more detail. I think one specific gain for me from the encountershasbeenthe
ability to standback and be critical of my own work.
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Selvesin the research
The discussionaboveseemsto me to be aspectsof what I havecalled 'questreflexivity'. I now
want to turn to the useof reflexivity to critique the processof the researchmore closely.This will
be a shift or reflexive emphasisfrom questreflexivity to trust reflexivity.
Reinhartzthough makesa point that this reflexivity cannotsimply come from a researcher'ssingle,
unchangingperspectivebecausethe researcheroccupies'many selves' throughthe courseof a
researchencounter.These'selves' can be groupedas:
o Researcher-based
selves
*

Brought selves

*

Situationally createdselves

To this list, we might also add a fourth - leaving selves,which will haverelevancewhen we
addressissuesof the researcherasa communicatorof researchoutcomesto audiencesother than
the informants.
I will usethesefour headingsto review and extendthe positional reflexivity that happenedduring
and after the encounter,and the impact this had on the researchas a whole. Within this, I'll try to
include all threeof Marcus's categoriesof reflexivity - personalquest,objective/trustreflexivity,
and politics of location - althoughthe last of thesewill featuremore towardsthe end of the
chapter.
Researcher-based
selves
Theremay be many such selvesinvolved in researchfrom organiser,academic,conductor,and
evangelist,for example.For me however,I realisethat I was very uncertainof my 'self as
researcher'at the start of the encounter.I had no strong senseof self asa researcher,rather,as I
recordedin my diary at the time, I held a "troublingfeeling of anxiety and uncertainty" in the
planning of the encounter.Werethe participantsgoing along with my requestto do the research
becauseI was known to them and had a certain sort of authority and power over at leastsomeof
them (the minority who were my current and ex-students)?Or were they keento engagewith the
researchbecauseit was promotedas somethingthat would enablethem to acknowledgeand
addressissuesthat were of concernat the time? Or were they being 'persuaded'into participating
in the researchby whateverinfluenceandpower the sponsorhad over them?Or were they simply
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going along with a researchers'whim or complying with the mythology that to be engagedor a
part of researchis in somesensespecial,privileged or important?And if this was the case,what
would they think of me when they 'found me out'.
As things transpired,I think their motivationsfor agreeingto the encounterprobably contained
aspectsof all of theseexplanations.However,for me, the most significant thing going on was a
fear of failure, a fear of being found out as unprepared,incompetentor not credible as
a researcher.
Fear was a clear and strong theme from chapter 2 of this research and this emotion as a would-be

researcherwas entirely consistentwith it.
Another researchedbasedself is one that is createdby the negotiationsthat go on betweenthe
potential researcherand the potential participants,usually through an intermediaryor sponsor.
(Reinharz, 1997).This is the person- in my casethe headof the health promotion department
with whom negotiationswere madeto give permissionand sanctionfor the researchto go ahead.
This involves the sponsoras a sort of gatekeeperbetweenthe researcherand the potential
participants.The sponsorin her dealingswith the potential participantscreatesa specific and
possiblypartial versionof the researcher- the 'sponsoredself'. Reinharzpoints to one example
wherethe role of the sponsorcan,throughher reporting to the researcher,distort the view that the
researcher ends up with of the participants' perception of the research. So the 'sponsored self' can
both see and be seen by the potential participants in a way he or she may have no control over. In
the case of our encounter, the work we did with participants prior to the encounter (see appendices
II and 12) to some extent by-passed these potential problems. However, I still entered the
encounter unknowing the likely impact of how the research had been set up in the minds of the
participant, and what sort of sponsored self had been constructed for them.

Relatedto this is what Reinharzcalls 'temporarymember' influence which is basicallya worry or
concernI had about how seriouslythe participantsmight treat an outsiderparachutinginto their
world for only a very short time - "the questionarisesas to how much a community will invest in
a temporarymember." (1997, p 13)
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Brought selves
This relatesto typesof self the researcherbrings to the encounter.In this regard,Schwandt(1999)
following Godamer(1989) make an important point that "understandingand interpretationare not
actsof an individual conscious
mind but enactments,performances,or a kind of praxis. Moreover,the starting
point for understandingand interpretationis not the autonomousindividual
self and his or her self-examination.Rather,the startingpoint is the tradition
in which the interpreterstands." (Schwandt,1999:454)
This issueaboutmyself not just asan individual researcher,but also as a part of the tradition in
which both the encounterand myself sit hassignificancefor what took place in the encounter,
what was constructedand how. It also has significancefor what in the end we can sayabout the
overall understandinggainedor createdfrom the encounterand its interpretationand I'll return to
this towardsthe end of this chapter.
Being part of the tradition being researchedhasadvantagesidentified earlier (chapter5) but also
may work to blinker or limit what I see,what I hear,what I understandin the encounter.But rather
than seethis asproblematic,I think it hasto be taken as inevitable and simply part of the deal.
Researchers
outsideof the healthpromotion traditions would not see,hearand understandthe
samethings or in the sameway, but they would not be doing 'my' research,but theirs.
Brought selvescan be articulatedasthe set of scriptsthe researcherhaswhich are carried into the
encounter.For me, theseinclude scripts or selvesaround 'teacher-facilitator', 'co-worker', and
'lecturer-coursedirector'.
The 'teacher-facilitator' self relatedto confidencegainedfrom my skills and experiencesin this
role, set againsta usual anxiety I have when someof the participantsalso havetheseskills and
experience.The 'co-worker' self relatedto the fact I had worked with one of the participantson
developinga paperand capacitybuilding work in one specific areaof healthpromotion. The
I lecturer-coursedirector' self relatedto my having beenin this role with someof the participants
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as currentor ex students.What relatestheseselvesto the participantsis the issueof power and
authority.
Michalowski refersto this as 'ethnographicprivilege', a term which describesthe privileged
position of the researcherin terms of his or her control and influence over the generationof the
researchdata,and its subsequentanalysis.Michalowski points out that a strongreactionto early
ethnographywas a concernwith the power and influenceof "unexamined,privileged biographies"
(1997: 50). Thereare perhapsthree ways in which the inevitable influence of this authorial voice
(Seale,1999)was identified and controlled in the research:
9 Varied ways of constructingdata,especiallythe postscriptswhich allowed participantsto
respondin a more open-endedway than in the initial story-telling
*

Participantsinvolved in the analysisand interpretationthrough the structureddialogue

*

Member checking of my own analysis after the encounter

Overall, myjudgement aboutthe influenceof this researcherprivilege on the interpretationwas
that it had no strong distorting or diverting influence.Indeed,the oppositemay well havebeenthe
case.Michalowski raisesa possibility that researcherprivilege can be usedto advantage.Drawing
from feminist ethnographies,this usesreflexivity as a way of using the privilege to "confront and
reframethe power imbalancesbetweenthe ethnographerand the informants" (1997,p5 1). For the
encounterwith the healthpromotion department,using the valuesand processesof co-operative
enquiry and being transparentaboutthis did I feel, help with this confronting and refrarningasto
someextent at least,the participantsfelt they were not simply victims of the researchbut active
participantswithin it, including how experienceswere related,receivedand interpreted.In
particular,they did move away from passiveparticipantsand into the researcher- interpreterrole,
thereby"transforming or fracturing" that privilege (Michalowski, 1997:5 1)
Another aspectof this stemsfrom the researcherstandingat a privileged position betweentwo
cultures- "decoding the host culture andrecording it for the home culture" (Michalowski, 1997:
50) andthe issuehere is the influence not of the participants,but the audienceswho eventuallyget
to hearaboutthe research.This aspectis discussedfurther below.
Ceglowski identifies anotheraspectof brought selvesthat I had thought of at the time of the
had
but
not consciouslyrehearsedor preparedfor. This is that althoughresearchersbring
encounter
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skills andtalentsassociatedwith the researchprocess,this "does not prepareus for the task of
developingrelationshipswith thoseat the researchsite." (2000: 100).This brings us to a
discussionof reflexivity regardingselvescreatedwithin the enquiry itself.

Situationally created selves

To an extent,the differentiation betweenReinhartz'stypesof selvesis somewhatartificial. And
certainlyaspectsof both researcherselvesand brought selvesimpact on the natureof situationally
createdselves.Hertz talks aboutthe momentwhen situationalselvesbegin to be created.Of the
participantshe says"In plain talk, they 'size us up' in order to situateus. The interactionbetween
their locating us andour own subjectpositionality producesa unique account" (Hertz, 1997p xi. ).
So how was I 'sized up' by the group and how did this impact or influence what was said and
how? As hasbeenidentified in the data,an initial anxiety aboutthe encountermust have
influencedthis 'sizing up' However,I do haveno real evidenceto judge how participantscreated
my 'self at the start or indeedthroughoutthe day, exceptthat asidefrom issuerelatedto the
structureddialogue(discussedabove)I haverecordedin my diary no feelingsof discomfort,or
disconnectedness
with the participants.I felt 'normal' and feel they saw me as my 'normal' self as
well.
However,this shouldnot obscurethe very real issuesof power, genderand the ethics of the
researchencounter.Again, someof this - the issueof power - has beendiscussedabove.The
genderissueis also relevant.At the time of the encounter,the departmenthad four male members
and II female.The nine participantswere all female.Clearly the issueof genderand power
betweenmyself and the participantsis potentially significant but I'm not surehow. I'll return to
this when consideringissuesof 'textual reflexivity' later in the chapter.
For me,the more significant point was whethersomethingin the genderissuewas behindwhy all
four of the male departmentmembersdid not volunteerasparticipantsin the encounter.But I don't
haveany explanationsfor this.
The encounterwhen it arrived went well from the beginning.The disquiet and anxiety that I had
expectedto be aroundand to be directedat me seemedto be replacedby an implicit criticism of
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thoseother membersof the departmentwho had not turned up for the day. This was not expressed
very overtly or clearly, but given my knowledgeof and relationshipwith someof the participants,I
am fairly surethat this covert criticism was around.
As the day progressed,two main points of someconcernand discomfort for me can be identified.
The first of thesewas the decisionI madeduring the story-telling not to tell a story myself. On one
level, sucha decisioncould be easilyjustified as I was not part of the departmentandthat the
generativethemewas not wholly relevantto my circumstance.But on the other hand,enoughof
the generativethemewas relevantand the reasonI chosenot to include myself in the story-telling
roundwas not basedon this level of argument.Instead,there was an issuefor me aboutwhether
my telling a story would be seenas appropriateby the participants.Would they acceptme telling a
story becausethey might seeit as willingness and a desireto reduceor blur the researcherresearcheddivide? Or would they seeis it as indulgence- the sort of thing when the useof
disclosureby facilitators andteachersis inappropriateand counterproductive becauseit assumesa
degreeof relationshipand mutual engagementwhich may not be there?Without knowing how
they would seeit, and without feeling confident or sureenoughof my positioning to negotiatethis,
my reactionwas to avoid any inappropriateuseof disclosureasthis might a) removethe focus
from them and their issues,and b) re-establisha discoursebetweenus of lecturer-studentswhich I
had takenpainsto disengagefrom for the encounter.
So I think it fair to saythat one consequenceof me not doing a story myself was a lost opportunity
to promotea type of blurring betweenresearcherand respondents.What I felt was that instead,it
createddistancethat seta tone for the rest of the encounter.However,I don't think this was
particularly damagingas I felt the relationshipwe had enabledme to be acceptedashaving a
certainclear if armslength role in the encounter-a sort of 'college worker' in Belbin's termswho
was sufficiently outsidethe departmentthat observationsfrom somepoint of impartiality and
neutrality could be madeand accepted(Belbin, 1993).It maybehelpedestablisha teamresponsein
the dialoguesectionthat might not have emergedotherwise.
The secondinstancewas the way that the dialogue sessiondeveloped.A tensionI felt was between
a desireto follow more or lessexplicitly the processingset out by Featherand Labonte,and a
desireto respondto the energyand activity that emerged.In retrospect,what happenedwas that I
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allowedthe momentumbeing built up by the discussionsandthe beginningsof a newfoundteamnessto dictate the pace.This meantwe movedperhapstoo quickly to the 'what next' sectionof the
processingwithout perhapsan appropriatelength of time being spenton the 'why' and 'what have
we leamt' sections.In looking at the flip chart analysis,is there a senseof the departmentwanting
to move quickly to articulatesolutionsto problemsthey still had not adequatelygrasped,come to
termswith or fully accepted.Was rushing for solutionspart of a tactic to denythe specificsor the
depthof the problems?And if so, what was the cost of this, and was I party and validator of this
becauseeither a) I felt there was a limit asto how far I could control their interpretationand
applicationof the story/dialoguemethod,and/or b) felt that my own analysisof the various data
streamswould uncoveror capturewhat maybewas being lost in this rush to the end of the dialogue
processing.
A third aspectof 'situational selves'concernsthe influenceof placeon the participants
constructionsduring the day. Hoong Sin (2003) amongstothersnotesthat there is a 'dialectic
relation' betweenthe place of the researchand the constructionof knowledgeand identity within
it. This relationshipcan havetwo aspectsto it. Onethat the placecan yield detailedinformation
aboutthe way that participantsin researchconstructtheir individual and social identities.
Andersoncalls this the 'co-ingredienceof place and humanidentity' (2004:254). The other is how
these'place-relatedselves' impact on the relationshipbetweenthe researcherand the participants.
Andersonalso arguesthat making geographicalcontext more explicit within qualitative research
methodswill yield greaterunderstandingof the participantsand their world.
This is somethingI had not consideredat all. The encounterwas held within a training area
frequentlyusedby the participants- they were on hometerritory. This was perhapssignificant.
Firstly, the participantswere probablymore likely to be reproducingthe sameor similar
constructionsand languageaswas normally experiencedin the daily work of the department- and
this is fortunateand I had not consideredwhat impact the useof a different venuefor the encounter
might havehad. Secondly,this may help to explain part of why the participantswere keenand
eagerto enter into the structureddialoguesession- the training areaand its attendantmaterials
(flipcharts etc) perhapscreateda familiarity the participantswere happyto move in phasewith.
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However,althoughtheredoesseemsometenability to this explanation,I think it playeda minor
part- there were other strongerreasonsmore consistentwith the metathemesof avoidanceand
future facing that playeda part in this, as discussedabove.

Leaving selves
How did "listening to and asking questions of another's plight lead to a greater understanding of
one's [my] own" (Ellis, 1997: 122)? As Reinhardt puts it, "What did the field reveal, what did I
become?" (Reinhardt, 1997: 4) Following on from earlier points there are several aspects of my
own understanding which by reflecting 'on my own personal quest' (to re-use Marcus's terms
again) which I have gained through and following the encounter.
As reported earlier in the chapter, I have found that I have not felt any need at all to try to use (or
felt
desire
data
have
Rather,
I
to produce what
the
to
prove any particular point or other.
a
abuse)
Schwandt calls the "best account as [a) practical agent" as is possible. (1999: 452). Why would I
do this? For many instrumental reasons I think I could have written a more formulaic and less
back
here.
I
to notions
than
the
think
this
one
presented
relates
rigorous and reflective sixth chapter

being
in
fear
found
'not
inadequacy
'being
fear
The
the
thesis.
of
a
recounted
earlier
of
out',
and
of
'proper' researcher'did not evaporateafter the encounterbut drove me through the rigours of the
dataanalysis,and drives me still.
Another learning relatesto the relation of personalrefection- what Hayano(1979) and othershave
termed'autoethnographical'accounts,that is, using my own accountsand texts as legitimatedata
for
in
discussed
I
Earlier
the
the
the
chapter
and against
some
arguments
overall
enquiry.
of
within
this. But for me personally,doing the dataanalysisand in particular in writing this chapterand the
less
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both
in
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'other'
integrated
the
the
seem
such
as
chapter
and
more
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thesisas a whole, and into qualitativeresearchas a whole. Someof thesetwo points will be
returnedto later in the chapter.For now, I want to turn to the first part of Reinhardt'squote, 'what
did the field revealT
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Summary of this section
In this sectionI havedrawn distinctions betweendifferent aspectsof reflexivity in research,and
developeda categorisationwhich goesbeyondthoseof other authors.I called thesedifferent
aspectsquestreflexivity, trust reflexivity, contextualreflexivity and ontological reflexivity. I
appliedreflexivity aboutmy questas a researcherand the trustworthinessof the research.I argued
that theorisingresearchin terms of the Rowanscycle model helpedsimplify andarticulate
complexity eventhough the complexity of my researchexperiencewas rathermessierthat the
modelcould copewith. I then dealt with someof the criticisms of doing personalethnographyand
alsoexploredsomeof the positive benefits,for example,trying to minimize distinctionsbetween
the researcherand the researched;the needto find the strengthof our voice; the needto bring the
personalself back into the academicconversation;and an acknowledgmentof possibilities lost if
personaldata is excluded.The researchthus challengedboundariesbetweenthe orthodoxyof
researchbasedon assumptionsaboutsubjectand object dualism.The researchalso questionedthe
hard-and-fastboundariesbetweentherapyand research.In termsof the story/dialoguemethod,I
arguedthat it doesseemto engenderor facilitate a collective reflexivity that (as in the caseof the
department)may have beenhidden or through a variety of processesand scripts,was purposely
limited or resisted.
In termsof reflecting on the processof the research(trust reflexivity) I followed Reinharzt'
observationthe researcheroccupies'many selves' through the courseof a researchencounter.I
arguedthat the potential problemsarising from arriving asa researcherinto the participant'sworld
did not arise.Although a 'temporarymember' I was also part of that world and the expectations,
aspirations,negotiationsthat led to my researchingthe departmentdid not createdifficulties.
Indeed,asMichalowski argued,researcherprivilege can be and was usedto advantageto confront
andreframethe interpretiverepertoiresin the department.Using the valuesand processesof cooperativeenquiry and being transparentaboutthis did I feel, help with this confronting and
least,
to
some
extent
at
and the participantsfelt they were not simply victims of the
refraining
researchbut active participantswithin it. I consideredtensionsand implications of not telling a
storymyself in the encounter,and of my decisionto departfrom the processingsetout by Feather
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andLabontein order to respondto the energyand activity that emerged.I concludedthat I made
the appropriatedecisionin thesecases.One issueI had not consideredwas the influence of place
on the participants'constructionsduring the day. However,I don't think this had any serious
negativeimpact.In terms of what I left the encounterwith, I realisedthat I havenot felt any need
at all to try to use(or abuse)the datato prove any particularpoint or other. Rather,I havefelt a
desireto producethe bestaccountas a practical agentas is possible.Doing the dataanalysisand in
writing this chapterhaveseemedless 'other' and I feel more comfortableand confident in the
researcherrole and my competencewithin it.

Scriptsembeddedin organisations.
Having consideredsomeof the issuesrelating to the researchprocess,I would now like to turn
attentionto someof the outcomes.The task hereis to apply contextualreflexivity to the research
outcomes. StaintonRogersarguesthat the researchprocessis one of dislocation"to extractout of
chaossomekind of systematicconjunction of ideaswhich conceptually'hang together"' (Stainton
Rogers,1991: 134.The task now shearguesis to relocatethe metathemesback into their cultural
and social contexts.One suchcontext can be characterisedas the specificsof the organisationin
which the healthpromotion departmentwas located.Another is the wider healthpromotion canvas
in which the departmentand the encounterare set against.The details of thesecontextsand how
they relateto the metathemesto haveemergedwill be the focus of this sectionand the next.
Repertoires and scripts
I havemaintainedthroughoutthe researcha focus on the relevanceand interestof inter-personal
interactionand how scriptsand 'languagegames'act out in things like personalexperiencesof
'being managed'and the sort of inter-personalbehaviours(suchas 'limits' and 'cynicism') seenin
the departmentin the encounter.This intereststemsfrom a view mappedout in chapter2 that
individualsandtheir actionsare a lot less influencedby personalagency,choice and free will and
by
circumstance,social and organisationalprocessand other externaldeterminants.
more
rather
Similarly, in chapter31 looked at my own experiencesof being managedin the samelight interaction
betweenindividual agencyand externalcontext.
the
placing emphasison
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The ideaof scriptsandrepertoiresas metaphorsto accountfor humaninteractionis
powerful and
appealing.It offers the possibility of finding a middle path betweenthe highly individualised
accountsprovided by cognitive psychology,and the ratherdehumanisingaccountsof
behaviourism.I think it also mirrors Giddensideasabout structuration.
The notion of scripts was introduced by Perls and can also be found in Berne's work
on

transactionalanalysis(Berne, 1964).Schank(1977) hasalso usedthe ideaof scriptsas a way of
accountingfor humanperception.More recently,Potterand Wetherall(1987) haveintroducedthe
ideaof 'interpretive repertoires'as "recurrently usedsystemsof terms usedfor characterising
and
evaluatingactions,eventsand other phenomena"(Potterand Wetherell, 1987:149).Suchterms
that constituteinterpretiverepertoiresare of a limited rangeand are usedin particular stylistic
ways,often as metaphorand figures of speech.My understandingof this in relation to the
encounteris that the metathemescan be thought of as interpretiverepertoireseachconsistingof a
numberof terms or scripts.For example,the 'criticism' metathemecan be seenas an interpretive
repertoireconsistingof a limited numberof scripts- mainly covert and by implication. Another
way of looking at this is that scriptsare specific movesin a languagegame(Wittgenstein, 1958).
If during the encounter,participantswere to someextentacting out scriptsbelongingto setsof
interpretiverepertoires;it could be askedwheredid the participants' interpretiverepertoirescome
from? Various explanationsmay apply to this question.One answeris that they camesolely from
the researchprocessitself. That is, the themesemergedas constructionsand were not pre-existing.
However,althoughthe themesto comeout of the encounterclearly areconstructions(to some
extentarbitrary and other constructionscould havebeenmadedependingon the detailsof the
researchprocess),there is also the argumentthat people's social actions(including their social
actionsasresearchparticipants)areto someextent 'determined' by the availableinterpretive
repertoire.That is, there is a repertoirethat is fairly constantand enduring,which hasbeen
identified,re-enactedor possibly modified throughthe encounter.The questionI'd like to address
is wherethis repertoirecamefrom and to what extentreflexivity can be seento be at work to
createandre-createtheseinterpretiverepertoires.
Someof the origins of someof the interpretiverepertoiresidentified in the encountercould be
relatedto broadcultural, political, organisationalissueslike governmentpolicy regardinghealth
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promotion,new managerialismandNHS organisationalculture. Thesebroadareasof influence
might merit somefurther attentionand specifically, I think the influenceof governmentpolicy is
especiallyinteresting(this is dealt with asappendix21). However,althoughthereare hints in the
democracy,consultation,autonomyand control, and inevitability metathemesabout influences
suchas new-managerialism,NHS culture, forms of hierarchy,oppressionand marginalisation,
theseare not strongor explicit. Theredoesnot seemto be any specific reflexivity about any of
theseinfluencesor issues.Or rather,of more major significanceis reflexivity regardingother
interpretiverepertoires- particularly regardinghealthpromotion.

Scripts in health promotion.
As well asthe organisationalinfluenceand context,anothercontext and anothersetof influences
interpretive
health
their
the
repertoires
associated
and
promotion more
scripts
operating
within
are
generally.Oneparticularly interestingaspectof this is the way that 'collective identity' of the
departmentseemedto relatemore to a 'senseof department'rather than a 'senseof profession'.
However, this senseof department can be argued to derive heavily from understandings and
meanings about health promotion held in the department rather than from any organisational
identity
host
did
directly
By
I
that
to
to
the
this
mean
collective
not
seem
relate strongly or
origin.
health
discipline
to
or
promotion
as
a
or professional activity with a clear and
organisation,
identity-giving set of consistent theory and principles. Rather, the senseof identity related to the
department and the aspects of health promotion philosophy (way of working, valuing others, etc.)
that it aspired to portray.
So the intention here is to explore how the various meta themes relate to and have been influenced
by the wider health promotion discourses. If to some extent the research participants were actors
health
from
of
promotion scripts, where did these originate and how are they
a
repertoire
playing
reinvented and perpetuated?
Although much was said about 'health promotion' in the encounter, it can be seen from the bold in
from
38
health
I
table
this
there
extract
of
was
not
very
specificity
about
much
what
column
be
to
thought
about:
promotion was
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Table 3 8: Themes within the 'health promotion' meta-theme.
Theme descriptions

Significance

This category is about expressions about the nature of

Minor

health promotion and this seemsto take only a small

Theme name
"Health
Promotion

space in the accounts - it seemsto be a category of

Mission"

minor significance.
Where health promotion is going

Significant

There is not much detail given here, which is in

No health
promotion

keeping with the Detail Inexpressed category. This lack

detail

of mention is also in keeping with the Health Promotion
Mission category.
Understood in the department:
Largely not addressed except by the manager. This
again is probably in keeping with the Detail Inexpressed

Minor

Understanding
of health
promotion

category but could also reflect the Individual Mission
category
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Table 38: Themeswithin the 'health promotion' meta-theme.
Theme descriptions

Significance

How healthpromotion should be:

Significant

Varied tangential referenceson this aspectof the

Theme name
Lack of
consistentview

GenerativeTheme.This could reflect the Detail

of health

Inexpressedcategory,and also the Value Inexpressed

promotion

category.It might also relateto the Future Facingtheme
because'should be' invites (perhaps)this sort of vision,
in which case,it is interestingthat there is only one
articulationof this. It may also relateto the Health
PromotionMission category.
Given the limited detail with respectto the aspects

Significant

Implicit tension

aboutwhat healthpromotion shouldbe, it is not
surprisingthat tensionarising from possibledifferences
of opinion aboutwhat healthpromotion shouldbe have
not been articulated. The tensionsthat are mentioned
aremore implied than given in detail and seemto relate
more specifically to internal departmentissues.This
could relateto the Avoidance category,the Limits
categoryand the Normality category.
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Table 38: Themeswithin the 'health promotion' meta-theme.
Theme descriptions

Significance

Therearea largenumberof memo responsesdiscussing

Major

healthpromotion.Someof theseare abouthealth

Theme name
Health
promotion as an

dealing
and
with others
a
of
working
promotion as way

entity

doing health
that
special-ness;
a
philosophy;
-a
promotionchangesyou - but there is not much
specificity about any of this. Someare about
organisationalpositioning for healthpromotion, or
concernfunding. Someare abouthealthpromotion
being difficult and complex and that this is not
health
by
other
workers.
understood
Minor

Unequalcare

Significant

Skills

There area few memoresponsesthat imply that most
but
health
promotion,
not equally so.
about
care
people
Therewas a suggestionthat the healthpromotion skills
held by the participantscontributedto what had
happened.

One could askthat given the strengthof feeling about preserving'health promotion' throughthe
impendingmergerof the healthpromotion departmentinto the public healthdepartment,why isn't
does
lack
for
And
health
this
of expression
clearly
expressed?
more
stands
promotion
what
lack
issues
lack
taken-for-granted-ness
these
thinking
a
of reflexivity9
and
about
of
representa
-a
Is this lack of specificity aboutwhat healthpromotion is aboutrepresentativeof a wider health
in
These
discourse
the
the
time
encounter?
questionsare addressed the remainder
of
at
promotion
of this sectionandthe next.
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Health promotion scripts and their life in the encounter
In the encounter,little specificity was given regardingthe natureof healthpromotion as expressed
by the participants.Rather,the strongestthemesin this were aroundhealthpromotion asa set of
valuesand a way of working involving democracy,autonomyand collective identity. In contrast,
manyhealthpromotion practitionershave engagedin detailedwritten debateaboutthe natureof
healthpromotion - both its natureas a practiceand way of working, its theory and main
conceptuali sations,and also its natureas a movement,philosophy and a community,especiallythe
relationshipof this communitywith others,particularly public health.This sectionwill explore
how eachof theseaspectsof discourseabout health promotion - theorising it and philosophising
aboutit - relateto the encounterand its metathemes.
Theorising 'healthpromotion'.
Therehavebeennumerousattemptsto provide an inclusive, comprehensivemodel of the health
promotion enterprise(Rawson,1992).Many of theseattemptscan be seenas being both
descriptiveof healthpromotion practiceand taxonomicin that they attemptto categoriesthis
practiceinto a numberof types.The defining featuresof thesecategorieshavebeendifferent.
Perhapsthe most influential and well known of thesemodelsor taxonomiesare given in table 38
below.
Therehasbeena considerableamountwritten in advocacy,challengeor defenceof the various
healthpromotion models.(An analysisof strengthsand weaknessesis given as appendix22).
Rawsonpoints out that in comparingdifferent models,taxonomiesor typologiesof health
helpful
in
two
there
that
the analysis.One is the extentto which the
are
are
aspects
promotion,
mappingrepresentsmodelsor approachesaseclectic, that is of equalvalue. The other is the extent
to which the mappingis iconic, that is, remainingat a descriptiverepresentationof activity. Both
in
issues
I
think
terms of the encounterwith the healthpromotion
these
are
significant
of
department.Both can be seento be at work within the metathemesto emerge.
Dealingwith the issueof eclecticismfirst, many of the modelsstateor imply that the various
approachesof healthpromotion they describeor accountfor have somethingof an equalstatusor
it
is
health
On
to
this
up
each
view,
promoter to decidewhich approachis appropriateto the
value.
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circumstancesin which they work and the needsof the target group.This eclecticview hasbeen
criticised in the FrenchandAdams typology on a numberof grounds.Part of the argumentis that
the ethics,supportingtheory and evidencefor someareasof work e.g. behaviourchangeis very
weakcomparedwith the ethics,supportingtheory and evidencefor a more structuralapproach.
(Frenchand Adams, 1986;Adams and Armstrong, 1995)Furthermore,someapproaches,suchas
public campaignscan be saidto be basicallyinconsistentwith, or anti-thetical to, the aims,
methodsor ethicsof other approaches,to the extentthat the one can havea contaminatoreffect on
the other.As Rawsonpoints out, "In the absenceof any higher order theory showing how the
variousmodels(he meansapproaches)are integratedto the sameoverall purposethere is the
...
constantdangerof contradictorypractice" (1992: 211).
Eclecticismis somethingthat can be seenin the encounter,althoughthereare limits. On the
other
hand,concernwith autonomyin particular, implies that participantsdo want to apply an eclectic
acceptanceof varying forms of healthpromotion within the department'swork. On the other hand,
the concernsaboutthe public health 'tribe' do not sit well with a totally eclectic view of all
approachesbeing equal.
It seemsthat the participants' eclecticismcan stretchonly so far but excludesthe medical/public
healthapproachto healthpromotion. The boundaryherethat emergedin the encounterrelatesto
the 'ways of working' valuesthat emerged.However,I think it is interestingthat this is a fairly unreflectedand questionableview. For example,at leastsomehealthpromotion approaches
(focusingaroundbehaviourchange,for example)arecloser to the medical approachthan the
participantsseemto think. They appearhappyto live with this inconsistency.
Mixed up in this un-reflectedinconsistencyis the issueof what conceptualisationsof 'health' are
being assumedand employed.Again, this is not somethingthat participantshavereferredto in any
clearway. Again, we havea conceptualisingof 'health promotion' in the encounterbasedon
healthpromotion as a movement,asan entity, asa way of working etc., and not basedon any clear
articulationof what sort of 'health' is to be promoted.
In the healthpromotion literaturehowever,this issueof the natureof 'health' is dealt with more
specifically, and this is discussed in table 39 below.
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Table 39: Health promotion modelsand their treatmentof 'health' and the
medical appro,ch to healthpromotion.
Tannahill (1985)
Even thoughhe mentions'wellbeing', Tannahill's model of three
inter-connectingcircles seemsto embracea notion of 'health' that
is essentiallymedical i.e. basedon diseasepreventionand riskfactor reduction.Even his 'health education' circle involves a risk
factor focus (althoughhe doesadd in 'health-orientedhealth
education' in later years(Tannahill, 1990)
Beattie(1980)

Beattieidentifies the influenceof authoritarianpower in some
aspectsof healthpromotion (healthpersuasionand legislation) as
opposedto more negotiatedapproaches(community development
and counselling).This authoritarianismclearly relates(if not
confinedto) medicalpower and as such,he is pointing out one
specific differencebetweenthe public healthand healthpromotion
way of doing things.

Tones(1981)

In his initial 'four approaches'model, Tonesis quite critical of
what he calls the 'preventativeapproach'.Like Beattie,he
acknowledgesan "unethical coercion" arising from health
promotion's role as"handmaidensto the medical model" (1981,
p 117).In later versions,Tonessupportstwo WHO reportsthat
assertthat the medical professionhasa relatively marginal role in
healthpromotion. He supportsKickbush (1981) in advocatinga
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Table 39: Health promotion modelsand their treatmentof 'health' andthe
medicalappro ch to health promotion.
move from 'authoritarian' to 'supportive' healtheducation.His
revisedmodel (1986 p10) very much sidelinesthe relevanceof the
medicalpreventativeapproach.

Ewlesand Simnet

Ewles and Simnet identify five healthpromotion approaches

(1985)

including a 'medical approach'which is seenas an equalpartner
with the other four approaches.No attemptis madeto criticise this
eclecticism.The medical approachsetsout to promotehealthby
reducingrisk factorsthroughmedical interventionsuchas
monitoring, screeningand treatment.

Frenchand Adams

Whilst Tonesand Ewles and Simnet madedistinctionsbetween

(1986)

the educational,the healthpersuasionand the medical approaches,
Frenchand Adams lump thesetogetherimplying that their
similarities outweighedtheir differences.They include
"administrative and legislativechange"(p72) in this category.A
betterrationalefor this is given in Adams andArmstrong (1995)
who label this medico, behavioural,legislativecategoryas
'individualism'.

Caplanand Holland

Caplanand Holland identified four paradigmsof health

(1990)

promotion, which are constructedfrom two centraldifferences
betweenhealthpromotion andpublic health.(This is discussed
further later on). On the one hand,public healthseemsto take on
boardthe medical or pathogenicmodel of 'health' borrowing from
medicineall the scientismandob ectivity that goeswith it, and
this is coupledwith a value systemwhich assumesthat people like
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Table 39: Healthpromotion modelsand their treatmentof 'health' andthe
medicalapproachto healthpromotion.
doctorsand medical staff in generalhave a right and a legitimacy
to undertakejudgment, prescriptionand persuasionin order to
bring unhealthycitizensback into the norm of objectively
understoodhealth. This is the traditional or functionalist
paradigm.On the other hand,health promotion seemsto take on
boarda more variable, relative and subjectiveview of health,
coupledwith a firm belief in voluntarism and the needfor people
to addressand tackle social systemsthat are damagingto health
ratherthan simply accepttheir (functionally defined) role as
ultimately responsiblefor their health.This view (or rather
variationsof it) occupiesthe interpretivist, the humanistand the
structuralistparadigms.Caplanand Holland and especiallyCaplan
(1993) are keento criticise the functionalist paradigmand urge
movementinto the others.In this sense,they are explicitly
pointing the way for healthpromotion towardsnon functionalist,
non medical territory.

OttawaCharter

The OttawaCharterbuilds on a numberof WHO pronouncements

(1986)

on healthpromotion, someof which specifically downplaythe
usefulnessof the medical approachin healthpromotion. Ottawa
arguesfor a re-orientationof health servicesand assertsthat "The
role of the health sectormust move increasinglyin a health
promotion direction, beyondits responsibility for providing
clinical and curative services."

MacDonaldand

In their Ten Element Map of Mental Health Promotionand

O'Hara 0 998)

Demotion,MacDonald and O'Hara specifically criticise and reject
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Table 39: Health promotion modelsand their treatmentof 'health' and the
medical appro ch to healthpromotion.
any version of mental health promotion basedon the pathogenic
model of mental health.They criticise the objectification which
hasaccompaniedthe medicalisationof mental healthandargued
for a much more relative model which takesinto account
individual, cultural and social variations in meaningsand
experiencesof mental health.
With the exceptionof Caplanand Holland and MacDonald and O'Hara,other modelsdo not
addressthe issueof the natureof 'health' directly. Instead,the focus is a criticism of the medical
approachto healthpromotion, especiallyissuesto do with power, ethics and coercion.So perhaps
in the encounter,it is theseaspectsof the medical approachthat participantsare reactingagainst,
ratherthan any clearly different understandingof the natureof 'health'. I do think there is some
evidencefor this in which casetheredoesseemto be at least somecongruencebetweenthe
department'sdiscoursein the encounter,and the wider healthpromotion discourseas expressedin
its literature. This evidence relates to the 'agreement and disagreement' meta theme, and also

'control and inevitability', 'collective identity' and 'democracyand otherwise' metathemes.
This unreflectednatureof 'health' can be seenas an exampleof how unreflectedtheory was at
work in the department.In none of the metathemesdoesany sort of theory of healthpromotion get
a mention.This relatesto the distinction that Rawson(after Warr, 1980)makesbetweeniconic
models that simply seek to mirror or account for current practice, and analogic mappings which
seek to provide some "analogies or metaphors used to assist our understanding about nature and
may have no direct counterpart in reality. " (Rawson, 1992) Thus iconic models of health

promotion remain at a descriptive,a-theoretical,practical level. In comparison,analogicmodelsor
mappingsof healthpromotion attemptto illustrate somebroaderor higher theoreticalframework
which is can accountfor and make senseof practice,i.e. in which practicecan be locatedand
betterunderstood.Suchmodelsor mappingsare capableof accountingnot just for current practice,
but also capableof pointing out different possibleapproachesor ways of working.
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In termsof the healthpromotion discourseseenin the encounter,I wonder whetherthere is
somethingof relevancehere- do iconic modelsrelateto a desiresimply to describeand hence
preservethe statusquo, whilst analogicmodelsmore specifically point out weaknesses,strengths
and future opportunitiesand thus act asan agencyor advocateof change?Do iconic models
contributeto a vaguenessand ambiguity in healthpromotion discourseaboutthe natureof health
does
the responseof the participantsin the encountersignal someconcurrencewith
and
promotion,
this -a happyacceptanceof ambiguity, contested,elusive, inconclusiveand unarticulated?Is their
avoidanceof specifyingany detail about its territory (relying insteadon generalideaslike 'a way
of working') a tactic to avoid change?
My guessis that someof this avoidancemay well be going on given the relatively high weight
given to the general'avoidance' metatheme.Holding on to a categorisingor modelling, even if
only in a general,ambiguous,iconic way seemsto be expressinga feeling or needto defendboth
the territory and ownership/statuswithin it (if we map out what's ours, otherswill keepoff).
Holding so closely to a differentiation betweenthe 'health promotion' and 'public health' ways of
isation
health
their
to
so
ambiguously
and
eclectically
conceptual
promotion seems
yet
of
working
to indicatethat participantsin the encounterdo have in mind someconceptualisation that parallels
the distinctionsmadein the literature(criticisms of the medical model; eclecticismaboutthe
natureof healthpromotion). Although this is not enoughto show that the participants' views had
beendirectly influencedby the literature,perhapsit doesfit in with an ideaof elementsof the
healthpromotion discourseoncecreatedin the literature being filtered down and embeddedin the
discourses.
borrowing
if
from
discourse
But
health
they
the
are
promotion
own
wider
participants'
(howeverit was created),the effect is only of a partial and unreflectedabsorption-a willingness to
remainwith vaguenessand ambiguity, to remainwith generaldistinctions only. Aware of
distinctionsevenif only in the vaguestof terms but perhapsgrateful that they have beenmade(the
hope' metatheme)and concernthat the public healthtribe will not recognisethem. Was rushing
for solutionsin the story/dialoguepart of the encounterpart of a tactic to denythe specificsor the
depthof the problems?This all seemsto point to a view that the reflexivity that is so transparent
literature
health
the
of the 1980'sand early 1990's is not as active within the
promotion
within
department.The reflexivity that producedideasand valuesabout ways of working etc. doesnot
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job
have
to
a
oncethesescriptshavebeenembeddedinto the participants' interpretive
seem
repertoires.

In contrast,public healthdiscourseseemsreluctant to engagein debatearoundhealthpromotion
for
impatience
Tannahill's
example,
approacheswith the spreadand expansionof the term
'health education'to a point where "it hasso many meaningsasto becomemeaningless"
(1985:167).1find no discussionof this in any of the main medicaljournals. Perhapsthere is a
sensein public healthdiscourseof there being no significant distinctions to be made,that public
healthembodiesa single invariable 'tried and tested', 'scientific' approach. Perhapspublic
health'slack of understandingof healthpromotion and its distrust or impatiencewith health
from
is
the
that
there
philosophising
stems
view
no other way of promoting health
promotion's
health's
itself
Rather
through
than
than
public
approach.
with questionsaboutwhat
other
concern
healthpromotion is, public health seemto be more interestedin 'does healthpromotion work?'
(O'Connor-Flemingand Parker,2002)
If this view existswithin public health, it is not unique.The cherishedautonomyof the participants
isolationist
to
their
of
confrontation
an
avoidance
also
points
mindset- even if a different
and
health's'.
This
be
in
from
trend
the health promotion literature.In no
public
may
also
seen
order
publishedwork on healthpromotion models- with the sole exceptionof Frenchand Adams,
( 1986)- havethe authorsacknowledged,referencedor evenmentionedany other model that had
alreadybeenpublished.Why is this?
That thesevarious attemptsto provide a theorisationof healthpromotion havedoneso with little
in
the field - peopleare happynot
to
might
a
variation
and
eclecticism
each
other
reflect
reference
to havea firm model, happyto havea menuto choosefrom to suit their own valuesand
does
So
Does
in
literature
this
the
the
to
about
reflexivity?
what
say
reluctance
experiences?
isolation,
imply
form
some
of
models
sometribalism, someunwillingnessto move
other
critique
outsideof one's own experientialworld view to accommodateothers?And is an emphasison
isolationism?
It seemsto me that the
to
this
of
experience
contributing
sense
making
reflexively
dynamicswithin the healthpromotion departmentapproachingits mergerwith public healthhad
contrivedagainstreflexivity.
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Philosophisinghealthpromotion.
I alsothink that this lack of reflexivity was not confined to the more theoreticalaspectsof health
promotion.Even the aspectsof healthpromotion focusingon its philosophy,valuesand principles
weremore acceptedastaken-for-grantedthan reflectedupon until the encounteritself. For
example,someof the key ideasand valuesof healthpromotion suchas empowermentandvictim
blamingwere not utlised specifically in the encounter ratherthe more abstractprinciplesthat
empowermentand victim blaming relateto havebeenpackagedup into the amorphous'way of
working' themes.However, it could be arguedthat theseterms havebecomeiconic or talismanic
in healthpromotion and seemto me to be in the samevein as 'way of working'. Seeingwhere
theseideashavecome from, how they havedevelopedand how they are sustainedand perpetuated
may help to understandwhere this 'way of working' repertoirecamefrom for the encounter
participantsand how it continuesto operate.A discussionof how someof thesekey health
promotion ideasrelateto the encounteris given as appendix23.
More generally,during the 1980'sand 90's, a rangeof articleswere written in the health
promotion literatureregardingthe philosophyof healthpromotion. A short sampleof thesearticles
is:
Catford J& St Leger L 1996Moving into the next decade and a new dimension?Health
Promotion International vIInI

pp 1-3

Ewles L 1993Paddlingupstreamfor 50 years:the role of healtheducationofficers. Health
Education Journal v52 n3 ppl72181
FrenchJ 1990Boundariesand horizons,the role of healtheducationwithin health
promotion. Health Education Journal v49 nI pp7-9
GreenL& RaeburnJ 1988Health promotion. What is it? What will it become?Health
Promotion Oxford UP v3 n2
Kickbush 11981 Involvement in Health Care:A social model of health education.
International Journal of Health education xxiv (sppl) 4
Tannahill A 1985What is Health Promotion?Health Education Journal v44 n4 pp,167-
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Tannahill A 1990Health Educationand promotion: planning for the 1990'sHealth
Education Journal v49 n4 pp194-198
TonesBK 1981Health Education:preventionor subversion?Royal Society of Health
Journal v3 pp413-416
TonesBK 1986

Health Educationand the ideology of health promotion: a review of

alternativeapproaches.Health Education ResearchvInI pp3-12
TonesBK 1993Changingtheory and practice:trends in methods,strategiesand settingsin
healtheducation.Health Education Journal v52 n3 pp125-139
WHO 1984Health Promotion: A discussion document on the concept and principles.
Working group, Copenhagen.
It is interestingto ask why therewas suchan intensity of debateduring this time. Clearly, ideas
weredevelopingin other partsof the world that were having an influence on healthpromotion in
the UK. Could this 'preoccupation'with self-analysisbe due to the challengeof assimilatingand
taking on boardnew ideas?In particular, the coining of the term 'health promotion' by Mark
Lalondein 1974,andthe subsequent1986Ottawa Charterperhapsled to considerableUK debate
aboutthe meaningof healthpromotion and its relation to health education.As the list of articles
aboveshows,theredoesseemto havebeena needfor the health promotion community in the UK
to work out its identity, with the term 'health education' being stretchedso wide as to include
governmentpolicy and community development,and the term 'health promotion' only startingto
gain what was to becomefairly universalcurrencyby the mid 1990's.Even by 1985,somewere
commentingrathernegativelythat "Health promotion is very much an 'in' term at present.
Unfortunatelyit hasacquiredso many meaningsasto becomemeaningless.
" Tannahill, 1985,
p 167.Greenand Raebumalso ask why definitions of healthpromotion "evoke so much quibbling
and controversy?(1988,p 152)
So, althoughit seemsto be the casethat at leastsomemembersof the UK healthpromotion
communitywere reflecting on the overall natureof the activity they were engagedin i.e. the nature
of 'health promotion', other reactionswere possible- particularly, entrenchmentinto older
meanings.An importantquestionis: was this reflection the preserveof a few academicallyminded
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healthpromotion thinkers, and was this entrenchmentthe preserveof a few traditionally minded
Or
was there a wider application and exemplification of this reflexivity?
practitioners?
Factors which suggest a wider reflexive pattern among health promotion practitioners may include

9

The growing number of postgraduate course in health education and health promotion 3 in
the 1970's up to 27 by 1993 (Ewles, 1993)

The influenceof David Sch8n'swork on the reflective practitioner(1983)
Tones(1993) useof Kolb's (1984) Experiential LearningCycle
The developmentof the HEC's Health EducationCertificate course
The publication of the Ewles and Simnet book in 1985
The level of debateand discussionthroughthe 1980'sat branchmeetingsof the
professional organisation (SHEPS)

*

The movementof professionalssuchasteachersand counsellorsinto healthpromotionjobs
bringing with them ideas like child and person centeredness,(Hopson and Scally 1981,
Anderson 1988), empowerment (Tones, 1981) and the humanist values of respect, empathy

and being yourself.
o

The "growing disillusionment and impatience of the public with conventional medical

approachesto health" (Greenand Raeburn,1988: 152,and Graham,1986)
*

Somedisillusionment and questioningfollowing the Kirby Report"missedopportunity"
(Ewles, 1993,p 175)and more reorganisationthroughoutthe 1980's.

in
isation'
debate
The
'Professional
the 1980's
9
One thing that is noticeable from this literature is that although some of the themes emerging from
the encounter are reciprocated in the literature, other themes are not. For example, health
in
(referenced
the encounter) are specifically identified and discussed in the
promotion values
literature, whilst other issues from the encounter (specifically, health promotion as a way of
is,
That
not.
strong themes around values are well documented in the literature
working) are
health
themes
promotion as a way of working (such as an emphasis on partnership,
around
whereas
(voluntariness,
[Society
for
Public Health Educators, 1976] starting where
people
with
working
people are at, building capacity through others) are not that well documented. From this I think it
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can be arguedthat reflexivity in health promotion is not confined to thejournals andjust a few
moreacademicallymindedwriters but is a wider phenomenonin the healthpromotion community.
Or at least,was.
So althoughnot comprehensivelyrecorded,there is someevidencethat a wider spreadof
questioningand identity-seeking,of reification of key conceptsand valueswas happeningamongst
healthpromotion workers on the ground during healthpromotion's formative times between1970
and 1990.However,it was a lack of reflexivity that typified the stateof the departmentin the
encounter.Could it be that reflexivity in healthpromotion had had its day by 1990?And if so,
what dynamicswithin healthpromotion maybeat work to bring this about?
This seemsto me to be importantbecauseof all healthpromotion's special-nessand uniquenessof
its contribution to the population's health,it is perhapsits ability to reflect on the taken-for-granted
which hasbeenits greateststrengthand asset.And if this is the case,is reflexivity in health
promotion going to be necessaryin the future - and what are its chances?My theory on this is that
post Health of the Nation), reflexivity in healthpromotion can be seento havewaned.The last
significant paperon healthpromotion theory and philosophywas in 1993for example- which
itself called for a renewedreflexive analysis(Caplan, 1993).If this 'end of reflexivity' theory is
happened
has
this
right,
as the chief causalityin an engagementbetweenthe healthpromotion and
public healthmovementswhich startedat that time and which continuetoday in terms of
integrationsand mergersbetweenthe theoriesof both movementsand their operationalpractices
on the ground?The next sectionexploresthis theory and exploreshow reflexivity fairs when
competingversionsof reality meet.
Summary of this section
From this brief look at someof the healthpromotion literature and how someof this is reflected in
partsof the encounterdiscourse,sometentativeconclusionscan be drawn.
Firstly, modelsof healthpromotion seemto haveplayed a part in mirroring, perpetuatingor
constructingdifferencesbetweenpublic healthand healthpromotion, and the themesfrom the
do
But
the substanceof the encounterthemesis not anywherenearas
a
similarjob.
encounter
specific or detailedasthe differencesbroughtout in the 'models' literature,for examples,in
relation to the natureof 'health'. This implies that either healthpromotion literaturehashad little
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impactin constructingthe scriptsof the healthpromotion workers in the encounter,or only that
this aspectof the healthpromotion literature (theseattemptsto model and differentiate)havehad
little impact. Or that the impact hasbeenselective,filtered and only partially embeddedin the
participants'discourse.I think that this 'embedded-ness'had become'taken-for granted-ness',and
that ongoingreflexivity was not happeningin the departmentat the time of the encounter.
Secondly, models seem to have played a part in mirroring, perpetuating or even constructing

argumentsabout eclecticismin healthpromotion. And similarly, there seemsto be a toleranceof
otherapproachesin the participants' discourse,but there are limits to this. It specifically doesnot
extendfar enoughto embracethe medical approach.The participantsdo not articulate in detail any
criticisms of 'the medical model' or approach- ratherthe criticism is at a more general,unspecific
level.
Thirdly, authorsof modelsseemnot to follow conventionalacademicprotocol in acknowledging,
referencingor even mentioningother work to model healthpromotion. Doesthis imply that the
healthpromotion territory is not homogenousbut divided into camps?And doesthis literature
mirror, perpetuateor constructthesecamps?Certainly, I remembersomeanimositybetween,for
exampleTonesand Adams.Authors representdifferent backgroundsand live in different
institutions.The participantsrepresentdifferent backgroundsand live in different autonomous
areasof health promotion work.
Lastly,judging from the 'self-questioning' natureof healthpromotion literature,and various
developmentsto healthpromotion's professionaland academicstructureduring the 1980'sand
early 1990's,reflexivity seemedto play a major role in healthpromotion repertoiresof this time.
Yet at the time of the encounter,reflexivity was not a major featurein the department'srepertoires
it
have
been
by
to
the unreflectedacceptanceof reified ideasand values
seemed
rather,
replaced
abouthealthpromotion. The conditionsto allow any reflexive re-examiningof this were not alive
and well within the departmentat the time of the encounter.So could it be that reflexivity in health
promotion had had its day by 1990?This 'end of reflexivity' theory is certainly questionablebut it
seemsimportant to explore it further given the argumentthat of all elsethat healthpromotion has
to offer to population healthimprovement,it is its unique willingness and ability to reflect on the
takenfor grantedthat is paramount.
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The aim of the next sectionis to explore this theory further, especiallyin the contextof health
promotion's differenceswith public health.

Reflexivity and competing realities in health promotion.
Someof the metathemesfrom the encounter(the future-facingtheme,the hopetheme,the
inevitability theme) convey fear and apprehension about merging with a public health department:

Therewere claims orjudgments that thepublic health departmentis completelydifferent,
could not be changed,that consultationwas not the norm, that they work in isolation as
'loosecannons'with no commonphilosophy, and didn't have 'the skills'- description of
thepublic healthjudgementstheme.
Joining public health is seen as a threat to existing values and practices as expressed in various
other meta themes (collective identity, team working, autonomy, democracy and control). One
issue here is not whether or not the public health department in question actually was as the health
promotion participants perceived, but that this perception did exist and came out strongly in the
meta themes. One question is where this perception came from and whether it is representative of a
held
adherence to what I have called the 'two tribes' discourse within health
more widely
promotion. This is a discourse which seeksto create distinction and differentiation between the
health promotion and public health 'tribes' as if they are fundamentally different, share non or little
common philosophy, ontology, method or language. It is a discourse which seeksto prioritise
difference over similarity. It is a discourse that was being used considerably in the encounter, and
one that has gained acceptance and even orthodoxy more widely in health promotion. But it is one
that I want question.
The creation and reification of the 'two tribes' discourse.
The meta themes from the encounter create a senseof the health promotion department being at
risk and potentially under attack. This is probably not an isolated example as the UK health
literature
1990's
the
of
and beyond also identifies a sense of marginal isation, risk and
promotion
threat (Adams, 1993; French and Hilditch, 1995; Rogers, 1995; French and Milburn 1997;
MacDonald and Robertson, 2000).
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Adamsnotedthat the split betweenhealth promotion units locatedat that time in Health
Authorities and Trusts was about evenand that over three quartersof departmentshad experienced
changesin their organisationfollowing the NHS reforms of the early 90's. Morale was low and
departments
with
of public health seenas very variable. "Clearly it is importantto
relationships
improvecomplementaryworking betweenhealthpromotion specialistsand public healthdoctors."
(p5). At the time, many peoplein healthpromotion felt this call to engagemore fully with public
healthwas akin to sleepingwith the enemy.In spite of (or becauseof) this antagonismtowards
public health,most respondentsfelt optimistic about the future of specialisthealthpromotion.
Adamsarguedthat healthpromotion specialistwere "an essentialresourcefor the governmentto
acknowledgeand build upon if the national public health strategyis to be realisedand substantial
promotionsareto be madein the nation's health by the year 2000 and beyond." (p5) -a view that
it took twelve yearsto becomecloserto mainstreamthinking (e.g. the Departmentof Health's
'Shapingthe Future' project). But again,I'm not surethat health promotion workers saw their
value in such strategicterms. Rather,the predominantview seemedto be aboutvulnerability and
future
health
the
about
of
promotion in the faceof widespreadorganisationalchange
uncertainty
(Nettleton and Burrows 1997).
In 1995,Frenchand Hilditch producedempirical datawhich supportedthis senseof
marginalisationand vulnerability. They reportedthat the funding availablefor specialisthealth
promotionwork is on averagef 1.23per headof population.Of this, only 80p was 'core' funding,
that is, not includingring fencedor fixed term monies.The rangeof expenditurewas from 32p to
L5.15per head.(Frenchand Hilditch, 1995).This reportwhen presentedto the 1996Health
PromotionManagersConferenceservedI think to both confirm andcreatein delegatesandthe wider
audiencethat readthe report,that healthpromotion wasvery muchthe minnow in the NES seaand
that in termsof nationalstrategy,healthpromotion wasmerelya tokenisticgesture.
By 1996,Frenchand Milburn noted a changein organisationallocation.Now, most specialist
healthpromotion serviceswere locatedin Trusts, exceptin Scotlandwherechangein that direction
had
been
Practice
likely.
significantly affectedby the NHS reforms,servicesseemedto be
seemed
large
numbersof staff were on short-termcontracts.Funding was uncertainwith
and
merging
many servicesexperiencingcuts and "being seenas 'easytargetswhen Trusts or Purchasersare
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financially squeezed.
" MacDonaldand Robertson(2000) raise interestingaspectsof how
specialistshealthpromotion serviceshavechangedin periods following the introduction of
for
health
improvement
(Health of the Nation, 1992;Our Healthier
strategies
national
Nation,1998).
An importantpoint about thesethree reportsis that practicing healthpromotion specialistsand
managersundertookthem. Perhapstheir significanceis not so much what they said but why they
By
this I meanthat to certain sectionsof the healthpromotion
and
published.
wereundertaken
profession,healthpromotion was either in needof defenceagainststrongerforces,or promotion to
scepticalor unconvincedconstituencieswith the NHS.
This senseof being under attackwas againidentified in 1997by Nettleton and Burrows, who, in a
more qualitative review, arguedthat healthpromotion services"have experiencedconsiderable
organisationalchangeand uncertainty."(p23) They identified four factors involved:
1. prevailing (negative)imagesof healthpromotion and of healthpromotion
specialists
2. a lack of consensusasto what healthpromotion specialistswork should be about
3. a lack of any secureknowledgebase
4. feelings of vulnerability aboutthe future of healthpromotion
All of thesefactorsare reiteratedby the encounter:
1. there is only a little specific dataon negativeimagesof healthpromotion existing
outsidethe department,and non regardinghow the public healthdepartmentsaw
healthpromotion. However,the overall senseof the metathemesis that health
promotion is and will be misunderstoodby public health.
2. The lack of consensusaboutwhat healthpromotion should be about is evident
within the health promotion departmentand seenin the lack of specificity about the
natureof healthpromotion.
3. Therewas no data aboutthe knowledgebasefor healthpromotion, only references
to values.There is no referenceto the natureof healthfor example,or any specific
theoriesof how healthpromotion works.
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4. Clearly, there is vulnerability expressedin the metathemesaboutthe future of
healthpromotion within the mergedpublic health department.
This senseof healthpromotion being at risk, misunderstood,underattack etc. seemsto me to go
beyondtactical and technicaldisagreementsabouthow to promotethe public health.To the
participantstoo, theseissuesare not superficial but seemto relateto deeperassumptionsand
beliefs. This is notjust about different setsof workers in the health promotion and public health
worlds disagreeingabouthow to achievethe sameobjective, rather a more fundamental
disagreementaboutwhat McLeroy calls the 'theory of the problem' (McLeroy, 1994).
Perhapsthe most significant attemptto articulate fundamentaldifferencebetweenapproachesto
been
health
has
the 1990Caplanand Holland paper.This consistedof a four-paradigm
promoting
mappingconstructedfrom two intersectingdimensions:beliefs about the natureof health,and
beliefs aboutthe natureof society.At the one end of the 'beliefs about health' dimensionlies a
belief that health is an objective stateand that a person'shealthcan be restoredto this clearly
definableobjectiveposition. At the other end is the belief that health is situated,relative and
subjectivelyexperiencedand understood.Along the 'beliefs about society' dimension,lies a belief
that societyis well ordered,legitimate and consensualwhilst at the other end is a belief that society
is chaotic, in needof radical changeand in constantstruggleand conflict. This createsfour
quadrants(figure 10) which Caplanand Holland arguerepresentfour distinctly different paradigms
of healthpromotion. (Appendix 24 mapsout how various issuesto do with healthpromotion such
as health,the healthworker, targets,methodsand outcomesdiffer in eachof the four paradigms).
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Figure 7: Caplan and Holland mapping ofhealth promotion.

Both Caplanand Holland (1990) and Caplan(1993) point to the fundamentaldifferencesbetween
paradigms."Each quadrantrepresentsa major paradigmto the understandingof healthand the
practiceof health education/promotion.It also providesthe necessaryconceptswith which to
assessmore deeplyand fundamentallywhat the differencesare" Caplan, 1993,151).
A similar argumenthasbeenmadeby MacDonald and Smith (2001a). Basingtheir analysison
Caplanand Holland and also quoting Labonteand Robertson(1996),they arguethatfindamentally
different views and assumptionsare at work within the broadhealthpromotion andpublic health
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field abouthow the world works - what peopleare like, how they react,behave,are influenced
issuesof rights andpower. They arguethat what we have hereare competingontologiescompetingsetsof realities- somethingfundamentalnot simply methodological.
Thereis a tendencyin MacDonaldand Smith andalso Caplanand Holland to seedifferent
ontologiesas 'sealed' paradigms- you are either a functionalist or not - if you are 'in' one
paradigm,you don't just not understandthe others,you don't sharetheir language,their basic
assumptionsaboutreality.
This type of argumentis probably suspect.On the one hand it may well be that the paradigmsdo
representvery different ways of seeingand acting in the world. It can be arguedfor examplethat
seeingthe task as 'prevention' is fundamentallydifferent from seeingit as 'promotion'. On the
other hand,pigeon-holingpeoplewithin one paradigmor anotheris a questionableargumentas it
makesan essentialistassumptionthat peopleare neither inconsistentnor contradictory,that people
cannotlive with more that one worldview. Rather,as I arguedin chapter2, peoplecan be in two
minds and can negotiateand navigatetheir way aroundinconsistencyin their thinking. And I think
it is the role of reflexive thinking to uncoversuchinconsistencyand ask peopleto give some
thoughtto its implications.Reflexivity is not aboutaskingpeopleto reflect on inconsistencyand
'choose' oneor otherparadigmcontingentupon circumstance(I think that the idea of 'choosing'
to be positivist or not representsfairly sloppy eclecticism).But it is aboutaskingthem to reexamineassumptionand belief and re-considerand possibly reject beliefs upon which the
inconsistenciesrest.
This type of argumentaboutsealed,non-translatableparadigmsprobablyboth theorisesas well as
perpetuatesa 'them and us' distinction betweenhealthpromotion and public health-a 'tribal'
analysisof difference.Terms like 'territorial war' and 'inter-tribal conflict' were in heavyusageat
the Health PromotionManagersconferencein 1998,for example. I think this is also evident in the
encounter- participantsarticulatedtheir differenceswith public healthas 'them and us'. Again,
is
difference
tactic
the
thoughtto help preserve- healthpromotion wanting
emphasising
of
perhaps
to seeitself as different, specialand 'other' in order to survive.
Oneargumentto emergefrom the 1998healthpromotion managersconferencewas that this
accountof public healthoccupyingterritory essentialdifferent and 'other' to healthpromotion
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seldompresentsas an oppositionbetweenequals(French, 1998).Rather,public health is seen
beinghigher up the professionalhierarchy view which was commonplacein the field through
-a
the 1990'sand implicit in the CMO report (1999) (and in the various White papers)of health
promotion as a much smaller(and,possibly in governmenteyes,irrelevant)operationalsubsetof
public health medicine(figure 8).
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Figure 8.- Typical English relationship ofpublic health medicineto healthpromotion in
operational andfunding terms

public
health
health
promotion

This perceptionof healthpromotion being swallowedby the larger and more powerful public
healthdepartmentwas clearly evident in the encounteras many of the meta-themesconcurwith
this image,and with a fear andanxiety of being releasedfrom the safe'circle' of healthpromotion
into the wider unknown of public health.
However,in terrnsof numbersof workers, figuresobtainedby Pat Dark within the recent"Shaping
the Futureof Health Promotion" project, showthere to be around600 public healthspecialistsand
consultantscomparedwith over 2000 healthpromotion practitionersand specialistsin Englandand
Wales.(Griffiths and Dark, 2005)
And in termsof conceptualground,the perspectivearticulatedby healthpromotion of a more
holistic, salutogenic,integrative,systemic,and socio-economicaccountof healthand its
determinants(Dalgrenand Whitehouse,for example)than the mainly reductionist,pathogenic,
additive and bio-medicalaccountarticulatedin Caplanand Holland's functionalist paradigmand
also takenfor grantedby many medically-trained doctorsworking in public healthdepartments.
So numericallyand conceptually,public healthcould be seenasthe smalleroperationalsubset,as
indeedit is regardedin much of the rest of Europe(French, 1998):
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Figure 9: Relationshipofpublic health medicineto healthpromotion in conceptualterms
health
promotion

public

he-Dalth
The argumenthereis to note that orgi-n-isational
positioning doesnot seemto matchwith the
conceptualgroundbeing covered.However,perhapsthe most significant point here is that the
analysisshown in figures 8 and 9 both theorisesand re-manufacturesperceptionsof significant
difference,incommensurateterritory and otherness.
However,thereare problemswith this. On the one hand,there are practical, instrumentaland
political disadvantagesfor healthpromotion to get itself stuck in the entrenchmentof this 'two
tribes' discourse.But perhapsof greatersignificanceis that the whole conceptualisation of 'two
tribes' is opento question.
Questioning the 'two tribes' construction.
Adherentsto the 'two tribes' discourseseemto be following the Foucauldiannotion of dominant
and subvertedtraditions,paradigmsor discourses.On this analysis,public healthrepresentsthe
dominantparadigm,the powerful, influential and well resourced- the orthodox discoursewhilst
healthpromotion representsthe subverted,powerless,under-resourcedand suppressed.However,
I do not think it as simple as this. Another way of seeingthings is that the more important and
significant dominantdiscourseis the two tribe perception- the emphasisof differenceover
similarity; the subvertedone is the ideathat public healthand healthpromotion sharemore than
their difference- multidisciplinary public health.
Working (at leastinitially) along the multidisciplinary line, MacDonald and Mussi (1998) argued
for a more sensitiveand impartial analysisbasedon the sortsof competencies,theoretical
understandingsandprinciples of practicethat they felt are neededto make significant
improvementsto populationhealth.They arguedthat the task is to focus not so much on what
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various professionals doing health promotion activity is called, but to focus on what this activity is
or should be like (MacDonald and Mussi. 1998, see appendix 25)
In some ways, MacDonald and Mussi's work conforms to the sentiments beginning to be
expressedat the time by a minority within health promotion of a need for difference and diversity
within a wide multidisciplinary public health 'skill mix', and it certainly anticipates more recent
developments in this regard. Their paper, when delivered, was praised by some becausethey felt it
led a way out of this two tribes discourse. However, it was also criticised by others who felt it
continued to make too much of tribal difference rather than search for and identify similarity. As
one of the authors, I now think that the paper did not offer a reframing, but instead remained
within and conformed to a 'them and us' discourse - it still argued for an essential difference
between health promotion and public health. In this sense, it still was representative of the
dominant two tribes discourse and as such, was not a particularly reflective analysis. And I think
now that this failure to adequately reflect was symptomatic of health promotion in the late 1990's.
Compared with the rise of reflexivity during the 1980's and early 90's (as discussed above) the
entrenchment into the two tribes discourse representsreflexivity's demise.
So I think the biggest criticism of the 'two tribe' discourse is that it signalled or at least
accompanied a curtailment of reflective thought in health promotion. Reflexivity stops when it has
created things and ways of seeing which then, for whatever reason, constrain us to see in accepting
rather than reflecting ways, and this is what I think was happening in health promotion at the time
from
into
Although
translation
reflection
reification.
remnants of reflexivity were hanging
-a
around and being used as defensive tactics in exchanges within the two tribes discourse, in general,
the tactics were more practical and instrumental. Health promotion's reflexivity shut down and the
pragmatics of becoming creative tacticians within unfriendly territory took over. In times of
uncertainty and perceptions of threat, perhaps reflexivity was sacrificed in order to keep a job.
Hence, a lack of reflection and lack of a willingness to continue to deconstruct 'health promotion'
existed and this also meant that 'public health' also remained un-reflected and un-deconstructed.
Having reified the health promotion tribe, reflexivity died and there was little further attempt to
discover inconsistencies and follies within the tribe. There was little attempt to discover or create
common ground and language outside the tribe. None was made in the encounter.
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I think this retreatfrom reflexivity into a pragmaticacceptanceof the orthodoxposition (i.e. the
'two tribes' constructionof the healthpromotion and public health world) hasbeenand probably
continuesto be problematicfor healthpromotion. Whilst mainstreamhealthpromotion seemed
contentto protectand recreatethe two tribes worldview, a minority - the multidisciplinary public
healthmovement- were identifying thesecostsand loss of opportunity if healthpromotion
continuedto emphasisdifferenceover similarity. They arguedthat there are featuresof health
promotionpracticewhich bearclose resemblanceto public health.Despitethe boundaryand
tribalism issuesdiscussedabove,I want to illustrate thesesimilarities and showthem to be
sufficient to seriouslychallengethe two tribes conceptualisation.The languagesand ontologiesof
each'tribe' may be different but at the sametime, they sharecommon features.
Shared features of health promotion and public health
In order to illustrate these similarities, I want to use a description of the functionalist Paradigm

from Caplanand Holland's model:
In the functionalist paradigm, the overall vision concerns the treatment of individuals or
illness prevention aimed at individuals. Health is identified within a bio-medical,
pathogenic model as the absenceof illness and as an ideal, objective condition. The targets
for intervention are seen recipients (the patient) or someone at risk of illness. The worker
assumesauthority over the patient by virtue of professional status and knowledge.
Participation is not a predominant feature and interventions are illness-centred and
encourage individuals to comply. The aim of health development is to prevent illness or
restore health of individuals through methods such as behaviour change, risk avoidance
and coping skills. The issue of inequalities may not be addressed.The outcomes relate to
improving the technical performance of the health service and increasing health gain
defined in terms of lower mortality and morbidity for individuals and are not focused on
social systems. Power is held by the worker, and interventions are dependent on the
worker and tend to lack sustainability. Goals are predetermined by the worker and are
unlikely to be set within an integrated strategic framework. (MacDonald and Harrison,
1997)
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This paradigmdescribesan essentiallymedical and paternalisticapproachto a vision of health
basedon the pathogenictheory (i.e. health is the absenceof illness). Many in healthpromotion
would arguethat their work doesnot belong in this paradigmand indeedCaplanand Holland
(1990)and Caplan(1993) arguedthat the correct health promotion emphasisshouldbe outsidethis
functionalistthinking. However,whetherthey acceptit or like it, I would arguethat much
contemporaryhealthpromotion practiceremainsfunctionalist, as doespublic healthpracticeeven
thoughthe languageand rhetoric of both sometimesdeny this:
The overall vision still concernsillness preventionaimedat individuals. Both in health
promotion and in public health,the focus is on individuals ratherthan populations.Both
tend to basetheir practiceunquestioninglyon epidemiologythat is basedon individual
ratherthan population risk factors. Even immunisationis just lots of individuals.
Populationbasedepidemiologyhashad a marginaslisedand suppressedhistory with public
healththroughthe later half of the 20thcentury(Blane, 1996).
Health is largely identified as the absenceof illness or increasingly,as the absenceof risk
and as an ideal, objective condition. Health promotion may arguethey deal with something
lesspathogenicbut there is very little articulation of what this might be. Antonovsky's
health
is
best
but
is
the
to
this
this
work
within
exception
relatively unknown
writings
health
health
discourses.
In
the
promotion
present
and
public
political
reality,
promotion
workers needto frequentlyconform to the illness preventionagenda.
The targets for interventionare still seenas recipients(the patient) or someoneat risk of
illness, ratherthan anything structural.Neither healthpromotion or public healthhave
articulatedany setsof indicatorsof structural change,for example.
The worker in public health largely assumesauthority over the patient by virtue of
professionalstatusand knowledge.Although this may be lessso within healthpromotion,
in
fully
find
in
themselves
their
to
constrained
attempts work
practitionersmay
participative and empoweringways.
Participation is not a predominantfeature in public health.Although healthpromotion
idea
from
the
of compliance,it may not yet fully embracea participative
shiesaway
approach.
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The aim of healthpromotion and public health is still to preventillness or restorehealth of
individuals through methods suchas behaviourchange,risk avoidanceand coping skills.
The issueof inequalities may well be talked about but are not addressedin any significant
way becausethe targetsfor both public health and health promotion remain as individual
ratherthan structural.
The outcomesstill tend to define healthgain in terms of lower mortality and morbidity for
individuals and are not focusedon healthysocial systems.
Power is predominantlyheld by the worker, and interventionsare dependenton the worker
and tend to lack sustainability.
Goals are still mostly predeterminedby the worker and are unlikely to be setwithin an
integratedstrategicframework.
Evidencefor this analysiscan be found in a numberof places(MacDonaldand Robertson,2000;
MacDonaldand Smith 2002; ChoosingHealth,2005; Griffiths and Dark, 2005) aswell asthe
themesfrom the encounterwhich show no clear specificity about any of what healthpromotion
for
should stand and what would mark it out from public health.
Health promotion in two minds
From this brief reflection on recentpracticeswithin the public healthand healthpromotion tribes
is
find
there
more common groundthan may appearto be the casejudging by the two tribes
we
discourses.Becauseat leastsomeminority sectionswithin healthpromotion and public health
haveshownthat there can be interactionand negotiationbetweenthe 'health promotion' and
'public health' languages,and that they sharesomepracticesand assumptions,it seemsclear that
at leastsomehealthpromotion peoplesharemore 'public health' assumptionsthan they would
admit to, and vice versa.Health promotion practicestill sharesmany featureswith public health
practice.For a variety of reasons(andthesemay well have increasedsincethe early 1990's)health
have
by
large
health
improvementagendain many ways identical to
operated
and
with
a
promotion
public health's.Not all public health is functionalist and not all healthpromotion standsoutsideof
functionalism.
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Indeed,perhapsthe most significant and important distinctions are not at any professionallevel,
but do concerndifferencesbetweenfunctionalist, preventativepractice,and non-functionalist
(interpretivist,humanist,and possibly structuralist)promotional practice.
Emphasisingsimilarity though should not be doneat the expenseof noticing thesedifferences.
The analysisof Caplanand Holland and othershasan unequivocallogic to it and createsa strong
casethat the four healthpromotion paradigmsdo in fact make logical senseand further (as I
arguedwith Smith in 2000) are incommensurateand sealed.You are in one or the other. You
cannotchooseto be functionalist or structuralist,or whatever- it's what you believe in (about
knowledge,health, socialpower etc) that mattersandyou don't choosebeliefs. But on the other
hand,I havearguedthat healthpromotersand their practiceare not as unequivocally logical as the
Caplanand Holland model implies. Ratherthan stuck in one paradigm,practitionersseemable to
inhabit more than one, evenif this entails inconsistencyand contradiction betweenrhetoric and
action, for example.Reflexivity is needed,not to position one's practiceone side or other of
contructionsaround 'health promotion' or 'public health' professionallabels,but aroundthe
ontological and methodologicaldetails of philosophyand practiceas Caplanand Holland make
clear.
I don't think it is surprisingthen that health promotion practitionersfind themselvesin two minds
abouttheir practice.Reflexivity in practiceseemsunablein recentto differentiate between
argumentsaboutontology and methods(preventor promote,for example),from argumentsabout
professionalterritory.
And many peoplethink and believe one thing and act and do anotherfor a variety of reasons
inconsistency:
from
denial
to
to
compulsion
un-noticed
ranging
Table 40: Dealing with contradiction in healthprom tion practice
Denial
Compulsion
Un-noticed inconsistency
Practitionersreflect on their

Practitionersdo not

Practitionersdo not reflect at

practice

reflect sufficiently on

all on their practice

their practice
Theyacknowledge

They are in denial about

They do not notice the
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inconsistenciesand

the inconsistenciesand

inconsistenciesand

contradictionsbetweentheir

contradictionsbetween

contradictionsbetweentheir

philosophicalaspirationsor

their philosophical

philosophicalaspirationsor

beliefsandtheir actual

aspirationsor beliefs and

beliefs andtheir actual

practice

their actualpractice

practice

They haveto live, haveto get They createstrategiesto
denythere is a problem.
on with thejob and do so

They are guidedmore by

either in silenceor making

'We can't be idealistic;

professionaljudgment -

their discomfort known.

we haveto move with the

operativesperhaps,rather

times' etc.

than professionals.(seealso

dictatethan their own

section6 below)
And furthermore, there maybe variations on this theme practitioners like all of us can be 'in two
-

minds' and be awareof their compulsionin somecircumstancesyet be in denial when in others.
So my point here is that this is rather more than people being dishonestly inconsistent and saying
they are x when they are in fact y. It's also about whether the notion of sealed paradigms accurately
reflects an appropriate way of seeing the world. I would argue that the evidence from the encounter
is that in this department at least, health promotion staff are not consistent and consistently rulefollowing beings. Paradigms exist only in as much as they have been created and offered as one

(logical, unequivocal)view of the world. In reality, people apply and misapplythis construction,
negotiateand interprettheir way around,not noticing, living with, putting up with, feeling uneasy
aboutor wanting to challengesomeof the inconsistenciesthis interplay frequentlyproduces.
This follows closely the argumentsmadein chapter3 aboutthe weaknesses
of someessentialist
andrealist assumptionsbuilt into the positivist worldview. Ratherthan acceptthat peoplefollow
essentialistpatternsof belief, thought and action, I arguedthat a social constructionistworldview
is a moreappropriateand accuratereflection of people's behaviourwhich is not the plannedend
individual
thought processes,but is ratherthe productof social interaction,
of
peoples
product
interpretationand negotiation.This is what I think we haveseenin the my own experiences
discussedin chapter3 and in the encounterwith the healthpromotion department peopleacting
-
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out andnegotiatingtransactionsaroundthe variety of repertoiresavailable.In such situationswhen
a professionallife of inconsistencyand contradictionbecomethe norm, professionalsbecome
actorsnot noticing, denying,or living with either silent acceptanceor outspokencriticism of their
situation.
Indeed,Thorogood(1995) hasarguedthat healthpromotion discoursedoesretain internal
contradictionsand inconsistencies,specifically, a supposedconcernfor empowermentand choice
(featuresof Caplanand Holland's interpretivist and humanistparadigms)whilst retaining aspects
of control (functionalistparadigm).Gracesimilarly notesdiscrepancybetweena desireto serve
and to provide (interpretivist and humanist)with a habit of planning, changeand control
(functionalist) (Grace,1991).Further, Sharrockand ledema(2004) arguethat thesediscrepancies
are basedon healthpromotion's inability to outgrow modernistassumptionaboutdeterminism.
Kelly and Charltonalso point to health promotion's inability to factor in complexity; to reconcile
both subjectivity and objectivity in discourseabouthealth; and to provide adequateaccountsof its
impactsand effectsthat go beyondsimple causaland linear models.
Ratherthan expressingany uneasewith its contradictionsand inconsistencies,healthpromotion
hasin the main I think adoptedthe 'two tribes' constructionas unproblematicand lived within its
reified existencefairly unquestioningly.
1993
(Caplan
Reflexivity hasbeenclaimedto be centralto healthpromotion consciousness
and
Seedhouse1997).Yet I think there is evidencefrom the encounterand from the analysisin this
sectionthat this centrality is underthreat,or worse,that reflexivity is in retreat.
Summary of this section
I havetried to show that in distinction to the high level of reflexivity during the 1980'sand early
90's, reflexivity hasbeenreplacedby reffication - by an unquestioningacceptanceof the two
tribes orthodoxywhich hasargued,constructedand reified a worldview of healthpromotion and
public healthbasedon difference,tensionand conflict. I havetried to show that we have seenan
in
difference
of
competing
ontological
realities
result
over
an
emphasis
of
professional
articulation
methodologicalsimilarity.
Many healthpromotion practitionershaveengagedin detailedwritten debateaboutthe natureof
healthpromotion demonstratinga commitmentto reflexivity amongstat leastsomehealth
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promotionpractitionersup until the mid 1990's.But to what extentcan widespreadreflexivity
health
broader
the
promotion community be seenafter that? In the caseof the department
amongst
in the encounter,the impressionis of only partial reflexivity and also partial absorption-a
willingnessto remainwith vaguenessand ambiguity, to remainwith generaldistinctions only; a
willingnessto live with ambiguity and contradictionabout what healthpromotion stands.For
example,it is valuesand ways of working that participantswere most specifically defendingrather
than any specific theory or principles of healthpromotion; it was aspectsof the medical approach
that participantswere most specifically reactingagainst,ratherthan any clearly different
understandingof the natureof 'health'. There seemedto be an active avoidanceand denial going
on (given the relatively high weight given to the general'avoidance' metatheme)and a subsequent
diminishmentof reflexivity. I havetried to arguethat I think this is symptomaticof a wider'death
of reflexivity' in healthpromotion.
So whateverlevel of active reflexivity there hasbeenin healthpromotion in the past,perhapsthe
historical
feature
has
by
this
the end of
shown
of
practice
not
particularly
was
vibrant
encounter
the 1990's.Instead,it seemsthat certainthemesin healthpromotion suchasa way of working etc.,
like
into
key
have
become
fairy
'the
terms
medical
model'
and
reified
well
embedded
and certain
the languageof the participantsin the encounter.It is as if the reification processhad producedend
in
became
iconic
talismanic
within
a
set
or
of professionalcircumstances which
productswhich
increasinglyhealth promotion sawthemselvesas a tribe underthreat,and which hasencouraged
the constructionof fairly firm tribal boundaries.It was a fear of having to move outsidethe health
promotion comfort zoneand acrossthe boundaryto live in the territory belongingto the public
healthtribe which emergedin the encounter.Someof thesetribal boundariesdo seemto exist such
asthe distinctions betweenmedicalmodelsand social modelsof health,betweenpreventionand
discussed
Also,
distinctions
between
there
the positivism
are
above.
ontological
as
promotion,
embracedby medicineand the socialconstructivistperspectiveembracedby somein health
in
important
discussed
3).
Further,
does
have
(as
to
chapter
reflexivity
an
played
seem
promotion
part in constructingthe healthpromotion discoursesand seemsto be valuedstill, if not always
practiced.
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The needfor reflexivity in healthpromotion.
The last sectionhasarguedthat reflexivity is no longer the force it oncewas within health
its
demise
is
illustratedby the specific caseof the healthpromotion in
that
general
promotionand
the encounter.
The implicationsof this declineof reflexivity for healthpromotion in the future are considerable
and include:
*

Adherenceto the rhetoric of differenceespeciallyprofessionalhasopenedhealth
promotionto the chargeof elitism and arroganceand maintenanceof artificial power
and incomedifferentials

9 Entrenchmentin the two tribes mind sethas closedoff or hinderedsearchesfor
commonvalues,languageand standardsof practice.And hostility to the 'other tribe'
hasled to a failure to acknowledgechangeand progresswithin the public health
movement(the abandonmentof the term 'medicine' from the Facultyof public health,
for example,and its commitmentto defined specialists(including healthpromotion)
within the voluntary registerscheme.
9

Retreat and entrenchment into 'old agenda' health promotion which has and is failing to

deliver betterpublic healthand reductionsin health inequalities
*

Failure to articulate a new health promotion agenda - its values, principles and theories.

If theseare someof the costsof maintainingand recreatingthe two tribes worldview of health
health,
discussed
(including
there
those
many
arguments
above)
and
public
are
some
of
promotion
that point to a continuedneedfor reflexivity in healthpromotion in order to challengethis
predominantorthodoxy.
It is neededto dereify someexisting constructionsof and theoriesof healthandhealthpromotion,
and also to acknowledgethat healthpromotion practitionersand practicehavenot fully escaped
for
inconsistencies
its
final
The
this
a
and
contradiction.
chapter
argues
someof current
sectionof
for
issues.
thinking
to
these
reflexive
need
unpack
continued
As identified at the end of chapter5, the variousmetathemesto emergefrom the encountercan be
below.
in
41
table
shown
as
grouped
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The table showsthat during the encounter,there was a movementfrom the right to the left hand
sideof the table, i.e. movementmarking a return of reflexivity. Earlier in this chapterI examined
someof the reasonsfor this, including the specific role of the story/dialoguemethodin fostering
greaterreflexivity. The left handside of the table showssomeof the coststo the departmentof
letting reflexivity go into decline. The right hand side showssomeof the gainsthey experienced
whenreflexivity was given licenseto revive.
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Table 4 1: Grouping the meta themes.
Reification, lack of reflexivit-, 4--01
'Department behaviour' meta t
Linlits

Reflexivity and de-reif ication

=77F,

Department aspiration' meta themes
Bearing ivitness and Criticism
Feelings appreciated

Feeling's hidden

Agreement

Cynicism
Avoidance and Hope

Confronting

and Future facing

Tacticians

Democracy

Autononly

Team working
Control and Future action

Ine%itahilitý
Nature of health promotion

Reflexivity and de-reffication

Reification, lack of reflexivitý
An unreflected, unspecific and inconsistent
health
promotion.
of
account
Instead, there were appeals to a more
health
of
promotion as a
sense
general
philosophy, as a special entity and a way of
working.

Health promotion more reflectively,
specifically and consistently accounted
fo r.
Appeals to theory, evidence and
principles.

CollectiN C iden titN
Wification,

lack of'reflexiN itN

Reflexivit-v and de-rcification

dint
and Ullfocused a\\arcncý,-,
rttlicr

A firmer. more specific and identifiable

to ýýli,,tt flic department was I 1kcýuid lio\\

identity
dcparlmcnt
senseoftcam
and

it was working,

colleagueship.

I Milt,, lo \\hat can be said and donc and

Greater senseof openness and abilitN to

itnc,,,
bearing
o im of
N\
s to
110011Cpublicly

con front, critise and beat-\\ itness to
processes.
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From this, I think it is possibleto make a provisional casefor the importanceand specialplaceof
reflexivity that hasexistedin healthpromotion thinking, and the needfor its resurrection.Further
argumentsfrom sectionfive can also be usedto supportthis needand I want to discussthesenow.
The professional - operatives argument
In section5 aboveI arguedthat in situationswherepractitionersdo not reflect at all on their
practice, they do not notice the inconsistencies and contradictions between their philosophical
aspirations or beliefs and their actual practice, and they are guided more by dictate than their own
professional judgment - operatives perhaps, rather than professionals. One issue here is the extent

to which active reflexivity can be usedto makea distinction between'professionals'who use
reflexivity and 'operatives'(or bureaucrats)who do not. However I don't think this is a fair
it
as
seemsto confuse'professional' with 'professionalism'. Operativeswho are doing
argument
their job well but without any sort of reflection on what they are doing are not necessarilylacking
professionalism.Professionalswho usereflexivity in their work are not necessarilydoing a good
job. The point aboutreflexivity is that it addsto the professionalismwith which we undertakeour
work and that it is importantto all. The argumentthat reflexivity is the sole providenceof
'professionals'is spuriousand elitist.
Another exampleof a similarly elitist and spuriousanalysiswas a distinction betweenpublic
health(as strategicprofessionals)and healthpromotion (as implementersand operatives)madein
the Chief Medical Officer's report on strengtheningthe public health function (2001). However,
this distinction was not basedon any ability to reflect - indeed,no clear rational was given for why
it was felt to be needed.Nonetheless,at the time this distinction did accuratelyreflectedand
reinforcedthe statusquo position of disparity of power and resourcesbetweenpublic healthand
healthpromotion workers. Despitecriticism of this hierarchyby thosewho saw it as artificial and
basedon class,elitism and spuriousauthority (MacDonaldand Learmonth,2000), it maintainedits
presencein argumentsaboutoccupationalstandardsfor public healthand also as part of the
ongoingtwo tribes discourse.Not until there was an abandonmentof this discourseas exemplified
in the Griffiths andDark report (2005) was there the beginningsof an authoritativeacceptancethat
healthpromoterscould be strategicand public healthoperational,as well as vice versa.It
four
in
levels
a careerladderbeginningwith 'assistantpractitioners', throughto
envisaged
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4practitioners','senior practitioners' and finally 'specialists'. A descriptionof theseis given as
appendix26. This report then seemsto be a good exampleof how reflexivity can be usedto
deconstructolder orthodoxiesand reconstructdifferent understandingsof distinctions between
strategicand implementationwork which doesnot equateeither with only one or other
professionalgroup.
Skill mix and specifled competences
In section5 aboveI arguedthat entrenchmentin the two tribes mind set hasclosedoff or hindered
for
language
common
values,
and standardsof practice.Similarly, hostility to the 'other
searches
tribe' hasled to a failure to acknowledgechangeand progresswithin the public healthmovement
(the abandonmentof the term 'medicine' from the Faculty of public health, for example,and its
health
defined
(including
to
specialists
promotion) within the voluntary register
commitment
scheme.
The developmentof the national occupationalstandardsfor a multi-disciplinary public healthwas
into
bringing
health
by
the
as
a
way
of
multi
public
some
some
seen
of
valuesand
-disciplinary
principlesof healthpromotion, including its reflexivity. Work within the Health Promotionin
Transitionproject in the West Midlands (Douglasand MacDonald,2001) andnationally by
SHEPS(SHEPS,2002) proceededalong theselines. However, working with the draft set of ten
standardsavailablein 2001, MacDonaldand Smith (2001b) identified gapswithin theseand
identified a needfor threeadditional standardsto incorporatethe reflexive elementof health
promotionpractice.Thesewere:
-11.

Acting in situationswithout precedent,to think 'outside of the box'. This

includesthe ability to reflect; to adopta problem solving approach;to think creatively;to
move beyondcritical thinking, to questioningtaken-for- grantedknowledge.
-12.

Underpinningassumptionsabout health.This includesthe ability to deconstruct

knowledgeand to understandand accepthealth as a social construct.
-13.

The natureof the professionalrole including questioningpaternalistic

assumptionsanddevelopingthe personalreflective awarenessand competenceto
in
health
based
public
and
engage
work
on partnership.
champion
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All of thesearebasedon reflexive skill and somebut not all were built into the final set of
27).
However,
(see
the treatmentof reflexivity in the standardsis still fairly
appendix
standards
cursoryratherthan being centrally and specifically identified.
The developmentsmentionedherelay the foundationsfor an equalisationbetweenhealth
in
health
termsof the common application of the national
and
public
professions
promotion
standardsto both, the availability of the voluntary registerto both, and the proposedchangesto
examination,qualification and careerstructurethat will apply to both (Griffiths, 2005). However,
thejury is still out asto whetherthesedevelopmentsalso representa seachangein the conditions
in which reflexivity can onceagainthrive asa foundationalfeatureof healthpromotion thinking
andpractice.
Old and new agendas
In section5 aboveI arguedthat a consequence
of lack of reflexivity in recenthealthpromotion has
led to retreatand entrenchmentinto 'old agenda'healthpromotion which hasand is failing to
deliver betterpublic healthand reductionsin health inequalities.Similarly, this lack of reflexivity
hasmeanta failure to articulatea new healthpromotion agenda- its values,principles and
theories.
This argumentthat healthpromotion is stuck into an old, functionalist agendawas also madeby
Harrison(1998) anddevelopedby Harrisonand MacDonald,(1998). They arguedthat the
for
improving
for
health
functionalist
idea
the
was
of
vision
waiting
peopleto
predominant
becomeill and then using conventionalhealthservicesto fix their problem. They saw and several
with this old agendawhich are set out as28.
weaknesses
CurrentUK policy seemsignorantof much of this argument.The ChoosingHealth white paper
healthier
'making
is
the
the
to reinvent Tones'
choice
on
emphasis
easiest
choice'
which
places
later.
Whether
it
likes
it
idea
health
health
twenty
public
years
or
not,
and
promotion
original
based
led
by
being
is
policy
on twenty year old theory and althoughprotestationsto the
practice
in
health
its
basis
in
the
made,
predominant
practice
sometimes
promotion
are
maintains
contrary
this old agendaand hencesharesa lot of assumptions,principles and theory aboutpopulation
healthgain with traditional functionalism.My own reflection on theseissueswas for a long time
limited by my adherenceto the two tribes orthodoxy.Only by reflecting on the similarities of the
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health
health
both
that
and
public
are currently undertakingthe task of improving
promotion
way
health
I
ableto make any progress.In abandoningthe two tribes mindsetand being
was
population
focus
identify
difference,
identify
I
than
to
the following
to
on
similarity
rather
able
was
prepared
featuresof the currenthealthpromotion andpublic healthagendas,all of which are weak or
features
These
are:
questionable.
Targetingindividuals ratherthan populations
Pathogenic(illness) model ratherthan a salutogenicmodel of health
Complianceled ratherthan basedon real participation
Dependencyon the professionalsratherthan working for sustainabilitythrough local
resources
Inequitabletargetingof healthpromotion methodsratherthan any plannedstrategyfor the
inequalities
of
structural
reduction
Additive ratherthan integrative
Short term project focus ratherthan building over longerterms robust social systemsto
supporthealth
Evidenceasproof is inappropriatelysoughtratherthan a focus on other forms of rigor
In contrast,I have arguedfor a new health promotion agendawhich replacesthe abovewith a
different set of emphases:
e Targetingsocial systems"

Think aboutthe people 'waiting to be ill'

"

Not wait for peopleto becomeill beforesocietyintervenes

"

Focuson the systemsin which those 'waiting to be ill' are living lives now

"

Invest in of the cumulativeeffect of systemicinterventions

Salutogenic(health)model
"

Not think of healthasjust the absenceof illness

"

Not think a simple,culture-freedefinition of health is helpful or possible
(MacDonald, 1992;MacDonaldand O'Hara, 1998)
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is
'health'
Acknowledge
that
not an objective statebut a subjectiveprocess,and
o
that meaningsof 'health' will shift and changeddependingon communities,
circumstancesand culture. (CaplanandHolland, 1990)
o

Not focus only on determinants of illness

o

Focus on elements that strengthen& maintain health

o

Concepts like Generalised Resistive Resources,and Senseof Coherence are central to
a salutogenic view (Antonovski, 1979,1996)

o Develop indicatorsof health
e Participatory
0

Accept that partnership is vital but difficult

0

Not think that empowering others mean losing power

0

See 'participation' as a spectrum of possibilities

0

Strive to move along the spectrum from mere tokensim to real and meaningful
delegated power

9 Sustainable
0

Challenge interventions that perpetuate dependency on professional resources

0

Ask how sustainable is a proposed intervention

0

Think in long term time-scales and rigorously evaluate links between the impact of
an intervention and the longer term health outcomes to which it should contribute

0

Question interventions that are over-dependent on one or two 'product champions'

0

Examine the continuing professional development needs that the shift from
dependency to sustainability implies

9

Equitable

inequalities
in
Acknowledge
currentprovision and in healthoutcomes
o
o Embracethe goal of reducinginequalitiesin health
future
for
its
impact
health,
Assess
and
and
current
public
organisational.
policy
on
o
and on inequalities
o Focuson risk-producingsystemsnot individuals with 'risk factors'
o Targetthe causeson inequality,not its symptoms
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o Seehealth,equity and social cohesionas inter-related(Wilkinson, 1996)
*

Integrative

"

Not expectmajor improvementsin population health from a few isolatedprojects

"

Think systemically,systematicallyand strategicallyabout improving health

"

Not tag healthdevelopmentonto the statusquo

"

Not simply assumethat all projectsand interventionsare congruentor compatible

Build Social Systemsfor Health
o Seepopulation health improvementas medium and long term investment
o Promotinghealth is about being a healthysociety,not just doing health
development in society.
o

Audit existing and future policy & systems to assestheir health impact

o Look to systemsnot symptoms,andespecially,look to the inter-relationsand
dynamics between social systems
o

"Build in the intervention into the permanent context ofeveryday social systems"

Grossman& Scala(1993)
o

Evidence as reasonable-ness

in
health
Question
the
of
and
utility
applying
of
proof
certainty
positivist notions
o
promotion
does
base
Acknowledge
that
evidence
not exist.
an
unproblematic,
comprehensive
o
o

Recognise that transfer of practice from one place to another will not guarantee

success.
Many of these shifts to a new health promotion agendarequire substantial shifts in thinking
regarding the nature of the 'problem', conceptualisations of 'health', assumptions about power and
how
health
their
and
others,
assumptions
about
people,
and
with
communities
relationships
interact. Even at postgraduate level, I have known and read the work of students unable to
undertake the reflexivity required to take on board these shifts of thinking. So I would argue that
in
health
in
to
reflexivity
practice,
promotion
will
old
commitment
remain
stuck
without renewed
and ineffective health agendas.
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Lack of personal reflexivity - why did I need an enemy?
Lastly in this section,I want to return to reflexivity at a more personallevel. In chapters2 and 3
my reflexivity identified severalpersonalissuesaroundpower, fear and authority.Looking back, I
think that certainpredispositions,leamt behaviour/ embeddedpersonalscriptsbrought into certain
personalandprofessionalsettingscreateda needfor an enemy.Theseissuesmadeit harderfor me
to noticewhat experiencesI was having and to engagewith thesein any straight-forwardway. In
trying to makepersonalsenseof the experienceportrayedin the variouspapersanalysedin chapter
2,1 summarisedmyself as:
someonewho is in deepemotionalturmoil; who often lacks awarenessand frequently
doesn't notice featuresof his experience;who is beginningto recognisea struggleand
tensionwithin himself, who beginsto make someprogressto resolvesomeof these
issues;who frequently projects responsibility for his experiencesonto others and at
times even expressesa 'desperate faith' in some external force; who is trying to regain
or internalisecontrol; who has a difficult relationship with authority; who seeshimself
as a victim; who deniesand represseshis emotional life and avoidscriticism, feedback
and detail; who procrastinateson action unlessor until it becomes'necessary'as defined
or dictatedby someexternalcontrol; who repressesblame,especiallyblameof his
parents;who has developeda way of articulating and constructing his experiencesin
a repressed,un-emotive fashion; who is frightened of such things as authority, others
with power over him, criticism and emotionality; who hasboth faith anddistrust in
himself; who is developingsomeresponse-abilityand hasmovedthrougha progression
from rejection, dis-empowermentandpowerlessness
to someforms of empowerment.
The parts in bold most clearly I think relateto my own orientationto 'public health'. I think I
in
them
as
an
enemy
orderto reinforcemy self belief as a victim, perpetuatemy belligerent
needed
relationshipwith authority, and to carry on constructingaccountsof my experiencesas someone
forces.
by
It was easierto transfermy fear of authority into
and
uncontrollable
external
repressed
the constructionof an enemythan it was to look inwardly at the origins of this fear. Looking back
throughthe thesis,andparticularly the currentchapter,I havebegunto realisethat it has only been
becauseI haveallowed my own personalreflexivity to grow and expandthat I havesubsequently
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beenableto deconstructthe notion I haveheld of public healthas an enemytribe. Paradoxically
perhaps,this hashappenedat a time when I am no longer engagedin postgraduatehealth
promotionteaching.So althoughI havearguedfor the needfor reflexivity in healthpromotion at
theprofessional,theoreticalandpolitical levels discussedabove,there is also a needto allow
reflexivity to flourish at a more personallevel aswell. Similarly in the encounter,it was I believe
only throughthe legitimatisationof personalreflexivity through the story/dialoguemethodthat any
furtherprofessionaland theoreticalreflexivity could happen.This belief in and commitmentto
personalreflexivity hasbeencentralto my own personaldevelopmentthrough my careerin health
promotion,and also in my work as a lecturerand coursedirector.

Summary of this section
In this section I have explored the continuing need for reflexivity in practice aiming to promote
health. This reflexivity is firstly neededto clearly disentangle questionable constructions of
difference between professions from legitimate constructions of difference between methodology
and practice. It is also neededto reconstruct a health promotion agenda that actually has some
chance of making substantial improvements to population health. I have briefly set out what I see
features
the
of such a new agenda.
of
main
as some

I havediscussedhow changesto professionalpracticeand professionaldevelopmentsuchas the
for
deconstructing
the
the
standards
and
voluntary
scope
occupational
register
provide
real
national
two tribes discourseand possibly,for the increaseof reflexivity in practice.But there are both
worrying aswell as encouragingsigns.I have also arguedthat reflexivity is not the sole featureof
'professional'practiceandthat in any case,distinctions between'professional' and 'practitioner'
in someof the governmentdiscourseis unhelpful and implies a questionablehierarchy.
Lastly, I havetried to apply reflexivity at a personallevel - at my own pre-occupationwith the two
tribes discourse, and my own need to an enemy. This has reminded us of some of the issues in

j
beginning
I
this
the
of
reflexive
ourney.
at
chapter
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Return to Being
The thesisbeganwith an accountof healthpromotion as I experiencedit in practicefrom the mid
1980'sonwards.I reflectedon theseexperiencesand also upon healthpromotion theory. In chapter
21 gavean accountof my personalexperienceof being managedin a healthpromotion
department,focusingon a specific issueof conflict and trauma.This accountwas built around
reflectiveanalysisof my experiencesand a numberof themesemergerelating to the way these
accountswere written, their languageanddevises;the social andpsychologicalprocessesbeing
actedout in theseexperiences;andthe emotionaltapestrythat theseexperiencescan be seento be
built around.I arguedthat centralto this was the role of reflexivity (andthe lack of it) in
mediating,minimising and creatingtheseexperiences,andalso its role in my analysisof them.
Using the notion of cyclical researchtaken from Rowan (1981) 1construedtheseexperiencesas
forming the first stepof a researchprocesswithin which the role of reflexivity was again
highlighted.I then saw a needto undertakein chapter3a detailedanalysisof the reflexive process
throughwhich the analysisof my experiencehad proceeded.This brought into the discussionideas
aboutalternativeassumptionsaboutreality, social constructionistperspectives,and the needfor
feature
be
in research.Implication of this for widening the researchfocus
to
central
a
reflexivity
from the micro level (myself as data)to the mesolevel (a small healthpromotion departmentin
England)were discussed.The needto remaintrue to reflexive principles in the conductof the
researchfed through into decisionsabout its methodologyat all levels.For example,the decision
to centrearoundco-operativemethodsof inquiry, the decisionto encouragereflexivity in the
decisions
and
abouthow to analysethe data.
participants,
research
A co-operativeresearchencounterwith the health promotion departmentgeneratedsix streamsof
qualitativedata.The main instrumentused- the story/dialoguemethod- was constructedusing
themesthat emergedfrom chaptersone and two. Thesestreamsincludedindividually written
the
feedback
in
health
they
specialists,
promotion
gave
each
of
other
responseto these
stories
by
department
individually
the
the
plans
generated
action
as
a
whole,
and
written
stories,
Each
the
the
of
encounter.
streamwas analysedseparatelyusing techniques
at
end
postscripts
drawn from groundedtheory research.Themesemergingfrom the analysisof one data streamwere
for
filters
the analysisof the next - in eachstream,data was treatedfor
or
not usedas categories
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what it was, with considerableeffort given to bracketingoff and letting the dataspeakfor itself. I
think this requiredsignificant personaland reflexive skills as a researcher- skills which are not
frequentlyacknowledgedasbeing required.
The separateanalyseswere then comparedand combinedto produceoverall meta-themeswhich
tell a collective story of the hidden scriptsand conventionsoperatingin the healthpromotion
departmentat the time. This collective story includeslimits to what could be said in the
department.Therewasan associatedavoidanceandcynicism, and an acknowledgedlack of
reflexivity. Many things remainedat an unspokenlevel. Therewas an embeddedrhetoric about
democracy,valuing and consultationthat was vulnerableto being over-riddenor diminished. There
was more emphasison aspiring to havethesethings ratherthan a certainty abouttheir current
existence.Similarly, there was a lack of specificity about what health promotion as an entity and
teamworking actuallymeansto the department.Within this scenario,staff becameindividual
tacticiansandplacedhigh regardon their autonomy.
Using the story-dialogueresearchmethodfacilitated and legitimised reflexivity amongstthe
researchparticipantsand this enabledemotionalexpression,bearingwitness,valuing, criticism,
democracy,consultationand agreementand appreciationto emergeduring the later part of the
in
These
Reflexivity
the encountertranslatedhopeand uncertainty
reflexivity.
require
encounter.
into future-facingand future action basedon an identification of needsand a senseof control. It
helpedre-establishand specify a collective identity and it provided somedetail and specification
aboutnatureof healthpromotion andteamworking.
The useof the story/dialoguemethodto encouragereflexivity was discussedat the start of this
discussions
chapter,
alongside
abouthow the operationof reflexivity in the research
current
encounterand afterwardscontributedto the quality andtrustworthinessof the research.I called this
'trust reflexivity' - reflecting on 'how I know'. A broader,more systemicand lesstechnical aspect
know'
'how
I
was also identified as 'quest' reflexivity' and this was usedto delve
of reflecting on
into the standing,humanity and probity of the researchas a whole including its origins, its bias, its
its
and
values.
conduct
Moving on from thesetwo aspectsof reflective thinking, I discussedsomeof the meta themesthat
in
from
the
encounter
relation to changesand movementsin contemporaryhealth
emerged
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promotion in England.This work representswhat I identify as contextual' reflexivity - reflecting
on 'what I know' in the broadercontext within which that knowledgeemergesand makessense
against.This work touchedon the origins, current life and meaningof 'health promotion'
discourse.The significant role of reflexivity in health promotion, as well as a probabledemiseof
reflexivity in recentyearswas discussed.Moving on from this, the discussionturnedto the
creation,reification and impact of 'tribal' discoursesin health promotion and public health.These
discourseswere arguedto be essentiallybasedon differenceand I showedthis to be both
questionableand damaging.It called for yet anotheraspectof reflective thinking -'ontological
focuses
on 'what it is to know'. I arguedthat the collective taken for granted
reflexivity' which
knowing built aroundtribal discoursepoints to a demiseof reflexivity in recenthealthpromotion. I
arguedthat adherenceto this 'way of knowing' and the closing down of reflexivity has led health
promotion opento chargesof elitism and arrogance.It hasclosedoff or hinderedsearchesfor
commonvalues,languageand standardsof practiceand has led to a failure to acknowledgechange
andprogresswithin the public health movement.Moreover, it has meantentrenchmentinto 'old
agenda'healthpromotion - an agendathat has and is failing to improve population health- and a
failure to articulatea new healthpromotion agenda- its values,principles, theoriesand evidence.
I think thesediscussionsand the analysisthey are built upon are significant. There are significant
things I now know as a result of undertakingthe researchand writing the thesis.At the end of the
last chapter,a summaryof 'what I know' from the encounterwith otherswas given and this was
'axis
the
of reflexivity' at the end of that chapter.I arguedthat I must not only
as
represented
identify and discuss'what I know' from the research,but also reflect on 'how do I know it' and
this involves reflexive thinking about how the datawas generatedand how interpretationswere
it
important
is
I
Further,
that
to add a third questionregardingthe natureof this
also
said
made.
knowledge,that is, 'what it is to know'. Thesethree reflexive questions- 'what do I know', 'how
do I know it', and 'what is it to know' were usedto form the structurefor the chapter.At its end, I
'being'
have
in
the
to
or
where
place
we
reached
summarise
relation to thesereflexive
want
now
questions.
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How do I know. Questreflexivity
I arguedthat theorising researchin terms of the Rowanscycle model helpedsimplify and articulate
complexity.I then dealt with someof the criticisms of doing personalethnographyand also
exploredsomeof the positive benefits,for example,trying to minimize distinctions betweenthe
researcherand the researched;the needto find the strengthof our voice; the needto bring the
personalself back into the academicconversation;and an acknowledgmentof possibilities lost if
personaldatais excluded.The researchquestionedthe hard-and-fastboundariesbetweentherapy
andresearch.In termsof the story/dialoguemethod,I arguedthat it doesseemto engenderor
facilitate a collective reflexivity that (as in the caseof the department)may havebeenhidden or
througha variety of processesand scripts,was purposelylimited or resisted.
I think the useof 'quest' reflexivity in researchandespeciallyin co-operativeresearchis
significant and needsat leastas much emphasisastechnical issuesof researchdesignand
procedure.I think the thesisstandsup as a rigorousand coherentpiece of work which remainstrue
to the valuesandprinciples that the developmentand applicationof questreflexivity hascreated.I
think I haveestablishedthe legitimacy of the thesisas an appropriateintegrationof the mesoand
the micro into a coherentwhole andas onethat makeslegitimate,appropriateand insightful useof
the researcher'sown experienceas significant data.I now know that ultimately, the value of
researchis not dependantupon its technicaloperationbut on the probity of the researchquestand
the quality of the reflexivity embedded,directing and constructingthe research.
How do I know. Trust reflexivity
In terms of reflecting on the process of the research (trust reflexivity) I argued that the potential
from
into
the participant's world did not arise. Although a
arising
arriving
as
a
researcher
problems
'temporary member' I was also part of that world and the expectations, aspirations, negotiations
that led to my researching the department did not create difficulties. Researcherprivilege can be
and was used to advantage to confront and reframe the interpretive repertoires in the department.
Using the values and processesof co-operative enquiry and being transparent about this did I feel,
help with this confronting and refraining to some extent at least, and the participants felt they were
not simply victims of the research but active participants within it. In terms of what I left the
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encounterwith, I realisedthat I havenot felt any needat all to try to use (or abuse)the datato
proveanyparticularpoint or other. Rather,I havefelt a desireto producethe bestaccountas a
practicalagentas is possible.Doing the dataanalysisand in writing this chapterhave seemedless
'other' and I feel more comfortableand confident in the researcherrole and my competencewithin
it

What I know Contextual reflexivity
Although there are hints in the democracy, consultation, autonomy and control, and inevitability
meta themes about influences such as new-managerialism, NHS culture, forms of hierarchy,
oppression and marginalisation, these are not strong or explicit. There does not seem to be any
specific reflexivity about any of these influences or issues. Or rather, of more major significance is
reflexivity regarding other interpretive repertoires - particularly regarding health promotion
Models of health promotion seem to have played a part in mirroring, perpetuating or constructing
differences between public health and health promotion, and the themes from the encounter are
similar. The impact has been selective, filtered and only partially embedded in the participants'
discourse. I think that this 'embedded-ness' had become 'taken-for granted-ness', and that ongoing
reflexivity was not happening in the department at the time of the encounter. Models also seem to
have played a part in mirroring, perpetuating or even constructing arguments about eclecticism in
health promotion. And similarly, there seemsto be a tolerance of other approaches in the
participants' discourse, but there are limits to this. Does this imply that the health promotion
territory is not homogenous but divided into camps? The participants represent different
backgrounds and live in (and perpetuated) different autonomous areas of health promotion work.
Judging from the 'self-questioning' nature of health promotion literature, and various
developments to health promotion's professional and academic structure during the 1980's and
early 1990's, reflexivity seemedto play a major role in health promotion repertoires of this time.
Yet at the time of the encounter, reflexivity was not a major feature in the department's repertoires
have been replaced by the unreflected acceptanceof reified ideas and values
it
to
seemed
rather,
health
This
'end
is
theory
of
promotion.
reflexivity'
certainly questionable but it seems
about
important to explore it further given the argument that of all else that health promotion has to offer
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to populationhealth improvement,it is its unique willingness and ability to reflect on the taken for
grantedthat is paramount.At all times in healthpromotion history in the UK, this reflexivity has
beenimportantand the needto tackle orthodox assumptionandtaken for granted'knowledge' is
everpresent
What is it to 'know' Ontological reflexivity
I have tried to show that in distinction to the high level of reflexivity during the 1980's and early
90's, reflexivity has been replaced by reification - by an unquestioning acceptance of the two
tribes orthodoxy which has argued, constructed and reified a worldview of health promotion and
public health based on difference, tension and conflict. I have tried to show that we have seen an
articulation of competing ontological realities result in an emphasis of professional difference over
methodological similarity. In the case of the department in the encounter, the impression is of only
partial reflexivity -a willingness to remain with vaguenessand ambiguity, to remain with general
distinctions only; a willingness to live with ambiguity and contradiction about what health
promotion stands. I have tried to argue that I think this is symptomatic of a wider 'death of
in
health promotion.
reflexivity'
Instead, it seems that certain themes in health promotion such as a way of working etc., and certain
key terms like 'the medical model' have become fairy well embedded and reified into the language
of the participants in the encounter. It is as if the reification process had produced end products
which became iconic or talismanic within a set of professional circumstances in which increasingly
health promotion saw themselves as a tribe under threat, and which has encouraged the
fairly
firm
boundaries.
tribal
of
construction
It was a fear of having to move outside the health promotion comfort zone and across the boundary
to live in the territory belonging to the public health tribe which emerged in the encounter. Some of
these tribal boundaries do seem to exist such as the distinctions between medical models and social
between
health,
prevention and promotion. Also, there are ontological distinctions
models of
between the positivism embraced by medicine and the social constructivist perspective embraced
by some in health promotion. But positivism still underpins a good deal of health promotion
thinking; many of its goals are still focused on prevention; for many, the operative model of health
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is still the medical.Sothesedistinctionsarenot unproblematicallyalignedto professional
groupingsas I had oncethought.
In endingthis thesisI am consciousof the ground I havepersonallycovered,and also the time it
hastaken.The thesisbeganwith my entry into a careerin healthpromotion and it endswith my
leavingit. I can identify and value the progressionfrom my earliestthinking abouthealth
promotionto whereI standnow. But I am saddenedthat health promotion hasnot madesimilar
collectiveprogress.Indeed,practiceseemsnow to be embeddedin outmodedand discredited
thinking andthere seemsto be a survivalist instinct to keepthings this way. Perhapsearly in its
career- and mine aswell - healthpromotion saw itself as outsideof orthodoxyand on the verge of
creatinga new healthagenda.Reflexive thinking andpracticewere then as fresh,ambitiousand
expandingas they are now stale,jaded anddeclining. As a result of the work in this thesis,
especiallyin its last chapter,I am becomingawareof how perceivedtribal differencehashelped
curtail any further healthpromotion ambition in this regard.(Unreflective new managerialismand
irrational governmentpolicy havealso playedtheir part). Strong streamsof ethical, socialjustice
andempirical evidenceand argumenthaveincreasinglybeenpushingat the margins,fighting to
get heardabovethe tribal din to find a centralplace in all governmentandprofessionalthinking
aboutimproving populationhealth.Indeed,with changesof governmentand policy a decadeago,
it seemedwe hadgot there,only to find that now nothing really haschangedat all. I am glad
thoughthat I havebeenableto chart aj ourneythrough healthpromotion - asa movementand as
my careerand I'm glad I havegaineda senseof ending.I havebeenableto usethe thesisas a
vehicle for understandingboth myself and my professionand feel I havebeenableto bring
togetherin the thesisa greatdeal of the thinking and analysisI have developedand appliedthrough
my healthpromotion and academiclife.
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Appendix1- the "managing"paper 1- analysis
In the first paragraph, the discourse begins with the writer providing some
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tone.
delivered
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say
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a
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a
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other
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expectation
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a
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knowledge
insecurity
of
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about
with
coupled
careers,
previous
successful
health promotion and my ability to do the job. "
Clearly this reflection is retrospective : he uses "/ think" not "/ thought". So it is
questionable how aware he was at the time of this'blerýd of assurity and
insecurity'. That he values this reflection as "significant'. again raises questions
If
in
identified
the
time,
he
being
this
retrospect.
or
only
at
significance
a
about
this is only identified in retrospect, then it says something about something
having significance not being noticed at the time. Perhaps what he is be doing
here is using the term "significant" as a marker on the reflection as if he is
from
favours,
he
to
the
and
away
particularly
a
conceptualisation
reader
pointing
had
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he
detail
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interpretation
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put
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term
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reflexive conceptualisation,
firstly because he contradicts the claim that intuition is the source of his assurity
by also claiming it to be ubuilt on skills and insights / had gained from successful
intuitive
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"And
sense of assurity might
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previous careers.
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one
to
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point something more
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questioning
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ffintuitive"
trying
to
the
something
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use
might prove worthwhile: look bigger / stronger than it is? - is it a case of arrogance which he admits to
twice further on in the discourse? But in any case, the use of "intuitive" doesn't
the
fear
denial
throughout
insecurity,
fit
in
to
exhibited
and
of
picture
a
with
seem
his
fearful
insecure
is
he
is
Unless
discourse.
the
about
and
of
course
rest of
intuition to the extent of denying its significance.

The term "assurity"is perhapsodd. It is not a commonword and he doesn't
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it
But
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this.
he
or
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an
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neither
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a very purposeful usage: creating a very specific and unambiguous
conceptual isati on in a measured or planned way.
"Insecurity about my knowledge of health promotion and my ability to do the job"
also seems to be a purposeful usage. The objects of the insecurity are quoted
as knowledge and ability, but perhaps these only point to part of the picture.
Surely to be insecure, there must be something else going on - perhaps a fear
of not knowing, or of not being able. Indeed there is evidence to support this
interpretation later in the discourse. Fear is mentioned three times, and
frightened twice. And in the next sentence, fear is given a more specific object:
"These competing senses - of assurity and insecurity - developed pretty much in
this
trend
integrating
is,
in
that
and
was maintained partly out
way
a
non
parallel,
"
/
frightened
by
because
criticism.
was
and
partly
arrogance,
of my own
This is another measured construction, admitting a lack of integration of two
but
he
be
important
"competing"
forces.
The
term
trends
could
or
opposing
doesn't say anything about how this competition shows itself. The terms "non
integrating way" and "this trend" suggest a state of affairs he is reasonably
happy with - they are both neutral - there is no sense of conflict or even
discomfort. The term "trend" also implies a lack of control as if this non
integrating co-existence just happened. The terms "...my own arrogance" and
first
The
different
to
"
by
frightened
each
other.
a
order
are
of
criticism.
was
implies again a lack of control -a self-deprecating judgement about himself the
is
The
later
has.
he
and
more
specific
more
accepting
always
something
least
time
that
or
at
a reflective acceptance
perhaps,
at
of
an
emotion
owning
that this was going on for him at the time, even if he did not recognise it at the
time. Perhaps another case of 'not-noticing'. The 'arrogance' theme continues in
the next sentences :

"The sense of arrogance-or at least, superior knowledge- was not helped by
the general incompetencethat E., the manager exhibited in his knowledgeand
practice of health promotion. Thisjudgement about managementincompetence
but
it
department
in
the
by
being
was
more
experienced
people
other
made
was
diluted
into
because
it
deflected
latch
to
too
/
criticism of my
or
ready
all
one was
own work."
Here it is somewhat downplayed, firstly by the use of "sense of", and second by
the reference "or at least, superior knowledge", and thirdly, by the implication
that due to "management incompetence" the arrogance was acceptable or
first
The
"latch
into"
interesting.
"all
too
The
terms
ready"
and
are
excusable.
implies a sense of relief to accept the judgements that colleagues were making
implying
is
descriptive,
term
The
the
physical
second
a
very
manager.
about
that this relief was built on an unquestioning acceptance. Both terms underscore
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the focus of the sentence - that he was happy about the manager's
incompetencebecause it diverted criticism of himself - but also, these terms give
some insight into the relief and near desperationthat underpinnedthis.
Summary of paragraph I
This first paragraph is measured, neutral and fairly unernotive. Where potentially
incongruence
between
included
issues
arrogance,
such
as
and
are
emotive
dealt
in
insecurity
these
at
a
with
a
purposeful,
measured
way,
are
and
assurity
fairly abstract level. Little in the way of detail is given. Indeed, a theme beginning
to emerge here is one of 'not - noticing' what is going on. The sense of conflict
one might expect to accompany the assurity and the insecurity of which he
by
if
he
is
troubled
it
Indeed,
is
any tension
as
not
seems
speaks not evident.
here - or at least, none he has admitted to here.
The inconsistencies around the use of intuitive, the incomplete picture regarding
the object(s) of his insecurity, and the downplaying of the issue of arrogance,
Terms
like
layer
deeper
to
overtly
revealed.
meaning
not
yet
of
a
perhaps
point
latch
into
indication
to
too
as
what a
give
some
and
all
ready
my own arrogance,
deeper layer might contain - something perhaps about the basis of arrogance
founded in fear of criticism. As if assurity and insecurity are acting as shadows
or fronts for arrogance and fear.
The second paragraph begins with a meeting with a new manager.
"I went out of my way to point out the range of activities I was involved in thinking he would be impressed by my grasp of a wide range of health
he
that
to
It
knowledge
might
me
occurred
never
competencies.
and
promotion
feel threatened by all this - but much later I remember coming to agree with
feedback
I
forward
this
any
not
getting
remember
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put
who
colleagues
for
"
to
being
too
but
had
I
any.
scarred
ask
also
said,
on what
Here, the term "out of my way" is interesting - as if giving this information to a
implies
inconvenience.
Perhaps
this
bother
is
an
a
somehow
manager
new
that he already perceives the new manager's presence as unwelcome - perhaps
his
introduces
isolationist
to
This
interfering.
aspect
an
perhaps
as unwarranted
is
"it
to
The
term
that
time.
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occuffed
me"
never
at
experiences
feedback"
"not
The
to
time.
insight
the
lack
getting
any
reference
at
of
a
introduces an important focus - his relationship to feedback. Here it is interesting
that feedback should crop up - is he saying that he wanted feedback? But also
he admits to being too scared to ask for it. The (mis)spelling of scared as
?
feedback
his
being
by
does
it
to
interesting
is
scarred
previous
point
scaffed
In the next sentence "The fear emphasised the insecurity but also strengthened
is
it
do
do
thing
judgements,
to
an
my
own
and
well".
own
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make
my resolve
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fear
things.
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the
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of
number
a
attempt account
If
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but
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his
means
not
clear
what
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it meansthat through fear he was more aware of his insecurity, it seems also to
be the case that he acted as if insecurity was not an issue i.e., by resolving to
"makemy ownjudgements, do my own thing and do it well" And he also says
that it was the fear that fuelled this resolve, as well as emphasisinghis
insecurity.So it looks as though the resolve wins out over the insecurity, i.e. the
fear has a greater influence on the resolve than the insecurity. But he does not
go into why this might be. Clearly, the other option of the insecuritywinning out
is just as possible, but he doesn't seem to see this. Maybe there is something
his
insecurity
into
to
translate
additional motivationfor resolute
on
going
else
action. Is fear doing this - in which case fear of insecurity,fear of criticism or fear
of somethingelse; or in his eyes, is another need being met ? This way of
accountingfor the 'isolationist resolve' - as a need being met - is returnedto
later on in the paragraph.
In the same sentence, the term "strengthened my resolve" adds weight to the
notion that the resolve had already been set - that his mind about the new
manager had already been made up. The term "wide range of health promotion
knowledge and competencies" conflicts fairly sharply with the general picture of
"insecurity about my knowledge of health promotion and my ability to do thejob"
painted in the first paragraph. There is no sense of 'still having something to
learn' - no humility -a sense of arrogance again. The fact that it never occurred
to him that the impression he was creating might be perceived as threatening is
important. What is going on in him here? On the one hand he may simply be
unaware of the effect his 'arrogant' presentation of competencies is having. On
the other hand, he may simply not care about this. A third option is that he sees
the effect but construes this as the managers fault, not his own. That is, he
externallises it - puts it into the realm of responsibility of the manager, and only
does
he
later
/
("much
time
remember")
slowly come to an acceptance of
over
how unrealistic it was to expect the manager not be threatened - to accept that
he had a role in how the manager responded - that he had some responsibility
for this. It is as if he didn't notice this about himself at the time - another case of
$not-noticing' perhaps. The terms umake my own judgements, do my own thing"
suggest an isolationist tendency which fits into the picture of 'isolationist few
later,
describing
is
A
the
that
sentences
after
emerging.
poor
resolve'
relations between other staff and the manager (another example of externalising
judgements of others rather than own up to, rely on and put
the
to
he
appeals
forward his own) he says:

"/ think it is significant that / cannot now recall any specific instances - except for
disciplinary
he
took
proceedings against me (this is returned to in
out
when
discoursefive below). / think this is because at the time, / found it easier to
in
interpret
terms of personalities rather than focus on
experiences
and
account
the specific issues"
This again fits into the 'not noticing'theme, in this case, not noticing the impact
his behaviourwas having on his manager. His explanationas to why this is
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significantis made at a generalised,abstract level. The term "foundit easier"
doesn't show responsibilityfor the judgement. Again, there is a distraction away
from his role and influence in the situation -a 'not noticing'what he was
specificallydoing. Again, a question of motive is raised here - what is driving this
'not noticing' tendency - what need is being met here? Perhapsit is that by
noticing his role and influence in the situation, by acceptingwhat was
happening,he would also have to accept some responsibilityand face up to the
consequencese.g. the effect on the manager. So is 'not noticing' a way of
escapinga moral obligation-a responsibility.Or is 'not noticing' better seen as a
deficiency-a lack of response-ability.?
The next section is :

"I don't know if other people dealt with things in this way, or whether they were
more able than me in dealing with the specific issues by either confronting it or
acceptingit and moving on. But I don't think there was much confrontingor
accepting.It seems to me that very little was done to challengehim. I do not
know other peoples reasons for this. For me, the issue was fear"
The terms "I don't know", "I don't think", "It seems to me" and "I do not know" all
add to this picture of a person in isolation because he seems to be guessing
what was going on for other colleagues - as if he never asked them. There is a
parallel here with "I remember not getting any feedback on what I had said"
which occurs early in the second paragraph and refers to the lack of feedback
after his first interview with the manager. Did he ask for any? Perhaps he was
scared of finding that colleagues were "confronting it or accepting it and moving
on" or that something was being "done to challenge him. " The sentence "I
don't know if other people dealt with things in this way, or whether they were
more able than me in dealing with the specific issues by either confronting it or
accepting it and moving on. " does show some understanding of the alternative
strategies available in dealing with conflict, but he doubts whether any of these
were being used to challenge the manager. It seems clear that he at least does
not challenge, as the term "For me, the issue was fear" acts as an admission of
this. And of course fear is brought in here to account for his lack of challenge.
But again, this is downplayed - not ulwas really scared n,or 1 was frightened of
him", but "the issue was fear" Continuing from the last quote, he says :
'I was very frightened that this man would use his power against me by stopping
me developing my work along the lines / wanted. Again, i don 't think I would
have been able to cope with criticism of my work. "
This at least does add some ownership to the emotion. Clearly from this, he
identifies the manager as having power, but not only is he identifying a fear that
the manager would "use his poweragainst ime", he is also acknowledging or
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predictingthe effect this would have: "I don't think / would have been able to
cope with criticismof my work." In other words, the object of his fear is not so
much fear that the managerwould (try to) stop him, but fear that he wouldn't be
able to respond- to argue his case -a fear that he would be powerless-a fear
of losing control - of being controlled. However,he doesn't go into this - he
doesn't say why he thinks he wouldn't be able to cope with such criticism
althoughthe rest of the paragraphworks up to an explanation.Neither does he
say anythingabout whatnot coping'would be like for him. Instead, he returns to
the theme of assurityand insecurity,and frames (by the repeat of the word
"Again....') the issues about fear of the manager's power and his inability to cope
with criticism,within this theme :
"Again, / was not dealing with the opposing senses of assurity and insecurity. /
suppose / was developing a headstrong committed belief in the rightness of my
work whilst recognising but not addressing a very deep insecurity that it could be
criticised. For instance, / would place supreme efforts into setting up a project forging my own way -determined to make it work even if / still had questions
about its rationale. "
The meaning of the term was not dealing with isn't clear. Was he at the time
even recognising these'senses', let alone not dealing with them? Clearly there
is a possibility he was not recognising them then, but he does not say so now. In
" is a retrospective reflection (it
a similar vein, the term :7 suppose / was
....
compares with the use of a/think", in the first paragraph) - so presumably at the
time he may not have construed his actions in this way. But he doesn't say. The
point here is the nature of the constructions he is using now to account for his
experiences then : 'the opposing senses of assurity and insecurity" These are
abstract notions and either avoid or are (perhaps more accurately) being used to
avoid a) any detail about the experiences then, or b) the fact that he doesn't
recall / or didn't notice at the time, the detail of his experiences then. The second
of these fits in with the 'not noticing / not witnessing' theme from above. The use
of "/ suppose.. "could be another pointer to his 'not noticing' things at the time. It
is also very weak - not a forceful admission. He could have said 1 didn't notice it
then but now I realise that
instead of "I suppose
But there are two 'not
.......
........
noticings' going on here - not noticing then, and not noticing now that he didn't
notice things then.
The term "headstrong committed belief in the rightness of my work" repeats the
theme of 'resolve' as does `p/ace supreme efforts" and 'forging my own
way", But he is saying that this 'resolve' is developing "whilst recognising but not
addressing a very deep insecurity that it could be criticised" Here at least then,
he is claiming that at the time he did notice something, that is, "a very deep
insecurity" So it is not so much another case of 'not noticing' but of 'noticing the
i
insecurity but not addressing it'. He doesn't say anything more about this for
example, how he felt about the insecurity; or why he was "not addressing" this;
or whether he was even aware at the time that he wasn't dealing ith it. Perhap.Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.

the first two of these examples make the third more probable, that is, that he is
not aware of his not addressing - not aware of what his own lack of responseability was in reaction to the insecurity he felt.
Going back to the two uses of the word "again" in "Again, / don't think / would
have been able to cope with criticism of my work. " and "Again, / was not dealing
with the opposing senses of assurity and insecurity" - is he inadvertently
conveying here some sense of inevitability ? More overtly, the use of this
construction is to account for or at least link the criticism of his work with "the
opposing senses of assurity and insecurity" He seems to acknowledge that there
is something else at work because he goes on to say:
"Indeed, in hindsight, I would criticise much of the work and I can now accept
that this headstrong submersion was being driven by a need for achievement
and significance... "
This is a more positive force at work than the fear / insecurity theme mentioned
so far, and also more positive than the 'isolationist - resolve' theme. And he is
constructing an explanation / reframing his fear of criticism and his arrogant
resolve as need for achievement
"that had been cut off twice in recent years - once when / /eft industry, and once
before when / /eft teaching - both occasions leaving behind something that / was
good at and defined who / was. / needed to believe / was right. "
This gives an historical dimension that has not been mentioned thus far. The
term "cut off twice" is very strong, descriptive, but also externalising as if he was
not responsible for these endings. Coupled with the luke warm reasons given
about joining the profession at the start of paragraph one, this possibility - that
he had left these jobs against his own freewill or as if someone else had the
power in the decision - could be relevant. He talks about leaving "something that
/ was good at and defined who / was. " and this mirrors his Oneedfor
achievement and significance... " But the first could be seen as simply a
personal, subjective judgement, whereas the second may point to the judgement
of others -a more objective assessment. 'Achievement' and 'significance' are
both personal judgements yet they are set in a social framework, requiring of
some external viewpoint whether delivered directly or not. It is not clear whether
it is the internal or the external judgements of success/achievement and
significance that he wants. In what follows, the next sentence points more
towards a need for an internal, subjective favourable judgement.
"/ needed to believe / was tight But then, any management criticism would only
serve to steel my resolve - if he could find fault, then his judgement about this,
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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like it is about everything is wrong, therefore I'm right It was very important for
me not to be criticised by someone for whom I had no respect"
The rejection of management criticism also blocks the door to any external
validation of achievement and significance, so again, it looks as if the internal
subjective assessment is the one that counts. The use of "it was very important
for me not to be criticised by someone for whom / had no respect " Clearly
shows that he is only going to accept external judgements about achievement
and significance on his own terms. The 'isolationist - resolve' theme backs this
up. However, he leaves this statement in mid-air and doesn't say at this stage
why his need has arisen to respect people in order to be able to acknowledge
their criticisms.

Summary of paragraph 2
In this second paragraph we see the 'isolationist resolve' theme emerging his
mind being made up about 'unwarranted interference'. Early in the paragraph we
are left with only a partial account of where this resolve is being driven from, and
how it squares with the 'insecurity' theme introduced in paragraph 1. A pointer to
a need for achievement and significance being met by this 'isolationist resolve' is
introduced, and so too possibly is a new object of his fear -a fear that he would
be powerless -a fear of losing control - of being controlled. The 'not-noticing'
theme surfaces again but this time, we see a different aspect - i.e.. not noticing
something about himself at the time. The possibilities that this 'not-noticing' is
because he is escaping responsibility, or that he has no response-ability are
raised.
In the third and final paragraph, he recalls a time after he had moved to a new
job :

"As the monthspast after movingjobs / would rememberthings that had
happenedand be surprisedat how bad they had been - not the trauma of the
disciplinary- but before then; not seeing what was going on, and not seeing that
/ was dealing with things in ways that belittled the situation, minimised or denied
its negativeeffects, and disempoweredme in the process. In my newjob,
found that details that had been pushed to the back somewheresuddenly
resurfacedsaying somethingabout how bad it was but being pushed back or
shruggedoff as if / didn't want to look too closely, as if / didn't want to notice
anythingabout me in the situation. it was all about what a bastard he had been.
Again, the 'not-noticing' theme is there in both forms: the not seeing what was
going on, and the not seeing how he was dealing with the situation. However,
the rest of the paragraph raises the possibility that this 'not-noticing' is not sim
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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a neutral, passive characteristic.The term "belittledthe situation"suggests
somethingmore like 'minimising'- more like an active process.And also, the
word "belittled"suggests it has an evaluative aspect as well. In the same
sentence,"minimisedor denied its negative effects"suggests he is only now
awarethat at the time he was minimisingor denying negative effects, not
positiveones. So is the minimisingonly selective? The consistencyof the'not
noticing'theme perhaps suggeststhat he was minimisingthe positive as well -a
more general pattern of minimising.Further on, the phrase "detailsthat had
been pushed to the back somewheresuddenly resurfaced"echo the absence of
detail noted from first paragraph.But more than this, the phrase "pushedto the
back" perhaps reframes his 'not noticing' as a fairly intentionalact - not simply
an absence,or being an unobservantparticipant. Does this mark a pattern of a
more active denial of detail and of his own actions at the time -a denial of
responsibilityto avoid his lack of response-ability?The use of minimised or
deniedwould imply this. The phrase "shruggedoff as if / didn't want to look too
closely; as if / didn't want to notice anything about me in the situation." is also
suggestiveof an active, purposiveprocess - similar to how phrases in the first
paragraphwere purposefullyconstructedto create a minimalistconceptual
picture absent of relevantdetail. The isolationist- resolvetheme in paragraph
two is also suggestiveof purposivebehaviour.The final sentence repeatsthe
links with externalising/ personalisingseen in paragraphtwo.
Summary of paragraph 3
In the third paragraph, the 'not-noticing' theme repeats but this time as
something more than a passive, neutral process of unattending. A fairly general,
active and evaluative form of 'not noticing' is emerging.
In summary, we see that there are deep and often conflicting emotions in the
writing and fear is clearly a major emotion coming throughout the discourse. Yet
the tone of the writing conveys a distant, cool detachment. The tone and the
content are discordant, incongruent, as if he has chosen a way of portraying the
content at a level he can deal with - with detachment, at a distance,
impersonally. This mirrors the detached, depersonalised behaviour shown in
the text. The text is full of instances where he is 'not-noticing' what is going on,
where he lacks awareness and insight. As if he is not aware what is going on
because he is not attached to what is going on. He shows that he does not deal
with issues and this is because his 'not-noticing' is a strategy of repression that
he has developed for 'not-noticing' they exist. The closest he gets to
personalising behaviour is through arrogance and projection. Taking these in
turn, he is arrogant about his work - he resolves upon activity and behaviour in
an arrogant way which is blinkered, isolationist and which actively, purposively
minimises and denies detail. The arrogance and all the dis-attachment that goes
along with it are strategies for denial. Another strategy seems to be projection,
that is, the projection of his responsibility for events onto others. He
externallises responsibility, agency and control by locating these things with
others. He projects onto others what he denies for himself. The very mechanistic
language adds to this sense of projection and externalisation of control as well
as his general lack of agency in dealing with situations and people. A significant
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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exampleof this mechanisticlanguageis the term 'driven'. He is driven so that
as a result, he denies agency and attachmentand he externalisescontrol and
responsibility.And he seems to be driven by both fear and need : by fear,
particularlyfear of criticism,and a need for a subjective,internal belief that he is
achievingand significant.His actions are measuredand purposefulin response
in
fear
the
the
The
avoiding
and
meeting
need.
arrogance,denial and
isolationiststrategiesseem to be there, - as is his avoidanceof feedback and
criticism- to avoid any possibilityarising that achievementor significancewere
not in reality being attained.The projectionstrategiesseem to be there to
absolve him of any responsibility- any blame - if achievementor significance
are not attained.
January, 1997
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Appendix 2- the "managing' paper 2 analysis summary
In summary, in terms of style and structure, he now introduces the terms without
hesitation - terms that have been 'bubbling under' the previous part of the text
are now brought in with an emphatic construction repeating the formula used in
"Authority and power", Wictim and power"and "Distrust and fear " There are
other powerful lines such as a(it)feels more like internalising worthlessness"
which is strongly emotive - but only in an abstract way and again, the writing is a
depersonalised, mechanistic construction performed in hushed and neutral
tones. The mechanistic theme continues and the imagery repeats earlier
references to weight, being put down, and other mechanistic references in the
Journey paper. His writing is predominated by abstraction. He doesn't go further
to explore these links. Instead, he moves off tangentially - an avoidance. In this
discourse, there are a number of points which fit in with themes emerging from
discourse 1. These are the use of mechanistic metaphors such as 'ý-an
abrasiveness, a defensiveness, a distancing" which echo themes identified in
Discourse 1. Also, the notion of avoidance which, although not mentioned
specifically in Discourse 1, could be seen in his avoidance of detail, not asking
for feedback, not wanting to find out from colleagues how they were feeling etc.
The projection / externalising control theme, is here very strongly, as is his
reference about "being a victim", which echo a reference in discourse 1 but
which, even in the current discourse, he moves tangentially away from this
theme. Also, the reference to fear and the fear of criticism returns, as well as
issues to do with the projection of responsibility onto authority. Finally, he is
again using the text as a medium to 'work issues through', as he did earlier in
the first discourse. And in addition, we see some new points emerging from
discourse 2. Firstly, we see a tendency or willingness to question. A range of
questions are used in the text pointing to or identifying uncertainty, and posed in
such a way as to represent attempts to seek answers. So there appears to be a
new willingness (at least in the context of writing the discourse) to confront
difficulty and tension. However, this needs to be set against the reluctance
avoidance identified in the opening sentences which themselves echo strong
themes emerging from the first discourse and the journey paper. Secondly, we
see a range of tensions or contradictions for example, between the need for
the respect and approval that authority can confer, and his tendency to avoid
authority - perhaps as a defence against approval being denied. There are
evidence of uncertainties such as examples of both awareness and confusion;
as much uncertainty as realisation; a hope that something is true, rather than a
firm conviction. Also, there is a need for closeness to, and respect and
feedback from authority implicit in the text such as the need not to "fee/ foolish"
which were seen in Discourse 1. But of course, in both discourses he writes
about instances where he denies opportunity for his need for favourable opinion
to be met. Another new theme is that of blaming which is repeated on several
occasions. for example "blamed her for this" (which is also of course another
projection). In one place he is implying here - but not openly admitting - that he
feels it was his mother who was responsible for his "being kept down - being put
Thus he seems content to imply blame but is not responsible enough to
_down"
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admit he holds it or to direct it overtly. Also, this points to his mother's influence is
important in understanding these issues. Another new aspect is using the text in
a way to create an illusion. It is as if he is using the term "I let myself " to create
an illusion that he is a) realising that he has behaved in certain ways to 'become'
depowered and b) that he has chosen or allowed this behaviour to happen. The
illusion serves to locate responsibility with him, yet in fact, the use of "become
depowered by H. ", clearly shows he still locates the responsibility with the other
person. Although he doesn't use the term in the discourse, there are a number of
places in the writing where the notion of a 'script' might be useful in the analysis.
One examples is "the more empowered / let myself be" which is as if he is saying
'I am like this but I behave like that' - as if he is admitting he is not being genuine
is
following
if
he
his
than
lib
than
a
script
as
rather
acting
out
own.
rather
ad
,
rather than taking responsibility. And it is a script he doesn't want to follow.
Another example is his talk about "learning to be a victim" which may imply an
even more firmly established way of being that perhaps he doesn't acknowledge,
and which again could be thought of as script-following behaviour. At another
point he talks about "the responsibility is met - the action complete -/ carry it off"
and the idea of following a script would again make sense here - he follows the
script through, acts it out ("the action complete), but then has no ability
("panic') when the lines run out. But although he seems to be acknowledging that
there are various scripts at work in his behaviour, he does not recognise their
status as scripts. Finally, there are a number of examples in the text where the
themes seem to mirror other themes from elsewhere in the text or from the first
discourse. For example, "want to be small" and "not wanting to be seen" relates
perhaps to his reference to his "belittling" people and situations in Discourse 1.
Similarly the "not wanting to be seen" may relate to the "not seeing / not noticing"
theme identified in Discourse 1. Also, themes relating to his actions with others
such as avoidance, depersonalisation and distance can be seen to mirror themes
relating to himself such as denial, mechanistic thinking and unawareness. And
his reference to climbing mirrors his writing : he moves between his abstract and
emphatic anchorages sometimes following a given line but without much faith in
its outcome, sometimes without even awareness of the line being taken, or the
features on the way, sometimes going off tangentially.
January 1997
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Appendix 3- Some AssumptionsAbout the Nature of
Attitudes
When researchis constructedin terms of questionsabout people'sattitudes, a
number of assumptionsare being made about what attitudes are and how it is
possibleto gain information about them. For example, in researchaimed at
finding out what peoplethink about risk and how risk is significant (or not) in
their lives, it would not be uncommonto develop researchtools to ask questions
about people's"attitudesto risk'. Similarly,we could construct researchinto
people's'attitudes to their job'I or'attitudes to health promotion'etc. In posing
such questions,the following assumptionsabout the nature of "attitudes' seem
to be made:
that people do have attitudes and beliefs about risk (their job, health
promotion,and other things).
that these attitudes and beliefs remain fairly constant or stable
irrespectiveof the situation peopleare in.
what peopletell a researcher(through an interview or questionnaireetc.)
is some form of accurate, reliable representation, copy or recording of
the attitude or belief that is assumedto exist.
these attitudes and beliefs are pre-formed and pre-exist activity or
behaviour in any given situation; they prefigure and predetermine this
behaviour;behaviouris in some sensedriven by these attitudes.
All these assumptionscan be questioned.They are all basedon philosophical
positionsvariouslyknown as positivism(of different types), scientism,
naturalismor empiricism.Although I do not wish to imply unanimity between
these concepts,I have used'positivism' as genericterm in what follows, in order
to point out some of the main shared features of these various positions.
Positivist Assumptions on Researching Attitudes
Positivismis a fairly long established,traditional philosophicalposition in which
almost all mainstreamscienceis located. The main assumptionabout the world
that are held by positivistsare:
there is a single, objective, existing reality that exists
a.
independentlyof any observer and is 'out there' waiting to be discovered;
this is a realist view when thinking about the physicalworld, and also an
idealistview when talking about peopleand the social world. The
assumptionthat attitudes and beliefs pre-exist behaviour is an idealist
assumption.
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knowledgecan be gained about this single, existing reality by the
b.
strict separationof the object of researchfrom the researcher. This
dualism is maintainedby various methodologicaltechniquesin the belief
that it is possible- in theory at least - to conduct an objective inquiry
uncontaminatedby the value system of the researcher.
The most appropriate and trustworthy way of maintainingthis
C.
subject - object dualism is to reduce the aspect of reality to be examined
into clearly defined variables. These variablesare assumedto be
context-free to the extent that they are uncontaminatedby any other
variable except those included in the research. Hencethe ideal research
design in this positivist view is an experimentalone which keepsall the
factors in a situation constant except two: one that is manipulated(the
independentvariable) and one that is thought will changedue to the
manipulation(the dependantvariable).
Thesethree main assumptionscan be summarisedon the table below under the
headingsof ontolog (assumptiona); epistemology(assumptionb); and
methodology(assumptionc).
Table al: ComparingPositivistand SocialConstructionist Paradigms

Ontology

Conventional (or Positivist)
Paradigm

Social Constructionist
Paradigm

(e. g. most quantitative work)
singlereality
universaltruths

(e. g. most qualitative work)
multiplerealities
localand specifictruths

cause- effect
Epistemology

subject-objectdualism
value-freeinquiry

subjectand object interrelated
creationof inquiry process

Methodology

hypothesistesting

hermeneuticand dialectic
interactionand synthesis

context-freevariables
(from Labonteand Robertson1996)

(Note : althoughthis two - paradigmanalysisdoesaccountfor a numberof fundamental
distinctionsin research,I do not think they accountfor them all. In particulargiventhat
the focus is on knowledge,it saysnothingabout valuesi.e. the valuesabout researchthat
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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the researcherbringsto it. This seemsto me to be too importantto leaveout and I need
to return to this in later chapters.)

I think we do needto be awareof how deep seatedsomeof these philosophical
assumptionscan be. It is certainlynot a caseof 'choosing'one paradigmfor one
researchpurpose,and another paradigmfor somethingelse. Ratherthan "choice'
it seemsto be more like the beliefsresearchershold and enact about how things
are or shouldbe. There is an ethicalpoint to this: in doing research,we are all
doing our best within whichever'paradigm, 'mindsetor 'philosophy'we hold and
these basicideasare sedimentedinto us through socialisationprocessesjust like
everyoneelse. Everyonecan get stuck into their own way of lookingat the world
and it's not necessarilytheir fault that they see things as they do. So it is no use
thinkingthat differencesand disagreementsare reallythere becauseof 'a clashof
personalities'.What we all needto do is to look beyondthis levelto try to
understandwhere'people are comingfrom' rather than to reject both them and
their way of seeingthings out of hand. It seemsclearthen, that everyoneinvolved
in researchneedsto be aware of which philosophicalparadigmtheir theoriesand
(e.g., use of qualitative
practiceare basedon, and whether any inconsistencies
methodsin a rigid positivisticontology)are acceptableor problematic.Hereagain
then, there is a needfor reflexivityin all research.
There is though an alternativeorientationto these observations.Ratherthan
thinking of thesedifferent paradigmspsychologicallyas 'deepseatedassumptions',
we couldview eachparadigmas a discourse,to use Foucault'sterm. On this view
the positivistparadigmcan be seenas the dominantdiscoursewith the social
constructionistparadigmseenas marginaliseddiscoursecompetingfor what
Gergenwould call 'voice'.And within this account,it is not an impossibilityfor
peopleto 'be in two minds' about these paradigmsand be able to converseand
constructtheir accountsout of eachdiscourse.Thesegeneralissuesabout
discourseare returnedto later in this section,and the specificissueof competing
discoursesabout ontologicalparadigmsreturnedto in a later chapter.
Social Constructionist Assumptions on Researching Attitudes
As can be seenfrom table al, the pgsitivi paradigmon the left has been
comparedwith the social constructionistparadigmon the right. On the social
different
view
a
completely
set of ontological,epistemological
constructionist
and methodologicalassumptionsare made:
a. There is no one single reality. Rather there are multiple realities. The
reality of a situation as I see it and experience it will necessarily be different
from the reality of the 'same' situation seen and experienced by you. This is
because our backgrounds, experience, theories, principles, emotions,
perceptions etc. are unique to ourselves. Although we share some features
(as
we must if we are ever communicate about it), the
of experience
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experienceof reality will be different sometimesmajorly, sometime only
subtlety.
b.
Becausethe nature of an experienceis fundamentallydependant
upon who is having the experience,the subject and the object are
inextricablyinterrelated. Instead of inquiry ever being able to be value
free, any inquiry will necessarilybe coloured by the values of the
researcher. The task then is not to sanitise researchervalues from
having an impact on the researcherbut to be clear and open about what
these valuesare, and also to be clear and open about their likely impact
on the research.This idea was introduced in chapter 2. The
researcherdoes not claim to be able to take data from a situation without
impactingupon it. Ratherthe researchercreates a specific research
situation (by her choice of methods,tools etc. and the way these are
applied). On this view the product of the researchis not seen as an
objective copy of an independentreality, but as a construction of a
particularand specificversion of reality.
Giventhe above, the task of researchis seen as the creation or
C.
interpretationof the meaningof that reality by those who are involved.
This includesboth the researchand the researcher. The outcome of the
researchis seen as a negotiated product (a dialectic) producedby
synthesisinga range of interacting data sources.
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Appendix 4- Philosophicalorigins of social
constructionism
Socialconstructionist argumentsalthough recent are not new and I feel it
important to locatethe origins of socialconstructionistthinking to earlier
philosophicaldevelopments,particularlythe work of Wittgensteinand later
'ordinary language'philosopherssuch as Ryleand Winch. This is because,as
Trigg points out "'the work of the later Wittgenstein has had a vast influencein
the field of socialscience"(Trigg, p209) - an influencethough that with the
exceptionof the work of Trigg and Shotter, seemsto have gone rather unnoticedin contemporarysocialsciencewriting.
So in relation to words like "love'and "hate'which, in the common senseview,
seemto be referring to some private entity, Ryle (1949) has argued that terms
like 'I hate' are not used to give the listener facts about the speaker,nor are
they basedon self observationof inner states. "'Rather,they are part of the
behaviourcharacteristicof being in that state" (Passmore,1978,p593). Ryle
here is following Wittgensteinwho discussesthe issue using the exampleof
pain. Evenif someoneno longer cries and moans as would a child but instead
saysI am in painl this simply replacesthe crying and moaning, it is just
another variety of pain-behaviour.As Passmorenotes, "certainly we cannot
presumethat whoever makessuch an assertionmust be "describinga state of
mind.. (Passmore,1957, p432). Wittgensteinmakes a similar point about
"intelligence'that this, like many psychologicalwords do not name private, inner
experiences,but act "merely as a handy abbreviationfor a family of
propositions.....the function of the word 'intelligence' is to describehuman
behaviour,not to name an entity". (Passmore,1957, p445). This shift of
emphasisfrom a verb to a noun (from an action to an object) servesto make
possiblethe idea that emotionsand other'hidden' personality'variables'are in
some senseprecursorsto our behaviour(point c)). But as Ryle (1949) has put
it, there is no logical need to rely on such 'ghosts in the machine'for our
explanationsof human behaviour.
last
(point
d)),
Regarding
the
Burr
is
that
there
point
above
argues
widespread
WU
recognitionthat we are not as coherent and congruent as the commonsense
view of personalityholds. If we can "be in two minds'it is at least possiblethat
each of these 'minds' will not be in agreementor congruencywith the other.
With its emphasison reductionistmethodology,and essentialistconceptslike
"attitude' psychologydoes all it can to iron out such variability to the exclusion
,
of much that is interesting and perplexingabout human life. And Burr points out
that even psychologyhas ""foundit necessaryto come up with hypothetical
structuresand processes(e.g. role conflict, denial, cognitive dissonanceand so
on) preciselybecauseour experienceof ourselvesand each other is just the
"
(Burr,
1995, p26). These"hypotheticalstructures' are
of
coherent.
opposite
help
for
designed
to
account
such "variations'.but (probably) more
clearly
importantly, to mark them as "aberrations'and 'clisfunctions'thereby helpingto
maintain and perpetuatethe commonsensenorm. '
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Appendix 5- The philosophy of language
In his 'PhilosophicalInvestigations'Wittgensteinargued that words compared
more to tools than to labelsin that "the functions of words are as diverse as the
functions of these objects" (Wittgenstein, 1958 # 8). So rather than words
having specificmeanings,almost as some people have very specific professions,
we shouldthink of words as workers "with a variety of jobs, but no rigidly
defined responsibilities.
" (Passmore,1957, p425). The reasonfor this is that the
meaningof words cannot be separatedfrom the usesto which they are put and
he usedthe term 'language- game'to describethis: "I shall also call the whole,
consistingof languageand the actions into which it is woven, the 'languagegame'" (Wittgenstein,1958 # 7). In other words, in different contexts, different
words do different jobs and hencecreate different meanings.Woolgarth terms
this feature of language"indexicality'(Woolgarth1988) which meansthat
meaningalters with the context of their use. As Potter and Wetherall put it,
"The vast majority of expressionsare indexical.That is, their senseand
referenceare settled by looking at features of their context or occasionsof use"
(1987 p23).
Giventhis, Wittgenstein recommendsthat in dealingwith philosophical
problems,these are solved,"'not by giving new information, but by arranging
what we have alwaysknown" (Wittgenstein, 1958 #116). On this view,
philosophy""explainsnothing, analysesnothing - it simply describes"(Passmore,
1957, p426). So, when striving after'the' meaningof a word, "one must always
ask oneself : is the word ever actually used in this way in the language-game
which is its original home?What we do is to bring words back from their
metaphysicalto their everydayuse" (Wittgenstein, 1958 #109), something he
elsewheretermed as "going back to the rough ground."
Hence,the Wittgensteinianposition later adopted within the social
constructionistview is that words serve specific funcdons. And the task of a
researchersharingthese socialconstructionistviews is to help interpret
languageto show the usesto which it is being put - to help show what is being
built up by the language,or what is going on in the language-gamebeing
investigated.Theseare not easy positionsto grasp but they illustrate what
Potter and Wetherelldescribeas "'perhapsthe first successfulstep in discourse
analysis,the suspensionof belief in what one normallytakes for granted as we
begin to think about how a practice is constructedand what it assumesrather
than seeing it as a mere reflection of an unproblematicreality." (1987, p xx)
As we have seen, the idea of languageas namesreflects such an unproblematic
view. But for Wittgenstein,'naming' is one of a number of possiblelanguagegames.Instead of our experiencebeing 'named'and describedby language,the
socialconstructionistview is that "'languageitself provides us with a way of
structuring our experienceof ourselvesand the world, and that the conceptswe
use do not pre-date our languagebut are made possibleby it. " (Burr, 1995,
p33) The examplegiven is that it is now very hard to think of people in ways
that avoid the mind-bodysplit introduced by Descarte.Just becausewe find it
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hard to think of an alternativeto this dominant conceptualisation does not mean
that an alternative conceptualisationcould have endured (as it has done in
easterncultures, for example).This relation between the structure of our
languageand how we use it to construe and structure our experienceis pointed
out by Saussure(1974) in his theory of structural linguistics.Improvementsto
his thinking which take into account how the meaningsof words changeover
time, and also Wittgenstein'spoint about words (signifiers) having a number of
possiblemeaningshave createda poststructurafistaccountwhich has "an
insistenceupon the shifting, transitory and contestablenature of the meaningof
language,and therefore of our experienceand identity" (Burr 1995, p44)
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Appendix 6- Mead and reflexivity in psychology
One of the earliestcalls for some form of reflection in psychologycame from GH
Mead.Mead'sconceptionof 'reflective intelligence'was an "'essentiallyproblemsolving"' pragmatistone - (Reck, 1964, pxxiii). Baldwin notes that "'when socially
living humansbeganto use arbitrary symbolsfor communicationand originated
early languages,they created tools that made possiblethe emergenceof one of
the most advancedlevelsof consciousnessand intelligence,which Mead
describedas "reflective intelligence...(Baldwin, 1986, p16) This reflective
intelligencewas for Meadclearly social in origin - an 'inner conversation'as
Meadcalled it made possiblethrough the socialisationof individualsinto social
languagesystems:"This mental processthen, is one that has evolved in the
social processof which it is a part" (Mead, 1936, p381). For Mead,this
socialisationis not the same as blind habit: ""socialcontrol from the 'me' does
not operate via unthinking obedienceto society. Peopleknow their duties and
their rights and use reflective intelligenceto select the best path of action, as
they see it from their particular perspectiveon the social process." (Baldwin,
1986, p119) This makesthe important claim that people are reflective beings the significanceof which is returned to below.
This reflective intelligenceis also "'muchmore efficient that the trial-and-error
behaviourseen in lower species"(ibid) and for Mead,its fullest developmentis
to be found in the scientific method, which is "'a technique which is simply doing
consciouslywhat takes place naturally in the evolution of (life) forms" (Mead,
1936 p371) and hence,"Reflectiveconsciousness puts our own thought and
....
endeavorinto the very processof evolution" (Mead 1899 p5) This emphasison
evolution arisesout of Mead'scriticismsof dualism : "evolution provided a
meansfor unifying mind and body" (Baldwin, 1986, p33)
Mead'sespousingof the scientific method in general unsurprisingly
encompassesthe espousalof scientific method in psychology.Accordingto
Baldwin,this is call for "an objective, scientific approachto human conduct,
placing humansin nature rather than above nature". (1986, p46) was part of
Mead'ssearchfor a unified theory and his rejection of "'introspective
psychologiesfavored by dualisticthinkers". (ibid) This reflects an overall
approach"from the outside to the insidefocusing at a much more sociological
level than the individualisticand introspectivepsychologiesthat assumethe
primacyof the mind and undervaluethe importanceof social experiencefor the
developmentof verbal and mental processes." (Balwin, 1986 p48)
Mead'srejection of dualism and introspectionis important becauseat first sight
it stands at odds with his call for reflexivity - or at least the sort of reflexivity
having an introspectivebase.The rejection of introspectionis becauseit leads
to solipsism,and becauseintrospectionas a processto produce knowledgeis
treated as unproblematicand is not itself called into question. By the idealist
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philosophersthat espouseit, it is held outside and immune from those aspects
of reality being investigated.For Meadthis was unacceptablefor he wanted to
bring about a unified worldview, rather than maintain a dualistic one : "it is not
justifiable to demandof psychologythat it regard all sensuousobjects as

psychical because analysis has shown them not to be objective, while in the
same experience other sensuous objects are necessarily regarded as objective. "
(in Reck, 1964 p35)

The rejection of dualismwas becauseit led to solipsism,and becauseit left the
study of consciousnessoutside objective, scientific method : "Once mind is
returned to its rightful place in the body (which in turn is located in its social
and physicalenvironment), it is clear that it can be studied naturalistically,using
the objective methodsof the natural sciences"(Mead, 1936) He feels that "'It is
certainly curiousthat, while the long struggle of modern reflection has brought
the world of knowledgeinto the experienceof the self, the theory of the
peculiarexperienceof that self should have no place in the doctrine of
reflection." (ibid) So Mead is calling for the inclusionof 'peculiar experiencesof
the self'within the realm of objective study undertakenby the applicationof
'reflective intelligence'as describedabove. So reflexivity for Meadwas a call for
inclusivity,as well as a view thatreflective intelligence'was of prime
importancein the methodsof such an inclusivestudy.
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Appendix 7- Reflexivity implications for the research
On the fairly limited version of reflexivity implicationsincludereflectionon

questionslike :
"
"
"

Who owns the research
What is its purpose
What is the researcher'sagenda
What is in it for me
Who gets to see the researchproduct
What responsibilityfor disseminationdoes the researcherhave?

Regardingthe secondtype of reflexivity involving ontological, epistemological
and methodologicalassumptionsabout peopleand the psychologicaland social
realitiesthey inhabit, implicationsinclude reflection on questionslike :
Which ontology dictates the focus of the research
Which epistemologydictates its scope
Which methodologydictates its process
Who controls it and agreesthe rules
Who chooseswho to research,and what is their role in the research
What assumptionsare being made about the impact of the researcher
on the research
What sort of actions are taken on this
What is the methodological and ethical relationship between the
researcherand the researched?
Regardingthe third aspect of reflexivity, that is, reflexivity in everydaytalk,
implicationsinclude reflection on questionslike :
What assumptionsabout being humanare being made
Are individualsseenas autonomousselvesor socialbeings
What (if any) is the place of autonomy and agency within a social
constructionistaccount
What is being assumedabout the nature of things like attitudes, beliefs,
behaviours,talk
in Reflexivityin HealthPromotion.
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Is language used as a description of these things, or is it actively
constructingan account?
Regardingthe fourth form of reflexivity, namelythe use of the social scientist as
his or her own sourceof data. implicationsquestionslike:
I
data
What
to
should
continue
collect about myself
e
form
What
this
take
should
"
be
it
How
shared/communicated/analysed
should
"
data
be comparedwith other sourcesin
this
How
source
should
of
significant
"
the research
be
data
it
integrated
How
other
with
sources?
should
9
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Appendix 8-A ResearchProject into the
Managementof Specialist Health Promotion Services.
I am interested in the experiencesthat health promotion specialistsare having
of 'being managed'.This includesnot just experiencesto do with immediate line
management,but also how specialistsare managedwithin their organisation,
and within the current public health policy environment.As well as health
promotion specialists,it could also include health promotion managers'
experiencesof 'being managed'.
The immediatepurposeof the researchwill be as part of my PhDstudies.
However,I imagine their will be a range of benefits to the individuals,health
promotiondepartmentsand organisationstaking part. Individuals would gain a
better understandingof managementprocessesand how they react to these;
they could also gain a better understandingof where each other are coming
from on a range of issuesthat have to be managedin the department; the
health promotion department could gain from a greater awarenessof the
problemsbeing faced by those doing the managingand the individualsbeing
managed;organisationscould gain an insight into their conventionsand culture,
and how health promotion fits into these (or not!). I would also hope that the
researchwould inform the current debate on specialistsin public health.
I am looklingfor two health promotion departmentswho would be willing to
take part in the research.It would be important that all the department and the
employingorganisationare in agreementfor it to go aheadalthough nobody
would be forced to take part. Those invited to participatein the researchwould
be health promotion specialists,health promotion managers,the line
manager(s)of the health promotion managerand maybeother people in the
organisationwith a responsibilityfor monitoring, evaluationor strategic direction
of specialisthealth promotion services.Ideally, those taking part would form a
"researchpartnership'and be involved in helping to analyseand interpret the
information and to decide how the results of the researchcan be made best use
Of.
The researchis being supervisedby ProfessorJane Springett and will be based
on methodologythat has been developedand tested by Ron Labonte.This
involvescreating a structured processto enable each participant in the research
to tell his or her stories about being managedin an open, non-judgmentalway.
Oncethe initial data has been collected, it is hopedthat a researchpartnership
can be formed which will be involved in further analysis,interpretation and
dissemination.Obviously,the ethics of this researchis of paramount importance
and all participantsand their contributionswill be anonymisedor aggregated.
The only instancewhere this may not be the casewould be if an individual
agreedto their contribution being made more publicly available.Written
groundruleswill be negotiatedand agreed prior to commencement.
It may be possibleto use the researchas part of (or a trigger for) team building
work in your department, especiallyif you are involved in a merger or other reBeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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help
be
to
I
from
Aside
the
willing
very
research,
would
actual
organisation.
facilitate such a process.Obviously,time commitment is a key consideration.
This will dependto an extent on the size of the department and how many staff
however,
Labonte
twoInitially
(and
to
to
take
a
uses
extent).
what
part
want
day event as the main data-gatheringtool. There may then be follow up
department.
involve
the
interviews
all
may
not
which
and
meetings
For more information, pleasecontact me on 01213315497 or
ac.uk
glenn.macdonald(&uce.
Glenn MacDonald,Schoolof Health and PolicyStudies,UCE
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Appendix 9- An analysis of 15 qualitative methods
To provide some structure for this discussion,I will use Tesch'sclassification.
Research methods focused on the characteristics of language
These include Content Analysis,DiscourseAnalysis,Ethnoscience,Symbolic
Interactionismand Ethnomethodology.(Somewould argue that the latter two
are not methodsas such but as theoretical perspectivesor analytic traditions.
However,I think the senseof 'method' used by Tesch is broad enough to
subsumesuch nicetiesof distinction). Of these methods, the first two have a
focus on languageas communication.Content Analysis has a reasonablylong
tradition and focuseson the content of communicationby observingthe
frequency with which terms are used but including the "categorisationof words
and phrase accordingto their meaning,the determination of word usage
through content extraction, and even the limited use of artificial intelligence"
(Tesch, 1990, p26). This method assumesthough that words and phrasesdo
have a meaningand has been argued in chapter 3, multiple meaningsof similar
terms can occur in texts which simply categorisingor counting will not uncover.
In contrast, Potter and Wetherell in their championingof Discouirse Analysis
argue that analysisof texts needsto focus on the processof the
communication,i.e. what people are doing with the texts that they construct.
They argue that socialscientistsshould not be concernedwith meaning, either
in individual (phenomenological)terms or in social (ethnographic)terms, but
with the various movesthat people make in the languagethey use. This has
been referred to as the'death of the author' becausepiecesof texts are
manifestationsof the prevailingand availablediscoursesand these should be
the focus of our investigations,not the individual 'author' or user of these
discourses.""Weshould not be tempted to look insidethe heads of particular
individualsfor their origin" (Burr, 1995, p171). Parkercalls discourses'transindividual' (Parker, 1992). Potter and Wetherell (1987) use the term 'interpretive
repertoires'rather than 'discourse'in an attempt to underlinethe importanceof
the 'prevailing and availablediscourses'lrather than anything to do with the
phenomenologyof individualspeakers.
However,this attention to discoursesas functional moves in languageis not
consistentamongstall who use or support discourseanalysis.As Silverman
notes, discourseanalysisdescribesa heterogenousrange of social science
research(Silverman,1993, p120) and this is to some extent at odds with
Tesch'slocation of discourseanalysisas having a unified focus of the processof
communication.This range can be illustrated as figure 4.

Figurea 1: forms of discourseanalysis
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As opposedto the identificationof discoursesas functional movesdrawing from
a stock of repertoires,the "deconstruction'group focus on the identificationor
revealingof how particular versionsor constructionsof reality are located in and
perpetuatedby certain (often dominant) piecesof discourse.For example, Billig
(1987) seesaccountspeoplegive as being largely constructed using rhetorical
devices.Suchaccounts""aresuffusedwith our attempts to persuadeeach other
of the power of our arguments" (Burr, 1995, p165) and a deconstructionof such
accountswould be to revealthe powers(and rhetorical devices)of persuasion
at work. By "rhetoric' here, Billig is not using the usual pejorative senseof the
term except insofar as certain forms of rhetoric, embeddedin discoursecould
be revealedto be fulfilling some persuasivepurposethat the listener had
hitherto been unawareof. A discourseanalysisfocusing on rhetoric is an
analysiswhich "explores the meaningof a piece of discourseby locatingthat
discoursewithin its context of controversy"(Billig, 1990, p52).
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For Derrida (1974), the deconstructionin discourseanalysisaims not to point
out rhetoricaldevicesused in argument but "how texts contain 'hidden' internal
contradictions,and by making the absent or repressedmeaningspresent for the
reader, showing how we are led by the text into acceptingthe assumptionsit
contains." (Burr, 1995, p165) Burr reports Squire'sexampleof the
cleconstructionof psychologytexts to show how the passivelanguageof
researchreports obscuresthe activity of the researcher.(Squire, 1990).
The third form of deconstructionwithin discourseanalysisstems from Foucault's
(1972) notion of 'genealogy'which "'concernsitself with tracing the development
of presentways of understanding,of current discoursesand representationsof
peopleand society, to show how current 'truths' have come to be constituted,
how they are maintainedand what power relations are carried by them. (Burr,
1990, p166)
Clearly,the differencesbetweenthese forms of deconstructivediscourse
analysisare subtle, although the differences betweenthe rhetorical and the
genealogicalcamps has been defended Billig, 1996). Burr (1995) identifies a
number of problemswith the set of "cleconstruction'approacheswithin discourse
analysis,for example,can any simple or common sensetheme within language
be termed a 'discourse?And what gives the researcherthe right to give voice
his or her choiceof marginaliseddiscourse?These are interesting issuesand will
need to be revisited in later chapters.
Ethnomethodollogy (or Ethnography) has its roots in anthropologyand
means'portrait of people'. Its focus is on languageas it relates to cultural
interaction(Tesch, 1990, p 22). Through involvementwith the group, the
ethnographer"seeks to provide a written descriptionof the implicit rules and
traditions of a group" (Robson,1993, p148). Often, this type of method is
thought of as being a long-term, resourcedemandingapproachalthough this
not need be the case. Silvermanpoints to two theories underlyingthe various
forms of ethnographicstudy : interactionismand ethnomethodological
ethnography.Symbolic Interactionism (the former) is concernedwith
"'identity and symbolicorder" (Silverman, 1993, p47) becausehumans"live in a
symbolicenvironmentas well as a physicalenvironment,and they act in
responseto symbolsas well as to physicalstimuli" (Jacob, 1987, p27). The
symbolsare "the languageand actions of others (Tesch, 1990, p23) and hence
the interactionistresearcher""isbound to view researchitself as a symbolic
order basedon interactions"(Silverman, 1993, p47). The latter
(ethnomethodologicalethnography) is a method epitomisedby Sackswho
criticisesinteractionismand any ethnographers(and presumably,
phenomenologists- see below) who "are still trying to picture how peoplesee
things" and '"describingculture from the members'point of view" when what
ethnographers;should be doing is "'focusingon what is observable"(Maynard,
1989, p130). The argument here, accordingto Silvermanis that he sees"a
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danger that if ethnographyreducessocial life to the definitions of the
participants,it becomesa purely 'subjectivist' sociologywhich loosessight of
social phenomena"(1993, p54) Clearly,the object of this criticism has close
resemblanceto phenomenology.However,I'm not sure this is a real problem or
danger- people's'definitions' can only be socially grounded; there can be no
%privatelanguage(Wittgenstein, 1957). Where people get their definitions and
stories from is the point of the current researchand the assumptionis that there
are socialsourcesof these stories that actors take from, bring off and re-tell as
their own. Silvermandoes not do a good job either in identifying the flaw in
interactionistethnography,or in saying how other forms of ethnographyfare
any better. Indeed, he seemsto imply that some form of participant observation
is required but then criticises Denzin'sespousalof participant observationas
harbouringthe sins of interactionism!
This is a shame becausethere is clearly an issue here : should the current
researchfocus on what peoplesay or what they do. But as Potter and Wetherell
(1987) point out very forcefully, saying is doing! Hence,although "one cannot
reasonfrom a native's (participants)answers(talk) to his normal categoriesor
conscriptions"(Moerman, 1974, p66) (in other words, although one cannot
generaliseor make interpretationsfrom what participantssay about being
managedto theiractual' behaviourin being managed),this does not show that
merely observingestablishesanything other than the researchers'initial theories
and frames of reference.And the point or focus of the current researchis not
some pre-existing reality called'the psychology/ experience/ dynamicsof being
managed'but the accountspeoplegive. That is, their accountsare the focus,
not the experience.This follows more closelythe social constructionistline and
brings in the ontological issueabout reality. Silvermantakes a realist view which
arguesthat there is or are realitiesthat can be accessedby a researcher
through ethnomethodologicaltechniques(whatever these might be). And hence
what can thus be accessedcan be comparedwith what participantssay about
this reality. Silvermanwants us to " eshewthe pursuit of 'meanings' in favour of
the study of 'practices." (p3l) claimingthat "social practicesrather than
perceptionsare the site where common senseoperates : the focus is on what
peopleare doing rather than upon what they are thinking" (p37) In my case,
'what they are doing' is participating in a researchproject. They are interacting
in a structured way with the structure (at least in part) imposedfrom outside.
They are telling their stories of social practicesrather than being seen
(observed)in that social practice.I have to admit to being torn here between an
inclinationto follow the Potter and Wetherell account,and the'common-sense'
view espousedby Silverman(and also Seale,2000) that there is a reality that
can be observedagainst which participants'accountscan be checked.But
maybethis does not need to be sorted out this side of the encounter. However,
this issuedoes raise questionsabout whether reliability can ever be assuredin
research,or whether triangulation can ever have any meaningfulplace in
helpingto verify accounts.These issuesare returned to in the
trustworthiness section later in this chapter.
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Research methods that focus on the discovery of regularities
These includegroundedtheory, phenomenography,collaborativeresearch,
emancipatoryresearchand naturalistic inquiry. Tesch makes a distinction
betweenthe discerningof patterns (to which the last four methods belong), and
the identificationof elementsand exploration of their connections(to which the
method of groundedtheory belongs). Grounded Theory was developedby
Glaserand Strauss(1967). The emphasisis on letting theory emerge from data
rather than imposingpre-existingtheory onto it. An example is how theories of
grieving have been developedout of qualitative researchinto this experience
(Hancock,1998).This processis guided by the idea of "theoreticalsaturation'
""noadditionaldata are being found whereby the sociologistcan develop
propertiesof the category" (Glasserand Strauss, 1967, p6l). This is a useful
principleas it helps provide a rationale for an end-point in data gathering.
Another feature of groundedtheory work is the simultaneouscollectionand
analysisof data using a processcalled 'constant comparativeanalysis'whereby
data is transcribedand analysedas soon as it has been collected in order that
emerging ideasand themes can be included in subsequentrounds of data
gathering.There are four elementsto this process :
1. Incidents in the data are coded into categories
2. There is an integration of categoriesand their properties'
3. A point of theoretical saturation is reached where "no new properties of
categoriesappear and no new interactionsoccur" (Seale,2000 p97)
4. A theory is written - ""the categories and their interactions provide
chapter headings and the coded data provide plentiful illustrative
examples"(Seale,2000, p97)
There have been a number of wee known advantagesand criticismsof
groundedtheory approaches.Thos most salient for the present researchare
summarisedon the next table:
Table a2: Strengthsand weaknessesof GroundedTheory methods
Stmngths

Weaknesms

The approachlegitimatesan
alternativeto positivismin
social scienceresearch.It
espousesand to some
extent validatesthe
interpretivist/ social
constructionistprinciplethat
the researchershould not be
blinkeredby a pre-existent
set of theories from which to
analysedata - rather, the

The emphasison theory generation has meant that the
possibilityor desirabilityof testing socialtheory has
been overlooked(Seale, 2000). It is also clearly not
possiblefor the researcherto have no pre-existent
theory as to some extent, "all observationis theorysoaked' (Popper, 1959). Hencethere is an issue about
the extent to which pre-existingtheory is specifiedand
used overtly in order to guide the generationand
analysisof data.
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Table a2: Strengthsand weaknessesof GroundedTheory methods
Strengths

Weaknesses

researchershould'listen to
the dataand let theory
derive from it rather than be
usedto restrict its collection
or constrain its interpretation
Providesa robust and
credible researchscheme
which providesvalidation of
qualitative methodologyin
the face of (at the time) a
hegemonyof positivist,
quantitative method

Many people (Bryman, 1998, Silverman,1998, Melia
1996,) have criticisedvarious items of research
performed under the 'grounded theory' banner which
do little to develop the researchersown theorising and
remain at a descriptivelevel of "'members'commonsensecategories" (Seale2000, p96). As well as the use
of the'grounded theory' banner to legitimise
otherwise inadequateresearch,others have also
claimedthat it has been applied to too broad a range
of researchwhen in fact, it may not be applicableto all
(or indeed many) researchcircumstances(Brown,
1973) - although this criticism is more telling when
applied to what Sealeseesas a "common dependence"
on observationand interview method, than when
applied to analytical method such as constant
comparison
Providesa clear, step-wise
Can be seen as too mechanistic/ prescriptive,
procedurefor the researcher especiallyin its later versions(e.g. Straussand Corbin,
in the generation and
1990), and the emphasison coding as the first stage of
data analysisis unhelpful (Coffey and Atkinson, 1996)
interpretation of qualitative
data
as it leads to the data being "'fragmentedand
decontextualisedif discreetsegmentsare coded and
grouped with others under invented categories"(Seale,
2000, p103). Other approachesto data analysis(such
as disourseanalysis(Potter and Wetherall, 1987) focus
on "subtle and various meanings"which may be lost in
the coding process.As Atkinson notes, ""the
disadvantageof coding schemesis that, becausethey
are basedon a given set of categories,they furnish a
powerful conceptualgrid from which it is difficult to
escape"(1992, in Silverman,1993, p39)
Placestoo much emphasison the developmentof
Arguesthat social research
theory perhapsat the expenseof simply marking out
can producetheory
the 'discerning of patterns' (the distinction Tesch
makes above). In the context of the current research,
it may be that the discernmentof patterns is
appropriate and sufficient without the need or indeed
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Table a2: Strengths and weaknessesof GroundedTheory methods
Strengths

Weaknesses
the possibilityof moving on to developtheory.

Sealeconcludesthat the method of groundedtheorising "should be understood
within the predominantlyscientific context in which it was created; yet
researchersworking within more contemporaryparadigmscan benefit from
attention to the methodsthat it emphasises""(Seale,2000, p105) Again, this
supports Maslow'splea for researchnot to be stuck slavishlyto method but (in
Tesch'smetaphor) to create ones own shadefrom the colours available.And
'colour'
is
important
clearly groundedtheory.
one
If the searchfor theory is not always appropriate in social researchand the
discernmentof patterns is important enough in itself, one little-known research
how
discernment
in
the
focuses
their
pattern
of
people
conceptualise
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method
"is
for
Phenomenography
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research
method
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experience.
in
different
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ways
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in,
"
the
them.
of,
and
phenomena
aspects
various
world
around
and understand
(Marton, 1986, p3l) In the context of the current research,this would mean a
focus on how health promotion specialistsexplain their experiencesof being
how
these
However,
do
I
feel
might
explanations
change.
that
and
not
managed
the phenomenogarphersgoal of simply mapping out explanationsof phenomena
desire
for
brings
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(and
this
social
be
and
possibly personal)
to
sufficient
intention
the
development
a
stated
as
change
of
or
research.
action,
An important 'colour' (recalling Tesch'smetaphor) which does addressthis issue
In
Co-operative
1.
in
Inquiry
identified
been
has
chapter
or
of action
CollaborativeResearch,the central tenant is that researchshould be a cobecoming
'participants'
in
the
partners
researchrather
with
process
operative
be
therefore
done
Research
it.
should
'subjects'
with people rather
of
than mere
Cnew
this
implication
method
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The
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that
there
the
be
case)
it
are certain
describe
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Rowan
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needs
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research
with, not
as
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as
well
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least of which is the issue of alienation (of the researcher,of the participants, of
it)
issue
the
Rowan
(related
sees
of
the
There
is
the researchproduct).
as
also
purposeof the research- to maintain the status quo, or to trigger social
change,and on the whole, my inclinationfollows the co-operativeinquiry
preferencefor the latter. The ethical focus on participation is also one I judge to
be of particular importance given the health promotion setting for the research
and its professionalcommitment to participationestablishedin its Code of
Conduct(SHEPS,1998). In addition, Rowanhas argued cogently for an
approachto researchwhich remainstrue to its essentiallymessy,dynamic and
non-linear nature. Rowan(1981) comparesa traditional, linear approachto
researchwith a cyclicalapproachthat he seesas "'a dialecticalprocessof
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engagementwith the world." (Rowan, 1981, p98). Within the cycle, there are
severalphasesas were set out in chapter 1, fig I repeated here.

I

hinkin
.

[1

Tesch argues that various forms of action research, co-operative inquiry, and
Emancipatory Research are closely related in that they all seek the discovery
of regularities in language as expressed as deficiency or in terms of ideology,
and to trigger action on these issues. Perhaps the major contributor to
emancipatory research has been Feminist Research. Robson notes in the
past twenty years, "feminist commentators and researchers have made a
convincing case for the existence of sexist bias in research" (1993, p63). Eicher
(1988) lists seven sources of sexist bias in research and given that in the
current research, myself as a male researcher will be working in the main with
female participants, there may well be issues that need to be taken on board.
These are considered further in the ethics section later in this chapter.
However, as well as the points about sexist bias in research, a significant area
of feminist thinking concerns a critique of the possibility of objectivity in
research. For example, Keller (1985) "shows how objectivity has been equated
with masculinity, leading to an assumed requirement that to be objective
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requiresa distancingand detachmentboth emotionallyand intellectually."
(Robson,1993, p65). Fee (1983) also questionsa similar assumptionthat
knowledgeis producedby experts who then pass it on to non-expert
consumers.Robsonnotes the possibilitythat theory "'which influencesthe way
that questionsare framed, and data are collected and analysed,even if not
inherentlymale, distort the experiencesof women in the accountsthat are
collected"(1993, p289). Taking an issue raised below by Rowan(1981), Mies
(1983) arguesthat much researchhas been undertaken in order to perpetuate
the dominationand legitimation of (male) "power elites" (p123). Againstthese
concerns,feminist researchhas developedways of working which aim to avoid
the exploitationarising from differential power relationshipsbetweenthe
researcherand the researched.Miesoffers 'methodologicalguidelinesfor
feminist research'which have some resonancewith the current researchas
shown :
Table a3: Feministmethodsand their resonancewith the current research.
'Methodologicalguidelinesfor
feminist research'
Miesrejects the ideal of 'valuefree research'in which
researchersadopt an indifferent,
disinterestedand alienated
attitude towards the 'research
objects' with a "'conscious
partiality" which "'createsa critical
and dialecticaldistancebetween
the researcherand his 'objects'.
It enablesthe correctionof
distortionsof perceptionon both
sidesand widens the
consciousnessof both the
researcherand the 'researched'.
(1993, p68)
Miesarguesthat "researchwhich
so far has been largely an
instrumentof domination and
legitimationof power elites, must
be brought to serve the interests
of the dominated,exploited and
oppressedgroups, particularly
women" (ibid). This re-orientation
is referred to as one from a "view
from above'to a'view from
below'.

Resonancewith the current research
The guideline resonateswith the reflexive
ideal identified and discussedin chapter 3, and
also with the ethic of treating research
participantsin co-operativeways as discussed
above.

This guideline resonateswith Denzinand
Lincoln's(1994) point about political value and
authenticity in research(see the
trustworthinesssection below.) Whether the
'objectsof the current research(health
promotion specialists)would see themselves
as "'dominated,exploitedand oppressed"is
open to debate but there is a prima facie case
that in funding terms at least, there is some
degree of marginalisationand suppression
(Frenchand Hilditch, 1995; MacDonaldand
Robertson,2000). And whether or not the
I "aboveand below' metaphoris applicable,the
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Table a3: Feministmethodsand their resonancewith the current research.
'Methodologicalguidelinesfor
Resonancewith the current research
feminist research'
current researchis at least committed to
assistingsome membersof this professional
group to gain expressionto their voice, or
display to their own 'view'.
Miesarguesthat the uninvolved Mies also makesthe point already alludedto in
-spectator-knowledge' version of chapter 3 that ""manydata gathered by these
research(Maslow, 1966) must be (view from above) methodsare irrelevantor
replacedwith "active participation even invalid becausethe hierarchicalresearch
in actions, movementsand
situation defeatsthe very purposeof research
strugglesfor women's
: it createsan acute distrust in the'research
objects'who feel that they are being
emancipation"(op cit p69)
interrogated". Clearlythe intention of
employinga more participativeand potentially
emancipatorymethod like co-operativeinquiry
is to replacethe experienceof interrogation
with one of trusting contribution.
This guidelinereflects the view that "if you
Similarly,this emphasison the
want to know a thing you must changeit" and
changeof the status quo
"becomesthe starting point for
resonateswith Reasonand Rowan's
argumentsabout making researchmore
scientificquest" (op cit p70)
orientated toward social changeand less
alienating by becomingmore participativeand
co-operative(see below). It also relates
(again) with Denzinand Lincoln's(1994) point
about political value and authenticity.
Miesalso extendsthis point by
in
Whether
the
the
proposed
participants
"'there
is
arguing that only when
health
research
promotion
specialists
current
"normal'
life
in
the
of a
a rupture
(many
of
are
are
at
a
point
whom
women)
divorce,
crisis
such
as
woman -a
'rupture'
'crisis'
like
is,
the
of
or
possibilityof
is
the end of a relationship,etc. being
"'dominated,
their
exploited and
her
for
become
to
there a chance
is
to
again
open
question.
oppressed"
her
true
condition"
consciousof
However,
in
is
this
that
clear
a
very
possibility
(op cit p7l)
a mixture of growing opportunity and
optimism (fostered from certain elementsof
the current policy environment),and growing
threat and pessimism(fostered by other
elementsof that policy) could well be
characterisedas a crisis or rupturing. This
resonateswith some of the emotion of being
managedthat was given account in chapter 2.
It also resonateswith ideas of critical theory
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Table a3: Feministmethodsand their resonancewith the current research.
'Methodologicalguidelinesfor
Resonancewith the current research
feminist research'
(discussedfurther in the samplingsection
below).
Consistentwith the emphasison
changeand emancipation
describedabove, Miesalso
arguesthat ""theresearchprocess
must becomea processof
(after Freire,
%conscientisation'
1970)" (op cit p72) This assumes
that "individual problems(are) an
expressionand manifestationof
oppressivesocial relations"' (ibid)
which the oppressedare not
awareof or who hold 'false
consciousness'about.

Followingpoints above about health promotion
specialistsas possiblecandidatesfor
""dominated,exploited and oppressed"status,
a further question relatesto their
consciousnessof this possiblecondition. This
resonateswith Rogerianreflection in chapter 2
that "the more I accept,the more I change'.It
also relates (again) to critical theory ideas
about enlightenment,empowermentand
emancipation(see below)

Relatedto these demandsof feminist research,is the focus taken in writings on
critical social science and Critical Theory. Fay arguesthat "'for a social
theory to be critical and practicalas well as scientifically
explanatory,....conditionsmust be met." (Fay, 1993, p36). He arguesthat these
conditionsare :
1. there must be a crisis in a social system - this relates to the point about
%rupture'in feminist research and resonates again with the context in
which health promotion specialistare working at present.
2. this crisis must be at least in part caused by the false consciousnessof
those experiencingit - whether such 'false consciousness'exists remains
to be seen. There seems to me a danger of a researcherprejudging on
this and setting out to further his / her own agendathrough the 'finding'
that members of a particular group 'sufferfrom the false consciousness
hypothesises,
3. this false consciousness must be amenable to the process of
enlightenment- again, this is not an issue able to be answeredprior to
the research but it may emerge as a possibilityfrom within the research
process.
4. such enlightenment leads to emancipationin which a group, empowered
by its new-found self understanding, radically alters its social
arrangementsand thereby alleviatesits suffering - and again, the degree
of change in social arrangementswill be up to research participants to
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decide for themselves.And there is also an issue about personal change
that ought not to be brushedaside.
A final researchmethod aiming for the discernmentof patterns in languageis
Naturalistic Inquiry which focuseson these patterns as exhibited in the
socialisationof a group. The term 'naturalistic inquiry'was first used by Willems
and Raush(1969) and by Denzin(1970). Tesch notes that although first
thought of as a particularqualitative method, ""by 1985 it had becomethe
"naturalisticparadigm'(Lincolnand Guba, 1985, p36)". However,when thought
of as method, its distinctivefeature concernsthe role of the researcheras "the
major form of data collectiondevice" (ibid) and this providesan important
acknowledgementof the power and "authorial voice" (Seale, 1999) contributed
by the researcherto the research.
Research methods that focus on the comprehension of the meaning of
text/action
Theseincludephenomenology,casestudies, and hermeneutics.
Phenomenology involvesdescribingthe way that people'ssituations,
experiencesand concepts'fit' into their world, or not. It attempts to explorethe
gaps or lack of 'fit' and to develop understandingby clarifying or illuminating
how situationsand experiencesare being understood,rather than trying to
providedefinitive accountsor explanations.As such, its focus is very much
individualperceptionand omits referenceto how these perceptionsmight be
shared in a group, or to what social origin such perceptionsmight relate. This
recallsthe criticismof symbolicinteractionismand any ethnographers "are still
trying to picture how peoplesee things" and "describingculture from the
members'point of view" (Maynard, 1989, p130). The danger, accordingto
Silvermanis loosingsight of socialphenomena(1993, p54). In terms of the
current research,I certainlydo not want to loosesight of the social origins of
phenomenasuch as experiencesof being managed.This desire movesthe
emphasisaway from simply the discerningof themes, commonalitiesand
uniquenesses(accordingto Tesch) and into interpretation. The researchmethod
known as Hermeneutics literally means"interpretation'and originated in the
study of theology documents.More recently,the focus has developedto one
where "a single event is understood(interpreted) by referenceto whatever it is
a part or (Polkingthorne,1983, p22) and "the analysismoves back and forth
betweenindividualelementsand the whole text in what is called a hermeneutic
cycle (Tesch, 1990, p68). A particularemphsisis the historical context of which
every experiencesingle event is a part. Closelyrelated to hermeneuticsbut
without this emphasison history or context is a Case Study which, according
to Robsonis a "strategyfor doing researchwhich involvesan empirical
investigationof a particular contemporaryphenomenonwithin its real life
context using multiple sourcesof evidence. (Robson,1997 p 146). It is "'the
study of the particularityand complexityof a singlecase, coming to understand
its activity within important circumstances.
" (Stake, 1995, pxi). Two approaches
to the designof casestudies have been developed: precisequestionsare
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establishedat the outset of the researchwhere data gathering and analysisis
focusedtowards finding answers,and a broader approachusing open questions
which can be progressivelyfocused as the researchmoveson. Casestudies can
also vary in terms of scopeor range (individual, community, organisationetc)
and also focus (events, structures, roles, relationships).Casestudies"'are
valuablewhere policy change is occurring in messyreal world settings" (Keen
and Packwood,1999 p5l) -a situation pertaining to the position of health
promotion at this time. Someof the criteria for a good casestudy accordingto
Yin (1989) include the completenessof the information, sufficient evidenceand
effective representation.For some writers, the 'case study' has come to
subsumeand draw from a range of "naturalistic, holistic, ethnographic,
phenomenologicaland biographicalresearchmethods". (Stake, 1995, pxi,
Robson,1993).
Accordingto Edwardsand Talbot (1997) strengths and weaknessesof the case
study approachare
Table a4: Strengthsand weaknessesof case study methods
Strengths

Weaknesses

It allows in-depth focusing on shifting
relationships
It capturescomplexities

It can be an unwarrantedintrusion into
the lives of others

It allows a focus on the local
understandingsand senseof
participantsin the case
It providesreadabledata that bring
researchto life and are true to the
concernsand meaningsunder scrutiny

It is situation and time bound
It requirescarefully collected, highquality data that is time consumingto
collect
The researchercan becomeso
immersedin the casethat data analysis
becomesdifficult.

Seale(2000) also makesthe point that generalisationis an issue : "'Although
some case studies are of intrinsic interest, in most casesit is an advantageto
try to generalisethe relevanceof qualitative researchfindings." (pI18). This is
picked up again in the discussionof sampletheory later in this chapter.
Research methods that focus on reflection

These include reflective phenomenologyand heuristicresearch.Both would be
what Teschcalls unstructuredand holistic. Both relate to the idea of becominga
connoisseurwhich is ""theart of appreciation"(Eisner, 1976). In Heuristic
Research,the study is not done in an intellectualor academicmanner, but
"becomesan integrative, living form where the researcheris being involved,
committed, interested, concernedand open to intuitive visons, feelings, (and)
sensings"(Moustakas,1981, p212) In ReflectivePhenomenologythis is taken
further with the researcher"not relying on 'data' i.e. the experientialaccountsof
others, but on his or her own contemplation" (Tesch, 1990, p70). Clearly,the
in Reflexivityin HealthPromotion.
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reflective analysispresentedin chapter 2 is related to these methodsalthough it
is interestingto note that far from being unstructuredor indeed, un-academic,
this work achievedlevels of reflective phenomenologyusing fairly structured
techniquesborrowedfrom discourseanalysis.I argued strongly in that chapter
for the place of reflexivity in all research.Once again, this emphasisesthat in
choosingresearchmethods, it may not be wise to pigeon-holeinto just one
'box'within a categorisationsuch as that provided by Tesch. And as was argued
in chapter 3, there is an need for reflexivity in all researchand this needsto be
continuedinto the next phase,whatever method orpalette'of methods is used.
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Appendix 10 - Types of qualitative sampling
In Quota sampling, the aim is to be statistically representativeby obtaining
representationfrom various elements of the whole population. For example,
from the whole populationof specialisthealth promotion departments, issues
like staffing, funding, organisationalposition etc, can be identified as
representative.Similarly,Dimensional sampling is an extension of the quota
principle - the various dimensionsthought to be of importance are incorporated
in the samplingin such a way that at least one representativeof every possible
combinationof these factors or dimensionsis included. In comparison,
Convenience sampling involvesno attempts at dimensionalor quota
representation,Instead, it identifies people who are nearestor the most
convenientto act as respondents.Robson(rightly I think) considersthis to be
the least satisfactorymethod of sampling. Purposive sampling (which is often
used in casestudies) involvesthe researcherselecting respondentsin regard to
their typicality or interest. Followingup one purposivesample and using these
as "informants'to introduce new sectionsof a population to the researchis
known as Snowball sampling. Further to these, Glasserand Strauss(1967)
have introducedthe idea of theoretical sampling whereby a sample is chosen
on the basisof theory generated by a precedingphaseof the research,and
clearly this has links to both purposiveand snowball sampling.
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Appendix 11 - Initial Thoughts and Reactions
After hearing about the proposedresearchencounter, it would be helpful to
gather your thoughts and feelings at this stage. This may help to addressany
concernsand also help me in the processof writing the'generative theme.
Thank you, Glenn MacDonald.
Perhapsyou could fill in a few of the points below (no need to do them all!)

One thing I don't understandabout the researchencounter is

One thing I would want to be sure about before agreeing to take part

One thing I would personallylike to gain from the research

One thing I hope the department would gain from the research

One thing I think I might find difficult about taking part in the research
encounter

One concernabout the researchmethodologyI have

One issue I think the re should include or focus on
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Appendix 12 - Responsesto Initial Thoughts and
Reactionsabout the Research
Experiences of Being Managed
An exploration into the accountsof being managedby health promotion
specialistsin a context of uncertainty and change
Thank you again for the time you gave in August to hearing about the proposed
research.A number of issueswere raised both then, and through the sheets I
left for peopleto write down concerns,expectations,worries etc. I have tried to
respondto each of these points below but some will need further discussion.I
have asked Karenif we could arrange some time to do this before we move on.
If after reading my responsesbelow you have any further questions, please
don't hesitateto get in touch. All discussionwill of course be in confidence.
On the issueof people'sunderstanding of the research, most people made
no comment and so I hope I can assumethat the processwas explainedwell
enough in August, or that people felt OK about anything they were not sure of.
But if anyone has any questionsabout how it will work, pleaseget in touch.
A suggestionwas made to organisethe encounteraround two smaller groups
rather than one large one. I think this is interesting and I can understandthe
benefit of working in a smaller group but I wonder if somethingwould be lost
for the department as a whole. Maybethis could be discussedwithin the
departmentfurther, and I will talk with my supervisorabout this as well.
Concerningthings people wanted to be sure about before agreeing to take
part, the need for clear ground rules was raised and I think this is very
important. Maybe this is best done prior to the actual event and then the
ground rules can be re-iterated at the start. One specific issue raised was
about people not using any of the knowledgethey gain about the opinions and
views of others in any negative way either now or in the future. Another issue
was a fear of 'personal attacks'. I guessthere are limits as to how these can be
legislated against but at the very least they needs to be addressed in the
ground rules.
Suchan exercisemight also be useful in exploringwhat people want the
department to gain from the research and seeingwhat agreementthere is
on this. There was a variety of commentson this such as wanting the
departmentfeeling more cohesive/ united as a team, feeling comfortable
talkiingabout the issues,feeling more positive about the future or at least,
clearer about where the future for health promotion specialistslies. Some
commentsimplied or overtly expressedthat the time to reflect on these issues
would be time well spent. To me it seemsclear that the purposeof the research
exerciseis not simply for peopleto tell their stories and leave it at that. I do
think we need to build on the experiencesof telling and listening to our stories
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so that we can all learn from the experienceboth for now and the future, and
both individuallyand collectively.This wN take some time which is why I think
we will need a whole day to start with, plus at least one follow-up session.
Concerningwhat people wanted to gain from the reseamh pemonally,
commentswere mainly about wanting to share thoughts and feelings in an
equal way, or wanting to hear how other people in the department thought and
felt. There was also an element of 'testing' involved, for example,people
wanting to test out their ideas about the situation in the department, and
maybe peopletesting out their understandingof their situation and each other.
There were also some comments about learning from the research process.
Also there were some commentsabout learning about being a better manager.
I guesswe can leave it to individualsto form their own impressionon either of
these points as we go through, or we could structure in some reflection on
both for those who might be interested. Perhapsthis could be discussedwhen
we look at the ground rules.
Peopleexpresseda range of views about what they might / would find
difficult about taking part in the research. Somesaid they would find the
story writing difficult but the majority of commentswere about the sharing of
the stories.The suggestionto use two smaller groups is part of this the
sharing in small groups is different (and probably easier) than telling everyone
you work with exactly how you feel. There was some worry about the
consequencesof sharing views that might be different to others, or sharing
views that might be'used in evidenceagainst you'. Again, we can addressthese
in establishingground rules.
One commentwhich I wasn't clear about concernedthe time to consider""the
implicationsof being 'honest"'. In the suggestedstructure, time will be needed
to processthe story telling experienceto identify learning and consider
implications.I guessthere will also need to be a revisiting of this after the first
event. Maybethe issue of time (e.g. how much and when) needsto be
discussedand agreed before we move on.
Regardingthe research methodology, there was some concernthat sensitive
issuesor areas of conflict that may be brought out through the researchprocess
will not be left unattended.There are two issueshere. Firstly, the purpose of
the researchis to attend to these issuesso that peoplecan learn and move on,
both individuallyand collectively.Secondly,if individualsdo feel as if some of
their concern,conflict or distressis not being attended to, there will always be
an opportunity for them to meet with me to talk in confidence.777iswill not be
part of the research.Or it may be that you want to talk things through with
someoneindependentlyand I would try to arrange this.
Someexperiencespeople have had of the story - dialogue method reveal that
the feedbackpeople give after listening to each story can be of variable quality
and use. This is a concernI share and I when I give you the generativetheme
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(which is a paragraphdesignedto help you construct your story) I will
emphasisethe type of feedbackthat is most productive.
There were a number of commentshere which echoedthe discussionwhen I
cameto the departmentin August about how honest or otherwisethe
methodologywould enable peopleto be. I guessthere was some feeling that
other methods(e.g. one to one interviews) might engendera more'honest'
response.The view I take is that firstly, it is debatablewhether any research
method will yield 'honest' responsesand that this is a bit of a holy grail in
research.Secondly,the purposeof the researchis not to take some accurate
"recording'or copy of what each of you think and feel about being managedeach of us will have different levelsof awarenessand will have given different
levelsof reflection about this and some of you may have no clear, unambiguous
image or version of your experiencefor me to 'copy'. Someof us are in two
minds or more! Instead, I want the researchto be an active process.The focus
is not simply on existing accountsand experiences,but on how these can be
usedto learn and move on. It is an opportunity to build on strengths and
weaknessesand I hope that collectively,we are not going to let anyone use this
as an opportunity to put peopledown. (This issueof validity and authenticity in
researchis somethingwe could work on at a later stage for anyone interested.)
Thirdly, there is clearly a concernbeing expressedthat there are some dynamics
at work which are likely to prevent (and may already be preventing) people
being "honest'about how they think and feel. I would hope that if peoplefeel
this is happeningthey would say so, but without this (or anything else you put
in your stories) being deliveredor constructedas an attack on others - simply
as an account of how you feel.
Regardingthe issues that the research should focus on, the issuesthat
were raisedwere :
department
definition
between
health
The
the
and
of
roles
within
openness
"
promoters in this regard
being
Positive
aspects
of
managedand positive aspectsof uncertainty and
"
change
health
Management
of
promotion specialistsin the current public health
"
policy environment
All of these are relevant and appropriatefor the researchto include and I will
make sure that the generativetheme includesthem. The first of these focuses
on the dynamicsin the department at present and clearly, some aspectsof the
stories will capture more of this. The secondI guessconcernslearning and
acknowledgementthat may be useful both now and in the future. The third
concernsthe wider, national aspectsof 'being managed'in health promotion.
I hope this has helpedyou to better understandthe purposeof the research
and how it will run, and also feel more comfortablewith it. Again, if there are
any outstandingissues,pleaselet me know personally,or when we meet to
discussground rules and timing.
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Thanks again for your willingnessto help.
With best wishes,
Glenn
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Appendix 13 - Writing Your Story and Preparing for
5th December, 2000
Experiences of Being Managed

Dear All,
Thank you for your willingness to take part in my research and for your patience
since we last met in August. As we agreed then, the 5tý'December has been set
aside to conduct the story - dialogue event. The first part of the day will be a
round of your stories about your experience of being managed as health
promotion specialists. The second part of the day will be dialogue based on the
stories and what we can understand by them and learn from them. For the day
to be successful, I am hoping that you can find sometime over the next couple
of weeks to prepare your story, and to familiarise yourself with what to expect
on the day. I have given more detail about the two aspects of the day below. If
any of this doesn't make sense or if you have any concerns, please get in touch.
The Groundrules.
Thank you for you discussion about groundrules for the research process. We
agreed a number of points and I have arranged these under headings below.
Please get back to me if any of these aren't clear or if you disagree with them.
Values : respect, caring, commitment to working together positively, openness,
courage.
Rights : to express yourself; to not being discriminated against, to being
consulted, to anonymity in my reporting on the research, to confidentiality
outside of this reporting.
Actions: not putting people down; owning what you say and telling your own
story; listen to each other; value peoples' contributions; be receptive and open
to learning; everyone helping to create an environment which helps people feel
able to talk; no interrupting the stories; keeping to time.
Criticisms : constructive, not destructive, about the action, not the person,
about what it meant to you and not how you judge the other person; trying to
accept criticism even if you don't agree with it.
Expectations : focusing on the organisational aspects, not the personal and
the psychological; focusing on what an experience has meant and feels like to
you, not on blaming others for it; focusing on moving forward; all of us agree
about what happens during and after the first day.
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The Story.
As we discussed,the day starts with each of you reading out a short story about
your experienceof being managedas a health promotion specialist. By "short' I
mean about five minutes and I hope you don't mind if we establish'keeping to
time'as one of the groundrulesfor the day. I would like you to prepare this
story in advanceand be able to give me a written, printed or disc copy on the
day. No one outside of those colleaguesattending the day will be able to
identify this as your story. In order to help structure your story, I have prepared
a 'generativetheme' which is a paragraphcontaining triggers to a range of
issuesabout being managed.

The Generative Theme
I have mixed feelings about where health promotion is going in the UK, and I'm
not sure these issuesare well understoodin the department. I also think there
are some concernsabout the way health promotion is understoodand managed
by the HealthAuthority and by the Trust. I'm not sure my manager,team leader
or others in the department agree with or understandsome of my views about
how health promotion should be done.
All this createstensionsand situations I feel I cannot control. This leaves me
with a range of feelings both positive and negative about my work and how I
am managed.I have some ways of dealing with this but these can causefurther
problems.
I feel that recently there has been a lot of uncertainty and potential for health
promotion to changein this organisation.My feelings about this are mixed.
As a rule I suspectmy views on a range of things might be different to others in
the department. I would like to expressmyself more openly but for a variety of
reasonsI keep quiet. I think that others would be critical of my views on all
sorts of things and this shows itself in different ways. I have concernsabout
how peoplewill react to this story.
Sometimesit feels there are things that need to be said but that these things
get buried. There have been times when I have ignored some aspectsof
working life and pretending not to notice what was going on. Writing this story
has helped me identify and clarify some issuesand I hope that sharing our
stories will be useful.
In writing your story you can respondto as many of these trigger points as you
want, and you only need respondto those you think are important or relevant
to you. In respondingto these trigger points, you can say which ones you agree
with or disagreewith. You can use your own experienceas examples.Looking
at the first paragraph,for example,you can say where you think health
promotion is going in the UK, and what your mixed feelings about this
might be. You can say which of these issues are well understood in the
department and those which you think are not well understood.You can point
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out the nature of any concerns about the way health promotion is
understood and managed by the Health Authority and by the Trust that
you may have. Or if not concerns,then some good points about this. You can
talk about whether you think that either your manager, team leader or
others in the department agree with or understand your views about how
health promotion should be done. You can say what these views are and why
you think that these views are agreedwith or not. And so on through the rest of
the generativetheme.
Above all tell your story - don't try to tell someoneelse'sfor them, if you want
to raise somethingthat could be critical of someoneelse, have a focus about
how you feel about this, not a focus around judging others.

Telling the stories.
Once it is written pleaseread through your story to checkyour happy with it
and that it can be read comfortably in five minutes. If there are any problems
with this, let me know. On balance,I think it would probably be best if you
didn't share your story with other people in the department before the day but
I guessyoull need to exerciseyour own judgement about this.
On the day, we'll each take it in turn to read out our stories.You'll be allowed to
read your story without interruption. After each story, we will all be askedto
write down brief responsesto the story - I've called these'memo's'. These
memosare your initial responsesto the story. They are short bullet-points
written on post-its. They will be collected and given to the story-teller. So each
of you will end up with a set of memoswritten by you colleaguesin responseto
your story. I will ask you for a copy of these memos.

Writing the memos.
I don't want to be too prescriptiveabout what should be in these memos. But
the more thoughtful these responsesare the better. To give you some idea, the
memoscould be
The main point coming acrossfrom your story for me was
.......
One point I wasn't clear on was
.......
I agree (or disagree)with your point about
........
I feel (don't feel) the same way as you about
.......
Your point about
think that
made
me
.......
........
Your point about
feel
made
me
.......
.......
I will ask you all to write down your immediate responseto these memosand
then ask you all to let each other look at all of the collectionsof memosstuck
next to the story. So when you write down a memo, bear in mind that others
will read it and may well know who wrote it!
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Timing
Working on the basisof fifteen of you being involved on the day, and assuming
we all keep to the five minute story-telling, we will need to add on another five
minutes per story for writing and collectingthe memos.This comesto two and
a half hours! Then add on maybe 20 minutes for a coffee break and another ten
minutes or so for each of you to make some brief notes on your reactionsto the
memoswritten in responseto your story, and we've reached lunchtime! After
lunch well focus on the secondpart of the day, the structured dialogue.

A Structured Dialogue
This is about trying to learn from the morning'sactivity. I would like to use a
structure for this starting with some observationsabout what actually
happened.I will ask you to record your impressionsof what went on in the
morning such as what was said, what was not said, what feelings were
expressed,what agreementsthere were, what disagreementsthere were,
whether groundruleswere kept to, what the atmospherewas like, what it felt
like etc. Well collect these under headingssuch as
Nobodysaid, felt, agreed, disagreedetc
Somepeople said, felt, agreed, disagreedetc
A lot of us said, felt, agreed, disagreedetc
Everybodysaid,felt, agreed, disagreedetc
Having recordedthese impressionsof what went on, I would like you to work as
a group through three other questions :
Why do you think what happeneddid happen?
What do sensecan you make of this ?
What do you want to do next ?
I don't know how far along this progressionit will be possibleto go given the
time and the energy left in the afternoon. Ideally, I would like to play a lesser
part in the discussionsas the afternoon progresses.I will ask you to take
collectiveresponsibilityfor moving the discussionforward and to saving at least
some time to focus on the last question. I will also ask you to flip-chart the
points of agreementand disagreementthat you collectivelyreach. At the end,
I'll also ask you to take about ten minutes to write a post-scriptto the day and
ask you to let me have a copy of this.

What happens after the day ?
This is largely up to you, but from my point of view, I would like an opportunity
to reflect on the stories, memos,flipcharts and post-scriptsand to come back to
share my thoughts about these with you. As well as this (or as part of it) I
would be very happy to help with whatever you agree to do next. This may be
to do some work on any of the issuesraised in the day to help individualsand
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the department to feel more confident and prepared about whatever the future
of specialisthealth promotion might be for you.
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Appendix 14 - Ethical frameworks
There are many ways of considering the ethics of a situation to provide a way to
clarify decision making and make the process more transparent. The
frameworks most often applied to health promotion work and research are the
work of Seedhouse, (1988), Beauchamp & Childress (1995), and Babbie,
(1992).

Seedhousehas developedan analysisof the ethics of health care and it would
seem appropriateto apply his thinking in consideringthe ethical aspectsof
researchin a health promotion setting. Seedhouse(1988) views Health
Promotionas "a moral endeavour.' His view of a foundation for ethical practice
rest on an appealto what he terms are "the facts about human potential".
(Seedhouse,1988, pxiv) and his claim that "certain ways of limiting human
beings- ways of dwarfing people mentally, physically,and spiritually are
plainly immoral" (ibid). His ethical grid is designedto identify the specificways
in which he feels this dwarfing can be avoided by identifying four levelsof
ethical consideration:central conditions,key principles,consequencesand
external considerations.The central conditionsare:
o creating autonomy,
9

respecting autonomy,

respectingpersonsequally,
servingwants before needs
However,as with other aspectsof his work, I would argue that this appeal is
basedon a questionableessentialism(see chapter 3). Also, on a more
substantivepoint, Seedhouseseemsto conflate different levelswithin the
researchwhere different ethical activity and decisionsare required. What I
mean here is that following the work of Guilleminand Gillam (2004), there is a
difference betweenwhat they call proceduralethics and ethics in practice.And
further, there seemsto me to be a prior level in the ethical processwhich
considerssome of the broader political questionssuch aswho is the research
forT.
Thesethree levelscan be surnmarisedas:
4P political ethics
* proceduralethics
in
ethics
practice
o
I want to considereach of these levelsin turn after noting that Seedhouse
spreadshis 'central conditions'acrossall three of these levels. Beauchamp&
Childressas well as Babbieconfine themselvesto the secondlevel only.
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Political ethics

Hertz reminds us that ""it is important to admit that we study things that trouble
or intrigue us, beginningfrom our own subjectivestandpoints." (Hertz, 1997,
pxvi). In other words, the decisionsabout what to researchand why are not
value-neutral,nor can they be. So rather than try in vain to eliminate the
influenceof the researcher'svalues, it is important to considerhow they are
likely to impact on the research,and also to ask whether this impact is ethically
as well as methodologicallyacceptable.For as well as questionsabout impact
and methodology(which were discussedearlier in this chapter), there are also
questionsabout impact and ethics. These include:
" Who is the researchfor and is this ethically acceptable?
"
"

Will the research perpetuate a status quo or be a movement for social
change- and is this ethically appropriate?
Is the research'authentic' (Denzinand Lincoln, 1994)?

Does the research impose a particular worldview into its process and
outcomes,such as patriarchy, racismor other hidden hegemony?
" Doesthe researchplay a part in perpetuating dominant yet questionable
values or standpoints?
Kellehearalso makesthis point: "'The interview is the creation of an unnatural
socialsituation, introducedby a researcher,for the purposeof polite
interrogation.It is this situation, delicate by
definition, which is ethically questionable"(1996,98). Seedhousediscussesthis
in terms of needsand wants: what or who is the researchfor - the wants of
the researcheror the needsof the research?
"

This raisessome general issuesconcerningthe relations between professionals
and others. As Illich (1977), Koehn, (1994) and others have argued, "'all
professionsare conspiraciesagainst the laity" (GeorgeBernardShaw quoted by
Koehn, 1994). In research,Robsonhas expressedthis tension as ""howis (the
researcher's)'right to know' balancedagainstthe participantsright to privacy,
dignity and self determination?And shouldthe investigatoract as both judge
and jury?" (Robson,1996, p29) Guilleminand Gillamargue that this tension can
be averted"if the subjectsof the researchtake up the goals of the researchas
their own; they are then not being used as mere meansor tools by the
researchers(2004,270). In other words, in making the researchtheir own
project jointly with the researchers,they becomeparticipants in the research
rather than subjects.This involves moving beyondobtaining free and informed
consentfrom participantsand brings in the principlesof co-operativeinquiry
alreadydiscussed(Reasonand Rowan 1982). However,there are perhaps
variationsabout level of participationand in the encounter,the extent to which
participantsmoved substantiallybeyondbeing free and informed subjects is
open to question.This is returned to in chapter 6. There is also an issueabout
how far I had assumedthat by designingthe researchalong co inquiry lines,
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this would be some sort of guaranteeof ethical acceptability.Neither of course
does the approval by an ethical committee absolvethe researcherfrom his or
her ethical responsibilities.
Procedural ethics
Someof these ethical responsibilitiesof the researchercannot be plannedfor
and need to be enacted as'ethics in practicewe I discussin a moment.
However,some of this responsibilitycan be set out beforehandand in this
regard the proposalfor the encounterwas approved by the ethical committee of
the supervisingUniversity.It is not always easy to know what such committees
might look for and a number of concernshave been raisedthat some extend
their powers to focus on methodologicalnarrownessrather than ethical
acceptability(Guilleminand Gillam, 2004,269). That said, the proceduralethics
being assessedthrough an ethics committee will need to take into account most
or all of the following categories.
Volunta!)t Participation:Accordingto Babbie(1992) social researchoften
requirespeople to reveal personalinformation about themselvesto strangers
and this might be unknown to their friends or associates.It representsan
intrusion into their lives. Subject'sparticipation may disrupt their regular
activitiesand may require their significant portion of time and energy. It is
absolutelyessentialthat researchinvolving human participantsshould be
performedwith Informed Consentof the participants.The idea of informed
consentderivesfrom both cultural values and legal considerations(Nachmias&
Nachmias,2000) and is at heart an interpersonalprocessbetween researcher
and participant, where the prospectiveparticipantcomesto an understandingof
what the researchproject is about and what participationwould involve and
makeshis or her own free decisionabout whether, and on what terms, to
participate(Guilleminand Gillam,2004,271). These authors point out that
signed consentforms do not constitute informed consent,they merely provide
evidence(perhaps of questionablevalue) that consent has been given.
To meet the criterion of voluntary participation,various processeswere
undertakenbefore the encounter,and before participantswere askedto
completea formal consentform (appendix 18). These proceduresincluded
discussingthe proposedresearchat a department meeting, and an exerciseon
'initial thoughts and reactions'which is discussedin chapter 5 and documented
as appendix 12.
No harm to the Participants:Accordingto Babbie(1992) social researchshould
never injure the subjectsor revealtheir informationthat would embarrassthem
or endangertheir home life, friendshipsor job etc. regardlessof whether they
volunteer for the study. Sensitivityto the issueand experiencewith its
application,should improve the researcher'stact in delicateareas of research.
Interviewing about sensitivetopics can producesubstantiallevelsof distress in
the respondentthat have to be managedduring the courseof the interview and
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interviewer undertakesthe task of sharing and enduring the pain of the
respondent.If the interview can be distressingto the respondent,it can also be
stressfulfor the interviewer.(Lee, 1999)
It may well be possibleto guaranteethat no harm for participants is going to
arise. Instead, the issueis that as a researcher,I need to think through the
plannedencounterin order to see where unintended harm, like anxiety or upset
may arise, and also, to communicatewith the participantsabout what would
happenif such harm arose.This was undertakenthrough the "initial thoughts
and reactions'exerciseand we agreed a set of ground rules which includeda
promisethat I would work with individual participantsor the group as a whole
should the need arise to help people through anxiety or distress.
Anonymityand Confidentiality:Accordingto Babbie(1992) major concern is the
protection of the subject'sidentity, interests and well-being. Accordingto
Nachmias& Nachmias(1992) two common tactics to protect participantsare
anonymityand confidentiality.Anonymity requires that the identity of individuals
be separatedfrom the information they give. In the data collectionstage the
participantsshould be given clear, accuratestatementsabout meaningsand
limits of confidentiality.Attention paid to confidentiality helps to legitimatethe
researchprocess,and it convincespotential respondentsthat researchersare to
be trusted, and presumablyencouragesaccuratereporting. (Lee, 1999)
Deceivingthe subjects:.Accordingto Babbie(1992) deceivingsubjects is
unethical. For the researcherhandling of her and the subject's identities is an
important ethical consideration.It is essentialfor the researcherto identify her
as a researcherto the subjectsand they should be aware of the true purposeof
the study.
Analysisand ReQorting:Accordingto Babbie(1992) Scienceprogressthrough
honestyand openness,and it is retarded by ego - defencesand deception.
Subjectscan be harmed by analysisand reporting of the data. Negativefindings
should be reported if they are related to the analysis.The researchershould tell
the truth about the pitfalls and problemsshe experiencedin her line of inquiry
and she should be more familiar with technical shortcomingsand failures of her
study than anyone else. Manyfindings may arrive unexpectedly.Accordingto
Lee (1999) during writing up researchersmust walk a tightrope, careful neither
to concealtoo much, nor disclosetoo little.
A Professional Code of Ethics: According to Babbie (1992) most of the
professional associations have created and published formal codes of conduct
explaining what is an acceptable and unacceptable professional behaviour.
Codes of Ethics have been developed to assist and help the individual
researcher because they state and explain what is required and what is
forbidden.
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Appendix 15 - Piloting the story/dialogue method
In order to try out the chosenresearchinstrument, four separateapplicationsof
the story-dialoguetechniquewere undertaken. Thesewere
1. A group of final-semesterpostgraduatestudents were asked to generate
a story around their experiencesand learning as a result of being on the
course. This was in line with the normal reflection practices on the
course, and with the usual end of course evaluation. Eight students
preparedtheir story around the following generativetheme :
The PostgraduateDiplomain Health Promotionhas offered opportunity to
question and challengeexisting beliefs and assumptionsabout health
promotion. It has also offered opportunity for me to re-assesshow theory
relates to my health promotion practice. Both these elementsof
'deconstruction'canbe an intimidating and painful experience.In the
Effectivenessand Directionassignment,I have attempted to 'reconstruct'
a position regarding one aspect of health promotion practice. This
position is one that I feel I based on a rigorous set of argumentsand is
somethingI feel I have a personal commitment to. It shows a variety of
ways in which my thinking about health promotion has changed. The
main elementsof this position are as follows :
Eachstudent presenteda preparedfive minute statement on issuesto do with
the impact of the course on their personaland professionalthinking, and the
'position'they had reachedthrough their E&Dassignment.This 'positionone
reachedby applying appropriatetheories, modelsand conceptsin order to
developan authoritative yet critical %position'
pertaining to contemporaryhealth
promotion issues.The intention is for students to develop skills of evaluation
and synthesisin order to formulate a 'position statementand also to be able to
recognisethe strengths and limits of the "position' reached.Eachstudent
receivedwritten feedbackpoints form all of us in the group.
The full detail producedby these presentationswas impressiveand could not be
successfullycaptured in the sessiondue to time constraintsand, and that at this
stage, I didn't want to go to the lengths of tape-recordingand transcribingthe
dialogue. Instead, the various'*post-it'notes as well as my own "field-notes'
were used as the basisfor an analysiswhich I conductedafter the sessionand
then took back to the students for comment and for membervalidation. A
number of themes becameclear and are identified as appendix 14.
As a first attempt to use the story-dialogueinstrument, I was impressedby how
well the sessionwent, how willing the students were to take part (despite some
initial hesitancy),and how rich was the data generated.Having undertaken
other end-of-semesterevaluationsbefore with other cohorts on the same
course, I had never before managedto assistthe students in generatingsuch
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interestingand significantthemes. In this session,I wanted to concentrateon
the stories themselves,the 'post-it' feedbackmechanism,and the quality of the
data and interpretation generated.The balanceof interpretation was more mine
than the studentsand this is one aspectof the processthat needsto be
explored in subsequentuses.
2. A group of eight health promotion specialists who had agreed to act as
facilitators at a one-day workshop on health improvement and Primary Care
were asked to construct a story about their experiences of facilitating
groupwork. The generativetheme usedwas :
Active, participative or experiential leaming is vital in much health
promotion work and within this, the role of a group facilitator is seen as
key. This sort of working has a number of advantagesbut can also be
seen as airy-fairy. For some people, the key to making this way of
working successfulis having a clear structure and sticking to it. The
frequent assumptionthat health promotion specialistsare good at
facilitating seemsright. Facilitatinggroupwork calls on a range of skills
and I am clear about my own strengths and weaknessesin this.
In the dialogue part of this work, a number of interesting processissueswere
raised, not least becausepart of the discussionwas reflective in nature about
the role and conduct of processing! In particular, membersfelt that the second
processingpoint recommendedby Featherand Labonteactually got in the way
of establishingclear learning points later in the process.As the facilitator driving
this processing,I too felt that the focus on what had happenedin the storytelling, and on why the membersfelt these things were happeningseemed
like
have
'what
tangential
to
the
things
establishment
of
we learnt from
rather
this process'and "what use is this learningfor the future". This may of course
have been becausethe memberswere all experiencedfacilitators and found the
focus on acknowledgementand reflection too easy or automatic so that it felt
forced and cumbersometo go through these points. This may well not be true
of other groups, but it may well be true of the health promotion specialist
includedin the samplefor the current research.
The main purposeof this work was to enablethe membersof the group to
becomefamiliar with the story-dialogueinstrument and given this task, their
detail
focus
the
of the processingwas not surprising.This also meant
on
critical
a correspondinglesseningof learning points about facilitation which was a
shame becausesome very interestingobservationswere coming out. Indeed,
how
the
expressed
surprise
much insight and reflection the
members
at
of
many
had
felt
knew
issues
they
they
generated
about
already
process
story-dialogue
inside out!
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3. These eight facilitators worked with small groups of primary care workers (58 per group) at a one day workshop focusing on health improvement. This
left me free to undertake more of the interpretation and analysisof the data.
Each participant had been asked to bring with them a pre-prepared story
basedaround the following generativetheme :
The task of improving health needs to focus as much on wider issuesas on
individual 'lifestyle behaviours'such as exerciseand smoking. Thesewider
issuesare to do with the conditionsin which people have to five their lives.
Some of these conditionsare unhealthy and in any case,people trying to
make healthy choicescan only do so if the conditionsare right. Becauseof
this, we all have to work together to improve health. Thispresents its own
challengesbecausewe are not always used to the different thinking,
professionalpractice and political environment in which colleaguesin other
organisationsare working. Even in my own PCGteam, a number of
challengesto working together are present.
Again, the story telling processworked well in all the groups and a large number
of 'Post-it' commentswere made. Eachfacilitator each took their own
judgement about the prescribedroute of processinglaid down by Featherand
Labonte. However,all the groups managedto record some significant learning
points which I was able to work with to producesome form of synthesis.This
was sharedwith all the participantsalthough again, there was insufficient time
to ask participantsto undertakefurther interpretation and neither was this
particularlyappropriate in the context of their workshop - they needed
something more prescriptive.The synthesisarrived at producedthe following
themes. However,this does not mean that all these issueswere raised by every
PrimaryCareteam, or that other issueswe have not mentioned are not
important. The idea of presentingthis synthesiswas to give participants some
idea of how their discussionsrelated to, or were different from the main issues
that we felt were coming from the workshop as a whole. These issuesare
organisedinto six headingsas shown in appendix 15.

4. Finally, nine participants at a regional workshop on the Standard One of the
National Service Frameworkfor Mental Health were asked to prepare a five
minute story around a generativetheme on mental health promotion :
Mental health is an issue that can stir up strong emotions.It is not
somethingI feel particularly sure or confident about Sometimes,I feel that
people try to make mental health out to be more complicatedthat it really
needs to be. It can't be thought of separatelyfrom mental illness. There may
be variationsas to what counts as mental health for different people but
there must be some common elementsfor people to be mentally healthy.
The building blocks for mental health are establishedvery early on in life.
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Societyplays its part in contributing to mental health but it is more to do
with individualabilities and personalities.It is probably a good idea to think
about promoting mental health in different settings but I have some
concernsabout some of the big issuesfor each of these settings
The results from this exerciseare shown as appendix 16. Followingthe various
piloting of the story-dialoguemethod when participants had often felt
uncomfortableand unsure as to what to write, I felt the need to inject some
structure into the memo writing. To do this I providedA6 prompt sheets for
participantsto fill in their memos.
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Appendix 16 - Structure of the research encounter
Stage 1A

story - dialogue event

An all-day event
The department agreeswho is to be invited
All participantspreparea short'story' basedaround a paragraphwhich sets out
some of the themes and issuesof interest
Storiesare shared, audio-taped,and written feedbackfrom each participant
collected
A 'structured dialogue'exploresthe themes and issuesarising from the story
telling - this discussionis recorded
Making Sense
Stage 2
Reflectionand interpretation by participantseither individually or in groups
Reflectionand interpretation by the researcher
Outcomesfrom the 'Making Sense'produced
Structurefor the next stage (the communicationevent) is negotiated before
hand
Stage 3

Communication Event

Outcomesfrom the'Making Sense'sharedwith participants
Participantsat this stage must have been in stage 1
More stories preparedand shared,
Interviews or documentarydata or made available
More reflection and interpretation and communicationof these outcomes
Implications and Lessons
What have we learnt
Stage 4

What do we need
A ResearchEncounterSteeringGroup is one possibility.This would liaise
betweenthe department and the researcher,be a route for concernsand
informationto be communicated,and a platform for discussionsand
negotiations.
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Appendix 17: Consent Form
EC3
LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIVERSITY

FORM OF CONSENT TO TAKE PART AS A SUB3ECT IN A MA30R PROCEDURE OR
RESEARCH PR03ECT

Title of project/ procedure:

Experiences of Being Managed In Health Promotion

. ....................................................................................................
(Subject's full name)*

agree to take part in

the above named project/procedure, the details of which have been fully explained to me and
described in writing.
Signed

..........................................................
(Subject)

Date

..................................................

1, Glenn MacDonald
...........................................................................
of this
(Investigator's

certify that the details

full name)*

project/procedure have been fully explained and described in writing to the subject named
above and
have been understood by him/her.
Signed

..........................................................
(Investigator)

Date

..................................................

. ....................................................................................................
of this
(Witness'full name)

certify that the details

project/procedurehave beenfully explainedand describedin writing to the subject named
aboveand
have been understoodby him/her.
Signed

NS

.........................................................
(Witness)

Date

.................................................

The witness must be an independent third party.

* Pleaseprint in block capitals
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Appendix 18: Axial coding - collating categories
CM

S0
4.0

,gSMF =

.1.0

80a

Data stream I

This category is about a feeling of limits or
boundaries of various sorts within the department;
some are about tangible things like limits to support
or what is acceptable; others are less so and are
about limits to what can be said, admitted, or how
directive it seems to be possible for the department
to be; there seems to be quite a number of these
examples in the accounts

"Limits"

This category is about a feeling of what counts as
normal in the department; most are about limits and
this resonates with the category above; however,
this is not a universal view; because of this
contradiction it seems to be a category of major
significant.

"Normality"

This category is about people giving rational
accounts to explain, act as proxy excuse or blame in
the department; most are not about the manager's
approach or style but it is interesting that most of
the points are from the manager and one other
person; because of the complexity here and also
because of the way that rational account might
relate to "avoidance'1 "limitsand "normal' categories

This category is about a sense of department and
this does seem to be involved in many of the
accounts.
This category is about expressionof detail and there
does seem to be a reasonable amount of detail
given on a range of issuesin the accounts.
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This category is about a lack of expressionof detail r
and there does seem to be a reasonableamount of
inexpressionon a range of issuesin the accounts- it
4-1
seemsto be a significant category.
This category is about expression of feeling and
there seemsto be only a small amount of emotional !45tM
C
in
the
4-J
accounts.
expression
iz
E
This category is about inexpressionof feeling and
there seems to be a range of examples where
feeling is not expressedin the accounts
This category is mainly about expression of
aspirationalhope about the future and there seems
to be only a few examples of this - which by
exceptionmay make it a significantcategory.
This category is about expression of individual
mission, purpose or approach and there seems to
be quite a number of these examples in the
accounts- it seemsto be a significantcategory.
This category is about a feeling of predictable
inevitability about the future for the department;
some feel this as unalterable (pink), some as
ominous (red), some as something that can be
challenged (dark yellow) and some with deference
(blue); there seems to be quite a number of these
examplesin the accounts
This is a small but significant category marked out
by the intensity of some of the discourse used,
albeit limited to two people.
This is a small but significant category marked out
by the detail and argument of some of the discourse
used, albeit limited to two people.
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This category is about people using rhetorical
devices in their stories to act as proxy description
(especially the poem), accusation admonishment
,
or criticism of un-named people or processes
department; because of the way that this might
relate to "rational account' "avoidance', 'limits' and
normal' categories above, it seems to be a
significantcategory.
This small category is about people using tact or
mild manipulationin the life of the department;as
with the'rational account'category, it is interesting
that most of the points are from the manager and
one other person; becauseof the sensitivity here
and also becauseof the way that this might relate
to "rationalaccountl 'rhetoric, 'avoidance'l "limits'
and "normal'categoriesabove, it seemsto be a
significantcategory.

This category expresses a range of negative
emotion about moving into the public health
department; especially in relation to the lack of
detail given about reasonsfor the more (see above) '*Ethis is a significantcategory.
This category represents some important value
statements about the current situation, a manger's
approach, health promotion and ways of working;
because the majority are aspirational rather than
comment about current experience and becauseof
the resonance with other categories (rational t!
account,and rhetoric) these statementsof values as
vehiclesfor implied criticism make this a significant
category.
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This category represents some important
statements where values are implied or related but
not articulated or explored; as with other categories
(detail inexpressed,and feelings inexpressed),these
issues may be explained as simply lack of attention
to detail or judgements that further explanations
were not required; however, taken together with
other categories, this may represent a significant
category.
This category represents some interesting
statements about working together which come
mainly from one person; however, taken with the
'Team' and 'Individual mission' categories (above)
the lack of greater comment about joint working
may mean this is a significant category.
This category may be more a point of possible
interest that anything else - it is not a much-used.
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"'Role"
I0

This category is about possibleavoidanceof issues
like what is happening in the department, or how
0
someonefeels about being managed.

"Avoidance"

This category is about control although this concept
does not seem to be particularly central to the
accounts - it seems to be a category of minor
significance.
This category is about overt critsism although this
concept does not seem to be particularly central to
the accounts - it seems to be a category of minor
significance.
This seemsto be a category of minor significance.

"'Control"
0
C
K
"Criticism
Expressed"
0
S

M:
&_
0
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"'CriticismUnExpressed"
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This category is about the use of cynicism and this
form of rhetoric does play a part in the accounts,
especiallyone of them - it seemsto be a categoryof O
r
K
minor significance.
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This category is about expressionsabout the nature
of health promotion and this seems to take only a
small space in the accounts - it seems to be a
categoryof minor significance.
This category is about being a part of the health
promotion collective tribe and there seems to be
only a small amount of expressionin the accounts - 0'
.9
it seemsto be a category of minor significance.
This omission may or may not represent a
significantcategory.
-9
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This is a small and probably not significant category
except in that it raises interesting questions about
why structure was not addressedmore.
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Data stream 2

Where health promotion is going
There is not much detail given here, which is in
keepingwith the Detail Inexpressedcategory.This
lack of mention is also in keepingwith the Health
PromotionMissioncategory.
Undemtood in the department:
Largelynot addressedexcept by the manager.This
again is probablyin keepingwith the Detail
Inexpressedcategory but could also reflect the
Individual Missioncategory
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Trust & HA
Fairlyfull set of referencesto this aspect. In
general,the referencespoint to some criticisms of
the HA (in particular) and its lack of appreciationof
what the health promotion is about. This probably
relatesto the Health PromotionMissioncategory.
Somecriticism of the Trust from the manager (they
don't understandwhat health promotion does).
Otherwise,the main thrust of the referencesis
about a distancebetweenthe department and both
the Trust and the HA. Again, this might relate to the
DepartmentTribe category.
How health promotion should be
Variedtangential referenceson this aspect of the
GenerativeTheme. This could reflect the Detail
Inexpressedcategory, and also the Value
Inexpressedcategory. It might also relate to the
Future Facingtheme because'shouldbe'invites;
(perhaps)this sort of vision, in which case, it is
interestingthat there is only one articulation of this.
It may also relate to the Health PromotionMission
category.
Agreewith my views
Not surprisinggiven the limited detail expressed
about what health promotion should be, there is still
lesson whether the participantsfelt that other
membersof the department agreedwith their views
on this. This could be in keepingwith either the
Health PromotionMissioncategory or the Individual
Missioncategory.
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Tensions

Implicit
tension

Giventhe limited detail with respectto the aspects
about what health promotion should be, it is not
surprisingthat tension arising from possible
differencesof opinion about what health promotion
should be have not been articulated. The tensions
that are mentionedare more implied than given in
detail and seemto relate more specificallyto
internal department issues.This could relate to the
Avoidancecategory,the Limits categoryand the
Normalitycategory.
Control :
Not much referenceto this aspectof the Generative
Theme and this is in keepingwith the Control
category.
Work feelings
There are varied referencesto this aspect.Two give
very positive information about how they feel about
their job. Two others expressspecificworries and
two have quite strongly expressedpoints (but with
not much detail on feelings) about the consultation
involvedin the restructuring.These references
relate to both the FeelingExpressedcategory and
the FeelingInexpressedcategory.The overall
limited responsesmight relate to the Limits category
and the Normalitycategory.
Managedfeelings :
The referenceshere are mostly by implicationthan
anything direct. Three imply they are happy with
how they are managed.Two imply criticism
specificallyto do with consultationand the
restructuring.One seemsto avoid the issue which in
itself could be an implied criticism. The references
here are in keepingwith the FeelingInexpressed
category,the CriticismInexpressedcategory, and
possiblythe Avoidancecategory.
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Dealing
There are very few referencesto how the
participantsdeal with whatever emotionsthey have
about their work or being managed.This could
reflect the Avoidancecategory, the Limits category
and the Individual Missioncategory.
Thosethat are given relate to different categories
(WorkingTogether category,Tactician category,
Normalitycategory or Individual Missioncategory)
and there is no clear pattern.
Uncertainty :

Limited
emotional
disclosure

4-J

There are a range of referencesin responseto this
aspectof the GenerativeTheme. Some are more
future-facing whilst others reflect on the certainties
of the present.Somesee some changeas necessary
(we have to changewith the times), some see
positive signs (light at the end of the tunnel) but
4-J
most seemwary (unrest as we move into the
unknown).This relatesto the Future Facing
Category,the Unrestcategory, and possiblythe
F
Limits category.
Changefeelings
As with the last aspect,the emotions expressed
here tend to be more negativethan positive.
However,as well as those who did not addressthis,
three do not expressmuch emotion openly but give
a rational accountor point to peoplewe are trying
4-J
to serve feel like. This may reflect the Feeling
Inexpressedcategoryas much as it does the Feeling
th:
Again,
Expressedcategory.
this may relate to the
r_
Cn
Limits categoryand Normalitycategory.
Suspectdifference
Not a great deal of referencefor this aspect.Those
differencesin views that might be there are more
impliedthan stated. Again, this may reflect the
FeelingInexpressedcategory, the Limits category
and the Normalitycategory.
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Express

Limited

These references point to limited expression of any
opinion about whether they would 'like to express
myself more openly'! This may show there are limits
to what can normally be expressed in the
department (and if so, relate to the Limits category
and Normality category).

expression

Reasons I keep quiet

Limited
expression

Given that there is little comment in response to the
'like to express myself more openly'trigger in the
Generative Theme, it is not surprising that there is
little comment on what holds people back. The two
reasons given are (not wanting to appear
destructive) and (needing an arena to legitimate
reflective practice) relate to the Limits category and
maybe the Criticism Inexpressed category.

Criticism
avoiding

Others critical :
Very little comment about whether the participants
felt that others would be critical of their views. This
seems important pointing perhaps to a taboo about
criticism. This would reflect the Criticism
Inexpressed category, Limits category and Normality
category.

Criticism
avoiding

Shows itself
Not surprisingly, there is little on how criticism
shows itself. This again supports the view that
criticism seems taboo (the Criticism Inexpressed
category). but could also reflect the Detail
Inexpressed category, or the Avoidance category.
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Criticism
avoiding

React :
No participant offered any comment on how others
might react to their story. This could be about
avoidance or it could be that it is not normal in the
department to express such things. If so this relates
to the Criticism Inexpressed category, the Limits

categoryand Normalitycategory
Buried :

CM

Criticism
avoiding;
burying
normal

Few acknowledgementsthat "things get buried'
which may itself be burying something!Given the
strength with which two participantsrefer to this, it
seemslikely that burying is normal and this would
relate to the CriticismInexpressedcategory, the
Limits categoryand the Normalitycategory.
Not-noticing:

is

Giventhat few seemto acknowledgethat burying
goeson, it is not surprisingthat no-one admits to
using'not-noticing' as a way of doing this!
Writing :

Not sharing

Only two referencesto what writing the story has
done. The point relating this reflectionto her MSc
study is interestingas this could mean that this too
has not been shared in the department.This would
relate to the Rhetoriccategory.
Sharing :

Not sharing

Limitedreferenceto sharing from the stories which
reflectsa trend about limits, normality and
Individual Missioncategory.
Data stream 3
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The analysisof the memo data identifies a range of
statements that have been interpreted as examples
of "acknowledgement'in the analysis. The samples
of this analysis in the left- hand column show
something of the frequency with which the term
'acknowledgement'or 'acknowledge' was felt to be
neededin this analysis.Bearingin mind that each of
these samples of analysis are collated here from
across the whole range of memo prompts, each
analysedat different times, it seems acceptableto
assume that this interpretation has emerged from
the data rather than the data being forced into the
interpretation. So it seems that acknowledging
aspects of the stories of others occurs quite
frequently in the memo responses. For the most
part, this seems to reflect an accepting, supporting 0
M_
or even empathisingwithin the memo responses.
There are a number of occasionswhere the memo
feedbackseemsto be saying that action of some
sort is needed.Usually,this is proactive action. The
detail though is not given about what exactly needs
to happene.g. "find ways'. That is there seemsto be
more clarity about the end than the means.

Frequent,
supportive
acknowledgm
ent

Need
action

for

7

The analysis of the memo data produced several
have
been
interpreted
that
of
responses
examples
as agreements with the storyteller. There is very
little in the way of overtly expresseddisagreement
with the storyteller. The agreements that are
expressed seem to be about issues or points 0
external to the department.
There are ranges of memo responses that have
been interpreted in the analysis as being
appreciativeof some aspect of what the storyteller
has said. This tends to be more an appreciationthat
the storyteller has brought something out into the
open that is normally hidden, rather than e.g. I
appreciateyour point but....'
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There are a large number of points in the memo
responseswhere disagreementis expressed.This is
interesting and rather surprising becauseonly four
points recordedunder the prompt headed'disagree'.
This may imply that disagreements,if expressedat
all, are not done overtly but through other means.
Indeed, given that many of the disagreementsare
with the manager'spoint of view, there are no overt
points of disagreementrecorded in the participants'
memo responses to her. The nature of the
disagreementsare not really about matters of fact
(except e.g. whether consultationdid or did not take
place) but more about perceptione.g. "seemsto see
things differently'. There is also the sense of
disagreementthat is about someone not accepting
(or believing) the feelings and experiences of
another.
The memo responsesshow a number of points of
empathy. Most of these are directed to two
participants but one (about starting health
promotion) is more general.
The memo responses contain a number of
referencesto how the storyteller is feeling. Most are
supportive or empathetic and there is only one
example where someone (the manager) questions
the feelings of the storyteller. The response
themselveslargely expressan empathy, but are not
particularly emotional in themselves. The main
referenceis to frustration, although there are a few
references to hope and anxiety. There were only
isolated expressionsof emotion under the 'I feel..'
prompts but these too mention frustration, anxiety
and hope.
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There are a large number of memo responses
discussinghealth promotion. Some of these are
about health promotionas a way of working and
dealingwith others-a philosophy;a special-ness;
that doing health promotion changesyou - but
there is not muchspecificityaboutany of this. Some
are about organisationalpositioning for health
promotion,or concern funding. Some are about
health promotionbeing difficult and complexand 0*F

Health
promotion as
an entity

A repeatedfeature of the memo data are references
to a valuing of working together as a team

Team
working

that this is not understoodby other health workers.

0
V

A number of the memo commentsare about change
or rather, that certain structural changes in the
department are more superficial than actual, and
that whatever changesmight have happened,these
have to be compared against other, larger
invariation that 'still needs working on in the
department'.

Surface
change
Needfor
change

There are only a few examples from the memo
responsesof expressionsof concern. Only one of
these is about department and the rest are all
referring to concernabout preservingautonomy and
quality of the work into the future
A number of the memo responsesidentify lack of
consultationas an issue

Preserving
autonomy

There are a few examples in the analysis of the
memoswhere 'the department' is mentioned.These
tend to focus on a need to preserve certain aspects
of the current department namely being well
managed, having useful colleagues,working with a
social model of health, feeling confident, being selfmotivated. All this could be summarisedas "a way
of working'.
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a number of memo responses which
concern the future for the department. The call for
monitoring may imply a guardedness about the

future, as does "what might lie ahead'

Quite a few of the memo responses value
opportunitiesto share and learn from each other.
But againstthis, there is also a feelingthat this is
limited or prevented becauseexperienceis not
allowedto be heardin the department
The analysisof the memosidentifiesa valuing of
reflection, either personal but particularly about
processesin the department.There is more than a
hint that this questioningis not a normalpractice
There are a few referencesin the memo data of
'our', 'ourselves'l'our own' and it interesting to
considerwho this refersto - the wholedepartment,
the health promotion specialists not including
managers.Or healthpromotionmoregenerally.It is
not clearwhichof theseapplies.Whatis alsohereis
an expressedperceptionof a shared power or
resourceor responsibility
There are a few mentionsof supportin the memo
data but not many which may be surprising.In a
way, this may be a sign moreaboutautonomythan
a needfor support.
Uncertainty about the future seems to be a
significantthemewithinthe memodata

Guarded
future-facing
CY)

3,
Cn
iz

Missed
opportunities
to learn from
experienced
others
Valued but
infrequent
reflection
Ownership

Autonomy
rather than
for
need
support
Uncertainty
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There are a few memo responsesthat imply that
most people care about health promotion, but not
equally so.
A number of the memos complain about not being
involved and being unable to influence, both within
the department, and outside
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The analysis of the memo data identifies a number
0

of points of optimism but also pessimism,but with
no obvious or clear-cut acknowledgement of this
tension

'0
C

Unacknowled
ged optimistpessimist
tension

A couple of the memos have an outward-facing
focus, but this is not a particularly strong feature of
0
data
this

Outwardfacing

A couple of the memos use the metaphor of the
department as a pawn in the system - one which
implies that its work is not greatly valued, and that
it can be moved around at will
Data stream 4

Pawns in the
system
0

Three referencesin the dialogue data are about the
membersof the department being a team, and the
need to hold on to team ideal, team belief, and
team identity. This last tends to contradict others
points about department identity needing to come c
to an end. This seemsto be a significanttheme.
Three referencesare made about the importance of
process and the need to make time for this. This S
C
seemsa significanttheme
Three aspects of the dialogue data seem to indicate
that consultation is a fairly strong and robust norm
within the department. It would appear that set
42against this norm, the lack of consultation on the
merger made some participantsfeel fairly unhappy.
There are a number of references to participants
being valued by each other, of the need to keep on
'valuing ourselves, and (in contradiction) some
cases where people had felt undervalued. This is C71
probablya significant theme.
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There are a couple of referencesto "the department
not only as an entity, but also as something
providing identity - one that is seen as coming to an
end. Although not numerous, the tone of the data
suggeststhis is still a significanttheme.
There were a couple of 'college worker' type
observationsin the dialogue data. These amount to
observationsabout what had happened during the
story telling - observations that participants had
been honest, that the memo's had been supportive,
that challenges had been raised that these were Or
by
appreciated participants.
There were a number of referencesin the dialogue
data to the public health department with which the
health promotion department was soon to merge.
There were claims or judgments that the ph
department is completely different, could not be
changed, that consultation was not the norm, that
they work in isolation as 'loose cannons' with no
R
.0
common philosophy,and didn't havethe skills'.
There are three references to avoidance in the
dialogue data. Peoples concernsare avoided rather
than being addressed, criticism is avoided and
things are discussedin private to avoid raising them
in public. This seems a very significant category. It
is as if avoidance is part of the habit of the
.0
department.
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There are numerous identifications of need of one
form or another.

Needs

Some refer to needs to preserve existing things such
as the systems the department already has to
provide support, reduce barriers, its structures,
ethics, open door management and ways of
working.
Others refer to new needs which are fairly specific the need to review, to sell the department, and to
create systems to reduce barriers.
Others refer to needs which are aspirational and are
not particularly specific about how these are to be
met - the need to avoid misunderstandings, share
feelings, make time for process, be proactive,
address concerns, and sanction constructive
criticism.
There are a significant number of references to the
future in the dialogue data. A lot of these express a
consensus (but not unanimous) view that the future
needs to be planned for, and that it holds
opportunities, uncertainties and dangers. Not only
because of the frequency of comment, but also their
interesting contrast between hope and danger, this
is a ma or theme.
Change is raised on several occasions, and
commented upon as a general, abstract issue even
though it seems likely the change people are
referring to is the future merger of the department
with public health. The consensus seems to be that
change cannot be avoided or resisted. It is seen as
a kind of growing up - the department coming of
age - but there is a sense of loss about this as well
as a fear.

0
Planning
futures

LoResigned,
daunting
change

LIOW

Data stream 5
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Two points mentioned the process and time devoted
to the story-telling had helped influence what was
included in the stories and memos. It was as if this
mechanism validated the process of sharing and
created a space and vehicle for 'dealing with the
negative'and would be needed again in future.
There was a suggestion that the health promotion
skills held by the participants contributed to what
had happened.
The view was expressed that the future was closer
to the present than the past and that this made a
difference to what had been shared and discussed
in the stories. For some participants, there was not
much past of relevance to this.

Process

C9
E
a
Cn

Skills

Timing

0'

Data stream 6

These are all fairly clear statements about dangers
experienced in the past not being taken into the
future. The interesting point is about conflict
the
clear, unambiguous statement that at present,
%conflict is never dealt with, and the implication
from the first line that conflict should be avoided.
It's as if the department wants to find ways of
dealing with its conflict but still thinks of conflict
negatively, rather than something positive. The
main message seems to be "don't rock the boat.
The main
link
message here seems to
infrastructures and resources available to members
of the department together with a sort of
democratisation which involves both responsibilities
(accountability, monitoring) as well as valuing
(working together, recognition of skills, collective
engagement). This speaks more about democracy
than hierarchy.
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The main point here seems to be about openness
(clarity of roles, listening, open door) and what
might be called the products of this openness (team
working,
sharing, not being misunderstood,
articulating hp).

Valuing
openness

Most of the points here are about wanting to see a
genuine merging of the hp and ph departments
(shared vision, moving forward together, joint
structure, mix skills, share good practice). However,
there is also an element of wanting to be prepared
(learn from people already there) and influence
(show them why we think practice is either good or
ineffective, how our systems work, time and space
for reflection). More than this, there are elements of
not letting go (not loosing our way, hp interest
group). So this seems to be about a guarded
approach to the merger, being prepared to share
but also, being ready to hold on to existing identity
and practice.

Guarded
reserved
approach
merger

to

0"

Data stream 7

Range of worries about the encounter but nothing
very specific - even the 'vulnerable position - was a
comment made in hindsight;

Reflections
on concerns
before
the
encounter

an implied need for the encounter to happen

Expressions
of need for
the encounter

C
Cn
Mixed responses
0
This category seems to show that participants have
chosen to reflect on the encounter in their
postscripts, and that these reflections are mainly
positive
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Keypoints in this category are
Dealing with,
hope
and
Concerns,Allay FearsAssumptions,Hope, Glad,
Hope,Workedthrough, Dispelfears, Clarification,
Lookingforward, Dealt with, Satisfied
The two themes of this category seemsto be
around
dealing with (working through, allay, satisfaction,
clarification,dispeQ without any strong flavour of
resolution, and
hope (glad, looking forward), without any strong
flavour of optimism; some guardedness,hesitancy
0
or unspecifiedconcerns.
Keypoints in this category are
Guardedness
Ask again, How do they know, Quite valuable,
surpriseit worked, Departmentsupport not always
there, Both sides,Could have said but didn't, Shame
it took the encounterto get an acknowledgmentof
theissue
The theme here seemsto be a hesitancyor
guardednessservingto temper the positivity
expressedin other categories.
Keypoints in this categoryare
Positivity,Mobilise,Collectiveaction, Common
understanding,Generalfeelings of doubt, Move
beyondthe negative, Methodsof moving forward,
Keento work together, To move forward
Peoplesensethat a sharedfeeling of doubt,
negativityand conflict has been replacedby
commonconcerns,understandingand positivity,
and a keennessand commitment to mobilise,work
together move forward.
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This categorycentres around comments made about
other participants,but not generalisingto the whole
department.It is a fairly wide range of mainly
positivecomments,not shared or expressedby
everyone.
Seeingothers as having feelings, voicing concerns,
hearing me, having similar issues,needing
reassuranceand information, dealing with the
positive/consensus,avoidingthe negative/conflict,
uncomfortablewith change
This category centres around issuesand values that
are being judged by individual participants to be
shared by the whole department. The category
represents a small range of positive judgements
about the department. It may be significant that
these expressionsare not generalised- they come
from the managerand one of the team leaders.
This category is about expressedemotion. Thesefall
into three sub-categories: Don't feel as isolated,
undervalued
Do feel encouraged;saddened;happy; relaxed,
enthused,motivated, pleased,satisfied, supported,
relieved;
Feel more supported,comfortable,

Seeing others
as...

4-J
C

The theme seemsto be that a mixture of emotions
4-J
have existed in the department (isolated,
C
undervalued,supported,comfortable).After the
encounter,peopleseem to feel more consistently
positive.
This category is about expressionsof colleague-ship.
The theme seems to be about a tangible maybe
,
emergent feeling of colleague-ship in the
department., tempered with some guardednesse.g.
'feeling', seem to share, feels the togethernesswill
get lost, concern about colleagues not in the
encounter
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This categorycentresaround specificissuesraised
in the postscriptsthat are not relevant to other
categories.The theme seemsto be cynicismboth
about the future in mergingwith publichealth, but 14alsoaboutthe way the departmentis now regarding *Finvolvement and talking openly.
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Appendix 19: Axial coding of the collated 106
themes/categories
Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
Data stream 1
L

L

Ta

0

:]

This category is about a feeling of
limits or boundariesof various
sorts within the department; some
are about tangible things like limits
to support or what is acceptable;
others are lessso and are about
limits to what can be said,
admitted, or how directive it seems
to be possiblefor the department
to be; there seemsto be quite a
number of these examplesin the
accounts
This category is about a feeling of
what counts as normal in the
department; most are about limits
and this resonateswith the
category above; however,this is
not a universalview; becauseof
this contradiction it seemsto be a
categoryof major significant.
This category is about people
giving rational accountsto explain,
act as proxy excuseor blame in
the department; most are not
about the manager'sapproachor
style but it is interestingthat most
of the points are from the manager
and one other person; becauseof
the complexity here and also
becauseof the way that rational
account might relate to
"avoidance' "limits' and 'normal'
,
categories
This category is about a senseof
department and this does seem to
be involvedin many of the

Major

"'Limits"

Major

"Normality"

Major

"'Rational
Account"

Significant
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
accounts.
L

L

Fe

Fe

F

Au

Ci

This category is about expression
of detail and there does seem to
be a reasonableamount of detail
given on a range of issuesin the
accounts.
This category is about a lack of
expressionof detail and there does
seemto be a reasonableamount
of inexpressionon a range of
issuesin the accounts- it seemsto
be a significant category.
This category is about expression
of feeling and there seemsto be
only a small amount of emotional
expressionin the accounts.
This category is about inexpression
of feeling and there seemsto be a
range of exampleswhere feeling is
not expressedin the accounts
This category is mainly about
expressionof aspirationalhope
about the future and there seems
to be only a few examplesof this which by exceptionmay make it a
significantcategory.
This category is about expression
of individual mission,purposeor
approach and there seemsto be
quite a number of these examples
in the accounts- it seemsto be a
significantcategory.
This category is about a feeling of
predictableinevitability about the
future for the department; some
feel this as unalterable(pink),
some as ominous (red), some as
I somethingthat can be challenged

Significant

"'Detail
Expressed"

Significant

"'Detail
Inexpressed"

Signiflicant

"'Feeling
Expressed"

Significant

"Feeling
In-Expressed"

Significant

"'Future
Facing"

Significant

"'Individual
Mission"

Significant
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
(dark yellow) and some with
deference(blue); there seemsto
be quite a number of these
examplesin the accounts
""Loss/ Waste"
This is a small but significant
Significant
CY
category marked out by the
intensity of some of the discourse
used, albeit limited to two people.
"Reflection"
This is a small but significant
Significant
R
category marked out by the detail
and argument of some of the
discourseused, albeit limited to
two people.
"Rhetoric
This category is about people using Significant
Ta
rhetorical devices in their stories to
Metaphor"
act as proxy description(especially
the poem), accusation
,
admonishmentor criticism of unnamed people or processes
department; becauseof the way
that this might relate to 'rational
account"avoidance', "limits'and
'normal' categoriesabove, it seems
to be a significant category.
Ta

Ci

This small category is about people Significant
using tact or mild manipulationin
the life of the department;as with
the 'rational account' category, it
is interesting that most of the
points are from the managerand
one other person; becauseof the
sensitivity here and also because
of the way that this might relate to
'rational account, 'rhetoric',
'avoidance', "limits' and 'normal'
categoriesabove, it seemsto be a
significant category.
This category expressesa range of Significant
nega ive emotion about moving
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial
code

V

V

T

Theme Theme description
#
into the public health department;
especiallyin relation to the lack of
detail given about reasonsfor the
more (see above) this is a
significantcategory.
This category representssome
important value statementsabout
the current situation, a manger's
approach,health promotion and
ways of working; becausethe
majority are aspirationalrather
than comment about current
experienceand becauseof the
resonancewith other categories
(rational account, and rhetoric)
these statementsof values as
vehiclesfor implied criticism make
this a significant category.
This category representssome
important statementswhere values
are implied or related but not
articulated or explored; as with
other categories(detail
inexpressed,and feelings
inexpressed),these issuesmay be
explainedas simply lack of
attention to detail or judgements
that further explanationswere not
required; however,taken together
with other categories,this may
representa significant category.
This category representssome
interesting statementsabout
working together which come
mainly from one person; however,
taken with the "Teamand
'Individual mission'categories
(above) the lack of greater
comment about joint working may
mean this is a significant category.

Significance Theme name

Significant

"Value
Expressed"

Possibly
significant

""Value

Possibly
significant

"Working

Being Managed:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
"Role"
Au
This category may be more a point Minor
of possibleinterest that anything
else - it is not a much-used.
"'Avoidance"
This category is about possible
Minor
A
avoidanceof issueslike what is
happeningin the department, or
how someonefeels about being
managed.
Ci

This category is about control
although this concept does not
seemto be particularlycentral to
the accounts- it seemsto be a
categoryof minor significance.

Cr

Minor
This category is about overt
critsism although this concept does
not seemto be particularly central
to the accounts- it seemsto be a
categoryof minor significance.
This seemsto be a category of
Minor
minor significance.

Cr
Cy

Hp

0

I

Minor

Minor
This category is about the use of
cynicismand this form of rhetoric
does play a part in the accounts,
especiallyone of them - it seems
to be a category of minor
significance.
This category is about expressions Minor
about the nature of health
promotionand this seemsto take
only a small spacein the accounts
be
it
to
a category of
seems
minor significance.
This category is about being a part Minor
of the health promotion collective
tribe and there seemsto be only a
small amount of expressionin the
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"'CriticismExpressed"

"'CriticismUnExpressed"
"Cynicism"

""HealthPromotion
Mission"

"'HealthPromotion
Tribe"
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #

T
D

accounts- it seemsto be a
categoryof minor significance.
This omissionmay or may not
representa significantcategory.
This is a small and probably not
significant category except in that
it raisesinteresting questions
about why structure was not
addressedmore.
Data stream 2

Possiblynot
significant
Possiblynot
significant

Hp

Where health promotion is going : Significant
There is not much detail given
here, which is in keepingwith the
Detail Inexpressedcategory.This
lack of mention is also in keeping
with the Health PromotionMission
category.
Understood in the department:
Minor

D

Largelynot addressedexcept by
the manager.This again is
probably in keepingwith the Detail
Inexpressedcategorybut could
also reflect the Individual Mission
category
Trust & HA
Significant

Hp

Fairlyfull set of referencesto this
aspect.In general,the references
point to some criticismsof the HA
(in particular) and its lack of
appreciationof what the health
promotion is about. This probably
relatesto the Health Promotion
Missioncategory. Somecriticism of
the Trust from the manager(they
dont understandwhat health
promotion does). Otherwise,the
main thrust of the referencesis
about a distancebetweenthe
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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""TheHierarchy"

No hp detail

Department
understandingof hp

Others don't
understandhp
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
department and both the Trust and
the HA. Again, this might relate to
the DepartmentTribe category.
How health promotion should be
Significant
Hp
Lackof consistent
hp
view
of
Variedtangential referenceson
this aspect of the Generative
Theme. This could reflect the
Detail Inexpressedcategory,and
also the Value Inexpressed
category. It might also relate to
the Future Facingtheme because
'should be' invites (perhaps)this
sort of vision, in which case, it is
interestingthat there is only one
articulation of this. It may also
relate to the Health Promotion
Missioncategory.
Minor
Cr
Agreewith my views
Uncertainof others'
views
Not surprisinggiven the limited
detail expressedabout what health
promotion should be, there is still
lesson whether the participants
felt that other membersof the
department agreedwith their
views on this. This could be in
keepingwith either the Health
PromotionMissioncategoryor the
Individual Missioncategory.
Tensions:
Significant
Implicit tension
Hp
Giventhe limited detail with
respectto the aspectsabout what
health promotion should be, it is
not surprisingthat tension arising
from possibledifferencesof
opinion about what health
promotion should be have not
been articulated.The tensionsthat
are mentionedare more implied
than given in detail and seem to
I relate more specificallyto internal
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivity-inHealth Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
department issues.This could
relate to the Avoidancecategory,
the Limits category and the
Normalitycategory.
Ci
Control :

Fe

Not much referenceto this aspect
of the GenerativeTheme and this
is in keepingwith the Control
category.
Work feelings

A

There are varied referencesto this
aspect.Two give very positive
information about how they feel
about their job. Two others
expressspecificworries and two
have quite strongly expressed
points (but with not much detail on
feelings) about the consultation
involved in the restructuring.These
referencesrelate to both the
FeelingExpressedcategory and
the FeelingInexpressedcategory.
The overall limited responses
might relate to the Limits category
and the Normalitycategory.
Managedfeelings :
Significant

Significant

The referenceshere are mostly by
implicationthan anything direct.
Three imply they are happy with
how they are managed.Two imply
criticism specificallyto do with
consultationand the restructuring.
One seemsto avoid the issue
which in itself could be an implied
criticism.The referenceshere are
in keepingwith the Feeling
Inexpressedcategory, the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory, and possibly
the Avoidancecategory.
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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about work

Avoidedfeelings
about management
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
Dealing
Significant
Fe
Limited emotional
disclosure
There are very few referencesto
how the participantsdeal with
whatever emotionsthey have
about their work or being
managed.This could reflect the
Avoidancecategory,the Limits
categoryand the Individual Mission
category.
Thosethat are given relate to
different categories(Working
Together category,Tactician
category, Normalitycategoryor
Individual Missioncategory) and
there is no clear pattern.
Uncertainty :
Significant
F
Future uncertainty

Ci

There are a range of referencesin
responseto this aspect of the
GenerativeTheme. Someare more
future-facingwhilst others reflect
on the certaintiesof the present.
Somesee some changeas
necessary(we have to changewith
the times), some see positive signs
(light at the end of the tunnel) but
most seem wary (unrest as we
move into the unknown).This
relatesto the Future Facing
Category,the Unrestcategory, and
possiblythe Limits category.
Changefeelings :
Significant
As with the last aspect,the
emotionsexpressedhere tend to
be more negativethan positive.
However,as well as those who did
not addressthis, three do not
expressmuch emotion openly but
give a rational accountor point to
peoplewe are trying to serve feel
like. This may reflect the Feeling I
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
Inexpressedcategory as much as it
does the FeelingExpressed
category.Again, this may relate to
the Limits category and Normality
category.
Minor
Cr
Suspectdifference
Uncertainof others'
views
Not a great deal of referencefor
this aspect.Those differencesin
views that might be there are more
impliedthan stated. Again, this
may reflect the Feeling
Inexpressedcategory,the Limits
categoryand the Normality
category.
Express:
L
Significant
Limited expression

L

These referencespoint to limited
expressionof any opinion about
whether they would "like to express
myself more openly'! This may
show there are limits to what can
normallybe expressedin the
department(and if so, relate to the
Limits categoryand Normality
category).
Significant
ReasonsI keep quiet

Limited expression

Giventhat there is little comment
in responseto the "like to express
myself more openly'trigger in the
GenerativeTheme, it is not
surprisingthat there is little
commenton what holds people
back.The two reasonsgiven are
(not wanting to appear
destructive)and (needingan arena
to legitimate reflective practice)
relate to the Limits categoryand
maybethe CriticismInexpressed
category.
Cr

Otherscritical -

Significant
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
Very little commentabout whether
the participantsfelt that others
would be critical of their views.
This seemsimportant pointing
perhapsto a taboo about criticism.
This would reflect the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory, Limits
categoryand Normalitycategory.
Showsitself :
Cr
Significant Criticismavoiding
Not surprisingly,there is little on
how criticism shows itself. This
again supportsthe view that
criticism seemstaboo (the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory). but could
also reflect the Detail Inexpressed
category,or the Avoidance
category.
React :
Significant Criticismavoiding
Cr

Cr

No participantoffered any
commenton how others might
react to their story. This could be
about avoidanceor it could be that
it is not normal in the department
to expresssuch things. If so this
relatesto the CriticismInexpressed
category,the Limits categoryand
Normalitycategory
Buried :
Significant
Few acknowledgementsthat
'things get buriedwhich may itself
be burying something!Giventhe
strength with which two
participantsrefer to this, it seems
likely that burying is normal and
this would relate to the Criticism
Inexpressedcategory,the Limits
categoryand the Normality
category.

Bw

Criticismavoiding;
burying is normal

Not-noticing
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
Giventhat few seem to
acknowledgethat burying goes on,
it is not surprisingthat no-one
admits to using "not-noticing'as a
way of doing this!
Writing :
Not sharing
Bw
Minor
Only two referencesto what
writing the story has done. The
point relating this reflection to her
MScstudy is interesting as this
could mean that this too has not
been shared in the department.
This would relate to the Rhetoric
category.
Sharing :
Minor
Not sharing
L
Limited referenceto sharingfrom
the stories which reflects a trend
about limits, normality and
Individual Missioncategory.
Data stream 3
Aa

The analysisof the memo data
Major
identifiesa range of statements
that have been interpreted as
examplesof 'acknowledgement'in
the analysis.The samplesof this
analysisin the left- hand column
show somethingof the frequency
with which the term
"acknowledgement'or
'acknowledge'was felt to be
neededin this analysis.Bearingin
mind that each of these samplesof
analysisare collated here from
acrossthe whole range of memo
prompts, each analysedat
different times, it seems
acceptableto assumethat this
interpretation has emergedfrom
the data rather than the data being
forced into the interpretation. So it
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
seemsthat acknowledgingaspects
of the stories of others occurs
quite frequently in the memo
responses.For the most part, this
seemsto reflect an accepting,
supporting or even empathising
within the memo responses.
There are a number of occasions
Major
Fa
where the memo feedback seems
to be saying that action of some
sort is needed. Usually,this is
proactiveaction. The detail though
is not given about what exactly
needsto happen e.g. 'find ways'.
That is there seemsto be more
clarity about the end than the
means.
The analysisof the memo data
Major
Aa
producedseveralexamplesof
responsesthat have been
interpreted as agreementswith the
storyteller. There is very little in
the way of overtly expressed
disagreementwith the storyteller.
The agreementsthat are
expressedseem to be about issues
or points external to the
department.
Aa

Aa

There are ranges of memo
Major
responsesthat have been
interpreted in the analysisas being
appreciativeof some aspect of
what the storyteller has said. This
tends to be more an appreciation
that the storyteller has brought
somethingout into the open that is
normally hidden, rather than e.g. I
appreciateyour point but....'
There are a large number of points Major
in the memo responseswhere
disagreementis expressed.This is
BeingManaged:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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Needfor action

Externally-targeted
agreement

Appreciatingissueraising

Disagreed
perceptions
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
interesting and rather surprising
becauseonly four points recorded
under the prompt headed
"disagree'.This may imply that
disagreements,if expressedat all,
are not done overtly but through
other means.Indeed, given that
many of the disagreementsare
with the manager'spoint of view,
there are no overt points of
disagreementrecordedin the
participants'memo responsesto
her. The nature of the
disagreementsare not really about
matters of fact (except e.g.
whether consultationdid or did not
take place) but more about
perceptione.g. 'seems to see
things differently'. There is also the
senseof disagreementthat is
about someonenot accepting(or
believing)the feelings and
experiencesof another.
Major
The memo responsesshow a
Fe
number of points of empathy. Most
of these are directedto two
participantsbut one (about starting
health promotion) is more general.
The memo responsescontain a
Major
H
number of referencesto how the
storyteller is feeling. Most are
supportiveor empatheticand there
is only one examplewhere
someone(the manager)questions
the feelings of the storyteller. The
responsethemselveslargely
expressan empathy, but are not
particularlyemotional in
themselves.The main referenceis
to frustration, although there are a
few referencesto hope and
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Current of empathy

Sharedfrustration,
partial anxiety, a
little hope
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance Theme name
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
anxiety. There were only isolated
expressionsof emotion under the
'I feel..' prompts but these too
mention frustration, anxiety and
hope.
Hp

T

Cy

Au

There are a large number of memo Major
responsesdiscussinghealth
promotion. Someof these are
about health promotion as a way
of working and dealing with others
that
philosophy;
a
special-ness;
-a
doing health promotion changes
you - but there is not much
specificityabout any of this. Some
are about organisational
positioningfor health promotion,
or concernfunding. Someare
about health promotion being
difficult and complexand that this
is not understoodby other health
workers.
Major
A repeatedfeature of the memo
data are referencesto a.valuing of
working together as a team
A number of the memo comments Significant
are about changeor rather, that
certain structural changesin the
department are more superficial
than actual, and that whatever
changesmight have happened,
these have to be comparedagainst
other, larger invariationthat 'still
needsworking on in the
department'.
There are only a few examples
Significant
from the memo responsesof
expressionsof concern.Only one
of these is about department and
the rest are all referring to concern
I about preservingautonomy and
I
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Health promotion as
an entity

Team working

Surfacechange
Needfor change

Preservingautonomy
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance Theme name
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
quality of the work into the future
C

A number of the memo responses
identify lack of consultationas an
issue

D

There are a few examplesin the
Significant
analysisof the memoswhere'the
department'is mentioned.These
tend to focus on a need to
preservecertain aspectsof the
current department namely being
well managed,, having useful
colleagues,working with a social
model of health, feeling confident,
being self-motivated.All this could
be summarisedas'a way of
working'.
There are a few examplesin the
analysisof the memoswhere'the
department'is mentioned.These
tend to focus on a needto
preservecertain aspectsof the
current department namely being
well managed,having useful
colleagues, working with a social
model of health, feeling confident,
being self-motivated.All this could
be summarisedas'a way of
working'.
There are a few examplesin the
analysisof the memoswherethe
department'is mentioned.These
tend to focus on a need to
preservecertain aspectsof the
current department namely being
well managed,having useful
colleagues,working with a social
model of health, feeling confident,
being self-motivated. All this
could be summarisedas "a way of
working'.

T

Au

Significant
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
Significant
There are a number of memo
F
responseswhich concernthe
future for the department.The call
for monitoring may imply a
guardednessabout the future, as
does'what might lie ahead'
Quite a few of the memo
Significant
CY
responsesvalue opportunitiesto
share and learn from each other.
But against this, there is also a
feeling that this is limited or
preventedbecauseexperienceis
not allowed to be heard in the
department
R

0

Au

The analysisof the memos
identifies a valuing of reflection,
either personalbut particularly
about processesin the
department. There is more than a
hint that this questioningis not a
normal practice
There are a few referencesin the
memo data of 'our', "ourselves',
"our own' and it interesting to
considerwho this refers to - the
whole department,the health
promotion specialistsnot including
managers.Or health promotion
more generally.It is not clear
which of these applies.What is
also here is an expressed
perceptionof a shared power or
resourceor responsibility
There are a few mentionsof
support in the memo data but not
many which may be surprising.In
a way, this may be a sign more
about autonomy than a needfor
support.
Uncertaintyabout the future seems

Theme name
Guardedfuturefacing

Missedopportunities
to learn from
experiencedothers

Significant

Valued but
infrequent reflection

Significant

Ownership

Significant

Autonomy rather
than need for
support

Significant

Uncertainty

Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
to be a significant theme within the
memo data
There are a few memo responses Minor
Hp
that imply that most peoplecare
about health promotion, but not
equally so.
A number of the memoscomplain Minor
D
about not being involved and being
unable to influence, both within
the department, and outside
C
A number of the memoscomplain
about not being involvedand being
unable to influence, both within
the department, and outside
The analysisof the memo data
Minor
H
identifies a number of points of
optimism but also pessimism,but
with no obvious or clear-cut
acknowledgementof this tension
A couple of the memoshave an
Minor
D
outward-facingfocus, but this is
not a particularly strong feature of
this data
D

A couple of the memosuse the
metaphorof the department as a
pawn in the system- one which
impliesthat its work is not greatly
valued, and that it can be moved
around at will
Data stream 4

Minor

T

Three referencesin the dialogue
Significant.
data are about the membersof the
department being a team, and the
need to hold on to team ideal,
team belief, and team identity.
This last tends to contradict others
points about department identity
needingto come to an end. This
Being Managed:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.
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Unequalcare

Lackof internal and
external influence

Unacknowledged
optimist-pessimist
tension

Outward-facing

Pawnsin the system

Team ideal
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
seemsto be a significanttheme.
R

C

V

0

Bw

Hp

Three referencesare made about
the importanceof processand the
need to make time for this. This
seemsa significanttheme
Three aspectsof the dialoguedata
seemto indicatethat consultation
is a fairly strong and robust norm
within the department. It would
appearthat set against this norm,
the lack of consultationon the
merger made some participants
feel fairly unhappy.
There are a number of references
to participantsbeing valued by
each other, of the need to keep on
%valuing
ourselves'!and (in
contradiction)some caseswhere
people had felt undervalued.This
is probablya significanttheme.
There are a couple of referencesto
'the department not only as an
entity, but also as something
providing identity - one that is
seen as comingto an end.
Although not numerous,the tone
of the data suggeststhis is still a
significanttheme.
There were a couple of 'college
worker'type observationsin the
dialoguedata. Theseamount to
observationsabout what had
happenedduring the story telling observationsthat participantshad
been honest,that the memo's had
been supportive,that challenges
had been raisedthat these were
appreciatedby participants.
There were a number of references
in the dialoguedata to the public

Significant

Processis important

Significant

Significant

Partialvaluing

Significant

Collectiveidentity

Minor

Observations

Major
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
health department with which the
health promotion department was
soon to merge. There were claims
or judgments that the ph
department is completelydifferent,
could not be changed,that
consultationwas not the norm,
that they work in isolationas 'loose
cannons'with no common
philosophy,and didn't have"the
skills'.
There are three referencesto
Major
An avoidancehabit
A
avoidancein the dialoguedata.
People'sconcernsare avoided
rather than being addressed,
criticism is avoided and things are
discussedin private to avoid
raising them in public. This seems
a very significant category. It is as
if avoidanceis part of the habit of
the department.
Fa

There are numerousidentifications Major
of need of one form or another.
Some refer to needsto preserve
existing things such as the systems
the department already has to
provide support, reduce barriers,
its structures, ethics, open door
managementand ways of working.
Others refer to new needswhich
are fairly specific- the need to
review, to sell the department, and
to create systemsto reduce
barriers.

Needs

Others refer to needswhich are
aspirationaland are not particularly
specificabout how these are to be
met - the need to avoid
misunderstandings,share feelings,
I make time for process,be
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 thernes/categories
Significance Theme name
Axial Theme Theme description
code #

F

Ci

R

Hp

proactive,addressconcerns,and
sanctionconstructivecriticism.
There are a significant number of
Major
referencesto the future in the
dialoguedata. A lot of these
expressa consensus(but not
unanimous)view that the future
needsto be plannedfor, and that
it holds opportunities, uncertainties
and dangers. Not only becauseof
the frequency of comment, but
also their interestingcontrast
between hope and danger, this is a
major theme.
Major
Changeis raisedon several
occasions,and commentedupon
as a general, abstract issueeven
though it seemslikely the change
peopleare referring to is the future
merger of the department with
public health. The consensus
seemsto be that changecannot be
avoidedor resisted.It is seen as a
kind of growing up - the
department coming of age - but
there is a senseof loss about this
as well as a fear.
Two points mentionedthe process Significant
and time devoted to the storytelling had helped influencewhat
was includedin the stories and
memos.It was as if this
mechanismvalidated the process
of sharing and created a spaceand
vehiclefor'dealing with the
negative'and would be needed
again in future.
There was a suggestionthat the fSignifican-thealth promotion skills held y the
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Resigned,daunting
change

Process

Skills
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Significance Theme name
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
participantscontributed to what
had happened.
F

The view was expressedthat the
future was closer to the present
than the past and that this made a
difference to what had been
shared and discussedin the
stories. For some participants,
there was not much past of
relevanceto this.
Data stream 5

Minor

Timing

A

These are all fairly clear
statementsabout dangers
experiencedin the past not being
taken into the future. The
interesting point is about conflict the clear, unambiguousstatement
that at present,'conflict is never
dealt with', and the implication
from the first line that conflict
should be avoided. It's as if the
department wants to find ways of
dealing with its conflict but still
thinks of conflict negatively, rather
than something positive.The main
messageseemsto be'don't rock
the boat'.

Major

Avoid conflict

D

Major
The main messagehere seemsto
link infrastructuresand resources
availableto membersof the
department together with a sort of
clemocratisationwhich involves
both responsibilities
(accountability,monitoring) as well
as valuing (working together,
recognitionof skills, collective
engagement).This speaksmore
about democracythan hierarchy.
The main point here seemsto be I Major
about openness(clarity of roles,
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Significance Theme name
Axial Theme Theme description
code #
listening, open door) and what
might be called the products of this
openness(team working, sharing,
not being misunderstood,
articulating hp).
Major
Guarded/ reserved
Most of the points here are about
F
approachto merger
wanting to see a genuine merging
of the hp and ph departments
(sharedvision, moving forward
together, joint structure, mix skills,
share good practice). However,
there is also an element of wanting
to be prepared(learn from people
alreadythere) and influence(show
them why we think practice is
either good or ineffective, how our
systemswork, time and spacefor
reflection). More than this, there
are elementsof not letting go (not
loosingour way, hp interest
group). So this seemsto be about
a guarded approachto the merger,
being preparedto share but also,
being ready to hold on to existing
identity and practice.
Data stream 6
L

R

R

Significant
Rangeof worries about the
encounter but nothing very specific
'vulnerable
the
position even
was a comment made in hindsight;
an implied need for the encounter Significant
to happen

Reflectionson
concernsbefore the
encounter

Mixed responses

Reactionsto memos
Positiveabout the
encounter

Minor

This category seemsto show that
Significant
participantshave chosento reflect
on the encounter in their
postscripts,and that these
reflectionsare mainly positive
(these resonatewith the informal
I feedbackgiven after the encounter
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
last
see
comments
on
row of
table 33)
R

H

Concernsare about those who
have not taken part in the
encounter, not much about the
department as a whole and how it
will fare
Key points in this category are

Significant

Concernsafter the
encounter

Major

Dealingwith, and
hope

Concerns,Allay FearsAssumptions,
Hope, Glad, Hope,Worked
through, Dispelfears, Clarification,
Lookingforward, Dealt with,
Satisfied
The two themes of this category
seemsto be around
dealing with (working through,
allay, satisfaction,clarification,
dispel,) without any strong flavour
of resolution, and
hope (glad, lookingforward),
without any strong flavour of
optimism; some guardedness,
hesitancyor unspecifiedconcerns.
L

Key points in this category are

Major

Guardedness

T

Ask again, How do they know,
Quite valuable,surprise it worked,
Departmentsupport not always
there, Both sides, Couldhave said
but didn't, Shameit took the
encounterto get an
acknowledgmentof the issue
The theme here seemsto be a
hesitancyor guardednessserving
to temper the positivity expressed
in other categories.
Key points in this category are

Major

Collectivemission?

Positivity,Mobilise,Collective
action, Commonunderstanding,
Being Managed: Explorations in Reflexivity in Health Promotion.
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Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial
code

D

V

Fe

Theme Theme description
#

Significance Theme name

Generalfeelings of doubt, Move
beyondthe negative, Methodsof
moving forward, Keento work
together, To move forward
Peoplesensethat a sharedfeeling
of doubt, negativity and conflict
has been replacedby common
concerns,understandingand
positivity, and a keennessand
commitmentto mobilise,work
together move forward.
This category centres around
Significant
commentsmade about other
participants,but not generalising
to the whole department. It is a
fairly wide range of mainly positive
comments,not shared or
expressedby everyone.
Seeingothers as having feelings,
voicing concerns,hearing me,
having similar issues,needing
reassuranceand information,
dealing with the
positive/consensus,avoidingthe
negative/conflict, uncomfortable
with change
This category centres around
Significant
issuesand values that are being
judged by individual participantsto
be shared by the whole
department.The category
representsa small range of
positivejudgements about the
department. It may be significant
that these expressionsare not
generalised- they come from the
managerand one of the team
leaders.
This category is about expressed I Significant
emotion. Thesefall into three subBeing Managed:Explorationsin Reflexivityin Health Promotion.

Seeingothers as...

Judgementsabout
the whole
department

I Feelings
ill

Axial coding of the collated 106 themes/categories
Axial Theme Theme description
Significance Theme name
code #
categories: DonT feel as isolated,
undervalued
Do feel encouraged;saddened;
happy; relaxed, enthused,
motivated, pleased,satisfied,
supported, relieved;
Feel more supported,comfortable,

T

CY

The theme seemsto be that a
mixture of emotions have existed
in the department (isolated,
undervalued,supported,
comfortable).After the encounter,
peopleseem to feel more
consistentlypositive.
This category is about expressions Significant
of colleague-ship. The theme
seemsto be about a tangible,
maybeemergentfeeling of
colleague-shipin the department.,
tempered with some guardedness
e.g. 'feeling'. seem to share,feels
the togethernesswill get lost,
concernabout colleaguesnot in
the encounter
Significant
This categorycentresaround
specificissuesraisedin the
postscriptsthat are not relevant to
other categories.The theme seems
to be cynicismboth about the
future in mergingwith public
health, but also about the way the
department is now regarding
involvementand talking openly.
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Appendix 20: Themes into meta-themes
Themesinto meta-themes
E

Theme descriptions

E
C
a M
C
IS
C E

0

z
N1

NI

NI

N1

N1

L

L

L

L

L

This category is about a feeling of
limits or boundariesof various sorts
within the department; some are
about tangible things like limits to
support or what is acceptable;others
are less so and are about limits to
what can be said, admitted, or how
directive it seemsto be possiblefor
the departmentto be; there seemsto
be quite a number of these examples
in the accounts
This category is about a feeling of
what counts as normal in the
department; most are about limits and
this resonateswith the category
above; however,this is not a
universalview; becauseof this
contradictionit seemsto be a
categoryof major significant.
This category is about expressionof
detail and there does seemto be a
reasonableamount of detail given on
a range of issuesin the accounts.
This category is about a lack of
expressionof detail and there does
seemto be a reasonableamount of
inexpressionon a range of issuesin
the accounts- it seemsto be a
si nificant category.
Express
These referencespoint to limited
expressionof any opinion about
whether they would 'like to express
myself more openly'! This may show
there are limits to what can normally
be expressedin the department (and
if so, relate to the Umits category and
Normalitycategory).

1-

.

.0

;z

4
J

0
z

T

CL

'F_

C

Meta theme name and
description

U)

Limits
There are 3 major, 5 significant
and 1 minor themes within this
meta-theme. On balance, this is a
very strong meta theme. (20)
This meta theme is about a feeling
of limits or boundaries of various
sorts within the department. This
is not a theme that changed
through the encounter. There
seems to be a hesitancy or
guardedness serving to temper the
positivity expressed in other meta
themes.
There are examples of limits to
the level or sort of support that is
acceptable or legitimate
what is acceptable, what can be
acknowledged
what can be said, "'how much I can
express myself"

.2

what can be admitted, what
worries can be expressed
C
how directive it is possible for the
department to be
C 0
0 *_
ýR
be
level
detail
can
what
of
s4t. CU
C P
Cn CL expressed, what can be shared
There is evidence that one factor
working to enforce some of these
limits was "'wanting not to appear
destructive" which itself says
_N
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Themesinto meta-themes

E
qP

9V
Z8

N1

NI

N1

N1

E
0.0
0
E

Theme descriptions
1-0
.

fA

g

41

L

L

L

L

ReasonsI keep quiet
Giventhat there is little comment in
responseto the'like to expressmyself
more openly'trigger in the Generative
Theme, it is not surprisingthat there
is little commenton what holds people
back. The two reasonsgiven are (not
wanting to appear destructive)and
(needing an arenato legitimate
reflective practice) relate to the Limits
category and maybethe Criticism
Inexp ssedcategory.
Sharing
Limited referenceto sharingfrom the
stories which reflectsa trend about
limits, normality and Individual
Missioncategory.
Rangeof worries about the encounter
but nothing very specific- even the
vulnerable position- was a comment
made in hindsight;
Key points in this categoryare
Ask again, How do they know, Quite
valuable, surpriseit worked,
Departmentsupport not alwaysthere,
Both sides, Could have said but didn't,
Shameit took the encounterto get an
acknowledgmentof the issue
The theme here seemsto be a
hesitancyor guardednessservingto
temper the positivity expressedin
other categories.

Meta theme name and
description

C
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E
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0
G

E
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z
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Themesinto meta-themes

E
8
z
N2

N2

N2

N2

N2

Theme descriptions

E
1.6
0
E
0

Meta theme name and
description

Fe Thiscategoryis aboutexpression
Feelingsexpressedor hidden
of
feelingandthereseemsto be only a
There are 1 major, 5 significant
U_
smallamountof emotionalexpression
lo
this
themes
and
no
minor
within
in the accounts.
iz
balance,
is
On
this
meta-theme.
a
4""
C71
i fairly
Fe Thiscategoryis aboutinexpression
of
(13)
theme.
strong
meta
feeling and there seemsto be a range

Fe

Fe

Fe

of exampleswhere feeling is not
1
CD
.
in
the
accounts
expressed
Work feelings
C
There are varied referencesto this
E Aa
aspect.Two give very positive
0
7, 0
informationabout how they feel about (LA
their job. Two others expressspecific
Cn
worries and two have quite strongly
expressedpoints (but with not much
detail on feelings) about the
consultationinvolved in the
restructuring.These referencesrelate
to both the FeelingExpressed
categoryand the FeelingInexpressed
category.The overall limited
responsesmight relate to the Limits
categoryand the Normalitycategory.
Dealing :
There are very few referencesto how
0
the participantsdeal with whatever
emotionsthey have about their work
or being managed.This could reflect
C
Limits
Avoidance
the
the
category,
46
.0
category and the Individual Mission
E
category.
W
Thosethat are given relateto
7@
different categories(Working
Ad
E
Together category,Tacticiancategory,
J
Normalitycategoryor Individual
Missioncategory) and there is no
clear pattern.
'0
The memo responsesshow a number
V
of points of empathy. Most of these
2: CL

are directedto two participantsbut
one (aboutstartinghealthpromotion)
is moregeneral.

E

This meta theme is about
expression of feeling. This is a
meta theme where the issue of
timing and change is significant.
From the story telling data at the
start of the encounter, there are
significant limits as to the emotion
being expressed
there seems to be only a small
amount of emotional expression in
the accounts.
there seems to be a range of
examples where feeling is not
expressed in the accounts
Two g ive very positi ve infor matio n
about how they feel about their
job.
I wo others express specific
worries and two have quite
strongly expressed points (but with
not much detail on feelings) about
the consultation involved in the
restructurin g.
Overall limited responses
There are very few references to
how the participants deal with
whatever emotions they have
about their work or being

managed.Those that are given
relate to different categoriesand
there wsno clear r)attern.
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

Theme descriptions

E
C
C

E
F

E

N2

Fe

Thiscategoryis aboutexpressed
emotion.Thesefall into threesubcategories: Don'tfeel as isolated,
undervalued
iz
Do feelencouraged;
saddened;
happy;relaxed,enthused,motivated,
pleased,satisfied,supported,relieved;
Feelmoresupported,comfortable,
Thethemeseemsto be that a mixture
of emotionshaveexistedin the
department(isolated,undervalued,
supported,comfortable).After the
encounter,peopleseemto feel more
consistentlypositive.

N3

A

Thiscategoryis aboutpossible
avoidanceof issueslikewhat is
happeningin the department,or how
someonefeelsaboutbeingmanaged.

C

Meta theme name and
description

Avoidance
There are 2 major, 1 significant
and 1 minor themes within this
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0
.C

Theme descriptions

U
E
C
C
E

z
N3

A

N3

A

N3

A

Managedfeelings
The referenceshereare mostlyby
implicationthan anythingdirect.
Threeimplythey are happywith how
they are managed.Two imply
to do with
criticismspecifically
consultationandthe restructuring.
Oneseemsto avoidthe issuewhichin
itselfcouldbe an impliedcriticism.
The referenceshereare in keeping
with the FeelingInexpressed
category,the CriticismInexpressed
category,and possiblythe Avoidance
category.
Thereare three referencesto
avoidancein the dialoguedata.
People'sconcernsare avoidedrather
than beingaddressed,
criticismis
in
avoidedandthingsare discussed
privateto avoidraisingthemin public.
Thisseemsa verysignificant
category.It is as if avoidanceis part
of the habitof the department.
Theseare all fairlyclearstatements
in the past
aboutdangersexperienced
not beingtakeninto the future.The
interestingpointis aboutconflict- the
clear,unambiguous
statementthat at
present,'conflictis neverdealtwith,
andthe implicationfrom the first line
that conflictshouldbe avoided.It's as
if the departmentwantsto find ways
of dealingwith its conflictbut still
thinksof conflictnegatively,rather
than somethingpositive.The main
messageseemsto be 'don't rockthe
boat.

Meta theme name and
description

0

0
V

0
'U
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

N4

N4

N4

0

Theme descriptions

Bw Therewerea coupleof 'college
worker'typeobservationsin the
dialoguedata.Theseamountto
observations
aboutwhat had

happenedduring the story telling observationsthat participantshad
been honest, that the memo'shad
been supportive,that challengeshad
been raisedthat these were
appreciatedby participants.
Bw Not-noticing
Giventhat few seem to acknowledge
that burying goes on, it is not
surprisingthat no-one admits to using
'not-noticing'as a way of doing this!
Bw Writing
Only two referencesto what writing
the story has done. The point relating
this reflectionto her MScstudy is
interestingas this could mean that
this too has not been shared in the
department.This would relate to the
Rhetoriccategory.

E
i M
0
%. E
2 E
J
0

0

Meta theme name and
description
Bearing witness

There
are no major, no significant
21-1
N
and 3 minor themes within this
.0

0

0
C
ýE

meta-theme. On balance, this is
not a vary significant theme. (3)
This meta theme is about making
observations about each other or
the department. There are few and
isolated examples
that participants had been honest
during the story telling,

z
0
(n

46
z

that the memo's had been
supportive,
that challenges had been raised
that these were appreciated by
participants.
burying goes on
,
no-one admits to "not-noticing'!
two references to what writing the
story has done.
Some of these comments are more
implied than overt indicating that
overt bearing witness is avoided
or at least, there are limits on
what can be said. This theme does
not change through the encounter.

N5

N5

Cr

Cr

This category is about overt criticism
althoughthis conceptdoes not seem
t o be particularly cent ral to t he
accounts- it seemsto be a category
of minor si nificance.
This seemsto be a category of minor
significance.

0
C

0

E !b criticism
Ln Q

y Zn
L-1
There
4
i
ifi
are
no
major,
s
gn
cant
.
U 5. and 4 minor themes
within this
Lb meta-theme. On balance, this is
a
E 1ý fairly strong meta theme. (12)
(h
D
.M
This
is
theme
meta
about making
L-!
:L.
U
criticisms about each other or the
"M-
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0
C
.
'a

ZB

N5

N5

N5

N5

8
-i

Theme descriptions

Vi F
_

-

Cr

Cr

Cr

Cr

U
E
C
C
E
0

Agree with my views
Not surprisinggiven the limited detail
expressedabout what health
promotion should be, there is still less
on whether the participantsfelt that
other membersof the department
agreed with their views on this. This
could be in keepingwith either the
Health PromotionMissioncategoryor
the Individual Missioncategory.
Suspectdifference
Not a great deal of referencefor this
aspect.Thosedifferencesin views
that might be there are more implied
than stated. Again, this may reflect
the FeelingInexpressedcategory,the
Limits categoryand the Normality
category.
Others critical
Very little commentabout whether
the participantsfelt that others would
be critical of their views. This seems
important pointing perhapsto a taboo
about criticism.This would reflect the
CriticismInexpressedcategory, Limits
catego!y and Normalitycategory.
Showsitself :
Not surprisingly,there is litde on how
criticism showsitself. This again
supportsthe view that criticism seems
taboo (the CriticismInexpressed
category). but could also reflect the
Detail Inexpressedcategory, or the
Avoidancecategory

0

Meta theme

name and

description
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D
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

N5

N5

N6

N6

V

Cr

Cr

Ta

Ta

Theme descriptions

E
C
C

E
4D
E
J
React
No participantofferedanycomment
on howothersmightreactto their
story.Thiscouldbe aboutavoidance
or it couldbethat it is not normalin
the departmentto expresssuch
things.If so this relatesto the
CriticismInexpressed
the
category,
Limitscategoryand Normality
category
Fewacknowledgements
that "things
get buriedwhichmayitself be
buryingsomething!Giventhe strength
with whichtwo participantsreferto
this, it seemslikelythat buryingis
normalandthis wouldrelateto the
CriticismInexpressed
category,the
Limitscategoryandthe Normality
category.
Thiscategoryis aboutpeoplegiving
rationalaccountsto explain,act as
proxyexcuseor blamein the
department;mostare not aboutthe
manager'sapproachor stylebut it is
interestingthat mostof the pointsare
from the managerandoneother
person;becauseof the complexity
hereandalsobecauseof the waythat
rationalaccountmightrelateto
'avoidance','limits'and'normal'
categones
Thiscategoryis aboutpeopleusing
rhetoricaldevicesin their storiesto
act as proxydescription(especially
the poem),accusation,
or criticismof unadmonishment
namedpeopleor processes
department;becauseof the waythat
this mightrelateto'rationalaccount'
' avoidance
' ' limits' and' normal'
,
categoriesabove,it seemsto be a
significantcategory.

1
0
S
a

Meta theme name and
description

0
>
(V
E
T

E
0
c
m)
E

10

0

4-1C

C U
."0

Tacticians
There are 1 major, 2 significant
and no minor themes within this
meta-theme.On balance,this is a
significant meta theme. (9)
This meta theme is about the
participants use of tactics in their
department dealingswith each
other
giving rati onal account s t o explain,
act as proxy excuseor blame in
the department;
using rhetorical devicesin their
stories to act as proxy description
(especiallythe poem), accusation
,
admonishmentor criticism of unnamed people or department.
using tact or mild manipulationin
the life of the deDartment'
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0

0
-3

Theme descriptions

E
!
0
.
0
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2
E
Ch

Meta theme name and
description

z C)
N6

N7

N7

Ta

D

D

This small categoryis about people
using tact or mild manipulationin the
life of the department; as with the
rational account'category, it is

interesting that most of the points are
from the manager and one other
person; because of the sensitivity
here and also because of the way that
this might relate torational
account,
'rhetoric', 'avoidance', 'limits'and
'normal' categories above, it seems to
be a significant category.
This is a small and probably not
significant category except in that it
raises interesting questions about why
structure was not addressed more.
Trust & HA :
Fairly full set of references to this
aspect. In general, the references
point to some criticisms of the HA (in
particular) and its lack of appreciation
of what the health promotion is about.
This probably relates to the Health
Promotion Mission category. Some
criticism of the Trust from the
manager (they dont understand what
health promotion does). Otherwise,
the main thrust of the references is
about a distance between the
department and both the Trust and
the HA. Again, this might relate to the
Department Tribe category.

C

Ln

a
t7i t 7

2,
V
.0
(n

2

0

.&a
C
a
tt-_

Democracy and otherwise
The r e are 1 major, 3 si g nificant
and 4 minor themes within this
balance,
On
this is a
meta-theme.
significant meta theme. (10)

This meta theme refers to what

0
'D
Ln

might be called democratic values
and tendencies within the
department.
Examples which
indicate this tendency are few and
far between

and include:

structure was not addressed more
(when 'normally
been? )

it would

have

a distance between the
department
and both the Trust and
thp HA (a rfifferancp haspri nn thP
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

411
13 Theme descriptions

9
H

8
15
.

N7

D

N7

D

N7

D

N7

D

N7

D

There are a few examplesin the
analysisof the memoswherethe
department'is mentioned.Thesetend
to focus on a need to preservecertain
aspectsof the current department
namelybeing well managed,having
usefulcolleagues,working with a
socialmodel of health, feeling
confident, being self-motivated.All
this could be summarisedas'a way
of working'.
A numberof the memoscomplain
about not being involvedand being
unableto influence,both within the
department,and outside
A coupleof the memoshave an
outward-facingfocus, but this is not a
particularlystrong feature of this data
A coupleof the memosuse the
metaphorof the departmentas a
pawn in the system- one which
impliesthat its work is not greatly
valued, and that it can be moved
around at will
The main messagehere seemsto link
infrastructuresand resourcesavailable
to membersof the department
together with a sort of
clemocratisationwhich involvesboth
responsibilities(accountability,
monitoring)as well as valuing
(working together, recognitionof
skills, collectiveengagement).This
speaksmore about democracythan
hierarchy.

E
i
V
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W 0

E
0
40) JE

Meta theme name and
description
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

0
V
0
'J

i
Theme descriptions

910
-i
(P
CU) .E
N7

N8

N8

D

C

C

*E E
.9

This categorycentres around
commentsmade about other
participants,but not generalisingto
the whole department. It is a faidy
wide range of mainly positive
comments,not sharedor expressed
by everyone.
Seeingothers as havingfeelings,
voicing concerns,hearing me, having
similar issues,needing reassurance
and information, dealing with the
positive/consensus,avoidingthe
negative/conflict, uncomfortablewith
change

A numberof the memo responses
identify lack of consultationas an
issue
A numberof the memoscomplain
about not being involvedand being
unableto influence, both within the
department,and outside

E
I

C

Meta theme name and
description

'V

JE
o

U
-9

Consultation
0
There are no major, 2 significant
and no minor themes within this
U0 meta-theme. On balance, this is a
fairly insignificant meta theme. (4)
This meta theme is relatively
insignificant in terms of frequency
:3
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

Q

Theme descriptions

U
E
C
a 10

.
0
W.
*2 E

Meta theme name and
description

Ch 0

z
N8

N9

N9

N9

N9

Threeaspectsof the dialoguedata
seemto indicatethat consultationis a
fairly strongand robustnormwithin
Cn
department.
It
the
wouldappearthat 0i
set againstthis norm,the lackof
consultationon the mergermade
someparticipantsfeel fa Myunhappy.
_
AU Thiscategoryis aboutexpression
of
:3
:
individualmission,purposeor
approachandthereseemsto be
Cn
C
these
quitea numberof
examplesin
the accounts- it seemsto be a
significantcategory.
Au Thiscategorymaybe morea pointof
0 W
2
interest
that
thin
possible
any g else.9 9
2:
it is not a much-used.
C

I

; Autonomy
_'ý
SThere

are no major, 4 significant
2
and 1 minor themes within this
meta-theme.On balance,this is a
fairly significant meta theme. (9)
This meta theme is about
expressionof individualmission,
purposeor approach.There are a
in
these
the
number
examples
of
>Au Thereare onlya few examplesfrom
C GE
for
accounts,
example
0
the memoresponses
of expressions
of
C
0 concernabout preserving
concern.Onlyoneof theseis about
rdepartmentandthe restare all
.0
autonomy and quality of the work
(71
referringto concernaboutpreserving
into the future
autonomyandqualityof the workinto
a need to preservebeing selfthe future
Au Thereare a few examplesin the
motivated.
analysisof the memoswherethe
few mentionsof support, this may
' is mentioned.Thesetend
department
be
than
a
more
about
autonomy
focus
to
on a needto preservecertain
for
need
support
department
the
current
aspectsof
.
namelybeingwell managed,having
The constituent themes emerge
usefulcolleagues,
workingwith a
early on during the encounterand
socialmodelof health,feeling
diminish towards the end.
All
confident,beingself-motivated.
this couldbe summarised
as'a way
of working'.
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
E
V
0
C
5
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Theme descriptions

*F. E
Ca 0

C)
zW
N9

Au Thereare a few mentionsof support
in the memodatabut not manywhich
maybe surprising.In a way,this may
be a signmoreaboutautonomythan
a needfor support.

N10 Hp Thiscategoryis aboutexpressions
aboutthe natureof healthpromotion
andthis seemsto takeonlya small
spacein the accounts- it seemsto be
a categoryof minorsignificance.
N10 Hp Wherehealthpromotionis going
Thereis not muchdetailgivenhere
whichis in keepingwith the Detail
Inexpressed
category.Thislackof
mentionis alsoin keepingwith the
HealthPromotionMissioncategory.
in the department:
N10 Hp Understood
Largelynot addressed
exceptby the
manager.Thisagainis probablyin
keepingwith the DetailInexpressed
categorybut couldalsoreflectthe
IndividualMissioncategory
N10 Hp Howhealthpromotionshouldbe:
Variedtangentialreferences
on this
Theme.This
aspectof the Generative
couldreflectthe DetailInexpressed
category,andalsothe Value
Inexpressed
category.It mightalso
relateto the FutureFacingtheme
because'should
beinvites (perhaps)
this sort of vision,in whichcase,it is
interestingthat thereis onlyone
articulationof this. It mayalsorelate
to the HealthPromotionMission
category.

Meta theme name and
description

E
or

0 :120 Health promotion
M=
Q)E
0 There are 2
major, 4 significant
3 minor themes within this
and
12meta-theme.On balance,this is a
fairly strong meta theme. (17)
a
M
U
This meta theme is about
expressionsabout the nature of
0
health
There
three
are
promotion.
z
sub-themes:
6
0
Health
promotion as a movement:
C
C
f
W
'a
C
=

C3.

=
It

8
46
1
-29
U

Where health promotion is going
not much detail given here
Understoodin the department
Largelynot addressedexcept by
t he manager
How health promotion should be
Variedtangential references
Tensions: tension arising from
possibledifferencesof opinion
about what health promotion have
not been articulated.
Health promotion as an entity (but
there is not much specificityabout
anv of this) @I
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0
.C
-W
j0
V

-3 Theme descriptions
W

-g
.
C)

zW

N10

NIO

NIO

E
.0
0
E

0
.9
0 F

_

Meta theme name and
description

f
Giventhe limited detail with respect-to ___4r;
0
.0i
the aspectsabout what health
C
promotion should be, it is not
Z B
surprisingthat tension arisingfrom
iz
possibledifferencesof opinion about
S
what health promotion should be have
not been articulated.The tensions
that are mentionedare more implied
than given in detail and seemto
relate more specificallyto internal
department issues.This could relate
to the Avoidancecategory, the Limits
category and the Normalitycategory.
Hp There are a large number of memo
0
.
:P
;F
discussing
health
responses
promotion. Someof these are about
health promotionas a way of working
and dealingwith others -a
C
philosophy;a special-ness;that doing
0
health promotionchangesyou - but
ig
E
there is not much specificityabout
2
any of this. Someare about
CL
organisationalpositioningfor health
promotion, or concernfunding. Some
are about health promotion being
:C
difficult and complexand that this is
not understoodby other health
workers.
'0
Hp There are a few memo responsesthat
imply that most people care about
health promotion, but not equally so.
Hp
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

4)
X

49 Theme descriptions

i

C E

41
F
E

Z8
N10 Hp There were a number of references in

NIO

Hp

F1

F

F1

E
M

F

the dialogue data to the public health
department with which the health
promotion department was soon to
merge. There were claims or
judgments that the ph department is
completely different, could not be
changed, that consultation was not
the norm, that they work in isolation
as'loose cannons'with no common
philosophy, and didn't havethe skills'.
There was a suggestion that the
health promotion skills held by the
participants contributed to what had
happened.

This category is mainly about
expression of aspirational hope about
the future and there seems to be
only a few examples of this - which
by exception may make it a significant
category.
Uncertainty :
There are a range of references in
response to this aspect of the
Generative Theme. Some are more
future-facing whilst others reflect on
the certainties of the present. Some
see some change as necessary (we
have to change with the times), some
see positive signs (light at the end of
the tunnel) but most seem wary
(unrest as we move into the
unknown). This relates to the Future
Facing Category, the Unrest category,
and possibly the Limits category.

0
.;F
2:

Meta theme name and
description

E

CL

Future facing
There are 2 major, 4 signifi
U
icant
and 1 minor themes within this
meta-theme. On balance, this is a

U)

1
A0 Z*
r-

.7
M

a
ý

1

U_

fairly strong meta theme. (15)
This meta theme is about how
participantsrefer to and see the
future, particularly in respect of
their imminent merger with the

public health department. The
future was closer to the present
than the past for the participants,
that is there was a tendency to
look to the future rather than dwell
on the past. However, this is not
unanimous for although many
comments are more future-facing
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Themesinto meta-themes
E

Theme descriptions

'E"
C IG
a C
C 0
E

AM
C)
F1

F

F1

IF

F1

F

F1

IF

Meta theme name and
description

Thereare a numberof memo
responses
whichconcernthe future
for the department.Thecall for
monitoringmayimplya guardedness iz
aboutthe future,as does"whatmight
lie ahead'
Uncertaintyaboutthe future seemsto C a
p
be a significantthemewithinthe
memodata
C U
Thereare a significantnumberof
O
F
future
to the
in the
references
dialoguedata.A lot of theseexpressa
(but not unanimous)view
consensus
that the future needsto be planned
for, andthat it holdsopportunities,
uncertainties
anddangers.Notonly
becauseof the frequencyof
comment,but alsotheir interesting
contrastbetweenhopeanddanger,
this is a majortheme.
Theviewwasexpressed
that the
0
futurewascloserto the presentthan .9
the pastandthat this madea
differenceto what hadbeenshared
in the stories.Forsome
anddiscussed
therewasnot muchpast
participants,
to this.
of relevance
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0

H
F1

F2

V

E
1.0
0
E

Theme descriptions

11

AM
0
13 E

to

J

.F

H

Mostof the points here are about
wanting to see a genuinemerging of
the hp and ph departments(shared
vision, movingforward together, joint
structure, mix skills, sharegood
practice). However,there is also an
element of wanting to be prepared
(learn from peoplealreadythere) and
influence(show them why we think
practiceis either good or ineffective,
how our systemswork, time and
spacefor reflection). Morethan this,
there are elementsof not letting go
(not loosingour way, hp interest
group). So this seemsto be about a
guardedapproachto the merger,
being preparedto share but also,
being ready to hold on to existing
identity and practice.

The memo responsescontain a
number of referencesto how the
storyteller is feeling. Mostare
supportiveor empatheticand there is
only one examplewhere someone
(the manager)questionsthe feelings
of the storyteller.The response
themselveslargely expressan
empathy, but are not particularly
emotionalin themselves.The main
referenceis to frustration, although
there are a few referencesto hope
and anxiety. There were only isolated
expressionsof emotion underthe I
feel..' prompts but these too mention
frustration, anxiety and hope.

Meta theme name and
description

0 0)
.;61 "T
X W
E

2

-W

2

0.

V)
78
M

.0
F

2:

ý0

Hope
Thereare 2 major,no significant

M

and 1 minor themes within this

.M
1--'

fairly weak meta theme. (7)

0
:rJ

This metathemeis about
expressions
of hopebut alsolimits
in this. Themes
or contradictions
include:

M
CL
a

meta-theme.On balance,this is a

a few references to hope and

V)

anxiety.
thesetoo mentionfrustration,

anxietv and hone.
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0

.C
4.1

V
a
U

Theme descriptions

E
M
-

F. E

a 0
F2

H

F2

H

F3

Fa

Meta theme name and
description

The analysisof the memo data
0
identifies a number of points of
0
optimism but also pessimism,but with
no obviousor clear-cut
C
D
acknowledgementof this tension
" W
Key points in this category are
Cý.
.0
0
Concerns,Allay FearsAssumptions,
Hope,Glad, Hope,Worked through,
Dispelfears, Clarification,Looking
forward, Dealt with, Satisfied
The two themes of this category
3:
seemsto be around
dealing with (working through, allay,
satisfaction,clarification,dispeQ
without any strong flavour of
resolution, and
hope (glad, looking forward), without
any strong flavour of optimism; some
guardedness,hesitancyor unspecified
concerns.
There are a number of occasions
0 '0 0 Future action
R
.
where the memo feedbackseemsto
2: -S
There
2
are
major,
no
significant
be sayingthat action of some sort is
WM
z
themes
this
and
no
minor
within
Usually,
is
this
needed.
proactive
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0

Theme descriptions

E
C
C
E

.C
dd
g
1
z

4

1A

F3

Fa

0

Meta theme name and
description

0
JE

z
01

01

Aa The analysisof the memodata
identifiesa rangeof statementsthat
havebeeninterpretedas examplesof
'acknowledgement'
in the analysis.
The samplesof this analysisin the

Aa

left- hand column show something of
the frequency with which the term
' acknowledgement ' or "acknowledge'
was felt to be needed in this analysis.
Bearing in mind that each of these
samples of analysis are collated here
from across the whole range of memo
prompts, each analysed at different
times, it seems acceptable to assume
that this interpretation has emerged
from the data rather than the data
being forced into the interpretation.
So it seems that acknowledging
aspects of the stories of others occurs
quite frequently in the memo
responses. For the most part, this
seems to reflect an accepting,
supporting or even empathising within
the memo responses.
The analysis of the memo data
produced several examples of
responses that have been interpreted
as agreements with the storyteller.
There is very little in the way of
overtly expressed disagreement with
the storyteller. The agreements that
are expressed seem to be about
issues or points external to the
department.

0
7

2:

Agreement and
disagreement

Cn

There are 5 major, no significant
and no minor themes within this
meta-theme. On balance, this is a
strong meta theme. (15)

5
U

This meta theme is about
agreement, acknowledgment and
appreciation. It is telling that most
of this did not arise in the story
telling but later on especially
through the memo data where
feedback was specifically sought:

:E
0
0L
CL
C
Cr
U(L'

reflect an accepting, supporting or
even empathising within the memo
responses.
agreements with the storyteller.
little overtly expressed
disagreement with the storyteller.
0
.

agreements that are about issues
E or points external to the
0) department.
E.,
tM
to appreciative of some aspect of
M
what the storyteller has said.
E
an appreciation that the storyteller
has brought something out into
the open that is normally hidden,
I

I
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
E

Theme descriptions

910 jo
zUC)
01 Aa Thereare rangesof memoresponses 0,
.

01

01

E
0

Meta theme name and
description

that havebeeninterpretedin the
analysisas beingappreciative
of some
aspectof whatthe storytellerhas
said.Thistendsto be morean
that the storytellerhas
appreciation
Q.
broughtsomethingout into the open
CL
that is normallyhidden,ratherthan
e.g. 'I appreciateyour pointbut....'
cn
Aa Thereare a largenumberof pointsin
0 C
0
the memoresponses
where
disagreement
is expressed.
Thisis
CU
E2
interestingand rathersurprising
CU
becauseonlyfour pointsrecorded
underthe promptheaded'disagree'.
Thismayimplythat disagreements,
if
expressed
at all, are not doneovertly
but throughothermeans.Indeed,
giventhat manyof the disagreements
arewith the manager'spointof view,
thereare no overt pointsof
disagreement
recordedin the
to her.
participants'memoresponses
The natureof the disagreements
are
not reallyaboutmattersof fact
(excepte.g. whetherconsultationdid
or did not take place)but moreabout
perceptione.g. "seemsto seethings
differently'.Thereis alsothe senseof
disagreement
that is aboutsomeone
not accepting(or believing)the
feelingsandexperiences
of another.
Aa The mainpointhereseemsto be _
0 r
161
CU
(clarity
aboutopenness
of roles,
C
C
listening,opendoor) andwhat might
a
becalledthe productsof this
0
openness(teamworking,sharing,not
beingmisunderstood,
articulatinghp).
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
E
0
.C

-S

02

Ci

C E

0
.9

02

02

Theme descriptions

Ci

I
Ci

02

1
Ci

02

Ci

Thiscategoryis abouta feelingof

predictableinevitabilityaboutthe
futurefor the department;somefeel
this as unalterable(pink),someas
ominous(red), someas something
that canbe challenged(darkyellow)
andsomewith deference(blue);
thereseemsto be quitea numberof
theseexamplesin the accounts
Thiscategoryexpresses
a rangeof
negativeemotionaboutmovinginto
the publichealthdepartment;
especiallyin relationto the lackof
detailgivenaboutreasonsfor the
more(seeabove)this is a significant
category.
Thiscategoryis aboutcontrol
althoughthis conceptdoesnot amn,
to be particularlycentralto the
accounts- it seemsto be a category
of minorsignificance.
Control:
Not muchreferenceto this aspectof
Themeandthis is in
the Generative
keepingwith the Controlcategory.
'
Chang
e feelings
Aswith the lastaspect,the emotions
expressedheretendto be more
negativethan positive.However
as
,
well as thosewho did not address
this, three do not expressmuch
emotion openly but give a rational
accountor point to peoplewe are
trying to serve feel like. This may
reflect the FeelingInexpressed
categoryas.much as it does the
FeelingExpressedcategory. Again,
this may relate to the Limits category
and Normalitycategory.

ý
-2:
(A

r

V
2
D

so 2
r-

Meta theme name and
description
Control and inevitability
There are I major, 3 significant
and 1 minor themes within this
meta-theme.On balance,this is a
fairly significant meta theme. (10)
This meta theme is about the
balancebetween a senseof control
and a senseof inevitability. Only a
few themes relate to the former
although there are also a number
of themes about a need for
proactive planningfor the future:
some as somethingthat can be
challenged(dark yellow)
does
be
to
not
seem
control
particularlycentral to the accounts
not much referenceto Control.
The majority of themes relate to
an inevitability:
a feeling of predictableinevitability
about the future for the
department;

a
M
=U
21
tn
M
CA

M
RP
z

some feel this as unalterable
(pink), some as ominous (red),
and some with deference(blue);
there seems to be quite a number
of these examples in the accounts
change cannot be avoided or
resisted.
Change is commented upon as a
general, abstract issue
a ranqe of neqative emotion about-
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
0
C
;

(P
Va

U

z
02

Ci

03

CY

03

Cy

03

Cy

03

Cy

1

Theme descriptions

E
(.a

E
a
E
J
Changeis raisedon severaloccasions, 0'
;
andcommenteduponas a general,
M
abstractissueeventhoughit seems
likelythe changepeopleare referring
S
to is the future mergerof the
departmentwith publichealth.The
consensus
seemsto bethat change
cannotbe avoidedor resisted.It is
W
a
seenas a kindof growingup - the
departmentcomingof age- but there
is a senseof lossaboutthis aswell as
a fear.
Thisis a smallbut significantcategory V5
t2
marked out by the intensityof some
3M
of the discourseused,albeitlimitedto
Cn
two people.
iz
]_-z
Thiscategoryis aboutthe useof
0 E
V)
cynicismandthis form of rhetoric
doesplaya part in the accounts,
especiallyoneof them- it seemsto
be a categoryof minorsignificance.
A numberof the memocommentsare V
a
aboutchangeor rather,that certain
=
structuralchangesin the department 'E
0
than
are moresuperficial
actual,and
that whateverchangesmighthave
happened,thesehaveto be compared
againstother,largerinvariationthat
"stillneedsworkingon in the
department'.
Quitea few of the memoresponses
.2
valueopportunitiesto shareand learn
from eachother.Butagainstthis,
thereis alsoa feelingthat this is
limitedor preventedbecause
experienceis not allowedto be heard
0
in the department

Meta theme name and
description

Cynicism
There are no major, 4 significant
and I minor themes within this
meta-theme. On balance,this is a
significant meta theme. (9)
This meta theme is about cynicism.
It is marked out as being fairly
covert, not expressedby everyone
and only early on in the encounter,
but done so fairly intensely by
those who do expressit:
the use of cynicism

this form of rhetoricdoesplaya

part in the accounts,especiallyone
of them
structural changesin the
department are more superficial
than actual,
whatever changesmight have
happened,larger invariation that

'cEll
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Themesinto meta-themes
1

:5

0

Theme descriptions

U

a

E
I

E
C

Co 0

JE

03

04

04

04

Cy

V

V

V

This category centres around specific
issuesraisedin the postscriptsthat
are not relevantto other categories.
The theme seemsto be cynicismboth
about the future in merging with
public health, but also about the way
the departmentis now regarding
involvementand talking openly.
This category representssome
important value statementsabout the
current situation, a manger's
approach,health promotion and ways
of working; becausethe majority are
aspirationalrather than comment
about current experienceand because
of the resonancewith other categories
(rational account,and rhetoric) these
statementsof valuesas vehiclesfor
implied criticism make this a
signifi ant category.
- some
This category represents
important statementswhere values
are implied or related but not
articulated or explored; as with other
categories(detail inexpressed,and

feelingsinexpressed),
theseissues
maybe explainedas simplylackof
attentionto detailor judgementsthat
furtherexplanations
werenot
required;however,takentogether
with othercategories,this may
representa significantcategory.
Thereare a numberof references
to
participantsbeingvaluedby each
other,of the needto keepon'valuing
(in contradiction)
and
ourselves'
I
somecaseswherepeoplehadfelt
Thisis probablya
undervalued.
significanttheme.

rC
'Cr,

Meta theme name and
description

E
n
.L

.W

:3

Valuing
There are no major, 4 significant
or possibly significant and no
minor themes within this metatheme. On balance, this is a
significant meta theme. (8)
This meta theme is about valuing
each other and various aspects of
the departments:

lue st at ement sa bout th e curren t
I
1
va
&a
C
W.
:3
situation, a manger's approach,
a M
health promotion and ways of
a
working;
a number of references to

0
41
-

participants being valued by each
other,

a small range of positive
judgements about the department.
It may be significantthat these
expressions
are
not
generalised
_CW__
a r
they come from the managerand
5
one of the team leaders.
-ffi There are though only a small
number of these overt value
statements. Other referencesto
valup--,are more ahniit aqn6rafion
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Themesinto meta-themes
a 4p
E
C

E

Theme descriptions
0

!E
C
Cn

V
0
V

04

I
R1

0

R1

0

R1

0

This category centresaround issues
and valuesthat are beingjudged by
individual participantsto be sharedby
the whole department.The category
representsa small range of positive
judgements about the department. It
may be significantthat these
expressionsare not generalised- they
come from the managerand one of
the team leaders.
This category is about a senseof
departmentand this does seemto be
involvedin many of the accounts.
This category is about being a part of
the health promotioncollectivetribe
and there seemsto be only a small
amount of expressionin the accounts
it
be
to
seems
a categoryof minor
significance.
There are a few referencesin the
I
memo data of 'our, 'ourselves'' 'our
own'and it interestingto consider
who this refers to - the whole
department, the health promotion
specialistsnot includingmanagers.Or
health promotion more generally.It is
not clear which of these applies.What
is also here is an expressed
perceptionof a shared power or
resourceor responsibility

C
0
E

Meta theme name and
description

0

ra
E
-6,
%
_ :3
M

iz

CL
CV

T3
C CU

W0
E
CU
I

rI

E "C"
Collective
identity
CU
M
There are no major, 5 significant
and 2 minor themes within this
On balance, this is a
meta-theme.
c
0ý 2d 0
fairly significant meta theme. (12)
:8
.9
E This
is
theme
about a sense
meta
0
of collective identity which relates
both to health promotion, and to
the department. It is the
---4=r
C
department identity that comes
a In
CU through most strongly. The nature
a
this
theme
to
change
of
seems
iz
through the encounter to a point
where this identity becomes more
human, less abstract involving
mutually caring, a shared sense of
responsibility - summed up as
colleagueship.
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Themesinto meta-themes

E

Theme descriptions

E
C
C
1A

0

RI

Thereare a coupleof references
to
'the departmentnot onlyas an entity,
but alsoas somethingproviding
identity- onethat is seenas coming
to an end.Althoughnot numerous,
the tone of the data suggeststhis is
still a significanttheme.

Thiscategoryrepresentssome
interestingstatementsaboutworking
togetherwhichcomemainlyfrom one
person;however,takenwith the
'Team'and'Individualmission'
categories(above)the lackof greater
commentaboutjoint workingmay
meanthis is a significantcategory.
Thisomissionmayor maynot
representa significantcategory.

T

R2

R2

T

R2

T

I

A repeatedfeatureof the memodata
to a valuingof working
are references
togetheras a team
I

E
0

Meta theme name and
description

Z>ý
3 =
V) >
75
U

5
_?
0
30,
M

0
rv)
E

0

E

Team working
There are I major, 5 significant or
possiblysignificant, and 1 probably
minor themes within this metatheme. On balance,this is a fairly
significant meta theme. (12)
This meta theme describesa fairly
consistentaspect of collective
identity namely, being part of a
team with a shared way of
working. The theme has changed
through the encounter to become
more future facing, more robust
and displacesfeelings of
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Themesinto meta-themes
'Eu
E
0
9
ZI

Theme descriptions
V
8
15

iz

ý

R2

T

R2

T

R2

E
0
FE

T

I

There are a few examplesin the
analysisof the memoswhere'the
department' is mentioned.Thesetend
to focus on a needto preservecertain
aspectsof the current department
namely being well managed,having
useful colleagues,working with a
social model of health, feeling
confident, being self-motivated.All
this could be summarisedas 'a way
of working'.
Three referencesin the dialoguedata
are about the membersof the
department being a team, and the
need to hold on to team ideal, team
belief, and team identity. This last
tends to contradict others points
about department identity needingto
come to an end. This seemsto be a
siqnificanttheme.
Key points in this categoryare
Positivity,Mobilise,Collectiveaction,
Commonunderstanding,General
feelings of doubt, Movebeyondthe
negative, Methodsof movingforward,
Keento work together, To move
forward
Peoplesensethat a sharedfeeling of
doubt, negativity and conflict has
been replacedby commonconcerns,
understandingand positivity, and a
keennessand commitmentto
mobilise,work together move
forward.

Meta theme

name and

description

I

E
Sm

0

0
Vi
0
E
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Themesinto meta-themes
E
E

Theme descriptions

Rm

E

C)
R2

R3

R3

T

R

R

R3

R

R3

R

R3

R

Thiscategoryis aboutexpressions
of
Thethemeseemsto
colleague-ship.
be abouta tangible, maybeemergent
feelingof colleague-ship
in the
department.,temperedwith some
guardedness
e.g. 'feeling', seemto
share,feelsthe togetherness
will get
lost,concernaboutcolleagues
not in
the encounter
Thisis a smallbut significantcategory
markedout by the detailand
argumentof someof the discourse
used,albeitlimitedto two people.
Theanalysisof the memosidentifiesa
valuingof reflection,eitherpersonal

Meta theme name and
description

C
-4-

Cn
go

'E
P 0
(A U
'@
"2
(D
I
"C'
,i--:
E
.0
"'E
3
E

ýc Reflection
.2
rThere
8
are
no
major,
significant
&
and no minor themes within this
balance,
On
is
this
meta-theme.
a
5C(S
significant meta theme. (8)
-0
'10
(V

but particularlyabout processesin the
rCM
department.There is more than a hint iz
that this questioningis not a normal
practice
V5
Three referencesare made about the
3
U)
importanceof processand the need
U)
1
9a
ft
to make time for this. This seemsa
C
CM
E
theme
significant
iz C,
-.
-74=- V)
Two points mentionedthe process
and time devotedto the story-telling
had helpedinfluencewhat was
includedin the stories and memos.It
was as if this mechanismvalidatedthe
processof sharingand createda
spaceand vehiclefordealing with the
negative'and would be neededagain
in future.
an implied needfor the encounterto
C 0
happen

This meta theme relates to
reflexivity in the department. This
is again aspirational rather than
embedded in the department life.
The main shift through the
encounter relates to an increasing
valuing and legitimising of reflexive
thinldng.
the detail and argument of some
of the discourse used, albeit
limited to two people.
a valuing of reflection, either
personal but particularly about
processes in the department.
the importance of process and the
need to make time for this.

the process and time devoted to
the story-telling had helped
US Lb
E ýP9! 24-0 influence what was included in the
3
stories and memos.
r- 0,
this
the
Cn
mechanism
validated
-§
process of sharing and created a
CL

R3

R

This category seemsto show that
participantshave chosento reflect on
the encounterin their postscripts,and
that these reflectionsare mainly
positive
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Theme descriptions

iW
Z8

.-

R3

R

R3

R

E
1
0
.
C E
Ch 0

Vi F_

Meta theme name and
description

4-J

Concernsare about those who have
a
IU,
L_
in
(V
not taken part the encounter, not
U
=
.2 a
much about the department as a
Ch
8
how
fare
it
whole and
will
iz
ReasonsI keep quiet :
_
Giventhat there is little comment in
responseto the "like to expressmyself
more openly'trigger in the Generative
Theme, it is not surprisingthat there
is little comment on what holds people
back.The two reasonsgiven are (not
wanting to appear destructive) and
(needingan arena to legitimate
reflective practice) relate to the Limits
categoryand maybethe Criticism
Inexpressedcategory.
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Appendix 21: Policyand health promotion
This senseof vulnerability may well relate to ho health promotion is sen and
treated by government,and a major sourceof discourseabout health promotion
is from various governmentpolicy documents:""The New NHS- Modern,
Dependable"(1998)and "Saving Lives- Our Healthier Nation"(1999)White
papers; Acheson,(1998); the Chief MedicalOfficer's project on strengthening
the public health function (1999), The NHSPlan, (2002), Wanlessreports 1 and
2, (2001,2004), and the ChoosingHealth white paper (2004). The most
remarkablething about all these is that although much of their content and
focus was the promotion of health, the term 'health promotion was almost
universallyabsent. For example,the White paper "'The New NHS- Modern,
Dependable"(1998), made a number of points about the work that specialist
health promotion units were doing, without naming health promotion specialists
specifically.Similarly,in "'SavingLives- Our Healthier Nation" (1999), there are
many referencesto the work of health promotion specialistswithout any
mention of 'health promotion specialists'by name. Publichealth medicine
practitioners,health visitors, school nurses,midwives,occupationalhealth
nurses,family doctors are specificallymentioned (chapter 11), but health
promotion specialistare not. There are other examplesof a lack of recognition
of current specialisthealth promotion activity or the professionalgrouping to
which health promotion specialistsbelong. For example, repeated reference is
made to four ways of working, namely,working in partnerships,getting greater
public involvement,developingstrategiesand strong networks. Most health
promotion specialistswould recogniseeach of these four areas as central to
their existing practice.And there are other referencesto work that is current
standard practicefor many health promotion specialists,but no
acknowledgementthat a professionalgrouping exists which is alreadyworking
in this way. This in itself is a remarkableconcern: various assessmentsof the
size of the health promotion workforce have put the figure at around 200 whole
time equivalents(most recently conflrmed by Griffiths and Dark (2005). Is it
then true that governmentwere simply ignorant of NHSstaffing data, or was
there somethingmore maliciousgoing on?
Chapter 11 of "SavingLivesrefers to a "modern public health workforce" and
acknowledgesthat this representsa "diverse group of professionalstaff" who
are to becomea "true public health workforce"(pl3l). Barriersto this are listed
as
The absenceof a true multi-disciplinary basisto public health practice
Public health has seemed a less pressing priority than financial and
workload imperatives
* Insufficient interdisciplinaryworking acrossorganisationalboundaries.
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Many health promotion specialists would want to claim that it is not for want of
trying that their own disciplinary contributions have not been part of public
health practice. Many have campaigned at both local and national level against
short-term case-load / 'tick-box' mentality, and investment born more of
financial stringency than public health promotion logic. Indeed, many health
promotion departments have suffered considerable cutbacks as a result of such
stringency. Many would claim a strong and well-respected tradition of working
across all sorts of organisational boundaries. Above all, many if not all health
promotion specialists have long espoused a need for looking to the wider socioeconomic determinants of health which were finally acknowledged in the Saving
Lives white paper, and particularly in the Acheson enquiry on inequalities
(1998).

Many people in working in health promotion - but certainly not all - had been
articulating argumentsabout inequality and the need for a social model of
health for many years (e.g. Frenchand Adams, 1986, Armstrongand Adams,
1993 and SHEPSprinciplesof Practice(heavily influenced by Adams) in 1987).
Yet governmentpolicy seemedto refuse to accept that expertisein these
aspectsof health already existed in many health promotion departments.For
many health promotion specialists,there was not a great deal of confidencethat
this breadth and depth of analysiscould often found in contemporary
departmentsof public health.
In March 1999, the government'sChief MedicalOfficer, Sir KennethCalman
brought out an Interim Report of a project to strengthen the PublicHealth
function in England.From the point of view of health promotion specialists,
there was a good deal of concernabout the way that health promotion
specialistswere categorisedin Calmanas "hands on public health practitioners"
(p15). This tends to imply that health promotion specialistsonly have an
operationalrole. Whilst it is true, as we have seen above, that the drift in those
years was towards the location of health promotion units in Trusts and away
from the potentially more strategic environmentsof public health and
commissioning,this was driven by the previousgovernment'srequirementto
keep HealthAuthority managementcosts low rather than any desire by the
professionto loosethe strategic influence it had gained over the years progressmade in spite of imbalancesover organisationalposition, status and
power. Many health promotion specialistsworked strategicallyat health policy
level and in many ways, occupieda more relevant and broader conceptual
ground than other public health workers.
There was also a good deal of concern about the way the Calmanreview made
no clear distinction between public health and public health medicine.It is
possibleto argue (Tannahill, 1992; Syme, 1996) that since the 1974 reorganisation,if not before, public health as it is practisedby NHSpublic health
(i. e. mainly medical) professionalshas focused on essentiallymedicalissues
such as infectiousdiseasecontrol and the pre-occupationwith individualrisk
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factor epidemiology,thus prioritising and entrenchinga pathogenicmodel of
health.
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Appendix 22: comparison of health promotion models
There has been a considerableamount written in advocacy,challengeor
defenceof the various health promotion models.The following list of strengths
and weaknessesis therefore not likely to be complete. However, it may be
sufficient in order to identify which typologies have 'had their day, and which
are worthy of further exploration.
Map
Tannahill

Strengths
0 descriptiveof
much recent
practice
9 predicts
improved
effectivenessvia.
a combinationof
activity
e simple, pictorial
impact

Weaknesses
0 assumes'education' is a
non-controversialactivity
0 assumesa pathogenic
model of health
lacks
any other theoretical
0
basis
no pointers to progression
from one type of activity to
another
40 does not question the
ethics of top down activity
0 too "comfortable'i.e. not
challengingenough
*

0 encouragesunreflective
eclecticism
Beattie

Tones

0 identifies a wide
range of possible
activity
0 showsthat there
are ethical as
well as practical
considerationsin
choosingactivity
from each
quadrant
0 accountsfor the
tension in
debate about
priorities
0 puts
Itempowerment'
on the map
0 emphasises

0 assumesunanimity about
the nature of health
0 implies activity in any
quadrant is compatiblewith
any other
0 offers no direction or
progression
0 are the two dimensions
fundamentally important?
0 encouragesunreflective
eclecticism

how
naive
about
education
0
leadsto empowerment
doesn't
into
take
account
0
inequalitiesin educational
_j
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Map

Strengths

Weaknesses

democratic
processas a
meansof
changing public
policy

provision or accessto it
0 assumespublic pressure
will lead to healthy policy
0 ignores the existenceof
vested interests against
health

0 acknowledges
the lack of
credible
theoretical
support for
health
persuasion
techniques

0 assumesunanimity about
what counts as healthy
public policy
factors
ignores
the
social
0
working against
empowerment
few
gives
pointers to
0
effectiveness,or clues as to
where health promotion
should put its emphasis

identify
to
easy
0
much of current
practice

encouragesunreflective
eclecticism
doesn't
acknowledge
0
community action
approaches
0 used to perpetuatethe
status quo
doesn't
point out the
0
ethical problemsthis
creates

*
Ewlesand
Simnet

*

flexible and easy
to understand

0 acknowledges
potential conflict
between
approaches

Frenchand
Adams

begins
to unpack
0
ideological
assumptions
underlying
practice
0 argues against
eclecticismand
raises issues
about
effectiveness
identifies
*

I

0 encouragesunreflective
eclecticism
downplays
issuesof
0
psychologicalproblemsas
determinants of ill-health
long-term
the
too
within
0
current 'health by
tomorrow' perspective
to
the
too
challenging
0
status quo
0 assumesa homogeneityor
cohesivenessin terms of
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Map

Strengths

"

"

"

Caplanand
Holland

Weaknesses

assumptions
about the nature
of health
identify unifying
elements in
educational,
medicaland
behaviour
change
approaches
gives a
prioriorised
agendafor
activity
takes account of
a wide range of
determinantsof
health

home
not
a
0
grown typology,
so potentially
less
contaminatedby
partisanthought
lays
bear
"
epistemological
and ideological
assumptions
underpinning
practiceabout
the nature of
health and
beliefs about
society
"

acknowledges
that the
functionalist
medical
paradigm,for all
its faults, is
where most
people begin to I

the needsof target groups
doesn't
say enough about
0
the range and variety of
work that could be done at
the social action level
is
of
action
criticism
social
0
mixed up with criticism of
the typology
0 encouragesunreflective
fundamentalism

0
0

0

0

sociologicallydominated;
requiresinterpreting to
make senseof health
promotion within the
mapping
the technical language
used to label the four
paradigmscan be off putting
doesn't say enough about
priority or effectiveness

very
0 emphasises,
fundamentaldifferences
between paradigmsand so
createsthe image of four
incompatible"camps'
0 the possibilityof movement
away from the functionalist
paradigmis not
emphasisedor described
0 paints an overly gloomy
view of entrenched
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Map

Strengths
locate their
thinking about
health

Weaknesses
positionsin health
promotion

provides a first
step (the
interpretive
paradigm) for
workers wanting
to move out of
the functionalist
paradigm
wherein they are
traditionally
located and from
where much of
the discourse
about health
actually begins
Ottawa
MacDonald
and OHara
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Appendix 23: Key words and scripts
It could be argued that further evidenceof wide scale reflexivity within health
promotion relates to the emergenceduring the 1970'sand 80's of some key
terms and ideaswhich grew to have considerablecurrency later on:
the 'medical model' - emerged during the 1950's (Lewis and
Bernstein, Illich 1977). Tones (1981) uses this as a concept which is
not in need of further explanation. By the 1980's a number of
complaints and criticisms were emerging: Vuori complains about the
subservience of health education to the medical model (1980)
Goodman et al (1986) complain about the over-use of the medical
model to include non medical interventions. Chapman complains
about that nursing is still "hidebound" by the medical model and
tradition (1983: 269).
"empowerment' Tones (1981)
identifies this as one of four
approaches in health promotion: educational, preventative, radical,
empowerment. He goes on to further prioritise empowerment in his
1986 paper, but focusing on individual rather than community
empowerment.
'victim blaming' The idea of victim blaming seems to originate in
Ryan, 1971. At least, there seems to be no references to this term
before then. Navarro (1976) and then Crawford (1977) introduce the
term to describethe emergenceof an ideology which seeks to justify
retrenchment from rights and entitlements (to health care, to health
protection) and to divert attention from the "'social causation of
diseasein the commercialand industrial sectors" (Crawford, p663). By
the mid 1980's, the term seemed to have become reified as a
standard icon in health promotion discourse.
'upstream' McKinlay(1975 or 1974 quoting Zola) "Again and again,
without end goes the sequence. ..I am so busy jumping in (and)
pulling them to the shore, that I have no time to see who the hell is
upstream pushing them in'. Albee (1992) draws on this idea in a
poem about 'the ambulance in the valley'. Antonovsky (1987) is
critical of it.
All of these began in relative obscurity and yet becamesome of the principle
staple conceptswithin the health promotion discourse.Clearly,published
narrative helpedto spreadout the usageof these terms into a wider health
promotion audiencebut this probablydoes not explaintheir transformationfrom
minority jargon to majority talismanicdiscourse.For example,since Navarro
coined the term 'victim blaming' in 1976, very few written texts have featured
this term. Similarly,although Ewlesused the term 'upstream' in her 1993 paper,
its elevation to somethingthat carried enough meaningand understandingto be
BeingManaged:Explorations
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put as a title of a paper was not strongly premised by numerouswritten articles
using this term. Even'empowerment' although mentionedfrequently by Tones
and a few others also managedto gain significant currency that was not all due
to its use in publishedwriting.
A conceptthat is probably useful here is reification - ""howcertain events or
manifestationsacquirethe senseof 'thinghood' (Stainton Rogers,1991:19). One
interestingconsequenceof seeingthe world in a social constructionistway is to
reflect on where this collection of health promotion interpretive repertoires
comesfrom. Somewould argue that these repertoires are at least in part
constructedin fairly arbitrary ways - there is no essentialor absoluteor
unchangingmeaningto the languagewe use to act in the world. This language
does not simply name pre-existingentities. Rather, the developmentsand
changesto our languagecreatessuch entities as'the medicalmodel', "victim
blaming' etc. It constructsthem and gives them identities. This is reification "the processof taking a complexand amorphousmixture of observedevents,
experiences,accountsand ideas, conceptuallyturning them (or having them
turned) into a 'thing' and then giving that "thing' a name (e.g. anorexia,premenstrualtension, post traumatic stressdisorder" (Stainton Rogers,1991: 19).
Stressis another example:"'Wherewe see "stress'as salient, the attribution of
"stressinduceddisease'becomeshighly plausible- it becomesso real that it is
difficult to deny that this is what indeed is happening. New events and new
manifestationseasily becomeencompassedwithin the story, acting as
confirmatory evidence,and we can all too easily becomeso beguiled by the
apparent reality of the story, that it becomesthe only one: our problem is stress
"
1991:
57.
of
story.
end
Thomason(following Berger, 1970, and Luckmann1970) argues that it is
commonto think of reification as a processwhich ""wrongly,falsely, illegitimately
and distortively apprehendin certain thing-like ways" (1982:106). Perhapsthis
view follows back to Foucault(1972) and his emphasison the idea of the
powerful in society reifying in order to constrainthe actions and beliefs of the
less powerful.
However,from a social constructionistperspective,perhapsreification needsto
be seen more neutrally. Its products may be the subject of criticism and debate
as can the intentionsor self-interestsof those controlling the reification process.
Someform of 'clereification'(Moore, 1995) may be neededand perhapsthis
what reflexivity provides.But the processitself is simply the way that language
gets built and conceptsand realities are created. Its mechanismscan be both
the written and spokenword and in terms of the key words and scripts
introducedabove, both have been involved. Eachthough will be doing different,
things with the language-a different act or impressionto "bring off' (Potter and
Wetherall, 1987).Through whatever mechanism,these terms have taken hold
and are now embeddedinto hp languagein such a way that as Stainton Rogers
observes,""otherunderstandingsfall from view - their stories muted and
ignored, and hencethey remain unexplored"(1991:57). The issue of reflexivity
149
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in health promotion is the extent to which these reificationscome under review
and question. Reificationseemsto be at odds with reflexivity - the less
reflexivity, the easier it is for reification to get grip and expand.
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Appendix 25: MacDonaldand Mussi plan
This more pragmaticapproachcould begin with asking what are the roles fulfilled by health
promotionspecialiststhat are not being met by other professionalgroups. Their observation
in this identified a focus on the relationshipbetweenstrategy and implementation.
Thereare two issueshere. Firstly, a common distinction implied in Beattie (1980), and French
and Adams(1986), and referred to more explicitly in Caplanand Holland(1990) is the
distinctionbetween a "biomedical'or individualisticanalysisof the determinantsof health, and
a social/ economic/ environmentalanalysisof health determinants.This distinction has of
coursesignificant implicationsfor how "health' is to be promoted, and (as argued further
below), a large part of health promotion work is planned,commissionedand in some cases
deliveredby professionalsworking within the biomedicalanalysis.What can be seen as a
sustained,consistentand unique contribution from health promotion specialistsas a
profession(as opposedto isolatedcontributionsfrom membersof other professions)is not
just this type of analysisor 'theory of the problern'(McLeroyet al 1994),but also a
commitmentto the values of promoting health in this way - the 'principlesof the solution'valuesmost notably expressedin the Health for All movementand in the SHEPS'Principlesof
Practiceand Codeof Conduct'.Of courseother agencieshave similar roles with respectto
work on socio-economicissues,but MacDonaldand Mussiclaim that health promotion
specialistsare the only group with a profession-widecommitmentto performing this role with
respectto health, and with a commitment to the principlesof Health for All. This issue is
addressedthrough the horizontalaxis in their diagram.
But another significant point is that most ways of mapping health promotion already
publishedby 1998 did not accountfor the distinction found in practicebetween the planning
and commissioningof health promoting work on the one hand, and the implementationof
this work on the other. This being a more pragmaticdistinction than the more conceptualone
about determinantsof health and principlesof practicecould be why it has been overlooked.
This issue is addressedas the vertical axis in appendix25. MacDonaldand Mussiclaim this to
be an important distinction becauseit helps us identify more clearly the area of work that
health promotion specialistsare attempting and which all others in the businessof improving
populationhealth are not. Accordingto their analysis,the'nichefor health promotion
specialistsis shown as working on predominantlysocio-environmentalissueswith a
commitmentto HFAprinciples,coupledwith an ability to "bridgingthe divide' betweenthe
planningand commissioningof health promoting work on the one hand, and the
implementationof this work on the other. This is consistentwith the more
process/qualitative-orientedevaluativetechniquesrequired of health promotion as opposed
to the more outcome/quantitative-orientedevaluationof healthcareservices.
So in addition to a more clearly articulated social/ economicanalysisof health and its
determinants(the 'theory of the problemý, and a commitmentto a clear set of principlesof
practice(the 'principlesof the solutionj, health promotion specialistshave potential to
integrate acrossthe boundary between'strategic work' and "hands-on'health promotion
practice(an'integration of the responsel.
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Appendix 26: Proposedhealth promotion career structure,
Griffiths, 2005: 53-55.
kii-sistant or Associate Practitioners
Morestaff are nowenteringspecialisedhealthpromotiondirectlyat first or seconddegree
level,withoutwork experience.Moregraduatesare choosingto undertakepostgraduate
coursesin healthpromotiondirectlyafter their first degree.Theremaybe a significantgap
in the skillsandexperienceof thesegraduateswhichneedsto be bridgedat an earlystage
in their careerdevelopment.
Practitioners
Practitioners
wouldbe advisorsand projectmanagers,informationofficers,facilitatorsand
otherswith a rangeof job titles, who contributeto the development,implementation
and
evaluationof activitiesandprojects,but do not yet havethe full breadthof specialised
healthpromotionknowledgeandexperience.Theymight be workingin a specificfield such
as physicalactivityor nutrition.Theywouldhavean individually-tailoredcontinuing
developmentprogramme.Somemightchooseto work towardsMembership
professional
of
the Facultyof PublicHealth.
Senior Practitioners
health
SeniorPractitioners
delivery
lead
public
work programme(s),
of
and
manage
would
implementingnational,regionaland localstrategiesin partnershipwith others,particularly
localgovernment.Theywouldmanageprojectsand probablysomestaff. In the future,
they mightmanagegroupsof NHS-accredited
personalhealthtrainersin England.They
Staff mayremainat this level,
Maycombinestrategicandoperationalresponsibilities.
Workingin differentareasof specialisedhealthpromotion,overa numberof years.
health
SeniorPractitioners
in
defined
for
promotion
registration
specialist
prepare
could
with the UKVoluntaryRegisteror in future Fellowshipof the Facultyof PublicHealth,or,
(e.g. healthprotection),prepareto move
with furthertrainingin the relevant competences
into generalpublichealthroles
Specialists
HealthpromotionSpecialists
directors
locality
directors,
be
or
senior
programme
would
for the developmentof policyandstrategy,and/orproviding
managersresponsible
specialistadviceto othersat very seniorlevelon a day-to-daybasis,and/orhaveoverall
for majorwork programme(s)and/ora teamof staff, budgets(including
responsibility
obtainingfunding)etc. Theywouldhaveconsiderable
autonomyandfreedomto act.
HealthpromotionSpecialists
supervisionand havelinked
couldprovideprofessional
academicappointments.
SomeSpecialists
will be ableto applyfor definedregistrationin healthpromotionwith the
UKVoluntaryRegisterfor PublicHealthSpecialists
(seesection10) and, in the future,
Fellowshipof the Facultyof PublicHealth.With furthertrainingand developmentif
somemightseekregistrationas generalpublichealthSpecialists
and might
necessary,
applyfor postsas Directorsof PublicHealth/LocalPublicHealthDirectors.
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Appendix 27: Amendments to the NS (July 2001) in relation to
shortfalls identified in the research
Additional Three Areas (further to the ten NS areas) used in the research, and the
changes in the July 2001 NS that relate or address these

11.The ability to act in
12.Underpinning
situationswithout
assumptionsabout
health. This includes
precedent,to think
'outside of the box.
the ability to
This includesthe
cleconstruct
knowledgeand to
ability to reflect; to
adopt a problem rerecognisehealth as a
framing as well as a
socialconstruct, and
to articulate health
problemsolving
and its determinants
approach;to think
in languagethat is
creatively;to move
beyondcritical
not depenclanton
thinking, to
pathogenic
constructs.
questioningtaken-forqranted knowledqe.
1.1 adds referenceto
socialconstructionof
illness

13.The nature of the
professionalrole
includingquestioning
paternalisticassumptions
and developingthe
personalawarenessand
competenceto champion
and engagein principled,
effective public health
work basedon true
partnership,
sustainability,
empowermentand
strategic vision.

2.1 drops 'individual'
health and well-being; 18
related statementsof
knowledge,
understandingand skills
insteadof 8
4.1 statements of
knowledge,
understanding and skills
add'explain and value
community development
and the work of
communities in improving
the health and well-being
of the population and
reducing inequalities;
'apply skills of supporting
others to developing and
sustaining collaborative
working'

4.1 statements of
knowledge,
understanding and skills
add 'recognise that
others'views of health
and well-being are valid
and that may come from
different social
constructions'
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4.2 adds'well-being' and
adds adviceon impact;
statementsof knowledge,
understandingand skills
add 'apply up to date
knowledgeof community
development,
organisational
developmentand
individualdevelopmentin
the advice given to
others';
4.3 performancecriteria
adds'enable others to
developtheir knowledge,
understandingand skills
and confidencein
improvinghealth and
well-beingthrough the
use of methods
appropriateto their
interestsand needs';
statementsof knowledge,
understandingand skills
adds'develop and apply
Problemsolving
approachesto working
effectivelywith others'.
5.2 statementsof
5.1 re-ordersto put
knowledge,
inequalitiesfirst
understandingand skills
couchedin more action
oriented objectives,not
just "explain...'
6.2 statementson
knowledge,
understandingand skills
add points about
principlesand models of
strategy development,
and project management
skills.

6.1 drops'health and
healthcare'policiesand
adds'well-being' and
reducinginequality;

4.2 adds"appraiseone's
own role in the processand
the impact which it may
have on others' decisions
and actions'

4.3 statementsof
knowledge,understanding
and skills repeatsthe added
point on " appraiseone's
own role in the processand
the impact which it may
have on others' decisions
and actions'

6.1 statementsof
knowledge,understanding
and skills add'apply
presentational,marketing
and influencingskills to
influence policy
development
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7.3 removes'advocate
for communities'but
adds'enable communities
to advocate'; but
performancecriteria adds
'take opportunitiesto
speakout for
communitieson aspects
which will improve their
health and well-being in
different arenasand with
a range of stakeholders';
8.1 adds"improving'
health and adds'wellbeing'; performance
criteria adds "take
opportunitiesto
incorporatemessages
that support the vision
and values (of health and
well-being) into daily
activities;"challenge
those whose views and
actionsare not consistent
with the vision of
improvinghealth and
well-being';and "maintain
and sustainthe vision
and objectivesof
improvinghealth and
well-beinguntil it is firmly
embeddedinto culture
and values
8.3 new sub section on
developingcapacityand
capabilityto improve
health and well-being
(movedfrom the old
10.3;

7.1 statements of
knowledge,
understanding and skills
add "explain how social
constructions affect
different perceptions of
health and illness'

7.3 statementson
knowledge,understanding
and skills adds "evaluate
one's own role, competence
and power in the work and
the impact this has had on
communities'

7.3 statements on
knowledge,
understanding and skills
adds'explain how social
constructions affect
different perceptions of
health and illness'

9.1 performancecriteria
adds "appraisethe
validity, sufficiencyand
relevanceof research
methodologiesfor the
contexts and questions.(as close as its gets to
anything on ontology)

8.3 statementson
knowledge,understanding
and skills add 'apply findings
from audit and evaluations
in developingcapability and
capacity'; and 'evaluate the
impact of one's own and
others' role, competence
and power on the
improvementof health and
well-being given that it is
sociallyconstructed'
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10.2 performancecriteria
adds "monitor
interactionsbetween
individualsand groups
taking speedyaction to
challengediscrimination,
behaviourtargeted at
individualsand behaviour
which underminesthe
effectivenessof team
working'; statementson
knowledge,
understandingand skills
add 'explain the effects
of organisational
dysfunctionon service
delivery and demonstrate
ways of addressingit';
and' apply motivational
theories and skillsto the
managementof
individualsand teams'.
Other changes:
11 assessrisk to health and apply this to practice, not just manage; 4.1 adds 'well-being'
2.3 lessspecificabout health protection
6.3 adds'well-being; performancecriteria more detailed and adds re-evaluationand
Providingencouragementand support to others in assessingthe health impact of policies;
statementsof knowledge,understandingand skills also more detailed
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Appendix 28: Harrison and MacDonald(1998).
Harrisonand MacDonaldargued that the predominantvision for improving health was the
functionalist idea of waiting for people to becomeill and then using conventionalhealth
servicesto fix their problem. They saw and severalweaknesseswith this old agendawhich
are:
Most people are kept healthy or made ill where they live, work and play - long before
they have contact with the health care system.
There will never be enough helpersand carers to go round. The main threats to health
in the west, such as degenerativediseaseand mental health problems are on such a
scalethat it is questionablewhether pumping more and more resourcesinto treatment
supply will ever adequatelymeet the demand
For every individual that gets to the end of the queue to be treated, there are many
others who are living in systems and environments that contain significant health
damaging factors. These people are not ill, but waiting to be ill. How ethical is it to
wait for peopleto becomeill before providing help?
Population based social policy changes rather than individual medical interventions
brought about most of the health improvements achieved between 1841 and 1935.
Improved housing, safe clean accessiblewater, better nutrition, better family planning
and more disposable income were key factors. Improvements in medical science
played a very minor role. Despite this, at the inception of the NHS, over 90% of the
health care budget were dedicatedto the health care of individuals.
After 1948, the NHSfailed to invest resourceswhere existing evidence showed most
health improvementshad been obtained. Health sector investment after 1948 was not
made in improving environments conducive to health but was rather focused on
dealing with the negative consequencesof illnessin individuals.70% of all medical and
health care is for preventable conditions (NHSE 1994), and yet health sector
investment has focused on treatment and not prevention.
Such investment as has been made in health care and hospitals has been
demonstrated to be less efficient, effective and scientifically rigorous than is often
assumed. Studies in North America and the UK show that only about 20% of health
care interventions have been proven as beneficial or useful by the standards of a
double blind clinical trial. (Riley et al 1995; Brook & Lohr 1985). Even when specific
diseasegroups are reviewed evidence of substantial successis hard to find. Mental
health services psychiatric interventions demonstrate particular problems: "'doubts
arise out of the failure of psychiatryto demonstratethat it can treat accordingto a set
of stated objectives, and can reasonablydefine the likely outcome of its interventions
within a predictedtimescale. What we do know is that the relapse and readmission
rate of around 73% appears inordinately high ...... (Olsen 1992).
Although existing health care intervention may bring some benefit to the patient, other
interventionse.g. by less qualified staff or treatment on an out patient basis may bring
in Reflexivityin HealthPromotion.
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equal or improved benefit for less resources (Roberts 1995). This means that of the
interventionsthat have been proved useful in dealing with non preventabledisease,a
but
is
technically
not allocatively efficient (Smee 1995) in it's
amount
considerable
application of resources. Similarly even greater benefit could be brought about by
earlier intervention, associatedwith reduced cost and increasedhealth gain outcomes.
Significant proportions of the world's drugs are either used inappropriately or don't
$9
Billion
is
because
For
an
estimated
each
example,
wasted
year
of the
work.
inappropriate use of antibiotics (Cannon 1985). Two thirds of all drugs used by
$1
billion
little
have
or
no
value.
a year alone is wasted on useless
children may
antidiarhoeal drugs and cough and cold remedies, mainly in the majority (so called
developed)world, (SCRIP,NO 1633,12 July 1991).
Increased expenditure on curative health care does not result in better health for a
between
health
Bank,
the
World
The
relationship
reviewing
national
population.
health
"At
level
in
1993
outcomes
stated:
any
population
of
expenditures and
(population) income and education, higher health spending should yield better health,
(World
is
But
Bank 1993).
there
being
of
such
a
no
evidence
relation"
equal.
all else
Z59.5 Kills millions and is preventable. Z59.5 - extreme poverty, listed near the end
of the International Classificationof Diseaseswas estimated by WHO in 1995 as the
'developing'
killer.
Poverty
biggest
only
effects
countries but is implicated
not
worlds
in increasingmorbidity and mortality in developedcountrieswhere it is related to poor
mental health, low uptake of preventive health services and lifestyles injurious to
health such as smoking (WHO 1995).
Relativepoverty is also a major factor for as well as the effects of absolute poverty
there are well documentedeffects on health of relatively poor people living in a
relatively rich society (Wilkinson 1996)
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